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INTRODUCTION 

I, the Chairman of the Public Accounts Committee having 
been authorised by the Committee in this behalf, present this Forty 
Second Report on the Reports of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India for the years ended 31st March, 1991, 31 
March, 1992 and 31st March, 1993 (Civil and Revenue Receipts). 

2. The Reports of the Comptrolier and Auditor General 
of India for the years ended 31st March, 1991, 31st March, 1992 
and 3lst March, 1993 (Civil) were laid on the Table of the House 
on 21st December, 1992, 30th August, 1993 and 12th September, 
1994 respectively. Similarly the Reports of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the years ended 31st March, 1991, 
31st March, 1992 and 31st March, 1993 (Revenue Receipts) were 
laid on the Table of the House on 13th July, 1992, 12th March, 
1993 and 28th February, 1994 respectively. 

3. The Commifttee during its tenure examined the represen- 
tatives of concerned departments orally en the Reports of Com- 
ptroller and Auditor General of India for the year ended 31 
March, 1991, 31 March, 1992 and 31 March, 1993 (Civil and: 
Revenue Receipts). The Committee also made on-the-spot study 
in order to make an assessment of the actual working of wvarious 
projects/departments. 

4. The Committee considered and approved this Repert 
at their sitting held on 21st February, 1996 

5. A brief record of the proceedings of the meetings of the 
Committee has been kept in the Haryana Vidban Sabha Secretariat. 

] 

6. The Committee place on r1ecord their appreciation of the 
assistance rendered to them by the Accountant General (Audit), 
Haryana and his officers. The Committee would like to express 
their thanks to the Secretary to Government, Haryana, Finance 
Department and the representatives of the various departments 
who appeared for oral evidence before them for the co-operation 
in giving information to the Committee. 

7. The Committee are also thankful to the Secretary/Officer/ 
Officials of the Haryana Vidhan Sabha for फिट whole hearted co- 
operation and assistance given by them to the Committee. 

Chandigarh : HARI SINGH NALWA 
The 21st February, 1996 Chairman
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1. The Committec for the year 1995-96 was nominated by 
the Hon’ble Speaker in pursuance of motion moved and passed 
by the Haryana Vidhan Sabha in 15 sitting held on 7th March, 
1995, authorising him to nominate the members of the Committec 
on Public Accounts for the year 1995-96 on 24th April, 1995. 

2 2 The Committce held 85 meetings in all at Chandigarh 
and other places upto 2l1st February, 1996.



PART-I (CIVIL) 



1990—-91 

IRRIGATION DEPARTMENT 

[जि 3.3 Command Area Deyelopment Programme 

3.3.1° Introduction- " ' 
Thé Command Area. Dévelopment. Programme. (CADP) 

was launched ' पान 1974-75 as a Centrally -sponsored scheme The 
mam objective of the programme- was to bridge the gap- between : 
thevirrigation «potential created and that utilised and also to mmprove 
productivity/production 1 selected wrigated commands. . Fcr पान 
plementing ‘the scheme:in Haryana, the command area of thée fol- 
lowing. four 1rrigation projects were selected and approved by the 
Government of India 

(1) Gurgaon - Canal Command पा. Gurgaon and+ Faridabad 
Districts;- ' 

(1) उप Laft Irrigation Command in Bhiwami District; 

(111) Rewar1 Lift ‘Irrigation--Command mm Rohtak and..Bhiwani 
Disfricts; and - 

(iv) Jawahar Lal Nehru (JLN) Lift Irngation Command पा 
Rohtak, Bhiwani and Mohindergarh  Districts. 

The programme broadly envisaged; (1) On-Farm Delevop- 
ment (OFD) (11) Land levelling (111) Development of field channels 
(४) Proper system of Warabandi* (v) ‘Stlection and ntroduction 
of suitable cropping patterns. 

3.3.2 Organisational set-up 

The Administrator, Command Area Development Autho- 
rity (CADA) Hisar 1s i overall charge of the programme. Sik 
Cormmand Area.Development Agencies were also set up at Bhiwani, 
Faridabad,.. Gurgaon, Narnaul,. Rewari- and Rohtak during. 1976 
10 . 1990 torsassist CADA. in implementing-the. programme.of the 
projects 1n. their respective districts. . 

Construction/lining of field channels was earlier being done 
by the Haéryana. State, Mimor Irrigation and Tubewells Corporation 
Limited (HSMITC) as deposit. work of CADA. However, control 
of the concerned ten Divisions .(Rohtak.: 4, Jhajjar : 2, Dadri :2, 
Faridabad 1:.and Rewari : 1) of HSMITC was taken over 
by CADA from April 1988. 

3.3.3 Audit coverage 

"'Mentioni- was made about the implementation of this pro-. 
gramme 1n-thé-Audit Report.(Civil) 1982-83 Government of Haryana. 

Not'e The abbreviations appearing in this Review are listed alpha.. 
btically and explamed- in the glossary at Apperdix - X, 
(Pager 223—224) : 

*  Warabandi 1s 8 system of equitable distribution of: water 
by पिला, "~ एप एप -
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T'he_ present review covers the results of test-check (December 1990— 
April 1991) of the records of the CADA Hisar, all six Command 
Area Development Agencies and ten CADA Divisions for the period 
from 1985-86 to 1990-91. 

3.3.4 Highlights 

—Against an outlay of Rs. 4123.53 lakhs, an expenditure of कै 
Rs. 4142.01 lakhs was incurred during 1985-86 to 1990-91, 

(Paragraph 3.3.5 (a) ) - 

—Against the permissible limit of 20 percent of फिट total & 
expenditure , expenditure on establishment was 21 per cent and 
33 per cent in 1988-89 and 1989-90 respectively. 

(Paragraph 3.3.5 (b)) 

—Irrigation potential created could only be wutilised to फिट 
extent of 25 per cent to 38 per cent. 

(Paragraph 3.3.6) 

—Against फिट target of 15,700 hectares, land levelling on 
12,488 hectares of land could be arranged during 1985-86 to 1990-91. 

- (Paragraph 3.3.8) 

~—Unspent balance of Rs. 848.51 lakhs had not beem got 
refunded from Haryana State Minor Irrigation and Tubewells Cor- 
poration Limited. 

(Paragraph 3.3.12 (i) 

These points are discussed in detail in the succeeding paragraphs. 

3.3.,5 (2) Financial outlay and expenditure फल 

The progiamme 15. financed through three scurces viz, (1) 
State outlays (1) Central assistance cn matching basis for certain 
selected activities 10 the form of grant and loans and (u1)Institutional जा 
finance. 

Upto 1984-85, an expenditure of Rs. 957.25 lakhs  had 
been incurred on the programme. The position of financial outlay, 
funds made available by Centre and State Governments (funds 
from financial institutions were not obtamed by CADA) and actual 
expenditure during 1985-86 to 1990-91 was as under 

Year . Central Assistance Total State Total EX pen- 
Central Qutaly Central diture 

Grant Loan Outlay and 
State 
Outlay 

(Inlakhs of rupees) 

1985-86 137.73 39 05 176.78 222.69 399.47 399.47 

1986-87 139 47 89.93 229.40 198.35 427 75 427.75 ] 

1987-88 265 78 — 265 78 235.09 500.87 500 87 ® 

1988-89 543 04 — 543 04 442 36 985.40 985 40 

1989-90 497 61 न 497 .61 292 11 789 .72 789 .72 /N 

1990-91 510 16 — 510.16 510.16 1020 32 1038 ._80 ’ 

Total T 2222.77 1900.76 4123.53 4742.01 
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(b)) CADA establishment 

According to the instructions issued by the Government 
of India (October 1986) the total cost on establishWent of CADA, 
including that of staff of the Department, should 0८ kept to the 
minimum and should not exceed 20 percent of the total expenditure 
under the programme. It was, however, noticcd that cost on 
establishment of CADA “and Secretariat staff was 21 per cent and 
33 per cent of the total expenditure incurred on” the programme 
during 1988-89 and 1989-90 respectively as detailed below : 

Serial Year Total Expendi- Per- 
Number expdn- diture cen- 

diture on tage 
esta- over 
blish- total 
ment expen- 

ditare 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

1. i 1988-89 985.40 210.53 21 

2. 1989-90 789.72 257.27 33 

The department in their ] written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

The total expenditure on CAD scheme during 1989-90 was 
Rs. 1054.87 lacs instead of Rs. 789.72 lacs. The per- 
centage over total expenditure comes to 24 per cent. 
The excess expenditure on establishment 1s mainly attri- 
buted to _ increase in Dearness Allowance 1nstalments 
sanctioned by the Haryana Govt. from time to time 
which is beyond control due to heavy rise in price 
index. However, the position of establishment remained 
within the sanctioned strength 

335 (b) Command Area Development Programme 

During the course of oral examination the Committee was 
informed that the total expenditure on CAD scheme during the year 
1989-90 was Rs. 1054.87 lacs instead of Rs. 789.72 lacs. The 

” Comnmittee, therefore, desire that these figures be got reconciled with 
the AG so that th: exp:nditure imcurred on the programme be 
calculated properly.



4] 3.3.6 Utilisation of created irrigation potential 

The main objective of the programme was to increase utili- 
sation of.irrigation potential created. 

, " The फ०51पि00' of “rrigation potential created and utiliscd during 
1985-86 to 1989-90 was as unde: 

Year Potential Potential -Percentage 
created utilised , of 

utilisation 

_ (In hectares) 

1985-86 174 4 25 
1986-87 176 60 34 
1987-88 189 65 34 
1988-89 195 65 13 
1989-90. की 202 76 38 

Shortfall in the utilisation of potential created was attributcd 
(July 1991) -by the. CADA to nom-availability of water owing 10 
non-construction of Satlyy Yamuna Link channel in Punjab teiritory 

The department पा. their written reply, explamned फिट position 
as under :— 

The Haryana Govt. have recently rap'proved Waltci 
Resources Consolidation Project with the World Bank 

- Aid with the followmng objectives 

1. To save water by lining of the channels and water 
courses. 

-2."To improve the maintenance of.the nirigation channels 
for equitable -distribution of water. 

~3.3.6 [Utilisation of created Irrigation potential 

The Committee after going through the figures of Irrigation 
potential created and utilised during the .year: 1985-86 .to 1989:90, 
recommends that Where there is mo feasibility the department should 

- stop. the wasteful expenditure in those area - till फिट SYL Channels 
is got completed. 

[5] 3.3.8. Land levelling and shaping 

The primary objective of land levelling/shaping 15 to .cnsure 
[4
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even spread of water into the fields and drainage of excess irri- 
.-gation/rain water from the fields without water-logging and_ soil 
.‘erosion. Against the provision of Rs. 63.40'lakhs for land levelling 
~on 15700 hectares of land during 1985-86 to 1990-91; land levelling 
..was_done on, 12,488 hectares of land with a-total cost’ of Rs. 54.06 
lakhs. CAD Agencies attributed the shortfall to deployment of 
insufficient number of tractors by the Haryana Land Reclamation 
génd Development Corporafion- Limifed (HLRDG).)- - - 

The department in their writted. reply, explaified the position 

[ 

As already submittéd in reply to. questionnaffe 
श्र. 3.3.7 : supra, the farmers are showing a little interest 
in levelling of their lands. Preferring Sprinkler irrigaticn 
system to HKave change in cropping pattern. In. this 
way, no time is left for levelling of the land. Thus 
none 15. responsible for the minor shortfall.: 

338 Land Levelling and Shaping 

After hearmg' the depa~rtm‘ental representatives the Committee 
‘observed that the farmers are taking little interest im levelling of 
their lands. The Committee, therefore, recommends . that mo -amount 
be spent om this- scheme in future keeping in view फिट less interest 
taken—by the- farmers and the said scheme be disbamd. - - .. 

[6] 3.3:11 Activities not implemented 

A provision of Rs. 16.56 lakhs was made during- 1987-88 
to- 1989-90 for (i) Management subsidy for farmer’s participation 
(Rs. 6.56 lakhs), (ii) Setting up of farmer’s training -institiite (Rs 
6:00 Iakhs) and _(iif) Water Management (Rs. 4.00. lakhs) . *These 
activities- were - 001" taken up. (July 1991) o 

- 

2. The department in their written reply, explained the. position 
as under — . 

According to the instructions issued- by Govt. of 
* India the -Watercourses on their completion "are to be 
handed over to farmers societies for maintenance and 
to smooth running  purposes. The farmers are notready 
to come forward to become members of the societies. 

. with a .view to spend extra amount from their pockef- 
- for maintenance; while the Haryana State Minor पिन 

gation Tubewells Corporation is maintaining watercourses- 
constructed by them at the cost of State exchequer. All 
possible efforts are being made to move the Govt. to 

" review its policy as per pattern implemented by HSMITC 
However 162 farmers:societies' have 50 far been registered 
for the purpose 

3.311 Activities not implemented - ः . - 

The--Committee was- informed that a- provision of- Rs. 16.56 
lacs.was made during the year 1987-88 to -1989-90. for various activities
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but ‘the said activities were mot taken up till July, 1991.. The 
> Committee is not satisfied with फिट explanation given by the depart- 
7 ment and therefore desire that a break up of this amount i.e. 
-Rs. 16.65 lacs be submitted to the Committee for its -considerat_i_qn. 

(N 41 Purchase of bricks at higher rates - - * 

. ' _In.the Construction Division, Panipat, tenders for the supply 
of 18 lakh bricks required for the lining of Second Feedcr Channel 
of Thermal Power Plant Panipat (envisaged to be completed by 
31st March, 1989) were opened on 6th December 1988. The lowest 

.tendered rate was Rs. 525 per thousand - bricks. The Executive 
‘Bngineer (BE), however, recommended (19th De¢cember 1988) a 
uniform rate of Rs. 515 per thousand bricks to the Superintending 
Brdgineer (SE) for his approval, and also requested him repeatedly 
to expedite approval as the rates of bricks were likely 10 increase 
and the work was to be completed in a shoit span. 

' - The EE purchased 5 lakh bricks on 10th January. 1989 in 
anticipation of sanction of rates and also sought permussion (110 
January , 1989) of the SE to get the bricks reserved at any kiln 
site where available to meet any contingency. The SE accorded 
approval for purchase of 4 lakh bricks on 18th January 1989 and 
again for 4 lakh bricks on 23rd January 1989 against the tendered 
'quantity of 18 lakh bricks. By that time, the-rates of bricks 
went up and the contractors refused to make further supply on 
the sanctioned rates. - < 

‘ Tenders for the balance quantity of 13 1881 bricks, were 
invited (Mdy 1989) and the lowest tendered rate of. Rs. ‘620" per 
thousand bricks was approved (June 1989) by the Superintending 
Engineer. The contractor supplied 1.82 lakh bricks omly and 
thereafter suspended the supplies due to further rise in rates. To 
meet with the requirements, the Division purchased 8.18 lakh bricks 
frem the market (February 1990) at the rates (ranging between 
Rs. 652 and Rs. 693 per thousand) fixed by the Deputy Commi. 
ssioner. - 

Thus, delay in the approval of rates by the Superintending 
Engineer, despite repeated requests and a specific indication of 
rising trend of market rates of bricks by the Bxecutive Engineer, 
resulted in ‘an extra expenditure of Rs. 1.46 .lakhs on the purchase 
of 10 lakh bricks at higher rates. 

The -miatter was reported - to- Government in- May 1991; 
reply has not been received (February 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explammed the position 
as under :— T - . : i 

... L3 The 'tenders for the supply of 18 lacs bricks required 
- for the lining of 2nd-Feeder Thermal Channel for Padipat 

7Y
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Thermal Power Plant were invited to 0८ opened on 
6-12-1988. The then Superintending Engineer, Constructticn-} 
Circle No. I, Rohtak had accorded mnecessary sanction 

' ‘for the purchase of 10.40 lac bricks according to his 
best judgement- taking into account the immediaté re- 
quirements on the works under execution at that time 
and consumeable within next 3-4 months in view of 
the restrictions imposed by फिट C.E./B.1.C. before the 
expiry -of validity period of the tender, as under :— 

e 

Sr. Qty. of bricks Sanction No. Date 
No. . 

' 1. 2.40 lacs No. 9463/118W dated 5.12-88 

2. 4.00 lacs No. 295/14-W/R- dated 18-1-89 
3. 4.00 lacs No. 485/14W/R dated 23-1-89. 

bricks against these sanctions om account of heavy 
increase in फिट cost of bricks due to rise in the cost 
of the Coal by the .Government of India. The supply 
of bricks as on Work Order basis conditions of which 
do not force the Agency to complete the supplics. In 
this case tenders were again approved for 13.00 lacs 
bricks during 6/89 atthe rate of' Rs. 620/ per thousand 
of bricks but the Brick Kiln Owner suspcnded fuither 

- supplies of bricks after making- supply of 1.82 12058 bricks 
only. The main reasons for suspension of supplies 
was heavy rise in the cost of bricks. . 

Finding no- alternative and to «nsure completicn of 
works, it was considered to purchase the bricks from the - 
open market at the prevalent D.Cs 1ates. Thus the-action 
on part of each officer was in public interest and 85 
such no action is called .for against them.. 

4. The incurring of extra expenditure of Rs. 1.46 lakh' has 
been explained fully दा. the preceding replies. Moreover 
the material was purchased against the deposit works 
of Haryana State Electricity Board, the. cost of which 
has since been recovered. - 

5. The works have since been completed and handed over 
to Panipat Thermal Power Plant for feeding the Thermal 
Power Plant. e 

4.1 Regarding purchase of bricks at higher rates . --C - 

After going through फिट facts of this case the Committee 
observed that the said work should be allotted om  the contract 
basis instead of work order basis. The Committee -is' not- satisfied 
with the explamation given by the department and therefore, recommends 
that the brief. facts .of this case be sent to the Committee at the 
earliest for its consideration.:':
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(| ‘4.2 "Extra expenditure due to injudicious decision 

In the Canal Lining Division No. 26, Bhiwani, tenders for 
supply of 34.50 lakhs bricks (for Pillana Mipor : 13.50 lakhs and 
for Katasara Mmor : 21 lakhs) were invited and opened in July 
1987. The lowest negotiated rate of Rs. 385 per thousand bricks 
offered by contractor ‘A’ for both the works were recommended 
by the Executive Engineer to the Superintending Engineer (SE) पा 
December .1987. . 

The SE recommended the rate of contractor ‘A’ for supply 
of .13.50 lakh bricks required for the Pillana Minor 10 the Chief 
Engineer (CE) for approval. But he returned the tender case 
relating to supply of 21 lakh bricks required for Katasara Minor 
to the Executive Engineer, stating that the rates were on the higher 
sidek(December 1987). The Trates relating to supply of 13.50 lakh 
bricks. for.. Pillana Minor were approved by the CE (January 1988). 

In the mean time, tenders for the supply of 27 lakh bricks 
for another work, ‘Lining of Kalanaur Minor’ were invited (August 
1987) and the lowest rate of Rs. 385 per thousand of contractor 
‘B’ was approved by the Chief Engineer in January 1988 with 
instructions that any increase in quantity would 9८ subject to his 
prior approval. ‘ 

The Executive' Engineer, mstead of resubmitting the tender 
case relating to supply of bricks for Katasara Minor, sought 
approval of फिट SE for closing the tender case of contractor ‘A’ 
and :also proposed (June 1988) for enhancement of -the quantities 
from 27 lakhs to 50 lakhs of- contractor ‘B’ to meet ‘with the re- 
quirement of bricks required for Katasara Minor tco. Jgroring 
the conditron imposed by the Chief ‘Engineer, while :&yprcvirg 
rates . of contractor ‘B’ for not -enhancing the quantity without 
approval, the enhancement was approved by the SE “(July 1988). 

An agreement for supply of 40 lakh bricks was executed in 
October 1988 according to which supplies were to be ccmpleted 
by June 1989 according to the followmg supply schcdule 

April 1988 2 18105 
May 1988 3 lakhs 
June 1988 lakhs 

lakhs_ 

lakhs 

Takhs 

November 1988 
Pecember 1988 

January 1989 

February 1989, 

March 1989 

W
w
w
d
p
W
w
a
o
 W

 
— g:
 

’ lakhg 
April 1989 lakhs, 
May 1989 lakhs : 
June 1989.. 

.y . का ]
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The contractor 8, however, supplied only 9.04 lakh bricks 
upto January ‘1989 (viz. 1.27 lakhs for Katasara Minor..and 7.77 
lakhs for = Kalanaur Minor) against the quantity of 23 lakh bricks 
which , should have been supplied by them wunder the .Hgreement. 
The Executive Engineer rescinded -the contract in Febroary 1989, 
viz..5 months before the expiry of the time limit,-on the grounds 
of the 'centractor’s failure in adhering, to the supply . schedule. 
The eatnest money/security deposit of Rs. 0.36 lakh was forfeited. 

. - It 'was noticed_in audit-(July 1990) that the Executive En- 
gineer procured 11.27 lakh bricks.from December 1988 .to March 
1990 for Katasara Minor from the local market at higher rate 
ranging from -Rs. 460 to Rs. 600 per thousand bricks, involving 
extra cost of Rs. 1.88 lakhs. This included 3.73 lakh bricks pur- 
chased from contractor ‘B’ himself at an extra 005. of Rs. 0.48 
lakh over the contract value for_ that quantity. 

' v 

The Executive Engineer stated (June 1991) that the tender 
of contractor ‘A’ was not resubmitted because his kiln“was situated 
at'a longer distance and would have -cost extra carriage of Rs. 
20- per thousand ‘bricks, and that contiactor:‘B”-was in‘a position 
to meet the requirement of 50 lakh -bricks. The reply was not 
tendble as the -same, factor ‘of distance was -relevant even while 
recommending the tender -earlier in “December -1987; and even if 
an allowance was made for extra carriage of Rs. 20 ‘per thousand 
bricks,’ the extra expenditure amounted to Rs. 1.66 lakhs. 

S 

¢ 

Thus, “an’ njudicious decision of the Executive. Bngineer in 
(i) filing the tender case of contractor ‘A’ (ii) enhancing the quan- 
tity of bricks from 27 lakhs to 40 lakhs of contractor ‘B’ which 
he could not supply .and (1ii) rescinding the contract agreement 
of contractor ‘B’ even Before tlie expiry’ of its time limit resulted 
in an extra expenditufe of Rs. 1.66 lakbs, for which .n0 responsi- 
bility was fixed so far (July 1991). . 

. The matter. was referred to Government in July .1991; reply 
has not been received (February 1992). . ’ o1 

The. Department 1n ‘their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— o ) . 

It is not the ,0856 of injudicious decision. In fact, the Fx- 
ecutive Engineer on opening of the tenders to meet the 

' requirements of bricks -on the Pillana ‘Minor, Katasara 
Minor and Kalanaur Minor had recommended the then 
S.BE./C.L. ~Circle No. VI, Rohtak for -seeking :approval 
of फिट rates/quantity from- the Chief Engineer/Projects. 
The then S.E./C.L.Circle No.VI; Rohtakhad recommended 
for. apprqval of rates :of Pillana Minor in favour ~of 
M/s. Lakhi Ram & Sons, BKO and in the case of 
Kalanaur Minor in favour .of .M{s. .Som-. Dutt,, BKQ 
and the same were approved by the Chief Engineer/ 

1~ ... Projects.” The tender .case™of Katasara _Mmor -was not 
recommended to the Chief Engineer/Projects ard was
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_teturned to the Executive Engineer by फिट S.E./C.L 
* . Circle VI, on the grounds that the rates of bricks of the 

lowest tenderer were on higher side and further suggested’ 
. to negotiate with the other nearby, BKOs. The then 

Executive Engmeer had pomnted out that the- necarby 
BKOs had not participated in the Press tendered. In. 

»  the meantime the position of funds became very tight 
and the works in hand had to be slowed down. The 
agreement of Kalanaur Minor for _supply of 27 lacs 
was also considered surplus to the -actual requirement 
on works. As such, the Executive Engineer had sought 
permission of the S.E. for meeting the- “petty requirements 
of Katasara Mmor from the quantity” agreed from the 
bricks of Kalanaur Minor. This proposal was subsequently 
approved by the then S.E. /C.L. Circle.-No. VI, Rohtak 
There was no enhancement -in the agreemented quantity 
of Kalanaur Minor. The Schedule of supplies of bricks 
was only revised to bound the Brick Kiln Owner to 
adhere to the supplies. Against the revised schedule, the 
actual requirement of bricks up to 6/89 was only 13.92 
lacs, which itself justifies the paucity of funds at that 
time.. The BKO could supply only 9.04 lacs  bricks 

. against the requirements and that is why the department 
. forfeited the earmest money/security deposits etc. to the 

tune of Rs. 31,586 of the BKO. The balance 4.88 lacs 
.. - bricks were taken from the open market at the prevailing 

D.C. rates- of Rs. 460 involving excess payment of Rs. 
50,150 only out of which Rs. 31,586 has been recovered 
from_the BKO by way of forfeiting the earnest. money/ 

© .. ' security deposits etc. As such the loss 1nvolved is 
-~ . negligible. T 

r 

The then Executive Engineer/Superintending Engineer 
had wisely decided to close.the tender case of Katasara 
minor and met the petty requirements of bricks from the 
surplus quantity of bricks in the Kalanaur supplies. Thus 
they have saved blokade of funds in unnecessary stack- 

i " ing, of biicks at Katasara Minor, which was not imme- 
diately required . . ! 

.o . The extra‘expenditure was in public interest and not 
with any malafide intention पल - 

4.2 Extra Expenditure due to Injudicious decision 

: After “hearing the departmental' representatives the Committee 
feels that it is a case of favouritism which required a thorough 
investigation. .The Committee® therefore’ recommends that the matter 
may be' enquired. again thoroughly within a stipulated period of two 
months and responsibility for incmiring the "extra expenditure of Rs. 
1.66 -lacs be fixed under intimation to .the Committee. 

[9] 4.3. "Excess payment-of earthwork - T \ 

i1 In ‘the. Construction Division No कि Panipat,- tenders for
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the construction of Second ‘Feeder -Channel (SFC) were 'invitéd in 
November 1988 by splitting up the .work in 19 parts.  The detailed 

‘notice’ inviting tender (DNIT), did not specify फिट, leads involved 
- for “the disposal 'of excavated earth. The contractor, quoted rates 
on percentage basis above departmental through. rates (DTRs.) 
Negotiations were held with the contractors, when they quoted 

“firm rates., The DTRs indicating leads -jnvolved for -the disposal 
of excavated earthwork-and reach-wise -tates tobe paid to the 
contractors were approved by the Superintending Engincer, Cons- 

“truction” Circle No. -1,” Rohtak in December 1988. - .- 

न The rates for earthwork for different reaches involying 16905 
‘between 37.5 and 495 mletres sanctionéd by the, Superintending 
Enginecer (December 1988 and Jdnuary 1989) were as under : 

~ i3 - - 

... RD . . . Rate of earthwork with iRate of earthwork 
) lead upto 37.5 metres- - -, ; withlead upto 495 

metres 

: . .. (unit per 100 cums) . 
_ 1000--10000 = " Rs. 64160 to Rs. 670.00 ' Ws. 1535 

* 1710000514000 .~ Rs. 653.00 to Rs: 670.00 -~ Rs. 1535 

oy 
. 14000—tail ' commonmateof ~ Rs.1535 

- 

“The works ~were allotted to ‘various a<gen\c,ies_.' and works 
were executed during February 1989 (०0 Qctober 1990, and total 
‘on account’ payment of Rs. 7.05 lakhs was made. .. 

The Executive Engineer incharge of the. Division, on the 
eve- of -his retirement ‘pointed -out in his handing-over note dated 
30th June 1989 that the lead allowed -to the agencies was longer 
than those actually involved for the disposal of earth. The Chief 
Bngineer constituted a committee (July 1989) of two FExecutive 
Engineers for investigating the case. The Committee submitted 
its report (September 1989) and brought out that the 'leads allowed 
to the contractors were moré than those actually mvolved. This 
fact was also confirmed by another committee headed by the Superin- 
tending Bngineer (September 1989). According to the findings of both 
the committees, in certain reaches the actual lead involved was between 
190—495 metres, and फिट amount payable worked out-by the two com- 
mittees on the basis of actual leads involved came to Rs! 5.37 lakhs only 
against Rs: 7.05 lakhs factually paid to the contractors. The explanation 
of the then Bxecutive Engineer was called for:in April 1990. Further 
developments were awaited- (February 1992). = 7. "1 ..
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It was noticed in audit (August 1990) that the excess payment was 

facilitated by.the,following -ommissiensfirregularities : 

J) R i).Tender notice/DNIT supplied te the contractors; did xot 
o - ,--- indicate actual job requiremienis i.e. Ieads.involved for the 
/ . 1! disposal of excavated.earthwork. . - . - 
न A 

I (ii).In फंड, original tenders,.thé. contractors quoted percentage 
- ;.. - tateabove DTRs when.there were no approved DTRs ' 

0) Dufing négotiations through rates were obtained and accepted 
leaving no scope to allow the rate according’to actual lead 

(iv)- Most of the ‘on-account” payments.were made. without pre- 
check- by - the Division. . 

Thus, an excess payment of Rs. 1.68 lakhs was made to various 
—- contractors: - -« - - .- - 

The mattér was reported:-to Government in May 1991; reply has not 
been-received ((February 1992) 

व The Department in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under — 

1. Sh. B.K. Garg, the then Execntive Engineer (Now. Retired) 
‘was held “responsible- for making excess payment of 
Rs. 72058. 40 to the Agencies 85 per enquiry report given by 

~. the Committee headed by Sh. K.L. Chawla, .S.E. (Now C.E./ 
+*7 Retired); Necessarycharge sheet against Sh. B.X. Garg, could 

not be served upon him before superannuation on 30-6-89 
- The Government bave- decided to with-hold. the pension, 

gratuity and other benefits of the officer, against which 
न =+ —-- --Sh. B.K.-Garg, has-filed a civil suit in the court of Sub Judge, 

] Ist Class, Panipat. The Court has decided the case in 
4८". .. favour of Sh. BK. छाए, Bxecutive  Engineer on".22-2-95 
T - .Advice of the Legal Rememberancer, Haryana was sought 

but he has declared: this case unfit for appeal on 7-4-95. The 
Government have also decided to file a civil suit against 

<, ,Sh:B:K. Garg,, for this-alleged recovery. Thematter 15 being 
processed. accordingly. The then. Executive Engineer, 
Sh.. B.K. Garg, has been considered responsible . for- the 

;, lapses mentioned at point (i) to (iii) but no action is possible 
.-, -~ against him at this stage as-the officer has since retired on 

: . . 30-6-89. ' S/Shri*S.K.. Kathuria, X.C. Bajaj and B.K. Jain, 
T S.D.Os are responsible for the lapse- at point (iv) 
A Sh. S.K. Kathuria, S.D.O. has since retired. The Government 
.. - have decided to-recover the amount involved by filing Civil 

.~ Suit against Sh. S.K. Kathuria, 'S.D.O: (Retd) 

— 

Y
 

2. . Sh.,M.-M;.Lal Garg, the then Superintending Engineer has 
-~ - allowed excess lead in different-reaches. The, Government 

-+ .. + have eonsidered. it-a lapse-and as such the-officer was charge- 
v sheeted. before: his retirement. Hisrgratuity, keave, encash- 

ment and commutation, of pension” etc, .were with-held....A 

t 

~
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T+ CivilSuit'was filed by Sh. M.M. Lal Garg agdinst this decision:~ 
and the court decided. the case’in His favour. An appeal 

.., was filed by फिट State in the Court but the same was dis- 
-1t -\ nissed;, Now R.S.A\. (Regular Second: Appeal) is-being filed 

in the High Court. ‘ ° C e 

’- 3.7 “Ithas been proposed to recover the-excess payment from the 
concerned officers/officials. The concerned SDOs -:S/Shri’ 
K.C, Bajaj and B.K. Jain have since been charge-sheeted by 

- - - the-Gdvernment whilé.it has been decided to file-a civil suit 
: : against S/Shri B:K, Garg Executive Bigineer (Retired) and 

-, S.K. Kathuria, $:D.0. (Retired). Draft charge-sheets against 
,; .the concerned Junior Ehgineers are under process. 

4!3 Excess payment of earth work: 

- After going through the-facts of this- case:as well as-thie- additional 
information supplied by the department the Committee observed that there 
is\a;considerable deldy on फिट part of-the department.in; filing -a-Civil Suit 
against. Shri:B:K. Garg for: the alleged, recovery whereas-the inquiry was 
completed. प्रा; the: year 1989. The Committee,. therefore, ‘recommends that 
the Civil Suit be filed> withéut any further delay-and:also initiate action 
against the:delinquent: officials.who delayed this progess as-well-as: revcovery 
process, of excess: payment made to various confractors "लिपि, a- period of 
2. months; under. intimation. (0 the Committee. 

[10] 4.4. Extra expenditure due to defective lining 

The lining of-Mochiwald Minor (RD 0:21170) was completed in 1982 
at a cost of Rs. 8.44 lakhs by the Bhattu Division, Fatehabad. The State 
Financial Rules provide that the Officer incharge of the work should 
ensure that the works were-executed 1n- accordance with: फिट prescribed 
specifications,. plans and drawings. 

It was, however, noticed in audit (February 19913 that the lining, of 
Mochiwala. Minor was not executed according to approved specifications 
and. drawings. Since the completion of the lining, the irrigators had 
been complaining of shortage of water पा the tail reaches of फिट, Minor. 
As a sequel to the irrigators continuous complaints, the hydraulic data 
of the Minor was checked (Maroh 1987) by the Sub-Divisional Officer 
who observed that the existing bed level was higher by 2 inches to 
1.75.feet-than the designed level, and this defect had resulted in non- 
avaihelability of free borard, thereby'causing overflow of water in certain, 
reaches. . . : , . . 

In order to overcome the problem, a project (cost : Rs. 5.62 lakhs). 
wasapproved-in October-1989 by the Government forre-liningthe Minor: 
from head to tail after dismantling the existing lining of the right एक 
and of the bed. The re-lmning works were undertaken by the Canal 
Lining, Division 4, Fatehabad पा .October 1990 at an. éstimated cost of 
Rs. 8.72 lakhs. An expenditure of Rs. 6.76 lakhs had been incurred, 
upto. April 1991. The works were still -in progress. o 

- Thus, due ta.defective works initially executed:in 1982, for which 
1o responsibility had.been-fixed; the*Department had to incur. an extra
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expenditure of Rs. 6.76 lakhs (approximately), which was likely to 

increase when the work was completed. 

_ The matter was reported ध्0 Government in June 1991; reply has not 

been received (February 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :-- e 

Mochiwala Minor runs mostly in cutting section, consequent 
upon lining, there were complaints of shortages zt tail but 

. by and large the tail was functioning. On enquiry, the 

defects in levels of the bed section were noticed. The conc- 

cerned SDO and the JB were charge sheeted on this account. 

Since the defects were of minor nature and were rectified at 

the cost of the Agency, the competent authority decided to 

censure the J.B. while the SDO retired prematurily. 

Bed levels were observed on completion of work and commissioning 

of the Channel. Since the channel was running irrgation 

supply along side lining and water was being fed to the tail, 

the defect remained un-noticed. No doubt the defects were 

minor but whenever there was fluctuation i supplies, they 

adversely effected the tail. However the irrigation develop- 

ment as well as tail supply was normal as per project pro- 
vision. 

Measurement of completed lined section stands recorded in the 

S'measurement Book by the J.B. and check measured by the 

$.D.0. - 
v~ 

_14.‘4‘ Extra expenditure due to the defective lining 

After hearing the departmental representatives घाट Committee "observed 

that the extra payment was paid to SDO/JE with the connivance of other 

officials of the department. The Committee, therefore, recommends that 

the entire matter be reviewed again and responsibility be fixed under inti- 

mation to the Committee. 

[11] 4.5 Excess payment due to inflated|fictitious measurements 

£ (a) Inthe जा Di /’sion, Gu ;ga//on two works, (i) “Restoration 

\:\)5\766‘ Sondh Bund to Desigx Scotion D 2000-3000" and, (1) “RD 5000- 
00” were allotted to tWwo contraptors in February 1989. The contractors 

g were paid (M,archéfie189) ‘on टी 3606 ए01* payment of Rs. 0.58 lakh and Rs. 

दो 0.72 lakh ०5060 y on /ht basis of record entries made by the Junior 

\ Bngineer /KHJE) nd /Xchec -measured by the Sub-Divisional Officer (SDO). 

The work wds completed in March 1989. ' 

नं हा डर e finao;/li ing the claims of the contractors, the Executive Bngineer 

(E-It)Btt-‘fyhe rk re-measured by a committee of two SDO’s in April 

1990« It wagfound that the quantity of earthwork actually executed was 

हि 1 6,613,८पा० (RD 2000-3000) and 6,300 cum (RD 5000-6000), against 

,082 कै and- 11,284 cumi respectively earlier recorded and -paid for. 

मिड दर hian 6००35 payment_of Rs. 0.52.lakh to-the (0०ए7ए80078. 

3
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(b) Similarly, a work of construction of Bhango Bund RD 0-2500. was allotted to a contractor in June 1987, and शा ‘on account’ payment of Rs. 1.31 lakhs was made in August 1988, The Executive Engineer (EE) inspected the site in June 1989, and noticed a huge variation between the quantity of earthwork executed and the quantity recorded for payment., On the direction of the Executive Engineer, the work was re-measured by a committee of two Sub-Divisional Officers in January 1990. 1t was found that only 30,301 cum of earthwork had actually been executed at site against 42,416 cum recorded and paid for, resulting in excess payment of Rs. 0.38 lakh. 

Thus, inflated measurements recorded while making ‘on account’ payments of to the contactors resulted in 6ज685 payment Rs. 0.90 lakh.,, This amount had' neither been recovered mnor was anyresponsibility fixed (June 1991). 

The matter was referred to Engineer-in-Chief, Irrigation Department Haryana in July 1991, the reply has not been received (February 1992). 

The matter was reported to Government in July 1991; reply has not been received (February 1992). .‘ 
dThe department in पिला written reply, explained the positionas’ under :-- 

Shri Anil Kapoor, $.D.O. has been considered respkonsible for' 
making ‘On Account’ payment to the Agencies. 

Disciplinary proceedings against Shri Anil Kapoor, 8.D.0O. along- 
" with S/Shri Baljit Singh and Wazir Singh, Junior Bngineers 

have since been initiated. Final resulis would 9८ achieved 
' after completing the required formalities. - 

-Shri N.K. Gupta, Junior Engmneer was also held respensible fer 
the shortage of 6500 No. tiles. After completing the re- 
quired formalities, the competent’ authority has issued ne. 
cessary recovery orders of Rs. 3644.68 paise against him. 

4.5 Excess payment due to inflated /fictitious measurements 

After going through the facts of this case the Committee observed that 
i it is 8 lapse on the part of the department by not finalising the disciplinary 

proceedings against the SDO/JEs till todate. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends that the responsibility be fixed who delayed the matter in 
chargesheeting the SDO/JE delinquently and also initiate the process of 
recovery of excess payment paid to the contractors, under _initimation to the 
Committee. 

[12] 5.2 Loss due to sub-standard material 

In the Canal Lining Division No. 12 Kurukshetra, 15.63 lakh first class tiles were purchased at a cost of Rs. 7.07 lakhs during January to 
June 1983. Although L-section for the lining of Thaska distributary 
Was not approved, yet 2.09 lakh tiles were shifted (October.1983) 10 the 
site of the distributary by incurring an expenditure of Rs. 0.24 lakh on 
cartage. Out of the remaining tiles, 13.33 lakh tiles were utilised (Janu- 
ary 1983 to June 1986) on various works.
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. On the eve of transfer of the concerned Junior Engineer (JB) in.June 

1986, the successor JE ‘A’ did not accept 0.95 lakh tiles bemng pilla¥ 

(80,000) and bats (15,400) worth Rs. 0.53 takh, but accepted the balance 

quantity of 1.35 lakh tiles only. The ‘Executive Engincer constituted-a 

committee of two ‘Sub-Divisional ‘Officers (December 1987) for reclassi- 

fication of ‘the tiles. The committee reported (August 1988) that almost 

the entire quantity of 2.30 lakh tiles was sub-standard and did not conform 

to the specification of first class tiles. .Even out of the 1.35 lakh tiles 

accepted by the JE. 

‘A’ in June 1986, 0.99 lakh tiles worth Rs. 0.55 lakh were found to 

be sub-standard when he handed over the charge in February 1989 to his 

successor ,JB का, "Thus, 1.95 lakh sub-standard tiles (95400 +99200) 

worth Rs. 1.08 lakhs were still lying unutilised, as-of June 1991. 

The Bxecutive Engineer intimated (October 1991) that the amount 

of Rs. 1.08 lakhs had been .placed ता. ‘Miscellancous Public Works 

Advances’ against the defaulting officials. Further developments were 

awaited (December 1991). 

The matter was reported to Government 1 July 1991; teply.has not 

been received (February 1992). 

The department in their wiitten reply, explained the positien as 

under =— . 

The tiles were classified as Ist Class by Shri J.S. Bhuttar, Sub- 

Divisional Officer. No laboratory test was got conducted 

.~ by -him. However after classification and . procurement of 

tiles, these were taken onsteck by 5811 ?.९. Bichhal, Junier 

Engineer. On his handing over the charge. of this matemnal, 

Shri Ombir Singh, Junior Engineer took over the charge. 

The dispute about the quality of bricks-came up when the 

charge ;of balance -quantity of ‘tiles was with Shri Krishan 

Kumar, Junior Engineer afterthe transfer of Shri Qmbir Singh, 

उन, 

3to 6 
The following Junior Engineers were finally held 

responsible for sub-standard tiles :— 

1. Sh. Ombir Singh 95400 No. Rs. 53492.85. 

2. Sh.Krishan Kumar 80450 ‘No. Rs. -45110.50. 

Both the Junior Engineers were chargesheeted U/R-7 of 

P&A Rules 1987 on this.account. The reply tothe charge-+ 

~ sheet alongwith comments of the field officers have been 

- considered and-after completing therequired formalities amder 

thecodalrules, the competent authontyhastordered to recove 1 

thiszamount from both the Junior -Engineers. 

' »¢pyila’ means half-burnt and ‘bats’ means pieces of tiles. 

' 
e Y 

o
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52 Toss due to sub-standard material 

After hearing the departmental -representatives ' the Comuiittee करू" 

commends that the balaice recovery be effected from the ~-concerned उ in 

due .course and intimate the position to the Committee accordingly. 

1991—92 

[13] 4.1 Jawahar Lal Nehru Lift drrigation Scheme न. ... 

411 Introduction Pt | q.7-(% 

The South-West part of Harjy na State, with an area of about 5 

lakh hectares in Bhi w)/ani, ‘Mohindefgarh, Rewariand partiof -Rohtak dis- 

tricts adjoining td/tfho e Stateiof के jasthar, suffers from 10 ८800 erratic 

rainfall, high wind/velocities,.ex me-variations of temperature-and.lack 

of vegetation and 1s, thus, clajbs ficd as famine and drought belt. :The 

area could no/t 6{, commanded/by gravity flow of a channel because of 

reverse slope ife. more or legs opposite to the general topography of the 

State. Govefnment accorde administrative approval to the ‘Jawahar 

Lal Nehruflt LIN) Lift 'Irrig}'nian‘Scheme’ ip 1974:at-an estimatedcast of 

Rs. 33.75 drores with a view to providing irrigation facilities:in the-areas. 

T:/-h project was d )e/signed for the utilisation of (1) surplus flood 

water/of river Yamuna for 65 days (75 days from June 1978), which 

used fo go -waste doe/nw stream at Tajewala Head Works and. (ii) for the 

remdining part.of.th¢ year Haryana’s.share of Rav1 Beas water 10-96 car- 

rl?{e through Satluj Xamuna Link Canal (SYL) upto.Munak:Head. . For 

पु above water was to be cartied thiough the existing "Western Jamuna 

anal (WIC) system upto Munak Head and therefrom through Delhi 

"Parallel Branch for feeding the JLN system at Khubru Head. 

4.1.2 Organisational set up ) - 

Chief Engineer (Lift Canals) is in -overall charge of the project and 

he 15 -assisted by two Supermntending Engineers and eight Executive 

Bngineers responsible for execution of work in the eight Divisiens. 
5. LT 

4.1.3 Audit coverage 

“The execution and-performance :of the scheme -was reviewed in 

paragraph 4 1 of the Report of ‘the Comptroller;and‘Auditor'G=ene‘ra‘] aof 

India for the year 1981-82 (Civil) Government-of Haryana. The present 

review covers the period from 1982-83 to 1991-92:and -is based on‘test- 

dheck in audit conducted during December 1991 to Marc¢h 1992 of re- 

cords maintained i the offices of the Chief Engineer (Lift Canals), the 

two Superintending Engineers and the eight Executive Engineers. 

4.1.4 Highlights 

The project taken up in 1972-73 and proposed to be completed in 

1975 was still incomplete as of March 1992. The intial estimate of Rs. 

33.75 crores was revised for Rs.72.77 crores in 1978 and was further 

revised to Rs. 164.97 crores (January 1988). An expenditure of 

Rs. 159.08 crores had been incured on the project upto March 1992. 

The benefit cost ratio had declined from 2.58 as per the original esti- 

mate to 1.01 as per the estimate of January 198). 
(Paragraph 4.1.5)
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—Against the provision of 12.5 per cent in the estimates toward.s es- tablishment cost, the expenditure on establishment to works expenditure ranged between 165 and 1025 per cent during 1987—92. दि 

(Paragraph 4.1.6) 

~—As against the projected area of 164436 hectares, the actual area_ irrigated ranged between 7644 to 27096 hectares during 1982-83 to 1990-91, 

(Paragraph 4.1.'8) 

—Expenditure of Rs. 521.66 lakhs incurred onm construction of chammels and pump houses and purchase of equipment remained unfruitful because of non-energisation of pumps and mon-availability of share of Ravi Beas water. . 

(Paragraph 4.1.10.1) 

—Defective construction of 8 distributary had resulted in liability for estimated extra expenditure of Rs. 2.83 lakhs. 

(Paragraph 4,1.10.2) 

—Interest amounting to 1२७, 7.90 lakhs had to be paid to the land owners due to abnormal delays of 80 to 118 months in refering the cases to the court by the Land Acquisition Officer. 

(Paragraph 4.1.10,3) 
—Failure to provide funds in time resulted in extra expenditure of Rs. 4.71 lakhs on land Aacquisition, - 

- T T (Paragraph 4,1,10.4) 
4.1.5. Project cost 

- The project estimated to be completed at a cost of Rs. 33.75 crores in 1975 in five Stages was revised in June 1978 to Rs. 72.77 crores and further revised in January 1988 to Rs. 164.97 crores and was still ynder construction. . Bxpenditure of 1२५, 159.08 crores was incurred on the project up to March 1992. The revised project estimate had not been approved by the Planning Commission. Stage wise estimated provisions made under the revised project were 85 under : 

«
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The other salient;features of the scheme were as under :.. @ . . 
प् 1 

& - t 
> - L. = ¢ i 

e et ettt et el ettt - e e e S et et St e 

.Y e .- . 

-1 
VO A 

Original  Asof ‘' Asof" 
i 

b June 1978  January. . ] 
. e oo . 1988 एव! 

(i) Length of the channels 1480.00 1429.52  1595.952, 
(including remodelling) & e e . T g (In Kilometres) | ~ - . 

(व) Maximum Lift (féet) , 1811.16  1811.16  1694.40 := 
o P S . , As intimated by thié Department the maximum lift adopted:for-the: 

purpose of Project estimates upto June 1978 was based on old Geographic; 
Topographical Sheets (GTS) contours while the reduced 11ft was based on 
actual survey. Due to cost escalation the benefit cost ratio had dec- 
clined from 2.58 85 pér‘original estimates to 1.01 as per the estimates of . 
January 1988. हा - . . [ ¥ 

The increase in cost.of the project over the estimates of 1978 was : 
attributed in January 1988 by the Engineer-in-Chief'to the following :: 

—additional workd not provided earlier Rs. 2577.53 lakhs. 
> 

—increase in thecost of machinery Rs. 16.34 crores. 50z 
- - 

N . 

—increase in establishment charges from 10 to 12.5'per cent., | 
-y दि हद हि . e ,)‘ . . ¢ 

—increase in cost.of labour_and: material. ? न 
D - Tt t 

However, no expenditure had been incurred against ‘additional 
1tems of work valued at Rs. 118.53 lakhs for incfeasing the 
capacity of WIC system (increasifig capacity of mainline upper* 
and lower:providing ‘additional bay.at Tajewala-and  raising, 
capacity of ‘Delhi parallel). = 

The Public Accounts Comhittee :which examined paragraph 4:1 
of the Report of the Comptroller and-Auditor Generalof India for the year, 1981-82 in August 1985 ‘was not convinced by the plea of the Depart-. 
ment that the increase. in cost of project was mainly due to revision~in फिट | 
scope of the project. ' The Department ‘also-could not satisfy the Com-: mittee why the factors fesponsible for the increase i the cost of project had not been visualised while framing the original project estimate nor could it explain the quantum of increase attributable to each of the factors., 
The Committee believed that thie delay in the completicn of project: 
resulted in price escalation necessitating revision of the project. In its 
25th Report (Haryana Assembly), presented in March 1987, the Com- mittee directed that the department should be circumspect! 1 executing! such huge projects in fururé-so that the completicn of the projects was: not delayed and such projects-embrace a broader scope in the first 1,n-,h‘ stance and the stage of:revising their scope. subsequently was cbviated! -as far as possible. R नर न «४ - Yol 

!
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In spite of above recommendations of the Committee the.increase 
in the cost of the project as per estimates of January 1988 was again 
mainly due to additional items of work not taken into account edrlier 
in"the two project éstimiates bésid€s, the,escalation of ¢ost that had taken 
place due to delay in completion of the project and heavy expenditure 
on establishment.” T - - 
कि «7 

4.6... ; Budget - provision and expenditure 

-- Ag-_ainsbthc revised project cost-of Rs. -164.97 crores (January 1988) 
expenditure of Rs. 159.08 crores had been incurred on the project up to 
March 1992. The yearwise budget provision for works and the expendi- . _ 
ture ‘incurred there against during 1982-83 to 1991-92 were as under : 

¢ 

Year Budget provision Expenditure (+)Bxcess 
A — (as per (—)Saving - 

. Original Revised Department) L 

* (Rupees in lakhs) - - - 

1982-83 i 888.00° . 592.00 1109.58 (+)517.:58 

1983.84 _ ‘ 765.00 25530 485.25 (+)229.86 : 

1984-85 ) 644.40 ~  478.03  292.37 . (—)I85.66 - 

1985-86. 3 '. - 254557 171070 _ 164.81 (—)6.89 " " 

198687 237.00 © 923.00 © 627.95 (—)295.05 

1987-88. . N fiziso‘.oo. ‘ 170.00- 195,44 (न)25.44 

1988-89 450.00  333.57  146.57 _(4-—)18_7.00‘ 

1989-90 100.8¢  15.00  60.58  (4+)45.58 ' 

1990-91 - 22.95. 40.60... 59.20... (+)18.60 - 

1991:92 S 500.00 500.00  233.61 - (-2266:39 

The expenditure incurred. by 11८. department exceeded the budget 
provision during the years 1982-83, 1986-87 and 1990-91. The excess . - 
expenditure was met “by diversion of funds from other schemes.. . . 

“n ५ -~ 

H.eavy establishment expenditure : Project provision for establish- 
ment charges was Rs. 1724.42 lakhs (12.5 per-cent of works_cost minus 
cost of land). Against the provision of 12.5 per cent in the project - 
estimates towards establishment, the expenditure on establishment to 
works expenditure. charged-to-the "project * during 1987-88 to 1991-92 

¢
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ranged between 165 per cent-to- 1025 per cent-as-indicated in_the table 
below : - - . 

Year . - Bstablishment. Works. . - Percentage . . 
’ expenditure expenditure of establish-= - o 

ment ex- - 
penditure to 

- - - . worksexs- . - 1 
penditure /’\‘ 

e Ty e s 

(4Rupees in lakhs) 

1987-88, व 322.32 19544 165 ° 
1988-89 453,98 146.57 310 
1989:90.  ' ' T .. 1 491.42 60.58 हाय 
1990:01. .. . 606.71 59.20 1025 
1991-92 ' . 538.07_  233.61 230 

4.1.7. -Physical progress 

The project was initially scheduled to. be completed in a period. of. 
three yearsi.e. by 1975 but the Chief Engineer stated in May 1992, that 
no firm date of completion of project could be given. The projected _. 
quantities of workinvolved and targets fixed as'per revised project es- - 
timate in January 1988 and achievements thereagainst upto March 1992 - 
were as under : - 1, 

Bstimated Targets  Achieve- Shortfall N 
.. quantity fixed ments - - 

(‘i) Rarthwork 7433.60 7358.675 7308.073 50.602 " - 
(Lakh cft) - 

(ii) मर work 781.016 774.314 766.676 7.638 
(Lakh sft) 

(व) Masonry Works, .. 1029 968 . 935 - 33 
(Nos:)j दे 

(iv) Pump houses .. ' 97 95 94 1 
(Nos.) 

The shortfall in the achjevements of targets was attributed to the 
shortage of funds and non-acquisition of land-due to litigation but a sum \?/ 
of Rs. 940:99 lakhs was found to have not been utilised- out of revised R 
budget provision for the years 1984-85 to 1986-87, 1988-89 and 1991-92. 

P The-department in their written reply, explained फीट posivtiomas— पड 
पतला —- - e -..'.. 2, -.-... ८. * 

- The increase inthe cost of Revised Project estimate.overtheoriginaty - . न
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Project Estimate of 1978 is attributed to the following factors . 
(8) Due to increase in water allowance ' 

_ In the .original project estimate, the water allowance was taken 
3.5 cusecs' per thousand acre of CCA against 4.5 cs. per 
thousand acre in the revised estimate. 

(b) -Due to increase in the:scope of the project 
- Apainst the provision 0975 Kms. of new channels in the original 

NG 

‘ 
| 

project estimate the revised provide const. of 1378 kms. of 
channels. Due to increase in scope of the project from 
5,72,726 acre CCA to 6,17,528 acre CCA -and during first 
revision and thereafter to 655360 acre 1n the secend Tevisicn, 
the length of channels had to be increased from 976 Kms. to 
1378 Kms. and then to 1466 Kms. respectively so as 10 

' cover the entire area. 

(c) The route of water supply was modified and as independént 
JLN Feeder has taken off from tail of Delhi parallel branch 
instead of taking off from-Bhalaut sub-branch. 

(d) Increase in the provisions for pumps and machinery. 
"(e) Increase in the provision for acquisition of land for Rs. 3000/- 

peracre to Rs. 6000/- per acre. 
*(f) Increase in'the cost of labour and lubricants _due to price escalation 

Although the B.C. Ratio declined 1 1.01- against the projected 
2.58 but if the appreciation earned in the land rate of thearea, 
change in cropping pattern and recharging of ground-water 

- due to introduction of JLN ०8081 system 18 -counted for then 
BC Ratio will come up. ’ : 

Originally project was formulated at an estimated cost of Rs. 
. 33.75 crore (1972-73 which was subsequently revisedto Rs. 
-164.97 crore -(January, 1988). Against this total expenditure 

- incurred .Rs..166.55 crore upto the year 31-3-1995. The 
revised project Estimate was:under approval by the Planning 

" Commiission. This "project 50811 be closed - after -financial 
year 1995-96 and the -balance work will be taken up by 
preparing separate project Estimate. ) o 

The variation in budget grant and actual expenditure is mamly 
due to the fadt that budget grant is generally changed at the 
fag end of the financial year and timely LOC is not made 
available. (Excessexpenditure has only been in the year 1982 
which was due to advance payment of Rs. 444 1805 ‘made to 
HSMITC on account of the purchase of. pumps. « .--; 

The heavy establishinent charges are due'to the fact that gs,tabli-sh- 
ment which was used for the construction work was utilised 
for the running and mainténance of the system"-which- was ‘put 
on operation -during this ‘period. “The establishment-which 
was ‘on construction could not.cope with the demand of 
operation of the system, @s such more staff was eniployed 
for the purpose. The part of the establishment lcoking for 
the balance construction work was almost nil. Shortage in 
target was due to non-availability of budget and LOC.
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4.1. Jawabar' Lal Nehru Lift Irrigation Scheme 

The Committee while reviewing the progress of J L.N. Project was 

informed by the representatives of the department that an amount of Rs. 160 

crores had already been spent on this project and the said project is yetto be 

completed. The Committee was further informed that 24 crores still more 

required to complete this project. The Committee was not convirced with the 

plea of the department that increase in cost of preject was mainly due to 

revision in the scope of the project. The department also could not satisfy 

_ the Committee 85 to why the ~factors responsible for the increase im the 

1 

cost, of project had not been visualised while framing the original project 

Estimates. The Committee therefore, recommends that the department 

should take up the matter on top priority with the Government of India to 

get the required funds released without any further delay 50 that the surplus 

flood water of Yamuna River be properly utilised in the South West part of 

Haryana State. The steps taken by the department in this direction be 

intimated to the Committee. ) 

[14] 4.1.8. Development of irrigation - 

The project es_t-imate envisaged annual intensity of irrigation in 

164436 hectares at 62 per cent of the culturable command area of 

265220 hectares (Kharif 25 per cent; Rabi 37 एटा cent). Against this, 

* the potential actually created to the end of each year during'1982-83 to 

1990-91, ranged from 22400 to 38000 hectares,and 33600 to 57000 hectares 

" ‘for Kharif and Rabi respectively Against the potential created, the 

* - actual intensity of 1irrigation achieved during the years 1982-83 to 

1990-91 ranged from 1to 18 percent for- Kharif and from 14to 39 

per cent for Rabi against the project estimates of 62 per cent. Details 

were 85 under :-- -- - 

Year . Potentialcreated to Areaactually Irriga- Total  Percentage of 

S . theend oftheyear - ted (Potential utilised) during utilisation 

. " TKharif Rabi Kharif Rabi वी Kharif  Rabi 

- 2, e (0प८०६०1०७४) -- . 

 1982.83 22400 33600 2291 - 7463 9754 - 10 22 

"1983-84... 26000 39000 929 9003 9932 4 23 

. 1984.85 . 27200. 40800 352 7292 1644 1 18 

" 1985.86 29600 - 44400 1317 © 6412' 7129 4 14 

1986.87 . 30400 45600 . 5434 12096 17530 18 27 

1987.88 35600 - 53400 5655 . 17974 23629 16 34 

' 1983-80 38000 57000 ° 2963 14382 - 17345 8 25 

. 198990 :. 38000 | 57000 4829 22267 27096 | 13 39 

10969 13298 6 19 
'1990-91 © 38000 57000 * , 2329 

की -
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The Department attributed short fallin achievemnient to the following 
in October 1992 : 

—non-availability of water when required; 

—non-completion of water courses; and 

~ ©  _utilisation of water for filling ponds for cattle. 

(@) The reason viz. non-availability of water when requircd भव not 

S tenable for Kharif crop as abundant water was available at Tajewala 
Y during monsoon season which escaped downstream into the river as 

detailed below : 

" Year ‘ Water escaped down 
ः ; ‘ - stream Tajewala 

. o - (*cusec days) 

_ 1982-83 ह ) L, 10,24,434 

. 1983-84 © . " 23,56,932 

198485 3,42,351 

. 1985.86 - - ‘ 9,29,781 

1986-87 ‘ ' 8,68,394 

) 1987-88 ह 1,31,945 

1988-89 _ 26,93,083 

v 1989-90 | o 13,93,069 

1990-91 15,72,006 

1991-92 ४”... « : 1,48,805 

The scheme envisaged bringing water from Tajewala to Munak Head 

- - - (Karnal District) through existing WJC system by adding one additional 

bay at Tajewala for raising-its capacity by 1600 cusecs and remodelling 

of the Main Line Upper and Main Line Lower canals for increasing 

carrying capdcity by 1600 cusecs and 1350 cusecs respectively. No work 

- ~ -had, -however, -been - carried out for increasing the carrying capacity. 

From Munak Head, water, was to be carried through Delhi Parallel 

~ Branch from which supply was delivered to JLN Feeder off taking at 

“"RD 145250. Delhi Parailel Branch was remodelled to a designed 
capacity of 5156 cusecs upto RD 145250 during 1969-70 to 1986-87 

at a cost of ६९५. 687 lakhs. The total required capacity at RD 145250 

3 of Delhi Parallel Branch was 7076 cusecs forfecding off-taking channels 

Ve (Delhi Parallel Branch down stream RD 145250 : 1783 cusecs, Bhalaut 

--Sub Branch : 2052 cusecs and JLN Feeder :*3241 cusecs) against ‘ the 

" designed capacity -of 5156 cusecs. The quantity of water actually 

“_T—. s 2t Ao . . v - . : 

. # Cusec. day: Volumé Of water resulting from'a discharge of one 
cusec for one day (24houwrs). . . T . T, ,.. -
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rcleased in Delhi -Parallel Branch duning July to - September each year from 1982 to 1992 ranged between 301 and 4302 Jcusecs -while the actual quantity of water released m JLN Fecdcr after mcelirg ccwn stream requirement of Delhi Parallel Brarch and Bhalaut Sub Blanch ranged between 60 cusecs and 1200 cusecs.. Thus, -the failure to mcrease the carrying capacity of existing WIC system and insufficient capacity of Delhi Parallel Branch resuited पा short delivery of water in JLN . System. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 85 ander न ., - 

The shortfall in the achievement of पा igation target is due to non 
availability of water at the1 equisité time, non existing 6f' wate " courses utilisation of water for filling of ponds, water supply "7 to dritking water scheme and recharging of groundwater etc. 
Due to less receipt of watér in"Moliindeigarh” canal gysterh v "+ 1.6. 300 ०४. 10 600cs. 1neach rotation against the designed - capacityof 1690cs. at Head pomnt. On account of less.supply . . of water in the channel velocity remained very poor and - - water could not reach up to the last and within .the ~pres- 
cribed time. 

(8) Bemng lift canal project it has some time problem of failure 
of electricity while running of the canal, consequently ‘water has to be escaped in the river/drain. 

- 4.1.8(a) Development of Irrigation o 
'~ 'The Committee was informed that due to the .breakdown of the electricity very frequently the pump House could not be utilised properly. The Com- ‘mittee therefore, recommends that the proposal be initiated to-set- up a ‘separate Thermal Power Plant for Lift Irrigation Project. 

_[15) 4.1.9. Arrears of revenue 

~ The position of water charges assessed, recovercd erd the amcunt - remaining outstanding at the end of each year during 1987-88 to 4990-91 
was as under : 

. 

“Year T Opening  Demand Amount Amount Qutstan- balance raised reasised of remis- ding atthe 
- during during sion . end of 

- the year the year the yeaa 

. i ' . (Rupees in lakhs) 
198788 L 254 | 871 - 4.5 0.09 6.57 

- 1988-89 6.57 11.03 ., 10.36 0.05 7.19 
' [9359-90 लि 7.19 9.42 8.60 R " 8,01 

-~ 1990.91 . 8.01 - 10.72 11,08 - e ] _7.65 
' “The yearwise analysis of the arrearsof water ¢harges was nét available सात कट Departiient. “Assuch; the Departient was not aware “of the ~ age/period of pendency of arrears and proper -watch could not be kept over the old outstanding amounts. = = . - N
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The department in- their- wtitten reply, explained the position as 
under :(— 

* - Revenue Assessment- is.collected -by -Civil, authorities and the-- 
collection 15 reviewed 10 the monthly grievances-Committee 

b I3 

_ meeting by the department and-the Deputy- Commissioner.-- - - 

4.1.9. Arrears of revenue - . . . - 
PR न७ जय नि 

The Committee desire that the latest figures of outstanding amount of 
watercharges-to be recovered from the farmers be supplied'to'the Committee. 
for its'information.. , . - S 

S 

[16] '4.1.10.1. Unfruitfal’ expenditure;due to non-energisation-of pumps: - 

Construction works-of 30 channels 85 d,ctalled‘— in Appendix-VI' of ~ 
CAGQG Report were jundeitaken during September:1980 to-March 1987 . 

-~ 

“ 

and completed during July 1983 to September 1991 at a-cost of Rs.252.84 - 
lakhs: The pump-houses constructed at a cost of कर, 167:17 lakhs and ‘- 
machinery installed at a cost of Rs. 101.65 lakhs 10 feed these channels' 
were not. ‘commissioned as of October 1992;-due to non-energisation 
of pumps and non:availability of share of Ravi-Beas water through SYL -- 
in the system. . . . 

The department stated in Dec‘ember 1991 thst-the matter regarding- - प्र 
energisation of pumps was under correspondence with the Haryana: Stete--2 

Electricity Board: i Thus the expenditure of Rs. 52I'.66lakhis:incutred.on "- 
construction - of channels and pump-houses and ma\chi‘ne‘ry~hu‘e1"d_~r_\exma,i‘ned}-‘C 

- RS 

unfruitful. . . 
g 

The Depattment in their written reply, explained the position as- 

under :— _ . B . . . 
2 ' 1 

When the project had started the comstruction of ca-nals—/pu‘m‘p"“ 
........ 

partment. 

This expenditure will;not appear unfruitful when itis compared 

RN 

L with the present. 00510 constructed-sturcture evenif ameount 

_ ‘of interest and repair "of work _i§ debited: to.the: job: - ' 

4.1.10.1 Unfruitful - expenditure due -to non-energisation of- 
" . Pumps. - . दर पर 

During the course of oral examination the Committee was informed 

that- 26 pumps out of 95 are- still without_:electricity... connection since._ ' 
1987 and the matter is under correspondance with फिट Haryama State 

Electricity’Board. The .Committee therefore feels _that the.. expenditure
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incarred on the construction of Chanmels and pump-Houses and on ‘machi- 
nery remained unfruitful in the ‘absence of complete energisationof pumps... .. 
The Committee therefore desire that a detailed list of these pumps coasi- - 
sting of cost, date. of purchase of pumps and the present status -of these - pamps 
be supplied to the Committee forits consideration.’ The' Committee further 
recommends that asincere efforts be made by the department  to put all 
these pumps in working~condition under intimation to the Committee. 

[17] 4.1.10.2 Deféctive execution of work et T 
व .~ 

In JLN Division No. IIT Rewari, the éarthwork excavation and- .. 
lining of “Akbarpur distributary km 010 6 was completed during 1977-78 
at cost of Rs. 4.021akhs The departmental investigation in February 
1978 revealed that the distributary was constructed at levellower than 
the designedlevelin RD Km, 2.225 to Km. 4.765. The level of top 
of lining. was found lower than the designedlevelby 0.019 to 0.619 
metres- in,various reaches. When water was released during August .- 
1978 in-the- distributary, water did not flow beyond Km, 3. In order 10 
remedy the position the Bxecutive Engineer subritted in October 1987 -- 
an estimate, for Rs. 1.83 lakhsfor construction of 9 inches thick wall 
on either side .of distributary so that the top level of the lining was 
brought to designed level. The estimate was not, however, approved 
by the Superintending Pngineer and returned in December, 1987 “with 
the observation that the same be got prepared at the prevailing rates of 
premium of “Haryana Schedule ofRates” and responsibility for defective 
construction in the first instance be fixed. A reviscd estimate “for Rs. 
2.83 lakhs prepared (March1992) hasnotbeen submitted sofar (Novem- - 
ber 1992).. Actionforfixing the responsibility for defective construction 
and rectification of defects to make the water flow down-strem was Vet 
3awooa.i’ced as of April1992. Water was not being fed downstream km. 

~ - i 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under;— -~ - . ' A A A 

In this connection it is submitted that the work ~of -constg. 
Akbarpur Disty. has been pointed out in the para was got 

, executed during 1976-77 in JLN Const., Divn. 2, Rewari. 
The-defective execution of work was mainly due to variation 

जा eXisting level viz- a-viz design level of the disty: for which 
., the .SDO and JE were considered responsible. The disci- 

...  plinary action against the defaulters is under process. 

4.1.10.2. Defective Execution of work 

The : Committee" constraints to observe that. there is a delay of 17 
years in charge-sheeting the SDO/JE who were held responsible for 
defective comstruction of Akbarpur Distributary. The Committee 
therefore "recommends that the -disciplinary action against them be 
completed within a period of three months and report to this "effect be 
sent to the Committee. 

- PPN - - 

कहा . 4.1.10.3 र्णतनार एब्रप्शाल्ाा- of interest : .... - - ] ER 

) According o, tli_e“.p"rovisi_onsof‘ Sfiebction" 18(2) (2) and” (b)~of" . 
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Land Acquisition TAct, 1894, land owners, if not satisfied 

with -the amount .of . compensation.. awarded by the. Land_ Acqui-. - 

sitian 1y Officer, may; .apply.; the -Land, Acquisition_Officer, (LAO) कण. 

referring stheir.cases to, Ciyil Court, for determining, the,market value of 7., 

their land within six weeks from the date of the award. Section34ofthe " 

Act ibid prescribes that when the amount of such compensation is'not™" 

paid- or depositéd छाए or:before taking. possessionrof land, the Collector 

shail pay.the amount awarded with interest thereon, at the'zdte, of nine- 

per cent <per annum for the period . of delay.up, to one year and 4t the rate., 

of 15 per cent .per annum,thereafter, In‘.;M,o!hi‘n“derg'a)r,h“Can'v_al"1 Divigion . , 

No. IV Narnaul, in 22 cases, the Jand. ownerts, represénted ‘against the ™! 

awards announced by the Land 'Acquisition ' Officer 1. B. “Rohtak ~ 

during: August, 1980 to March, 1981, (within ithe, specified pericd of 

six weeks). Howeyver, the, LAO, referred thege, cas¢s to the Civil Courts, , 

during April 1987 to March 1990 which were decided by the - 

Courts during March 1988140 January 1991; - The abnormal delay of 

80 to 118 months, from the date of receipt of representations, in referring 

the cases to the court had resulted in avoidable payment of interest ' 

amounting «० Rs:.. 7.90 :. lakhs., The , .Department stated in Degember 

1991 > that.the.comments. ० the;LAQ for thedelay in ref. erring the cases 

tothe .Civil~.Courgs..had. been, called, for. No, further, information 

was. received tilliOctober., 1992: , ’ 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 85 

under :— P . . - - - 

The payment of interest of Rs.49,981/- on Ro. 7.90 lacs has 

< 

Due to these reasons, payment could not be arranged 1n time and 

interest had to be paid. 

4.1.10.3. Avoidable payment of interest 

After going through the facts of this case the Committee reco- 

mmends that accountability be fixed who delayed the process of filing 

suits in the Civil Courts under intimation to the Committee. 

[19] 4.1.10.5 Unfruitful expenditure on 2 incomplete work : 

- -Tn Mohindergarh Canal Division No. IV_Namatilthe construction 

“of Behali Sub-Minor RD0-2 Km w famenced in Febru 988 

after approval of the scheme in November 1981 and : 

83 ; The work was scheduled to be cempleted in ‘March 1989 

Construction of mj upto R <t~ Km and a head regulator was 

completed in Matfch, 1989-व a cost of Rs. 2.20 lakhs. Further work 

ir Km 1-2-%ould_sof be taken up as the alignment of the sub-minor 

085 T0 Km 2.0 passed through reserve forest area snd the 

28 / 2me S 

5 

fon in Feb- 
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Forest Department did not allow construction in that area on the plea ; 
that it was obligatory 10 seek prior approval of the Central Government 
for usingtheforestland for any other purpose under the Forest (Conser- 
vation) Act, 1980. 

The Executive Engineer stated in December 1991 that he was 
not aware of the provisions of the Act at the time of taking up the work, 
The clearance from Government of India for construction of sub minor 
through forest area had not been obtained. Thus, expenditure of Rs. 
2.20 lakhs incurred on the channel proved unfruitful. 

The points mentioned above were referred to Government in 
July 1992;reply hasnot been received (December 1992). 

The Department in their written reply, explained फिट position 
as under:— 

The clearance from the Govt. of India for construction of Behali 
Sub minor through Forest area 15 still awaited inspite of 
reminding to - the authorities regularly. However, it is 
added that Behali sub-minor off-takes from Rampura sub- 
minor on which pump houses have not been energised yet. 

4.1.10.5. Unfruitfol expenditure of imcomplete work 

The Committee desires that the complete facts of this case be 
gent to the Committee for its information. 
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TRANSPORT—1990-91 

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 

[20] 7.1. General 

This Chapter deals with the audit of the departmentally managed 
Government commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings. 

There were 6 departmentally managed Government commercial 
and  quasi-commercial  undertakings in the State as on 
31st March 1991. Proforma accounts for 1990-91 in respect of these 
undertakings had not been received (July 1991). 

The extent of arrears in the submission of proforma accounts is 
shown below: 

Serial Name of Undertakings Extent of arrears 
Number 

*1 — — — — — _— 

2. —_ _ -- — — — 

3. — —_ —_ — — — 

4 Haryana Roadways 1986-87 to 1990-91 

The Department का their wrtten reply, explaincd the pesiticn 
as under ;— ‘ 

The proforma accounts for the year 1986-87 to 1989-90 have 
since been finalised. Proforma accountsfor the ycar 1990-91 
has been prepared and got audited from the audit party 
of A. G. Haryana and revised proforma A/C is being 
prepared. 

7.1, Proforma Accounts 

During the course of oral examination, the Committee was informed 
that the Proforma Accounts for the year 1990-91 has been prepared and 
got audited from the Audit party of Accountant General. The Committee 
was further assured by the Departmental Representatives that the Pro- 
forma Accounts of the remaining years will be completed within a period 
of 2 years. The Committee, therefore, desires that intimation may be sent 
to the Committee after finalising the remaining proforma accounts. 

35
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[21] 7.3. Avoidable payment of wages 

Section 25(F) of this Thlistiat ‘Disputt ‘Act, 1947, lays down that 

no workman employed in any industry who has been 1 contimuous 

service for notlesst व one’ year-undeér'an eniployer shallbe retrenched 

until he has been given one month’s notice m writmg indicating the 

reasons for retrenchment and फिट period of notice-has expired or the 

workman has been paid wages 1 lieu of such notice. oo : 

न गौ ने T e @y 4 PN N - दर .- R 

+ Inthreed epECtIs of Haryard BoadwdysviZ Faridabad iPepot Gurgaon 

Depot and Sifsa Depot, the Jorvices of 8 “workman (7-helpers- afid one 

.clerk) appointed between February 1980 and June 1984 were terminated 

during Detember 1981 Yo-Tunie T986:by the réspective General Mafiagers 

$fithout obsérving'the “above “¥eduirement. S - 

The workmen filed -appeals'against the’ “térpumation जावेद the 

Labour Court. The Court ordered (July 1987 to July1989) their reinstate- 

ment ~with ‘foll back' -wages.-The General -Managers remnstated (June 

1988 to March 1990) allthe workmen and made payments of Rs. 2.12 

lakhs as back wages. 

एन «न -« ' ८ 
- L e लि दि 

The Genieral "Manager, Faridabad 0690. stated (February ' 9910 

__that the services of the workmen were terminated in accordancé’ “wit 

the ferms मे ~their appointmient Tletters: The~ reply-was- not -tenable—~ 

85 the provisions of Industrial Dispute Act were also required to be 

observed byall Industrial units. - -~ o 

- Inthe same three depots, the-services of. 4 conductors were termi- 

nated between July 1976 and Maich 1984 without conducting Proper 

-enquiry. The termination orders were held 1llegal nulland void by the 

Civil Court during October 1986 to March 1988 on the ground that 

procedure. All the 4 conductors were ordered to be remsfated with 

_continuity of seryice and full back wages. Accordngly, th ' 

back in service between Novémber “TOR6 and Marchi-1989 “and the 

Department 0810 Rs 2.48 lakhs on account of back wages. ! 

.| “पट matter was रस पु 0 “'Govétiiment ना May; 1991; reply 

"7 not * been'receiyed’ (Februaty’1992) - ) 
- * N < - s वे 

'+ण्नुफूट depaitinent 'फिठ फिल प्लापिलापरिट्फाइीैशफकफ्डत the position 85 

under :-- 

Amongst the 7 helpers four belonged “t&> Fariddbad “depot & 

... __three of Gurgaon depot. One Clerk belonged to Sirsa depot. 

गा वक की1 ५ टकातप्रलाणडफाफ्लेगाएंण ६" - पते para:~belonged (0 

Lo ““‘,‘—GLu‘rgao‘n“‘-'d‘epofit'*’ the- pbsition-of these--cases: areds ‘under:— 

4 Tiélpers Gt Faridabad  depot. . - P 

% The” s'meqrv‘“ichmesfAo"f“;tNkr".es”_e'“,‘i_h"e"p'l”e‘_rs"' twerd -fefniitiated 85 per-‘conditions 

i3 Foned n फटी ~EppSintmeiit~letters- io¢their? sefvices 

were liable to be termmated without assigning any reasons 

they were taken back in service 25 per orders of the Court 

- and back- wages were~paid to avoid contempt of court. It 
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15 admitted that there 15, omission on the part of G. M. in- 

. ..net observing_the provision of Section 25(F) of the Industrial 

उ Dispute Act, 1947 for which action is being- taken -and the 

_ ; .committee will be informed scom. T 2 

3 Helpers of Gurgaon depot 

‘11 These three:helperswere terminated by the then 0; M. Gurgaon 

’ ‘depot +as-per: their. conditions; of . appeintment i. 6- , their 

. services can be::terminated atany, _time without assigning 

44+ .+ anysreasons.hThe. provisign of Seetiqny 25(E)-of Industrial 

Dispute Act, 1947 were not observed while ~terminating 

- . their. services. Responsibility is , being fixcd m thcse cases 

., ..,.and areport will be sent to PAC -soon. : 

‘4 Conductors मा G urgaon.:depot . ' . 

_ In.three cases the services of conductors were terminated without 

giving them notices as per conditions ‘mentioned पंप the appoint- 

< .. ment letters:, Thus, 1t is' admitted thatprovisions of. Sectién 

लि पर 2508) , ५ the Indistrial Dispute Act--were not--observed. by 

- the G M. Gurgaon . Responsibility in--these-gase
ssis . being 

. .z fixed vand -the PAC.-, will be,,. informed . about the 

action taken against the—mdegal.gtikng;_o,f‘fi_icigls/off‘icerisl' 80011. 

In one ८85८ of Sh. Puran Chand, Conductor the services 

s Ty o, सलाद!) terminateds_aften.-holding a.- departmental Enquiry 

agamnst him. - T - o i 

. The official moved the court of Senior Sub Judge, Gurgaon against 

R 4 . 1- termination orders., The _court abse1ved-that the termi- 

...y, s ‘mation orders were illegal. on: the ground--that the Enquiry 

" conducted by the, department-was not-in otder-sas the official 

. . wis, not given opportunity to defend- his-cage:- The dcpart- 

-~ ment -filed an appealin फल "फिट Punjab ~& Haryana High 

* _Court where the appeal-was rejected. Against the torders व 

=" Hon’ble High Court, the --departmerit’- filed नए S: P. L.in 

. : the.Supreme,Court . of India, which was also dismissed on 

'* Ta81988.7 ¢ IR, 

.. 1~s.Agsuch, the.cfficial wasiallowed (9४100 the service and back 

~ wages were paid. The department effortsto go upto Supreme 

* ~-Court shows that it,wanted to save itself for making payment 

of. :back, wages. The circumstances were beyond control 

" “of the départment. -Hence this casé- may- be:deleted frcm 

.. o this. para. . ही 

सदन Avoidable एथु्ाथा 0 wages = - o . 

n2 During. the course. of.oral examination the Committee was informed 

that due to the * omission on the- part of G eneral Manager, Faridabad 

...Depot,.for not observing the provisions.of Section 25 F of Industrial Dispute 

.. Act, 1947 -the departnient had हि suffer - a loss of Rs; 4.60=Lakhs, The 

~-:Committee was_further” informied that the;action-- against- the concerned 

--‘:G,ener“al.JM(anag‘e'rs]s‘;being “taken: The Committe¢ -therefore, recommends 

- that actionsn the-matter'be ,completed .,m'th"iJu,-a;pe_riodj_o_,"'f» one month and 
हद 

report कर sént to the' Cormittee for-its: informatien ' -1
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- [22 . 7.5. 'पणा-णफुलशणा of machines for want of trained operators 

The Haryana Transport Department purchased 3- Eddy Current 
Tester Unitsatacost of Rs.1.60 lakhsfroma Pune-based firm in October 
1986 and installed one machine each at Hissar, Karnal and Gurgaon 
Depots in January 1987. कि - 

The machines were purchased for comparing the quality of ferrous itemsof stores withthat of standard items purchased from Telco or Layland. 
It was, however, noticed 1n audit (January 1990) that all the three machines could not be put to operation for want of trained operators (March 1991). - 

The Department stated (March 1991) that the Works Manager of 
Delbi Depot had been directed to impart training to one officialof each 
depot to operate the machine for 115 proper and regular functioning. 
Further developments were awaited (May 1991). दि 

Thus, allthe three Bddy Current Tester Units purchased at a cost of 
Rs. 1.60 lakhsin October 1986 were lying idlefor over four years for 
want of trained operators resulting in avoidable blocking up of State 
funds besides defeating the purpose for which these were purchased. 

The matter was reported to Government in May 1991; reply has 
not been recerved (February 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under:— 

The three Eddy Current Tester were purchased in October 1986 
and installed in Karpal, Hisar & Gurgaon depots. These 
were installed by the Engineers of the suppliers at these three 
stations. Reporis were taken from the G. M. about the 
satisfactory working of the machines. Allthe three G.Ms. 
‘reported vide letters mentioned below that the machines 
were working satisfactorily and giving good results:— 

1.Karnal Depot— (i) Letter No. SPL-Idated 24-1.87. 
(ii) Letter No. 5362/PMA, dated 28-11-88. 

(iii) Letter No. 1922/ dated 21-4-89. 

2. Gurgaon Depot— (i) Letter No. 1420/PMA, dated 31-10-88, 

(i) Letter No. 1085/SPA, dated 9-6-89. 

3. Hisar Depot— (1) Letter No. 2933/SPA, dated 15-12-88. 

’ (i) Letter No. 1051/PMA, dated 8-6-89. 

G. Ms. reported vide above letters that these machines were ’ working satisfactorily which 8150 means that the machines 
remained operative during these years on without under 
operation how itcan 06 said that those worked satisfactorily. 
Inview of this PAC isrequested to drop this, Para. 

w
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7.5. Non-operation of machines for want of "trained operators 

During the course of oral examination it was brought to the notice 
of the Committee by Senior Deputy Accountant Gemeral, Haryana that 
फिर General Manager of Karnal Depot informed vide his letter in the year 
October 1989 that the said machines were lying idle for want of trained 
operators, On फिट other hand the Departmental Represeiitatives informed 
the Committee that as per the report of the concerned General Managers 
these machines were working satisfactorily and remained operative during 
these years. After hearing the version of घाट department the Commitice 
is surprised that the version of the department as well as of the General 
Manager is contradictory. The Committee therefore  directes the depart- 
ment to reconcile the matter and factual position about the working of 
the machines be sent to the Committee immediately.
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@33]—7.1.--General— _ : T 

¢ THe'Chapter dedls With the audit”6f the departmentally maraged 
_G]ove""rfi"me‘i"‘fi"i'Icom"me"“’”f‘cifil*and“" gudsicéomitiercial underiakings.” 

- There>wefe- 6 ‘departmentally ~managed Government commercial 

anid™quasi-commercial: undertakings.~irr ther State. as -.on 31st...March, 

1992 “Proformardceounts-for 1991-90 -in-respect: of 'these .upndertakings 

had not been receivedsso far-{August1992). - . 

The extent of arrears in the submission of proforma accounts is 

shown below:— 

Serial Name of undertaking Extent of arrears . 

Number 
1. L] % ® L # 

2. [ ] |. भेद L] L] 

3. श्र % L £ x 

4. Haryana Roadways 1986-87 to 1991-92 

4, * * % " | 

5. * L] - R - L 

6. L L] L] [ % 

7.2. Manpower in Haryana Roadways 

7.2.1. Introduction 

After reorganisation of the composite Punjab State, the Haryana 

Roadways was formed on 1st November, 1966. The main objective of 

the Roadways isto provide efficient, economical, adequate and coor- 

dinated transportservice 10 the public. The passenger road transport 

service in the State was nationalised in November 1972 As on 315: 

March 1992, the Roadways had 18 bus depots (8 of Tata Chassis and 

10 of Leyland Chassis) to operate and maintain a fleet strength of 3518 

uses. 

7.2.2. Organisational set पृ 

The Transport Board comprising Transpoit Minister as Chairman, 

Secretaries Transport and Finance Department as Membeisand Trans- 

port Commissioner as Member Secretary is the apex body of the 

organisation. The Transport Commissioner, who 1s the functional 

head of the Department, is-assisted by the three joint State Transport 

Controllers and four Deputy Transport Controllers for managing the 

day to day affairs of the organisation . Each depot is under thecharge 

of a General Manager. 

7.2.3. Audit coverage 

The'.review covers various aspects relating to,manpower during 

the period 1986-87 to 1991-92. 

40 



19883 during _ the same 'period. L. 

‘to 1992, © oo ) N 

-, M 4 

7.24. Highlights 

—The expenditure on staff ranged between 29, and 37pexr. cent of the 

.the total expenditure during 1986-87 to 1991-92. Though - the effective 

kilometres operated. declined from 3735 lakh Kms. in 1989-90 to 3641 

lakh Kms. -in 1991-92, the employment of staff increased from 19332 to 

. _--(Paragraph  7.2.5) 

—The average number of employees- ऐसे "bus increased- by 2.7-per 

cent in Tata depots and 7.7 per cent in Leyland depots between 1987 

T . .. (Patagraph 7.2:6) 

-—Although the prescribed norms for staff provided for-leaye and 

general  xeserves, staff was employed on daily wages: Expenditure of Rs. 

72.29 lakhs was incurred on such staff employed without the: approval 
of the Tramsport Commissioner. 

(Paragraph - 7.2.7) 

—Expenditure of Rs, 796.54 lakhs was incarred during 1986-87 to 

v 

"1991:92; जा the” employment.-of 5taff in eXcess of prescribed norms. _ 

- - - (Paragraph 7.2.8) 

—Despite upward revision of morms for deployment of drivers and 

conductors from 1.4 to 1.7 एटा bus in August 1989, the Roadways paid 
overtime allowance of Rs. 275.07 lakhs and Rs; 224:62 lakhs to drivers 

and conductors respectively till July 1990 when old morms were revived. 

In four depots test chécked, cver time allowamnce expressed as. & percentage 

of pay ranged between 22 and 51 percent during Auvgust 1991 to March 

1992, : SRR . 
_(Paragraph 7.2.10) 

—The termination of services of employees, without complying with 
the requirements of Section 25 of the Industrial Disputes _Act, resulted im ली 

‘avoidable expenditure of Rs. 63.39 lakhs during 1986-87- to -1991-92. 

(Paragraph 7.2.11) 

725" Expendituré on staff - - - - 38 
* The total expenditure incurred by the organisation - viz-a-viz ex- 

penditure incurred on staff durmng the period 1986-87 to 1991-92 was 
as . under : " ] : 

Year रो व .Total लक Cost of - "(P‘e‘rc'en_tage 

’ expenditure - staff - of cost on 
: - staff to 

* - = total टन 
४2८४, el et R न e p.qe’nditure 

+ दर... 7... ..' - (Rupees in lakhs) . _. 
1986—87 - > 10286 - .--3008 Tt 29 

198788 11501 3902 34 

1988—89 12515 4482 36 

1989—90 13717 5135 37 

1990—91 15101 5531 37 

1991—-92 18184 6728 37
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_Percentage of cost on staff increased from 29 in 1986:87 to 37 in 
1989:90 ६6 1991-92. Though the effective kilometres operated declified 
from 37351akh kilometres in 1989-90to 3641 lakh: kilometres- in 1991-92, 
yet the employment of staff increased from 19332 in'1989:90 to 19883 
in 1991-92. The reasons forincrease were- not analysed by the- Depart- 
ment. Analysis by audit, however, revealed that the inciease was mainly 
due to theifollowing, reasons: y 

—decrease in staff productivity expressed as number of kilometres 
per worker per day from 56 in 1986-87 to 50 in 1991-92; and 

—incréasein cost of staff per kilometré operated from Rupee 0.91 
in 1986-87 to Rs. 1 85 in 1991-92. Details are' given in [Appendix™ X1 
of CAG Repoit. 

7.2.6, Steff norms 

In- February 1983, the Government fixed the following norms per 
vehicle for creation of posts in different categories of personnel : 

Number per vehicle 

(i) Dirivers 1.4 

(i1) Conductors 1.4 

(iii) Workshop staff 1.3 

(ip) Ministerial staff 0.4 

(v) Inspectors 0.14 (10 per cent of the 
conductors strength) 

The above norms included additional staff required to pro- 
vide for rest, leave, long route duty, double shift, reserves etc. 

Government revised the norms of driver and conductor from 
1.4 per bus to 1.7 per bus on 26th August 1989 but reverted to 
the original norms on 11th July 1990. 

7.27. (i) Employment of staff : 

, The Roadways is operating Tata buses from 8 depots 
and Leyland buses from 10 depots. The depotwise average 
number of employees per bus was as follows : 
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The average number of employees per bus in Tata dcpots 

rose from 5.11 in 1987 to 525 m 1992 (increase of 2.7 per 

- cent) and- in Leyland depots {rom 5.32 m 1987 to 5.73 in 1992 

- (1ncrease of 77 per cent). 

There was also wide disparity m the average number of em- 

ployees per bus in different depots. The average number of em- 

ployees per bus - ranged between 4 79 (Chandigarh Depot) and 

5.68 (Hisar depot) in 1986-87 and 5 05 (Chandigarh Depot) and 

6.37 (Bhuwami Depot) In 1991-92. The reasons for variaticns in 

the aveiage number of employees per bus_in different depots in 

the same year were not on record. 

. 7.27. (i) Employment of staff on daily wages : The regular posts 

are sanctioned by the Government from year to year on fhe basis 

of norms fixed. -In addition to regular posts. Transport Com- 

missioner sanctioned some posts on daily wages as applied for by 

the General Managers of the depots concerned. 

~ Although the norms for employment of operational as well as 

imnisterial staff included provision for leave and general reserves 

yet all the depots employed persons on daily wages. 

The number -of persons appoimnted on daily wages during 1986- 

87 to 1991-92 was as under : 

Ason 31st March N 

hy 1 

1987 1988 1089 1990 1991 1992 
ना e e e e e e e W S 

Total Per Total Per Total Per Total Per Total Per Tota Per 

bus bus us bus bus bus 

e ——— बाण का आग नी . —— है शा 

2. ८7: 1Tlte - depot-wise : 09810 “of Sersens gppomted as helpets; pec 
P I [६1६९] ppomica _ 

1, Work- लि . 

shop 
) ) ) 

staff 717 023 888 0.29 937 029 1040 0.30 1119  0.32 1080 0.31 

2. Minis- 
. . . 

teial T 
. . 

staff 421 0°14 450 0.14 441 O 13 488 014 488 "0.14 483 0.4 

Total 1138 0.37 1338 0.43 1378 0.42 1528 0 44 1607 0.46 1588 0.45 

- The Transport Commussioner observed in Apnil 1987 that 

General Managers were making appointments on daily wage basis 

without obtaming his prior sanction and that no ex-post-facto 

sanction would be accorded and it would be the personal res- 

_ponsibility, of the General Manager conceined to make . payment 

of salary to such staff.” The instructions Wwere reiterated 1n Deceri- 

ber 1987 and August: 1990. “Despite these Jnstructions, the General 

-- = Managers continued to engage persons on daily wages . . ... 
दे कर ए.... - 

ns, 

sweepers etc. on daily wages .withcut sczncticn of :the : Thensport
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Commissioner during the pericd 1986-87 to 1991-92 .was 88 under : 

At g e et g s, 

Depot ©1986.87 198788 195583 1989.90° 199091 159195 
Ambala - _ - — — — 33 
Bhiwani - 27 105 173 146 95 
Chandigarh NA  NaA 17 36 34 - 
Delhi 26 .32 38 12 6 2 
Dadri - — - — _ 51 
Faridabad 16 22 30 46 9% 93 
Fatehabad -- —_ —_— — — 35 
Hisar 67 137 82 77 64 41 
Jind 20 33 43 43 12 45 
Kaithal 42 38 39 41 "30 32 Karnal 18 21 25 29 27 32 
Rewari 79 68 43 45 A0 36 
Rohtak _ — _ — 15 52 
Sirsa 103 68 100 53 61 86 - Sonepat NA NA NA _NA 4 8 Yamunanagar 142 _ 146 146 132 112 106 Total 513 592 668 687 701 753 
Average yearly 5400 6000 7200 7800 9600 9600 emoluments(Rupees)» 7 . 

APD_IO_Kl'mate amount 27.70 35 52 48.10 53.59 67.30 72 .29 (paid उप lakhs of 
rupees) - 

Reasons for employment of labour on casual basis without obtajning ‘sanction of Transport Commissicner-swere rot intymated by depots/Roadways, 

The irregular expenditure incurred on wages during 1986-87 to 1991-92 had not been regularised by the competent authority 8o far (December 1992), 

Analysis by Audit revealed the following ~—  The persons were being employed on daily wages agamnst _sanctioned posts without obtaining approvaljsacction of the Trangport Commissjoner. 
A T कटा e ाजणा 

e ety . 

Wages were paid व. qiffer, i fixed by the Deputy c P Ulerent ratesin differentdepots as fixe omissionels of the Districts concerned. The amount has beep -worked 
outonthe bases of average rate of wages 
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proximate extra expenditure incurred thereo 

7.2.8. Excess employment : The number 

47 

In Hisar Depot 116 persons were appointed on daily wages during April 1987 to September 1989 without having been sponsored through employment exchange. 

In Rohtak depot 55 workshop employees were employcd on transfer from Body Building Workshop Gurgaon in Jan. uary 1991. Sanction applied for in January 1991 had not been accorded by the Transport Comunissioner so far De- cember 1992). 

of persons (both re-. nd daily wage) employed in excess of norms and the ap- 
n during 1986-87 to 1991-92 was as under :
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It would be observed from the above table that the Depart- 
ment had incurred extra expenditure of Rs. 796.54 lakhs on staff 
appointed in excess of norms during 1986-87 to 1991-92. The 
reasons for excess deployment of staff were not on record. 

Analysis in audit of records of 4 depots viz. Faridabad, Hiser, 
Karnal and Kaithal revealed the following : 

() In Hisar depot, 27 drivers and 48 conductors were ap- 
pointed between May 1988 and August 1989 against suspensicn 
and leave vacancies and paid pay and allowances of Rs. 11.83 
lakhs. The General Manager allowed them 10 continue n service 
to be adjusted against future vacancies. He was charge sheeted पा. 
October 1990 for his unauthorised action. Further developments, 
were awaited (December 1992). 

(ii) In Kamal depot, 8 conductors were appoimnted n July 
1986 by the General Manager, Karnal, against suspension vacan- 
cies and their services were terminated in September 1987. They 
were employed unauthorisedly for 15 months and paid pay and 
allowances of Rs. 1.50 lakhs (on an average of Rs. 1250 per 
month). 

Due to revision of norms for employment from 1.4 to 1.7 
drivers/conductors per vehicle on 26th August 1989, additional 
posts of 982 drivers and 982 conductors were sanctioned on the 
basis of fleet strength as on 31st July 1989 against which 619 
drivers and 648 conductors. were appointed up to July 1990 when 
the old norms were revived. After adjustment against future va- 
cancies due to retirements, resignations, addition of buses etc. 94 
drivers and 529 conductors were still in excess of norms as on 
31st March 1992. 

The Transport Commissioner completely banned further rec- 
ruitment of drivers/conductors i July 1990 but no instructions 
were issued for termination of services of excess staff. In the 
meeting of Transport Officers held in November 1990, Transport 
Commissioner and Secretary, Transport reiterated that the General 
Managers would be held personally respomsible for engagement of 
staff over and above norms. 

However, test-check ॥. 4 depots viz. Faridabad, Hisar, Karmal 
and Kaithal, revealed that inspite of ban, 9 drivers and 7 con- 
ductors were appointed after July 1990. 

7.2.9. Sanctionel stren‘gth and men in position : Sanctioned po‘ts, 
posts as per norms angd staff in position during 1990-91 and 1991- 
92 were at wide- variance in the 4 °test-checked depots as shown 
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below : 

Category - Number of Number of posts भा. w गए sanctloned admissbl e as position 
posts pernorms P 

1990.  1991.  1990.  1991.92 1990. 19912 91 92 91 August 91 92 
April- 1990. 

i 
FARIDABAD DEPOT 

Drivers 257 257 354 292 261 317 288 
Conductors 250 250 354 292 261 345 342 
Workshop staff 234 234 301 286 28 . 329 
Ministerial staff 121 121 128 119 142 120 
HISAR DEPOT 

h 
Drivers 318= 318 3% 310 320 327 311 
Conductors 3190 319 376 310 320 350 362 
Workshop staff 305 305 329 338 376 377 
Ministerial staff uz 117 126 135 212 195 
KARNAL DEPOT ः 
Drivers - 358 358 453 373 366 381 365 
Conductors * 349 39 453 W3 366 411 403 
Workshop staff 330 330 397 387 375 340 
Ministerial staff 160 160 174 149 198 182 
KAITHAL DEPOT 

Drivers 200200 250 206 203 199 206 
Conductors . 188 188 25 206 203 214 215 
Workshop staff 174 174 206 203 176 193 
Ministerial staff 106 106 95 _ 94 131 132 
ला, गए Faridabad depot in 1991-92 the staff was in excess of sanctioned strength in all categories except ministerial staff. The 

*1. Norms of Drivers and Conductors revised from 1.4 to 1.7 perbus im August 1989 85  mentioned उप sub para 5.2 were reverted to the ori- ginal norms in July 1990, N - 

2. Number of posts indicated "under column “Sanctioned post’ a’n_d * 85 per norms™ include posts sanctioned over *and above norms for super- visory and other staff for new-machines etc. such as saw machine roling N Plant Generator ete. | . . - .
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sancion for additional staff of 30 drivers, 35 conductors, 28 work- 
-shop “staff” and 13" faihisterial staff (nécessitated by increase 10 Heet 
strength from 1st February 1984 to 15 March 1985) was recetved 

up to February 1987 but no sanction was received for the period 

beyoned February 1987 - - - - 

—_ In Hisar depot पा 1991-92, the staff in all categories except 

drivers was in excess of sanctioned strength as the sanction ap- 

plied for additional 21 ministerial and 6 workshop staff in May 

1988, June 1988, April 1990 and June 1990 duc to increase in Heet / 
of- vehicles-was stil-awaited.- - - - - - दे - 

—_ In Hisar depot 7 vehicles were condemned’ m: June 1990 

and 5 buses were added in that .month. Sanction for additional- 

staff of 8 driveis, 8 conductors, 6 workshop and 2 ministerial 

staff required for 5 additiopal buses was sought in June 1990 

without disclosing the fact regarding condemnation of 7 vehicles 

The Transport- Commissioner, conveyed i July 1992 retrospective 

sanction of 7 posts each of drivers and conductors only from 

June 1990. This resulted ता the avoidable expenditure of Rs. 4.78 

lakhs on pay and allowances up to March 1992. . - - ) P 

— In Karnal depot the staff of all the categories was ला. excess 

of sanctiéned strength during 1990-91 and 1991-92. Due to ad- 

dition of 25 buses in. 1990-91, the depot .applied for additional’ 

staff of 35 drivers, 35 conductors, 32 workshop staff and 10 minis- - 

teral staff but no sanction has been accorded so दिए. The General 

Manager Karnal approached (December 1990-March 1991) thes i 

Transport Commissioner for transfer/termination of services of the 

surplus conductors but no action had been taken so far (Decem~ ’ 

ber 1992). 

न In Kaithal depot the staff of 811 the categories was in ex-. हि 

cess of sanctioned strength during - 1990-91 and 1991-92 except 

drivers during 1990-91. The depot applied for sanction of addi- 

tional staff of 26 drivers, 26 conductors, 24 workshop staff and 9 

ministrial- staff in April 1989, August 1990 and January 1992 on 

the ground of addition of vehicles, but the sanction is still awai- 

ted (December 1992) जि 

7.2.10. Payment of overtime allowance 

- Notwithstandmg the fact that availability of staff in the de- 

pots was within norms or even above norms the overtime was 

being paid regularly to the staff. Categorywise overtime allowance 

paid for the perod 1986-87 to 1991-92 1s given below : - ! 

Year “Year - Drivers  Conductors Drivers Conducters Workshop Ministerial 

: - staff staff ™ / 
e e - लि . - + 

3.  * - 3. * . - (Rupees in lakhs) - * - - 

1986-87 -- - -- -~ 16130 ©  139:04-  21.84- -~ 5.97 
1987-88 247 69 193 77 - 28:09" " - 6.13 e 

1988-89 . , , 323.37 260.75 , 34.77 6.09 

198990 . ct 32123 0 2564 35.03.. 3.91 

1990-91- : .' + . 30410 . 239.86 12,26 . 2.10 
1991-92 370 80 300.49 - 18.1: 71 3.79 
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(i) To eliminate the payment of overtime allowance (OTA) 
the Government revised on 26th August 1989 the norms of con- 
ductors and drivers from 1.4 per bus to 1 7 per bus and the 
Transport Commissioner Instructed m September 1989 all the Ge- 
neral Managers that the route rotation should be so arranged that 
the additional crew were fully utilised and no overtime allowance 
was paid to the staff. 

As the payment of OTA was not eliminated, the Government 
decided on 11th July 1990 to revert to the origmal morm of 1.4 
per bus in respect of drivers and conductors. It was, however, 
observed 1 Audit that the OTA to the extent of Rs. 275 07 
fakhs and Rs 224.62 lakhs was paid to the drivers and conduc- 
tois respectively between September 1989 and July 1990 whereafter 
the old norms were revived The amount of OTA paid to drivers 
and conductors during the preceding years (September 1988 to 
July 1989) and succeeding years (September 1990 to July 1991) 
ranlged between Rs 298 97 lakhs and Rs. 248 84 lakhs respec- 
tively. . 

(11) Rupees 27 99 lakhs was paid as OTA during 1987-92 
to the munmisterial staff who were not eligible. 

(1i) In the meeting of commercial officers held m July 1991, 
it was inter alia decided that payment of OTA should pot exceed 
25 per cent of pay. ) 

Test-check of records .of 4 depots revealed that percentage of 
OTA to pay during August 1991 10 March 1992 was as under * 

Category/Depots - - Pay Overtime  Percentage of 
. allowance  OTA to pay 

Drivers (Rupees in lakhs) i 

Faridabad . ’ 44.52 13.35 30 

Hisar J 53.26 | 18.03 . 34 

Karnal 40.73 _ 20. 89 51 

ए.०10081 3527 12.52 35 

Conductors . 

Faridabad ‘ 40.63 890 - - 2 

Hisar- - - S L 46.51 .. 15.03 . 32 

Kamal w3 165 39 
h 

Kaithel: - - -~ 27.62 - - . 11.23 4
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It would be seen from the above that the percentage of over- 
time allowance to pay ranged between 22 and 51. 

7.2.11, Retrenchment of workers 

Section 25 (G) of the Industrial Disputes Act, 1947 prescribes 
that if a workman completes 240 days in a calender year, he 
would be deemed to be in continuous service 1rrespective of the 
fact whether he was employed on daily wages/adhoc basis, directly 
or through any agency. If a worker is to be retrenched under 
Section 25(F), he 15 to be served one month notice or paid wages 
in lieu thereof. Section 25 (H) further lays down that at the 
time of making any fresh appointments, the retrenched workers 
should be given preference. Instructions were issued by the 
Department in March 1986 and August 1987 to all the General 
Managers to comply with these provisions before retrenchung any 
worker and engaging new workers. In the following cases noticed 
in test-check these requirements were not complied with : 

(i) In nme depots, services of 46 daily wage workers were 
terminated between April 1982 and February 1991 after they had 
completed 240 days service without complymg with the provision 
of Section 25 (F) of the Act. The Roadways bhad to reinstate 
them as per award of the court (April 1987 to April 1991) and 
pay wages amounting to Rs. 12.08 lakhs for the period Aprl 
1982 to December 1991 without utilising their services gamfully, 
for which no responsibility has been fixed. 

(1) In Hisar Depot 202 persons employed on daily wages 1n 
excess of norms and without sanction were not paid wages from 
August 1989. The workers approached (November 1989), the 
Labour Court for wages As they had completed 240. days of ser- 
vice, the Labour Court issued decree पा 25 cases and a sum of 
Rs. 48.95 lakhs was paid for the period up to March 1992, The 
General Manager, Hisar was held 1esponsible for irregular appoimnt- 
ments and enquiry was bemng conducted against him. Further 
developments were awaited 85 of December 1992, 

(1) In Karmnal depot four conductors appomted पा July 1986 
against the suspension vacancies were retrenched पा September 1987. 
All the four conductors filed petitions in June 1988 in the court 
alleging that they were not accorded priority when the depot 
appointed 10 conductors afresh between September 1987 and June 
1988. As per award dated 27th August 1990 of the additional 
District and Session Judge, Ambala (Presiding Officer, Labour 
Court) all the four conductors were ordered to be reinstated with 
back wages of Rs. 0.59 lakh each. The officials were taken on 
duty m Marhch 1991 and paid Rs. 2.36 lakhs after the Legal, 
Remembrancer, Haryana had opined in February 1991 that the 

.cases were not fit for appeal. 

Thus by not complying with the provisions of Section 25 
(H) the depot incurred an avoidable expenditure of Rs. 2.36 lakhs. 

The points mentioned in this review were referred to Govein- 
ment m June 1992; reply has not been received (December 1992). 
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The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— - . 

It is admitted that irregularities mentioned in this para have mostly 
been committed in the depots and it has been decided in 
principal to take disciplinary action against the defualting 
officials/officers. For, this purpose, names of the defaulting officials/officers have been called for from the concerned 
GMs after receipt of the names of defaulting persons suitable 
action will be taken against them. ; 

7.2. Man Power in Haryana Roadways 

During the course of oral examination the Committee observed that certain irregularities have been committed in the Depots of Haryana Road- ways in respect of appointment (both regular and daily wages) employees in excess of morms or without having been sponsored through employment exchange and without obtaining the approval/sanction of Transport Com- missioner, due to which the department had to incure extra expenditure of Rs. 796.54 lakhs during the year 1986-87 to 1991-92, 

Inspite of the above said observation of the Committee the Departmental Representatives informed the Committee that it has been decided in principle to take disciplinary action against the defaulting officers/officials of the department. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the suitable action against the delinquent persons be completed within a period of three months and report to this effect be sent to the Committee for its information. 

[24] 7.3. Loss due to non-recovery of sales tax 

Under Section 18 of the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 read with Haryana Government notification dated 5 May. 1973, tax on motor vehicles 15 leviabe at the subsequent stage unless dealer effecting the sale at subsequent stage furnishes to the assessing authority a certificate in Form ST 14 duly filled and signed by the registered dealer from whom the goods were purchased to the effect that the tax on motor vehicle has been paid at the first stage. 

The General Manager, Haryana Roadways, Kaithal sold con- demned buses valuing Rs. 41.82 lakhs to the registered dealers during the years 1983-84 to 1986-87 without Tecovering the Sales Tax. At the time of its assessments (April 1987 to January 1989) for the said years itcould furnish certificates in support of payment of Sales Tax in form ST 
14only for Rs. 15.90lakhs. For the remaining 58165 valued at Rs. 25.92 
lakhs, 1t failed to produce the prescribed evidence in Form ST 14. The 
assessing authority levied tax of Rs. 2.64 lakhs (at the rate of 10 per cent 
plus surcharge at the rate of 2 per cent) on the said sales of Rs. 25.92 
lakhs. - 

Instead of recovering the sales tax of Ks. 2.64 lakhs fiom registered 
dealers who purchased the buses, the Haryara Roadways paid in July 
1989 the tax fiom its own funds. The appeals filed (April 1990—July 
1991) against the assessment orders with the appellate authorities were 
also rejected in December 1991.
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Thus, non-recovery of sales tax by the Department from the buyers, 

led to a 1085 of Rs. 2.64 lakhs. No responsibility for the lapse had bgen 

fixed so far (February 1992). 

The mattei was. referred.to “Government in February 1992; reply 

has not.been réceived (December 1992). . 

The -Department in- their written reply, explained the position 85 
under :— . . . . 

Yhe General Manager, Haryana Roadways, Kaithal vide his 

letter No. 1102/PMA dated 28-8-95 has reported that they 

have gone 1010 appeal to the Hon’ble sale Tax Tribunal, 

Haryana and according to that the subsequent sales of old 

buses are absolved from levy of sale tax only agamstde- 

cldration. in form S.T. 14-B prescribed u/s 18 and under rule 

24 of the H.G.S.T. Act. The assessing authority Kaithal 

vide his letter dated 17-12-93 has agreed to process the appli- 

cation of refund subject to production of declaration on 

form, ST 14-B by the General Manager, Kaithal. 

The General Manager, Kaithal has applied (10-1-94)for the refund 

of Rs. 83970/~ for the year 1985-86. After receipt of फिट 

refund for 1985-86, appeal for the remaining year willalso be 
filed (yearwise). , 

After recipt of this report from.the G.M. he has been advised to 

to get expedite the refund & if, there is no legal hitch, go 

into appeal for the refund of the remaining year. - 

7.3. Loss due to mom-recovery of Sales-Tax 

During the course of oral examination the Committee observed-that 
there was lapse on the part of फिट पिला General Manager for not charging 
the sales-tax on the auction of old buses. The Committee observed that the 

General Manager should have either- charged sales tax or take S.T. Form 

No. 14-B from the parchasers. The Committee, therefore, recommends 

that the responsibility in respect of this Iapse be fixed and action be initiated 

against the comcerned Gemeral Manager. 

On the observation of the Committee the department supplied the list 
of the General Managers, Haryana Roadways Kaithal from 1983-84 to 1985- 
86 in whose period the auction of buses took place. After going through the 
list the Comimittee recommends that responsibility of concermed General 
Managers be fixed गा the baisis of amount involved im each case, within 
the period of three months and report be sent to the Committee for its in- 
formation. " : 
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COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 

1992-93 ह 
[25] 7.1. General 

The Chapter deals with the aNudit of departmentally managed Govern- ment commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings. 

There were 6 departmentally managed Government commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings in the State as on 31 March 1993 Proforma accounts for 1992-93 in respect of these undertakings had not been received 85 of July 1993. 

The extent of arrears in the submission of Dproforma accounts 1s shown below : 

NSerial Name of undertaking Extent of arrears o. . . 

ही . » 
* 

* 

2. * * - 

3. * * . 

4. Haryana Roadways 1987-88 ६० 1992-93 
5 % L] h . 

6. * * ; 
7. * * 

The department in their written reply, explained the position' as under :— 

The proforma accounts for the year 1987-88 10 1989-90 have since been finalised. Proforma accounts for the Yyear 1990-91 has been prepared and got audited from the audit party of A.G. 
Haryana and revised proforma accounts is being prepared. 

7.1. Proforma Accounts. 

The Committee was informed that proforma Accounts for घाट year 1987-88 to 1988-89 has since been finalised and the proforma Accounts for the year 1990-91 has been prepared and got audited from the audit party.. The department further assured the Committee that the proforma accounts for the remaining years will be prepared by March, 1997, The Committee, therefore, desires that the compliance report be sent to the Committee for its information. 
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o2 (HARYANA ROADWAYS) 

[26] 7.2. Performance of mini-buses _ 

7.2.1. Introduction/satlon.n 

After reorganisation of the Composite Punjab State, Haryana 

Roadways के पिन िच्त on 1st November, 1966. The Roadways 15 ६0 
provide effiefent, economical; adequate and co-ordmated transport 

service to the public. As on 31st March 1993, the Roadways had 19 depots 

with /a पडा strength of 3,833 buses including 226 mini-buses. 

7.222. Organisational set up 

The over-all control of the Roadways 15 vested 10 a Transport Board 

/comprising the Minister of Transport (Chairrman), Minister of State for 

Transport (Vice-Chairman), Secretary Transport (Member), Secretary 

Finance (Member) and State Transport Controller/Transport Com- 

missioner (Member Secretary) The Transport Commissioner, who 15 

the functional Head of the Department, 15 assisted by the three-Joint 

State Transport Controllers and छिपा Deputy Transport Controllers for 

managing day to day affairs of the organisation. Each depot is under the 
charge -of a General Manager. 

7.2.3. Audit coverage 

A test-check of records relating to acquisition and operation of 

mini-buses by the Roadways covering the period from 1988-89 to 1992-93 

was conducted during October-December 1992 in the office of State 

Transport Commissioner and 18 depots.! Important points noticed 

during test-check are mentioned in the scucceeding paragraphs. 

7.2.4. Highlights 

—Although the operation of 61 mini-buses was un-economical yet’ 

174 additional mini-buses were purchased. The total loss in फिट operation 

of all these buses was Rs. 949.15 lakhs during 1988-89 to 1992-93. 

(Paragraph : 7.2.5.) 

—Against the estimated traffic receipt and expenditure of Rs. 2.45 

and Rs. 3.00 per kilometre, the actual receipt ranged between Rs. 2.35 

and Rs. 3.07 and the actual expenditure ranged between Rs. 3.27 and Rs. 

6.17 per kilometre during 1988-59 to 1992-93. 

1. Ambala, Baiwani. Chaniigarh, Dadn, Faridabad, Fatehabad, Gurgaon, Hisar, 
Kaithal, Jind, Karnal, Kurukshetra, Panipat, Rewarj, Rohtak, Sirsa. Sonepa 

and Yamunanagar. 
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" —Large number of vehicles were detained for repairs in departmental 
workshops due to non-availability of spare parts and._trainéd m’echam"cs.‘ 

—Against the estimated average vehicles utilisation of 400 kilometres 
on long routes and 250-300 kilometres per vehicle on local routes, the actual 
utilisation ranged between 36 kilometres (Dadri Depot : 1992-93) and 291 
kilometres (Kaithal Depot : 1991-92). o 

(Paragraph :7.2.6.) 

7.2.5. Acquisition of buses 

The Roadways obtained (July 1987) one 23 seater mmi-bus (Canter) 
from manufacture ‘A’ for trial operation. The bus was operated on trial 
basis by Ambala and Chandigarh depots on long routes, village routes 
and hilly routes-during the period from 28th July to 2nd November, 1987. 
The following operational economics were put up to the Transport 
Board in the meeting held on 2nd December 1987 : 

— The average uti]isa'tion of the vehicle per day was 400 km. on 
long routes and 250-300 km. on other routes. 

"The average running per: litre ranged between 6.and 8.5 km. 

~— Traffic receipt was at the rate of Rs. 2.45 per-km.at: 100 per cent 
-Occupancy against the expenditure of Rs. 3-per km. 

The ground clearance being low, special repair. pits would be 
required. 

-Maintenance staff would require training for- repair of mini- 
buses. 

— Separate inventory of spare parts would be needed. 

— Maintenance of vehicle would be costly due to non-availability 
of spare parts in the local markets. 

Though the operation was found to be uneconomical during trial run 
itself, the Transport Board -decided (December 1987) . (०0 purchase 50 
mini-buses, subsequently rased. to.60 in the meeting of High Powered 
Purchase Committee (HPPC) held पा March 1988. “The -purchase of 
mini-buses was necessitated as. adequate transport facilities were not 
available on short routes and also to check unapproved/unauthorised 
plying of private three/four wheelers. Accordingly , three orders for 
-purchase of 20 mini-buses each were placed on three manufacturers in 
March, 1988 agamst which 61 mini-buses (cost : Rs. 162.18 lakhs) were 
received in July 1988 (20-manufacturer ‘A’, 20-manufacturer ‘B’ and 
21-manufacturer “C’). The buses were operated: in six depots.2 

As the mini-buses -were incurring losses in the first year of their 
operation, when even comsumption of spare parts had not started, the 
-Department analysed their relative operation  cost in May 1989, and it 
was found that the operation of mini-buses was not viabel. 

A 

"2, Bhiwani, Hisar, Rewars, Rohtek, Sizsa and Somepae पपपपण 
2. Bhiwani, Hisar, Rewari, Rohtak, Sirsa and Sonepat
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Notwithstanding this, the State Government decided (August -1989) 
to introduce additional number of 500 mini-buses on the grounds of its 
social obligation to provide transport facility to each village. Accord- 
ingly, the Transport Department requested (September 1989) the Director, 
Supplies ad Disposals, Haryana to arrange for purchase of 500 buses. 
Meanwhile,;in 1ts meeting held on 31st October 1989, the HPPC observed 
that the Department was incurring a 1055 of about Rs. one lakh per bus . 
per annum and the total loss upto August 1989 aggregated Rs. 58.49 
lakhs. Even then the orders were placed for 500 buses (40 buses : 
December 1989; 460 buses : February 1990) on five firms including the 
three suppliers who had supplied the buses earlier in July 1988. Of these, 
174 buses (cost : Rs. 538.43 lakhs) were received between April and 
October 1990. The firms failed to complete the supplies within the 
stipulated period (July 1990). In the meantime, the Department, at the 
mstance of Government, decided not to purchase more buses पा view of 
the shortage of funds, 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— _ 

In this connection, it 1s submitted that in view of incurring losses 
for operation of Mini buses, a detailed reference was.made 
to the Government to accord sanction for premature con- 
demnation of Mini buses and their disposal by public auction 
at 8 price not 1655 than their book value as on date of their 
reserve price. Accordingly, the Government vide their no. 

¢ 7~ 17/95/92-6T dated 26th/31st March 93 accorded necessary 
sanction. Since majority of the Mini buses had been pur- 
chased 1n 1990-91, the book value of these mini buses was 
still-high, being over 2 lakhs. At this high price and with 
the present condition of the mini buses, it had not been 
found feasible to dispose of these mini-buses at the book 

.-value, despite efforts having made 1n successive monthly 
auctions, only 23 mini buses could be disposed off through 
these auctions, upto 14-9-93, 

The question of the recurring losses on the operation of the mini 
buses by H.R. came up for discussion in a starred asseinbly 
question No. 557 during the session on 31-8-93. Based on 
the demand from a couple of legislators that Haryana Govern- 
ment should dispose off the mini buses even below the book 
value in order to avoid recurring losses. The Transport 
Minister had assured that in case Haryana Government is 
not able to dispose off the mini buses at the book value, it 
would consider sale of the mini buses at aprice even lower 
than the book value. 

In the light of the above assvrance and to expidite the disposal 
off mini buses to avoid losses, the matter was again referred 
to the Government and accordingly, the Government accorded 
sanction to the disposal of these mini buses by public auction 

- at a price upto 20% less then that of book value vide their 
. memo No.—3/17/95/92/IT dated 19-10-93. . 
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The position"regarding disposal off these mini buses in each depot 
and amount fetched during public auction is placed 
below :— " 

~ In view of the position explained above, the above para may kindly 
l be dropped. 

दर Statement showing position of mini buses in HR No. of mini buses 
k sold, used for checking and lying pending for disposal as on 31-3-95. 

S.No. Depot Total Nos. of =~ Nos. of mini Buses as yet 
mini buses buses being used  pending for 
allofted for checking disposal 

duty/recovery 
van 

TATA 

1. Ambala 05 1 - 

2. Jind 10 2 — 

3. Kaithal 16 2 — 

4. Sonepat 13 3 1 — 

5. Chandigarh 10 2 — 

6. Karnal 06 ) 32+1) — 

J " 7- Yamuna Nagar 10 2 — 
- 8. Kurukshetra 08 2 — 

Y 9.. Panipat 08 - — 

. 10. Delhi 01 1 — 

. 

Nos. of buses sold in Amount fetched in - 
public auction auction 

04 05,08,100/-, 

08 हि 05,59,500/- 

14 14,24,600/- 

12. 09,73,100/- 
~ 08 - 08.18, 600/- 

हि है 03 . 03,00,700/- 
/ 08 10,02,800/- 

] 06 07,39,294/- 
कट 08 की e e -- -- -- -- 09,73,410/- . 
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LEYLAND 

S.No. Depot Total Nos. of Nos. of Mini Buses 85 yet 
mini buses buses being used pending for 

: allotted forchecking disposal ) 
Vdaunty/Re:n:overy है. | 

1. Gurgaon 09 2 — /;‘ 

2. "Rewari 25 2 2 

3 Bhiwant 16 2 — 

4. Faridabad 10 2 3 

5. Rohtak 19 _— — 
(1990) 

6 H—issar 15 2 — 

7. Sirsa 16 — — 

8. Faridabad 20 1 7 

9. Ch. Dadn 08 1 — 

Total 225 28 12 कि 

LEYLAND ) 

Nos. of buses sold पा Amount fetched in X 
public-auction auction 

07 08,30,500/- 

21 16,06,650/- 
- 14 08,58,400/- 

03 - 04,96, 000/- 

19 ‘ 15,79,530/- 

15 08,67, 850/- 

16 12,23,820/- / 

12 , 13,6 0,600/- 2y 

07 05,21,417/65 कई. 
. e 

1,66,34,771/65Ps.
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7.2, Performance of Mini Buses 

During the course of oral examination the Committee was informed 

that the question of recurring losses on the operation of Mini buses by 

Haryana Roadways came up for discussion in a Starred Assembly Questien 

No. 557, during the session on 315t August, 1993. The Commniittee was 

further informed that the matter was referred to-the Vigilance Departm:nt 

and is still under examination. The Committee feels thatitisa very serious 

matter concerning the State Exchequer, and in view of the assurances givén 

by the Chief Minister on the floor of the House, the Committee recommends 

that the Financial Commissioner and Secretary to Government Haryana, 

Transport Department should take up this matter with the Chief Secretary 

50 that the report may be got finalised from the Vigilence Department at 

the earliest and the action could be initiated in फिट matter within a stipulated 

period. The Committee further recommends that action taken in the matter 

be informed to the Committee. 

The Committee also desires that फिट proceedings of High Powered 

Committee dated 30-1-1990 in which the decision for the purchase of Mini 

buses was taken be also sent to the Committee for its perusal. 

नर बाण



] PRINT]N'G AND STATIONERY 

1990-91 o 

COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES 

[27] 7.1. General 

This Chapter deals with the audit of the departmentally managéd 
Government commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings. 

There were 6 departmentally managed Government commercial and 
quasi-commercial undertakings in the State as on 31st March 1991. Pro- 
forma accounts for 1990-91 in respect of these undertakings had not been 
received (July 1991). 

Theextent of art ears in the submission of proforma accounts 15 shown 
below : 

Serial Name of Undertakings Extent of arrears 
Number 

*]__ ] * L] * 

2_ [ J L] [ ] % 

3. थी * * » 

4. * . - . 

5. * * के » 

6. Printing and Stationery 1986-87 to 1990-91 
Department (Nationalised Text 
Book Scheme) 

7. * ® * * 

The Department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

Concerned officers have been directed to take necessary steps for 
the clearance of out standing arrear of accounts. However, 
the latest position of the proforma account is given as 
under :--- 

1. Proforma Atcount under the Nationalised Text Book Scheme 
up to the year 1990-91 have since been finalised by Accountant 
General vide- their letter No. RAP(P)/PA/90-91/CS/95-96/ 
56, dated 22-5-1995. 
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Proforma Account for the year 1991-92 has been prepared and sent 
to AQ.G. Haryana vide letter No. P&SH-95/2370/Cel] dated 
4-9-1995. उप लि SR S 

< 3 दर 

कस ४. - लय, 

7.4. Proforma Accounts : B T I 

The departmental representatives imforméd the Committee that the 
proforma accounts for the year 1991-92 has already been prepared and sent 
to the Accountant Genmeral नाते the proforma accounts for the remaining 
years are under process of fimalisation. The Committee, therefore, re- 
commends that remaining proforma accounts be got re-comciled with the 
Accountant Gegperal, Haryana under intimation to the Committee. 

[28] 7.8. Short recovery due to defective tender condition 
t 

The Printing and Stationery Department placed an order (January 
1984) for printing of 6.05 lakh text books (Parvesh Adhyan-3 . 3.40lakh 
Parvesh Adhyan-4 : 2.65 lakh) on a' Chandigarh based firm. 

The terms and conditions governing the printing 6rder .provided that 
the paper for the job would = 0८ supplied by the Department and i case 
the same was used by the printer for some other purpose, he should pay 
full cost of the paper plus 15 per cent surcharge. 

1,07,558 kg. of paper was supplied 10. the firm for printing 
of the text books. The firm supplied 5.02° lakh text books 
during June 1984 to March 1985 on which 55,928 kg. paper ‘was 
consumed. Thereafter the print order was cancelled. The balance 
quantity of 51630 kg. paper was not returned by the firm. 

The Department reovered (June 1990) a sum of Rs. 3.74 lakhs 
(cost of paper : Rs. 3.25 lakhs; surcharge : Rs. 0.49 lakh) from the 
firm for the paper not returned. It was noticed in audit (April 1990) 
that the rate of surcharge at 15 per cent was errorneously mentioned in 
the tender documents, as the actual rate of surcharge was 150 per cent 
according to instructions of the State Governmerit. The amount re- 
coverable from the firm with 150 per cent surcharge worked out to Rs. 
8.13 lakhs (cost of paper : Rs. 3.25 lakhs; surcharge :- Rs. 4.88 
lakhs) Thus, due to a defective condition in the tender documents, 
the Department made a short recovery of Rs. 4.39 lakhs from the firm 
(ks. 8.13 lakhs—Rs. 3.74 lakhs). The Depaitment while admitting the 
lapse, intimated (September 1990) that surcharge of 15 per cent was 
mentioned in the tender condition due to a typographical error for which 
responsibility . was - being fixed. Further developments -were awaited 
(May, 1991). - . s 

The matter was reported to Government in June 1991; reply has not * 
been received (February 1992). i - 

’ T‘he.’dep”ar't,men‘tfi i their written re“ply, explamned the position as 
under — T BT LT ’ . - [ न 

*'“The terths and conditions for the tender mvited on 26-12-83 for
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the printing of text books’w'ere prepared by the following o ofessipfgts. - Do का 
"1. हुए. Rattan Chand “S$harma. T 

Administrative Officer, 
(Officer Incharge) . . - 

v 2 B Zile Sipghs Asstr. Tucharge. 
* ' 3 डर T3 Narain, Degling Assistapt. 

i 

As such they were responsible for mentioning the smcharge at the rate of 15 percent instead of 150 Percent in clause.  6(R) of the tender conditions. ' 

As छः (ला & conditions of the tender, the recodver.y of the 11c_o]si. - OF pa‘ance paper was made from the concerned pripter while making ' the p,\‘a'ym_e,n.t-‘,'l“hge cake wybhs ‘Teférred (0 the Lfga\ Remembrancer of tchh“e State Government for adyice whether . the departmeént can change the surcharge clanse 50% instead . of 15% printed due to typographical m,i._s.tak,% But the L:R."advised that the surcharge हि 15% shohld be charged from the pri qlt,e‘r on the ‘cost 0 paper 85 no Correction was made in the clayse of the terms g,n‘qfc_\,o”n‘,diu'o_t‘n‘_rs." Accordingly the recovery was madé. Recovery of balance papér stands . effected after adding 15% surcharge over and abave the issue rate of ‘paper and s ‘such “thete wag no virtyally 1058 
_to the' State Exchegifer. -~ - T पक नि के 

As already stated in furging paras, the condition of surchaige of 1507 was to Be mncorporated का the terms apd eonditions governing the print order but the same was written as 159 - due to “‘typographical” mistake inadvertently. "Prifit Order दी wds issued with the approval of the competent authority, However, 1t is submitted that terms and ‘conditions inclided 1 the tender were not repeated. in the print order as per Practice. ! ' 

Departmental action against the delinquent officials mentioned m para I"above, 'has-alréady been initiated against official ats Sr.No. 2 & 3 85 the official at'Sr. No. 1 has Sipce retired.’ 
The accounts of this printer have been settled kegping in view the * Cadviee of legal reémembrancer of the Government. | £ ¥ 

- The Committee is requested kindly to drop this para ‘_Vke\erp,_mg_) in view the facts explained above. 

7.8. Short - Recovery due to defective tender, condition : 

_ During the course of oral ¢xamination the Committee observed that.due to deféctive' conditions’ हा the ‘ferjder ‘documents, the' départment made a short recovery of Rs. 4.39 1905 from the firm, Howevar, the depaitmenf रह ylmiting the lapse, informed that surehacge of 153 was menfioned 
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in the tender condition due to typographical exror. The Committee was not 
convinced with the explanation given by the department in this regard. The 
Committee also not satisfied with the inqiiry conducted by the department 
in fixing the responsibility against the delinquent officials. The Committee 
therefore recommends that the énfif€ matter be re-examined and report to 
this effect be sent to the Committee within a period of one month for its 
fifté#fationt



_ LOCAL BODIES 

PP . 1990-91 

FINANCIAL “ASSISTANCE TO LOCAL BODIES AND OTHERS 

[29] 6.2. Utilisation Certificaies 

The financial rules of Government require that certificates of proper 
utilisation of grants should be furmshed to Audit by the departmental 
officers within 18 months from फिट date of payment of grants. Utilisation 
ceruficates had not been received (August 1991) for Rs. 340.50 crores 
(3770 cases) out of Rs. 395.09 crores (6615 cases) paid by the Government 
as grant during 1968-69 to 1989-90. Of these, certificates for Rs. 124.89 
crores were due for over three years. The departmentwise break-up of 
pending utilisation certificates 1s given in Appendix VII of the C.&A. G. 
Report. In the absence of these certificates, 1t was not possible to 
verify as (0 what extent the recipient bodies had spent the grants for 
the urpose(s) for which these were given. 

g The department in their written reply, explamed the position as 
under पा 

It 1s stated that Accountant General Haryana vide his letter No. 
Department section 1/2217/93-94/1042, dated 22-12-93 has 
1ssued a certificate to the effect that no utihsation certificate 
is pending 1n respect of grant-in-aid given to Mumnicipalities 
upto the year 1988-89. So far as utilisation Certificate re- 
garding amount of grants distributed during the year 1989-90 
is concerned. The detail of grants schemewise 15 85 under :— 

Plan (Rs. in Lacs) 

1. Environmental improvement of Urban Slums 110.00 

2. Adhoc Revenue Earning Schemes 84 , 00 

Non-Plan - 
o G i 

3. Development works.; k@  Fs 261.50 
(Repair/Maintenance of Roads, 
construction of buildings and 
maintenance of parks etc.) 

455.50 

Out of total grants Rs. 455.50 1805 given to Municipalities during the 
financial year, 1989-90, Utilisation Certificate for Rs. 3,59,98,000 have 
already been submitted to Accountant General Haryana. Break up of 
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Utilisation Certificate sent 10 Accountant General, Haryana (Schemewise) 
are 85 under .— - 

नि न > 

Plan . 
1. Eavironmental Improvement of Urban Slums 94,28,000 

2. Adhoc Revenue Earning Scheme ‘ 84,00.000 
(Paid ६० LIC vide RTR 
No. MC/A490665 & MC/ 

2४ A577898 dated 29-3-90. 
Non-Plan ' . - 
3. Devélopinent works 1,81,70,000 

Detail of Utilisation Certificates sent to Accountant General, 
Hatryana for the year 1989-90. It , 15. clear from the position 
explamned above that only Utilisation Certificates of Rs. 95,52,000 are 
required so far submutted to Accountant General, Haryana. For the 
procurement of the pendmg Utilisation Certificates defaulting Municipal. 
Commuttees have been directed to submut pending Ultilisation Certi- 
ficates duly verified from the Resident Audit Officer of the Director 
Local' Audit to Director Local Bodies within 4 weeks for onward 
transmission to Accountant General Haryana. - . 

3 

6.2;. Utilisation Certificate . - 
During the cdurse of oral examination the Committee ‘was informed 

that the utilis ation certificates upto 1989-90 has since been sent to Accountant 
Genrral Haryana. The Committee was further informed that the pending 
utilisation certificates will be submitted to the Accountant General within 
period of one month. After hearing the version of the Department, the 
Comumittee desires that the pending utilisation certificates be cleared within 
a period of 30 days and report to this effect be sent to the Committee for 
its information. ' ’ 

[30] 6.3. Unspent balances of grants paid to Local Bodies 

Accordmg to information received from the Examiner, Local 
Fund Accounts, Rs. 2,651.16 lakhs remamed un-utilised 85 on 315 March 
1990, out of the grants given by Government to Local Bodies upto the 
end of March 1990. Agewise break-up of unspent balances is given 
below : 

—_—— e — —— i का ना लाया e, 

Department which paid the Formore Formore Formore For 3 Total 
-~ grant than10 than$ than 3 years 01 

. s~ years yearsbut yearsbut less 
lessthan lessthan 
10years Syears 

— 

by, (Inlakhs of rupees) 
Sanitary Board 274 25 305.04 148.67 290.36 1018. 32 
LocalGovernment - 79.81 314.42 477.69 304.97 1176.89 

Developmentand Panchayats *.. 17.42 2 59 29.15 99.83 148.99 

Miscellaneous 11.23 39.13 119.25 137.35 306.96 

S . 382.711 661.18  774.76 832.51 2651.16 
P - ) - 
Llougion ot el 

«न el *, «' के ४ L
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The unspent balances include Rs. 1,558.74 lakhs deposited by the 
Local Bodies with Public Works Department for execution of 
Water Supply/Sewerage Schemes and other works for which the accounts 
of expenditure had not been rendered to- Local Bodies .(March 1990) 
Further, Rs, 235.98 lakhs wére ufilised on the expiry of the prescribed 

to have been spent but accounts thereof weré not made available to the 
Exammer, 6081 Fund Accounts. The balances of Rs. 856.44 lakhs 
remamed unspent with the Local Bodies on 315. March 1990 mainly 
because the grants were generally received from Government at the fag 
end of the year and the Local Bodies did not get enough time to complete 
the formalities and utilise the grants before the closé of the finafcial year 

THe matter पड referred to Governmént m' Novémber 1991; reply 
has not beeén recéived (February 992): 

_ The départiient 1 thewr written reply, éxplamed the position 85: 
under — 

As explammed in para 6.2 that the Accountant General Haryana 
has 1ssued a certificate to the- affect that no utilisation 
certificates 1s pending with the Deptt. m respect of 
amount of giants given to Municipalities upto the yeur 
1988-89. So far as grant given to municipalities- during 
the yeéar 1989-90 15 concerned! a totdl dmount.of grant 
of Rs. 455.50° lads® were provided: out 6f whidh Utilisition 
Céruficates for Rs. 3,59,98,000 hiive smce béen subfnitted 
to' Accountant Genéral’ Haryana and’ Utlisatiofi, Certi- 
ficatds for घाट remammg amounts of Rs. 95,5200 

- are réqiured "० be&submrtted’ after obtdimng  ffdim  the 
~-defaultng NMunicipalities. Al such keepilg m view ‘of 

the certificate 1ssued by Accoutant General,, Héryana 
question of amount remained wunspent before 89-90 
hardly arses, however amount: of grant relehsed dufing 
1989-90 for which utilisation certificates have not been 
réceived” camt be considered? as' unspent balinces. The 
direction has' been issiied’ to थी the Mumicipalities™ to 
supply’ the' remiairing Wulisatiorr Certificdtes dily’ verified 
from’ the representative of Director Local Audit within 
a month positively for the onward transmussion 10" 

- Accountant” General; Haryana and गत future they shdiild 
submit ceéftificates within''sik- months after maximi' tinie 
givei’ for submission of Utilisation Certificates 

Further wheneéver thé- Accountant General. Partly comes the 
Municipal staff must- supply them full information to 
check matters immediately. . Any how if there are: un- 
spent balances with the Municipalities, there must be 
audit objections. In order to praocure the WUtihsation 
Certificates after thé” Audit objection’ is settled: down, 

. 34" Accountants of the Minicipalties have been charge- 
sheeted under Ruler 7 of* the Punishment and Appeal 
Rules- 1987 on- the . charges- that- they have not attended 
the Audit objections. 

S
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Part Para 6.3 relates to Public Health Department to whom, 
r " the Minicipalities have deposited: amount of loan, grant” 

. - and other amaunt for the execution of Water Supply 
s~ -, gnd Sewerage Schemes. Reply of this part asked from 

he Engineer-in:Chief Haryans, P.W.D, Public Health 
Branch, ” Chandigarh. The department informed vide 

" memo No. 2051 PH/UI, dated 7-995 that फीड amount 
. -+ involye in audit para 6.3 is for the Jast 40 years i.c. 

from 1949-50 to 1989-90. It appears that Utilisation Cer- 
tificates " have been issued from ‘time to time, but these 
have not been accounted for. To settle the acecount 
finally the detail study for the year, 1989-90 has been 
made where unspentamount has been shown Rs. 470.67, 
out of total baldnces Rs. 1558.74 ‘'lacs. Utilisation Cer- 
tificate of a sum of Rs. 243.77 lacs has been got prepared 
and issued for these 10 years. The Department further 
informed that the job is highly time consuming and 
because of heavy flood in the State. The ‘momentum 
gain has been slowed down and anticipating that it 
will take another 3 months to reconcile these figures 
and assured the needful will be got done within this 
period. - 

It is further added -that Engineer-in-Chief, Public Health 
Deptt. has sent Ufilisation Certificates amounting to 
Rs. 539.95 lacs vide momo No. 4195 dated 23-12-94 
and 2038 PH/UI - dated 7995 to the Financial 
Commissiongr' &  Secretary to Govt.,, P.W.D. Public 
Health Department. - - i " 

6.3 Unspent Balance of Grants paid to, Local Bodies 

224 

1 

(31). .6.4 - Bodjes and Authorities-.substantially. financed- by Government 
grants,.and loans. - - 

. For purposes of«audif. -under Section 14,.of -.the Gomptroller 
anid Auditor General’s (Duties -, Powers. :and.- Coniditions of Service) 
Act 1971 of Dbodies and authorities substantially financed from 
Union or State revenue, a grant of loan will be treated assubstantial
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if it is mof lessthan Rs. 5Ilakhs (not less than Rs. 25 lakhs from 
1983-84) ‘and constitutes not less than 75 per cent of the total 

expenditure of the body or aufhority in a financial year.’ Information 

about bodjes ‘and authorities which received grants and loans of 

not less than Rs. 5 lakhs upto 1982-83 and not 1655 than Rs. 25 

Jakbs from 1983-84 in a year, was required to be furmished to 

andit by Government. "This information has not. heen supplied 

by Government (June 1991). ST 

On the basis of information regarding grants and loans 
avajlable with Audit, 74 bodies and authorities during 1980-81, 
76 during 1981-82, 77 during 1982-83 received grants and loans of 
Rs. 5 lakhs or more and 6 bodies and authorities during 1983-84, 
7 each during 1984-85 and 1985-86, 6 during 1986-87, 35 during 
1987-88, 36 each during 1988-89 and 1989-90 and 49 during 1990-91, 
received grants and loans amounting to Rs. 25 lakhs or more. 
These bodies and authorities were asked to submit their accounts to 
audit. However, accounts have not been received from one body 
for 1980-81, one for 1981-82, 3 for 1982-83, one for 1986-87, 3 
for 1987-88, 6 for 1988-89, 7 for 1989-90 and 18 for 1990-91 vide 
details in Appendix VIIIof C.&A.G. Report. - 

o 

The matter was referred to Government in November 1991; 

reply has not been received (February 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— ' व 

For the purposes of audit under section 14 of the Comptroller 
. and Auditor General (Duties, Powers- and Conditions of 

Service) Act, 1971 of the bodies and authorities sub- 
- stantially financed from Union or State Revenue, Muni- 

cipalities are receiving, grantsfloans from varions sources, 
as such all the Municipalities in the State of Haryana 
have been directed to submit the detail of grants/ioans 
vide Directorate memo No. BA-1-95/5994-6073, dt. 9-2-1995 
received by them in excess of 5 lacs prior 1982-83 and 
25 lacs thereafter. So that Accountant General Haryana 
may take necessary action at their end. In compliance to - 
Directorate  directions, information has been sent to 
Accountant General Haryana by 55 Municipalities/ Directo- 
rate of Local’Bodies, Thus information from Bhiwani, Narnaul, 
Bahadurgarh, Rohtak and Karnal has been submitted to 
Accountant General, Hayana, which has been shown 

- as defaulters in the Appendix VIII of the Comptroller 
. and Accountant General’s Rport. . C oA \ 

- . 
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Sr.  Name of M.C. Letter No. & -date vide 
No., which thé accounts have 

been sent (0 A.G. Haryana. 

1. Rohtak_ NOo.,700/Acétt., dated 21-2-95 

2. पडता एक No. 653/2, dated 21:3595 

3. Bahadurgah Vide Directofaté letter No. 
- BA-1/95/14027, dated 4-4-95; 

4, Bhiwani Do 

5. Karnal D\o 

So far as information rélating to Municipal Council Sirsa 
is concerned, the council has informed vide his merno 
No, 952, dated 2-6-95 that था] the record prigr to ' 1990-91 
had been buiit by the anti feservation mob on 34-9-90. 
As such information cannot be made available. However, 
information regarding amount of grant/loans received 
by the Council during फिट  financial year, 1990-91 to 
1994-95 has been supplied, the information so received 
has also been supplied to Accountant General Haryana 
vide this office memo. No. BA:I-95/30339, dated 14-7-95. 

Keeping in view the position explained above it is requested 
that para may be dropped. 

6.4 Bodies and authorities of substantially fimanced by Govermment 

Grants and Loans 

The Committee was informed that all the recerds prior to 

1990-91 in respect of Municipal Council Sirsa had been burnt by 
the काठ reservation mob during the year September, 1990 and as 

such information is not made available. The Commitie¢ recommends 
that the efforts be made to reconstruct the record and thereafter be 
sent to Accountant General under intimation to the Committee.



Name of the schemes Year 

EnVironmental Improvement of 1989-90 1,10,00,0007 Urban Slums 2,20,00,000 : 1990-91 . 1,10,00,000 
Adhoc Révernue ’ 1989-90 84,00,0007 

1,59,00,000 
1990-91 75,00,000 j 

Development works(Repair/ 1989-90 2,61, 50,000 maintenance of roads, construc- 3,11,00,000 tion of bulldings and maintenance 1990-91 49,50,000 ) 

74 

1991-92 

[32] Financial Assitance to Local Bodies and Others 

6.2" Utilisation certificates __ ... ..... 

The financial rules of Government require that certificates of proper utilisation of grants should be furnished to Audit by the departmental officers within 18 months from the date of payment of grants. Utilisaticn certificates had not been received upto August 1992, for grants aggregating to Rs 35580 crores (3466 cases) out of Rs. 416.39 crores (4276 cases) paid by the Government during 1968-69 to 1990-91. Of these, certificates for Rs. 169.36 crores (956 cases) were due for over three years. The departmentwise break-up = of pending  utilisation ~ certificates  is given in Appendix VII of the C.&A.G. Report. In the abserce of these certifi- cates, it was not possible to verify as to whal extent the 1ecipient bodies had spen the grants for the purpose(s) for which these were given. 
1 

- The department in their written reply, explained the positicn as under :-- 

It is stated that Accountant General, Haryana vide his Letter 
No. Deptt. section 1-2217/93/94/1042, dated 22-12-93 has 1ssued a certificate to the effect that no utilisation 
certificate is pending in respect of grant-in-aid given to Municipalities upto the year 1988-89. So far utilisation certificates regarding grant distributed during फिट year, 1989-90 and 1990-91 15 concerned the details of grant (scheme-wise) 15 as under :— 

of parks etc.) 

Total : "~ 6,90,00,000 

Out of total grant ks. 690.00 lacs given to Municipalities 
during the finarcial year, 1989-90 & 1990-91. Utilisation Certificates for Rs. 5,26,29,000 ~have already been submitted to Accountant 
General, Haryana. Break-up of Utilisation Certificate sent to 
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_Accountant General, Haryana (Scheme-wise and year-wise) are as 
under — T 

PLAN 

1. Environmental 1989-90 94,28,000 
Improvement of 1,90,14,000 
Urban Slums 1990-91 95,86,000 J 

2. Adhoc Revenue 1989-90 84,00,0007 Out of which Rs. 
Earning Scheme + 1,19,50,000 84.00 lacs paid to 

1990-91 35,50,000 | LIC vide RTR 
MC/A-490665 & 
577898 d t. 29-3-90 

3. NON PLAN 

Development works - 1989-90 1,81,70,0007 - 
b 2,16,65,000 

ए ० 1990-91 34,95,000 

5,26,29,000 

Detail of Utilisation Certificate sent to Accountant General, 
Haryana for the year, 1989-90. and 1990-91 are given in respectively. 
It is clear from the position explained above that only Utilisation 
Certificates of Rs. 1,63,71,000 are required to be submitted to, 
Accountant General, Haryana for the procurement of the pending 
Utilisation Certificates defaulting Muncipal Committees have been 
directed to submit pending Utilisation Certificates duly verified 
from the Resident Audit Officer to the Director Local Bodies, 
Haryana within 4 weeks for onward transmission to Accountant 
General, Haiyana, . ] 

¢ . 4 

6.2 Utilisation Certificates 

The Committee was informed that utilisation certificates . for 
the year 1989-90 and 1990-91 have already beem semt to Accountant 
General and the utilisations certificates of Rs. 1.64 lacs are - still 
required to be submitted to Accountant General after obtaining- the 
same from the defaulting Munpicipal Committees. The Committee 
was further informed that the 34 defaulting officials have- been' charge 
sheeted who delayed inm clearing the pending utilisation certificates 
well in time. After hearing the explamation of the-Department the 
Committee is not satisfied and therefore desires that detailed note 
regarding the factual position of the pending utilisation certificates 
as well as the names of the defaulting officials who have beem charge 
sheeted togetherwith the action taken against them be intimated 
to the Committee within a period of ome month. - 

“ 

शशि 6.3 Unspent balances of grants paid to Local Bodies 

; "5 ८०णातीएट्ट to information received (JanuaJIy 1993) from the 
Examiner, Lgcal :Fynd:- ,Accounts, Rs. 2837.78 lakhs.remained un- 
atilised .as on 31st. March 1991 out of the grants. given by Govern- 
ment to local bodies upto the end of March 1991,
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Agewise brcak-up of unspent balances is given below : 

Department which Formore Formore Formore For3 Total 
paid the grant than 10 than 5 than 3 Yedrs ot 

years years but years but less 
lessthan less than 
10yelrs 5 years 

(Rupees in 1805) 

Sanitafy Boatd 324 34 313 75 303.53 82.30 1023 92 

Local Government 113 50 482 16 357.53 253.90 1207 09 

Development aid 17 33 12.36 26 57 103 47 159 73 
Panchayats 

Miscellaneous 12 93 69 78 128 75 235.58 447 04 

268.10 हक 816.36  €752s 2837 78 

The unspent balance included Rs. 1562.77 lacs deposited 
by the Local Bodies with Public Works Department for 
XeC पट of water supply/sewerage schemes and other works for 

which the ‘actounts of expenditure had not been rendered to, the 
Iocal bodies (Maich 1991). Further, Rs. 340.09 lacs were utilised 
on the expiry of the prescribed period without approval of the 
sanctioning - authorify or Wwere reported to have beeh spent but 
accounts thereof were not made available to the Examiher, Local 
Fund Actounts. The balance amount of Rs. 934.92 lakhs Tefiained 
unspent with the 10081 bodies on 3lst March 1991 maimly because 
the “grants were generally received from Government at the fag 
end 6f the year and the” local bodies did not get sufficient time 
to complete the formalities and utilise the grants before the close 
of the financial year. 

The matter was referred to Government in February 1993, 

reply has not been received (March 1993). 

.T.h,ek- department in their written, reply, explamed the position 
as under बनना 

As explained in para 6.2 that the Accountant General, Haryana 
" has issued a Certificates to the effect that no utilisation 

certificates, is pending, with the Department in respect 
of amount of grants given to Municipalities ypto the, year 
1988-89. So. far 85. giant given to municipalities during 
the year, 1989-90 and 1990-91 is concerned, atotal amount 
of the. grant of Rs. 690 "lacs were provided out of which 
Utilisation, Certificates, for Rs. 5,26,29,000, have since 
been subrtted to Accountant General, Haryana and 
Utilisation Certificates for the remaming amounts of 
Rs. 1,63,71,000. are required to be submutted after ob- 
taining from the defaulting Municipalities. As such keeping 
पा view of the Certificate 1ssued by Accountant General 
Haryana question of amount remained unspent before 
1989-90. -hardly ‘arises, however, amount एप grant- released 
during. 1989-90 & 1990-91 for which utilisation certificates 

S
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have not been received can be considered as unspent 
balances. The directicn has been 1ssued to all the 

Municipalities to supply the remamnmg Utilisation Cer- 
tificates duly verified from the representative of Director 

Local Audit, within a month positively for onward 

transmussion - to Accountant General, Haryuna and in 

future they should submit Certificates within six months 

after meximum time given for submission of Utilisation 

Certificates in 14 years. Further whenever the Accountat 

General Party comes the Municipal staff must supply 

them full information to check matters immediately. 

Any how if there aie unspent balances with the Munici- 

palities, there must be audit objections. In order to 

procure the Utilisation Certificates after the Audit objec- 

tion 15 settled down, 34 Accountants of the Municipalities 

have been chargesheeted under Rules 7 of the Punish- 

ment and Appeal Rules, 1987 on the charges that they 

have not attended the Audit objections. 

Part Para 6.3 relates to Public Health Department 

to whom the Municipalities have deposited amount of 

loan, grant and other amourit for the execution of 

Water Supply and Sewerage Schemes. Reply of this 

part asked for from the Engmneer-in-Chief, Haryana, 

P.W.D. Public Health Branch, Chandigarh, The department 

mnformed vide memo No. 2051 PH/UI, dated 7-9-95 that फिट 
amount involved 1n” audit para 6.3 15 for the last 40 ears i.e. 

from 1949-50 to 1989-90. appears that Utilisation Cer- 

tificates have been issued from time to time, but these 

have been not accounted for to settle the account 

finalty. The detail study for the year 1989-90 has been 

made where unspent amount been shown RS. 470.67, 

out of total balances Rs. 1558.74 1805. (The amount of 

Rs. 1558.00 lacs 1s upto 1989-90, that may, be considered 

as Rs. 1562.77 lacs for and upto 1990-91 as per C.A.G. 

Report). Utilisation Certificate of a sum of Rs. 243.77 

lacs has been got prepared and 1ssued for these 10 

years. The Department further informed that the job 

1s highly time consuming and because of heavy flood in 

the State. The momentum gain has been slowed down 

and anticipating that it will take another 3 months to 

reconcile these figures and assured the needful will be 

got done within this period. 

It is further added that Engineer-in-Chief Public 
Health Department has sent Utilisation Certificates amount- 

mg to Rs. 53995 lacs vide Memo No. 4195, dated 
23:12-94 and 2038, PH/UI, dated 7-9-95 to, the Financial 

Commissioner and Secretary to Govt.,, P.W.D. Public 

Health Department, _ 

6.3 Unspent Balance of grants to Local Bodies 

After going through the explanation given by the Department 

the Committee recommends that the pending tilisation certificates 

be_-teconciled with, the Accountant General within a period of three 

months under intimation to the Committee.
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1992-93 

[34] Financial Assistance to Local Bodies and Others 

6.1 General 

During 1992-93, Government disbursed Rs. 18396 crores 
as pgrants to panchayats, municipalities, educational institutions, 
other 1nstitutions, etc. for the following broad purposes 

Amount 
(Rupees in crores) 

A. General Services 

Other Administrative Services 1.30 

Amount 
(Rupees in crores) 

B. Social and Community Services 

(a) General Education 36.41 

(b) Medical 2.25 

(c) Sports 1.47 
(d) Family Welfare 0.07 
(¢) Art and Culture 0 04 
(f) Social Security and Welfare 3 46 
(2) Urban Development 4 53 
(00 Housing 0.69 

(1) Command Area Development Programme 18.16 

(j) Technical Education 6.55 
(k) Water Supply and Sanitation 24.04 

C. Economic Services 

(8) Other Scientific Research 1.43 
(b) Other Rural Development Programme 15.27 

(c) Animal Husbandry 1.10 

(d) Secretariat Economic Services 9 50 
(6) Industries/Village and Small Scale Industries 4.05 

(f) Ecology and Environment 0.33 

(8) Non-conventional Sources of Energy 017 
(h) Rural Employment 18 46 

(1) Agriculture Research 23.15 

(i) Civil Aviation 0.34 

(k) Fisheries 1.19 

(1) Crop Husbandry - 10.00 

Total : 183.96 
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The financial rules of Government require that certificates 

of proper utilisation of grants should be furnished to Audit by the 

departmental officers within 18 months from the date of payment 

of grants. Utilisation _certificates had not been received upto 

August 1993 for Rs. 257.99 crores (2,336 cases) out of Rs. 501.13 

crores (4,162 cases) paid by Government as grants during 1968-69 

to 1991-92. Of these, certificates for Rs. 65.39 crores (1,317 cases) 

were due for over three years. The Department-wise breakeup of 

.\, pending utilisation certificates is given in Appendix VIII of C&AG 

~ Report. ’ ' 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— 

As per report of the Comptroller & Auditor General for 

the year 1992-93 (CiviD only 453.00 lacs were paid as 
grant-in-aid by the State Govt. to Municipal Committee/ 

Corporations for Development purposes. Infact, the 

Govt. had released a grant of Rs. 270.00 lacs in favour 
of the local bodies (municipalities) instead of Rs. 453.00 

lacs during the year 1992-93 85 per details given below :— 

व
ि
 

Plan Rs. in lacs 

1. Environmental Improvement of Urban 170.00 
Slums. 

2. Adhoc Revenue Earning Scheme 50.00 

- Non-Plan -~ ’ - - 

‘4 3. Development Grant 50.00 

Total : 270.00 

#: ) 

. 

N It is stated that Accountant General, Haryana vide his letter- 

o. Deptt. Section 1/2217/93-94/1042, dated 22-12-93 has issued 

a certificate to the effect that no utilisation certificate is pending in 
respect of grant-in-aid given to municipalities upto the year1988-89. 

So far as utilisation certificates regarding grant, distributed during 

the years 1989-90 to 1991-92 is concerned, the detail of grants 
scheme-wise and year-wise is as under :— 

Plan 

1. Eavironmental Improvement 1989.90 1,10,00,0007 
of Urban Slums 1990-91 » 1,10,00,000 3,35,00,000 

1991-92 -.. (15,00,000 1. 

2. Adho¢ Revenue Earning 1989-90 84,00,000 1 

Scheme 1990.91 75,00,000 &  2,41,33,600 
J 1991-92 82,35,600 J 

Non-Plan 

Development works (Repair/ 1989.90 2,61, 50,000 1] 
, Maintenance of roads construction 1990-91 49,50,000 3  3,60,30,000 
ot of bkuildin.)gs and maintenance of 199192 49,30,000 J 

parks etc 

9,36,63,600 
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Out of total grant of Rs. 9,36,63,600 given to Municipalities 
during the Financial “year, 198990 to 1991-92. . Utilisation Certi- 
ficates for Rs. 7,23,34,713 have already been submitted to Accountant 
General, Haryana, Break up of Utilisation Certificates sent to 
Accountant General, Haryana (Scheme-wise and year-wise) are [as 
under — _ ‘ 

Plan 

1. Environmental Improvement 1989-90 94,28,000 
of Urban STums 1990-91 95,86,000 2,85,78,168 

) 1991-92 95,64,168 J . 

2. Adhoc Revenue Earning 1989-90 84,00,0007 
Scheme 1990-91 35, 50,000 1,86, 46, 52 5 

1991-92 66,96,525 ] (out of which 84 
lacs paid to vide 
RT&R MC/A /490665 

377898, dt. 
29-3-90, 

3. Development works 1989.90 1,81,70,000 
1990-91 24,95,000 2,51,10,020 
1991-92 34,45,025 

| T 7,23.34,713 

It is clear from the postion explained above that only 
Utilisation Certificates of Rs. 2,13,28.887 are required submitted to 
Accountant ,General, Haryana. 

For the procurement of the pending Utilisation Certificates 
defaulting  Municipal Committees have been directed to submit 
pending Utilisation Certificates duly verified from the Resident 
Audit Officer of the Director Local Audit to Director Local Bodies 
within one month for onward transmission to Accountant General, 
Haryana. 

1992-93 

6.1. Financial Assistance to Local Bodies and others 

The Committee recommends that the pending utilisation certi- 
ficates be sent (०: Accountant General within a petiod of लांट imonth 
under - intimation to the Committee. : 



AGRICUETURE ’ 

1990-91- ' 

[38 7.1 General ’ * 

1991 

i पं 

This chapter-deals with-the audit of- the - departmentally 
managed - Government -commercial and-quasi commeroial uiidertakings 

There were 6 departmentally managed Government commercial - 
and quasi-commercial undertakings in the State as on 318; March, 

Proforma accounts for 1990-91 -in_respect of these undertakings 
had not been. received, (July 1991), 

The -extent of arrears<in the.submission of-proforma acoounts 
is. shown below. : 

St. N“a—mhe:«o—fw'MU-ndert‘ak-ings.z Extent of -arrears ¥ 
No- 

\ 

1- * * * L4 

2. Agrigulture. Department , (Rurchase  (1977-78,t0 1990-91) . 
and Distribution of Pesticides) 

3. Agriculture Department 1980-81 to_..1990:91 
(Seed Depot Scheme) 

4. X अरे * x 

5. *x »” * £ 

7 . X * . » % ] 

The department in- their written reply, explained..the..position- 
as under :-- 

Purchase. & . Distribution of;: Pesticides., 

As Haryana State came mto existence on 1-11-1966, the 
audited figures were not available. The, proforma. for . 
preparation of accounts  has alse-not:been prescribed in 
the past years. The decision on  these. two points was. 

* taken late. i.e. in 1979 when. proforma accounts of. 
more than- 12, years were. already due. By that. time 
the record scattered at various units had:. bgeome, old 
and non available. This rendered the. verification/reconcila- 

81
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tion of the transaction difficult leading to misclarification and errors in books keepmg. Since then the proforma accounts from 1966-67 to 1978-79 had been got audited by the Accountant General, Haryana Chandigarh. Pro- forma Accounts for the year 1979-80 is vnder process and it will be finalised within the next three months. 
However, the work is old and time consuming, even then all possible and strenuous efforts are being made for making proforma accounts upto date. From 1966-67 onwards ne major purchase has been effected under this scheme by the Agriculiure Department and now the purchases are made through institutional agencies. 

7.1 General 

During the course of oral examination, the departmental re- presemtatives informed the Committee that the proforma accounts from 1966-67 to 1978-79 has already been got audited by the Accoun- tant General, Haryara and the proforma accounts for the year 1979-80 is under process of finalisation. The departmental representa- tives further assured the Committee that the remaiping proforma accounts i.e. upto the 1990-91 will be finalised within a period of one year. The Committee therefore, desires that intimation in this regard be semt to the Committee after finalising the remaining Pro- forma Accounts. 

1991-92 

[36] 3.1 Strengthening of Agricultural Extension and Administration in Haryana. ८ 

3.1.1. Introduction 

... A scheme ‘Composite Agriculture Extension Project’ (CAEP) initiated with the assistance of International Development Associa- tion (IDA) was implemented during 1979-84 in the State at a cost of Rs. 1190 lakhs. The National Agricultural Bxtension Project Phase हा (NAEP-IT) popularly termed as Training and Visit (T&V) system  was started from January 1985 with the continu- Ing assistance of IDA. The project aimed at increasing farm pro- ductivity and farmer’s income by simultaneously addressing constraints 1mmpeding the transfer of new agricultural technology from research to the farmers and the feed back from farmers that would orient Iesearch and other Government organisations to actual farm pro- blems. Under the scheme, the extension agencies have a single line control and exclusive responsibility for extension. The scien- tists at the Haryana Agricultural University (HAU) train the Sub- Ject Matter Specialists (SMSs)* of the Department of Agriculture through monthly workshops. The SMSs train the Field Extension Functionaries (FEFs) viz. the Circle Agricultural Officers (CAOs) and the Village Extension Workers (VEWs) through fortnightly programmes. The FEFs then pass on the production recommenda- tions to the farmers. 

\“SMSS 
of the Agriculture Department are usually of the rank of Sub Divisioral Agricultural Offjcers. 
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3.1.2. Organisational Set Up 

The Director of Agriculture, Haryana 15 in overall charge 
of the implementation of the scheme. He is assisted by the Addi- 
tional Director of Agriculture (Extension). The Joint Director of 
Agriculture (JDA) and Deputy Director of Agriculture (DDA) 
are पा. charge at the Zonal and District level respectively. - 

3.1.3. Audit coverage 

The 1eview covers the period from 1985-86 to 1991-92 and 
1s based on test-check (November 1991 to February 1992) of re- 
cords of the Offices of the Director of Agriculture, Joint Directors 
of Agriculture at Karnal and Hisar and Deputy Directors  of 
Agriculture and Sub Divisional Agricultural Officers Ambala, 
Faridabad, Hisar, Jind, Karnal and Xurukshetra. 

3.1.4. Highlights 

—Against the budget provision of Rs. 3878.83 lakhs, expen- 
diture of Rs. 3955.56 lakhs was incurred during 1985-86 to 1991-92. 

(Paragraph 3.1.5 (i) 

—Rs. 6.53 lakhs on pay and allowamces of officers working 
under other schemes was irregularly charged to the scheme. 

_._ (Paragraph 3.1.5. (ii)) 

—An expenditure of Rs. 3.32 lakhs inmcurred on .travel expen- 
ses of menial stafl sanctioned and emgaged under other State schemes 
was wrongly charged to IDA scheme. 

(Paragraph 3.1.5. (jii)) 

. —Against the targets for construction of 196 buildings, pur- 
chase of 79 vehicles and conveyance loam to 500 field officers/offi- 
cials, the achievements fell short by 70 per cemt , 30 per cent amd 
83 per cent respectively. Shortfall in achievement of targets relatiug 
to traiming ranged from 9 per cent to 100 per cent, : 

(Paragraph 3.1.6.) 

—Against the reported achievement of 58 buildings, only 24 buildings 
were actually completed. 

(Paragraph 3.1.7.) 

—The training capacity of Agricultural Training Institute, Jind was 
not Tally utilised. - - - . , R 

(Paragraph 3.1.8 (0) 

~—An expenditure of Rs. 6.42 lakhs incurred on the construction of a 

guest house at ATI Jind was rendered unfruitful for want of furniture and 
fixtures, Six air conditioners purchased at a cost of Rs. 1.08 lakhs were 
also lying idle for more than six years. है 

(Paragraph 3,1.8 0 and (iif) )
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~—A chassis purchased at a cost of Rs. 2.31 lakhs for a mini bus was 
lying idle due to non-fabrication of the bits™ body. 

(Patagraph 3.1.10) 

., —Nugatory expenditure’ ण Rs. 11.29 lakhs was incuried on incomplete 
-civil works. 

(Paragraph 3.1.11) 

लि —Expenditure of Rs. 10.51 lakhs was incurred on rent of office acommo- 
“dation’ for Village Extension Workers contrary 1० the ‘provisions of the 
“*scheme. 

(Paragraph ' 3.1.12) 

3.1.5. Financial ‘outlay 4id expénditure 

3.1.5.()  The scheme provided for 8 total outlay of ‘Rs. 1269 lakhs for 
the period of five years from January 1985 to December 1989. The outlay 

-and the period‘of implementation ‘Were erhiiiced to Rs. 1540. 04 lakhs 
‘ahd to March 1992 “réspectively. ’ 

34 The_budget allotment and the expenditure incurred on फिट scheme 
-‘during 1985286 to 199102 were 85 urder - 

लि e e S व 

muY_ve’ar e _ ,.. _ _ . Budget Allotment Expenditure 

- . (R‘—_———*’u‘p’ee*s‘-ini‘la“—_khs) 

$985-86 368.58  365.80 

1986-87 442.30 428.82 
598788 . - 500.75 53656 
1988-89 . 563:39 574245 
1989-90 o 658.80 626.33 

.. 1990-91 , 675.01 . 702.49 
1991-92 $70700 Y 21:11 

“Total, « 1. .. . 387883 3955.56 

N न्अ न” लि 
! Of the total expenditure of Rs. 3955.56 lakhs during 1985-86 to 
. 1991-92, an.amount of Rs. 2988,08:lakhs was spent qn salaries of staff, 
4Rs., 407.64 lakhs on contingencies, Rs, 312. 69 ldkhs on fravellng,. -al- 
P ?flow;anqg, कि, 139-lakhs छा civil; works, Rs. 33,74 lakhs on’ purchasé of 
vehicles and Rs.- 13.41 lakhs on fraining. - ;An gmiount of 'Rs; ,6‘1\.E£b,‘1a“kh_sw_,'as 
paid to the Haryana Agricultural UniVetsity for construction oF buildings, 
spurchase--of -mini- bus_ ete, 
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3.1.5.(i) Irregular utilisation of funds : The-scheme provided for 
appomntment of a Subject Matter Specialist (Farm Implements) (SMS/FI) 
in each district for providing technical guidance and support to extension 
workers, L . 

A post of SMS/FI was filled in each of the six selected districts viz. 
Ambala, Farddbad, Hisar, Jind, Karnal and Kurukshetra in January 
1990 by appointing 'the incumbents from:the then. existing cadre:of As- 
sistant Agricultural Engineers (AAEs) under a State non-Plan scheme. 
All the six SMS/FI  contined to function “exclusivély खंड AAEs -under 
‘Agricultural Engineering and Trial ‘Boring ‘Scheme’ and 85 per their “field 
activities, they did not perform any function connected:with T&YV system. 
Their pay and allowances for the period from January 1990 10 November 
१1991, were, however, charged to NAEP-II. The Depdrtment con- 
firmed m December 1991 that the services of SMS/FI-were utilised as 
AAEs as the posts of AAEs were vacant. An expenditure of Rs. 6.53 

-lakhs incurred on' pay and allowances of SMS/FI charged- to‘the “scheme 
Wwas thus irregular. 

i-.--3.1.5 (itij) The'scheme’ provided -that "travel - expenses ‘of- the -estab- 
lishment engaged under CAEP and NAEP-II only, would be mét-‘out of 
IDA funds. Expenditure of Rs. 3.32 lakhs incurred during 1985-91 on 
कट travel 'experses .of- menial “staff sanctioned and &ngdged *urider -‘other 
-iState schemes 'was ‘charged to ‘this’scheime. The 'Depdrtment - ‘stated in 
December 1991 that‘the’expenditure was charged to thus ’scheinieas funds 
Wwere available under it. . 
i 

A 

“3.1.6. “Physicdl tdrgets घाव achievements _ 

Targets and achievements concerming creation of infrastructure 
requiféd लि the mniplementation of the schieme and training df personnel 
‘diifitig the peériod from January 1985 .to March 1992 were as-under : 

i 

Item of work "Targéts Achieve- ~ Shortfall Percen- 
ments tage of 

1 A ishortfall 

\JI k) 

4 (In numbers) 1 

(A) Civilworks 196 58 138 70 

(B) 'Purctiase ofvehicles . 79 ' एव है प्24 30 
-y < l " » 

(€) -Loanfto'field staff for purthase of , 500 © g4 | 416 83 
{ 'tmotorcycles . i , 4 - P मर i o /1,_- 1 

फ) "Employment of pgfsonnel,’ दा, -797. fi 18 16 

(B) z‘fii‘rax"m‘ng of péréonnel 80 , ! ',‘ I Lot 
पी न छठ S v - s [न . 

() DisttSDAD level - ) B e S 2 
. . , - . S 14 

(व). Fortnightly sessions 4550 - 5694 — —
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(b) Orientationcourses 45 34 11 25 

(i) Overseas . 25 9 16 64 

(iii) Asgricultural Training Institute,Jind 

(a) Specialcourses 50 25(1200 25 50 
participants) N 

(b) RefresherTraining (Participants) 2190 941 - 1249 57 

(iv) Regional Research Stationsat Bawal, 180 163 . 17 9 
Hisar and Karnal (Monthly workshops) 

(v) HAU Hisar/National Institute 

(a) Promotionalstudies 128 19 ः 109 85 

(b) Special training ६0 SMSs 105 428 —_ — 

(¢) Orientation courses 5 1 4 80 

(vi) Study tours 350 Nil 350 100 

The Department explained the shortfall 10 achievement of targets 
as follows : ) 

(1) Civil works—Due to budgetaty restraints imposed by the Finance 
Department as no funds were allocated for civil works against Rs. 145.00 
lakhs demanded by the Agriculture Department during 1991-92, 

(1) Purchase of vehicles—Sanction of 52 vehicles was accorded by 
the Finance Department as against the demand of 73 vehicles made by 
the Agniculture Department, 

(u1) Grant of Motor Cycle Advances As against proposal for pay- 
ment of Motor Cycle advances to 500 personnels, the Finance Depart- 
mend had accorded approval only in 84 cases. 

(iv) Special courses, overseas training and study tours—Del ay - 
according financial sanction by the Government. 

(v) Training at the Agricultural Institute, Jind—Non-sponsoring of 
sufficient numbe1 of trainees by the district authorities. 

The department in their written reply, explainzd thz poasitior as 
under :— 

3.1.1. The objective of the scheme has bzen fully achieved. Thaz 
latest agricultural production technology has bzea transferrsd 
to the farmers through regular visits of the VEWs. 705 
professional competence not only of extension staff but also 
of the farmers has increased and 85 a result of that the 
farmers of Haryana State have started adding the latest pro- 
duction technology which has resulted in increase in product- 
100 of all the crops. From the last many years, there has 
been a continuous record production of crops, like wheat 
cotton, sugarcane, rapeseed-mustard and rice etc, 

>
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The knowledge of the extension' staff has continuously been {up- 
dated through the Agricultural Officers Workshops, monthly 
workshops, meeting of the zonal research advisory committees 
and fortnightly trainings etc. The training and workshops 
are organised by the Agriculture Department, Haryana in 
collaboration with the experts from the HAU, Hisar. Field- 
visits and crop discussions were also held to make the trainings 
more practical. 

3.1.5(ii) 

The Assistant Agricultural Bngineer and SMSs (Farm Implements) 
fall in the same category. In order to popularise the use of 
the farm implements and to organise demonstrations/trainings 

_the Aesistant Agricuotural Bngineers weie put on the job. 
The SMS (FI) and they performed this job satisfactorilly. 
Since they were given the charge of this post, therefore, the 
pay and allowances were paid to them from the National 
Agricultural extension Project. However, these SMS(FI) 
also looked the work of Agricultural Engineering Section. 
In addition .to their duties under the National Agricultural 
Extension Project as SMS(FI). Since the pay and allow- 
ances of these officers were paid under the NAEP., which 
was an externally aided project and their reimbursement 
were claimed under the said project. Therefore, it helped 

- in the saving of the funds under the State plan scheme. 
At the time of launching of National Agricultural Extension 
Project, some schemes of the Department of Agriculture, 
Haryana were operationally merged under the National 
Agricultural Extension Project and in addition to this, some 
additional staff was also got sanctioned under this project. 
As per the appraisal repoit of National Agricultureal Ex- 
tension Project 66% of the expenditure on the salaries of 

-incremental staff was to be met under the NAEP and this 
cost works out to 6% of the staff working under the project. 
The incremental staff, like Additional Director of Agriculture, 
Joint Director of Agriculture, Deputy Director of Agriculture, 
Sub Divisional Agricultureal Officer, SMSs, CAOs, 2९05 
and the staff of Monitoring and Bvaluation unit was 
partially eligible for the reimbursement under the Appraisal 
report. Accordingly, the disbursement of expenditure was 
made. Therefore, there is no ir-regularity in the disburse- 
ment of pay and allowances to the staff-and question of 
fixing responsibility does not arise. Due to the financial 
constraints in Haryana, the budgetary allocations were not 
made as envisaged under the NAE&P. Therefore, the 
progress under some components was not upto the mark. 
The targets under some components,like civil works, 
vehicles, training and filling of newly created staff position 
counld not be fully achieved 85 the release of funds wasdelayed 
and that (00 not according to the actual requirements. But 
still the existing staff work efficiently, it also generated the 
latest agricultural- production tehchnology in-collaboration 
with the HAU, Hisar and tramnsmitted the same to the farm- 
ers on regular basis, which resulted in achieving 1n alltime
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.3 ~n.record production of the crops like. wiheat, rice, cotton, 
L sugagcane and oil seeds etc.. under the NAEP-II for many 

) years..  The foodgrains production. touched..on all time - record of 102. 65 lakh MTs duyring 1992-93 which 15 a big 
achievement in itself. . - 

3500, N ' 
As per appraisal report NAEP-II is a mix of new and second 

phase state sub projects a six years disbursement period 
Actual, dishursement against the- category of incremental 
salaries, was to be.made against a portion of total eligible 
staff,costs (67, for, Haryana ) which 1s equalant to 66% of 
the incremental salaiy Extension staff eligible:for partial 
disbursement was, incremental VEW; AEO (CAO), SMS, 
SDAO, DAO, DDA, JDA, ADA, and staff of extension 
monitormng and evaluation unit. Accordmngly, the disbuts- 
ment was, made there 1s no 1rregularity 1n it and nobody is 
responsible for 1... - 

Due-to the-Financial constraints पा Haryana -full' budgetary 
allocations were not made पा time, therefore, the progress 
under various components was not very good. The target 
of civil works, vehicles, traming and filling of staff position 
could not be achieved 85 the release of funds was delayed and 
that too. not according to the actual requirements. 

Heowever the existing staff generated and transmitted agticultural 
production. technology to the farmers which helped the 
state to achieve an all time record production of crops like 
wheat, Rice, Cotton, Sugarcane, Oilseeds : ete, during the 
NAEP-1I phase. The food * grain production-during the 
year 1992-93 touched an all time rcord of 102.65 lakhs MT. 

1991-92 

3.1, Strengthening of Agricultural Extension and Administration in Haryana 

3.1.6.. Physical targets and achievements 

While reviewing the performance of this scheme the Committee observed that there is-a short fall of the targets as stipulated in this scheme. The 
department explained the reasons of फिट short fall in.achjevement of targets 
but the Committee was not.conyinced with the explanation of the Department. 
The.Committee therefore recommends that suitable steps be taken by the department to get the funds released from the Finance Department well 
in time and also provide the sufficient staff/vehicles for the training of the 
staff 50 that, the purpose of the scheme be achieved in increasing the preduct- ivity income of the farmers of the State. 

The Committee further recommends that instructions be issued to the 
district authorities to spnosor the sufficient mumber of-trainees at the Agri- 
cultural Trajning Institute, Jind. The action taken- by the department in 
this-regar d be intimated to the Comunittee. 

¥
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137, 3.1.8. Training- 

(i) Agricultural Training. Institute (ATI), Jind was established in 

1984 for imparting technical/administrative training.to the field staff. The 
ATI had fixed a-target of imparting training to about 750 officials by con- 
ducting 18 courses every year. 

Récords, of the ATI, however, revealed. that the training courses 
were under subscribed throughout.the period as detailedebelow :— 

Year Numbers© Numbér ofparticipants: Expen- Average 
of cqur-; dituresy costper 
ses; । Target.: Achieve- Short- incuz-- trainee 
actually. ment» fall red. 
conducted - 

(Rupees (Rupees) 
in lahs) 

1986-87. 15 715 456 + 259« 7.29 1598 

198788 18 5577 ब27 7 328 10.14 2375 

1988189, - 167 7357 375 360 '*.. 12,071 3202 

1989-90." 13~ 725. 324 401 11.89 3669 

1990.91 12 745 280 465 1324 4729 

1991-92. . 12. 745 279 466 12.66 4537 

Total 86 4420 2141 2219 67.23 

The utilisation of trainingcapacity- at the ATI had!been-continuously 
decreasing every-year. Tl average cost-of training per - trainee increased 
दिया करू." 1598in 1986-87 to R3. 47297 पा 1990:97 and was only slightly 
lower atRS. 4537in-1991-92> The short fall' inutilisation of the training 
capacity was attributed' (January 1992) to: non-spensoring of ' sufficient 
number of trainees by the District Authorities. 

(ii) Unfruitful expenditure : A guest house for teachers/lecturers 
was constructed at the ATI at an estimated cost of Rs. 6,42 lakhs during 
1985.for teachers/lecturers -invited: fors--specialised:- trainingr The guest 
house, however, was:not- utilised so- far (November- 1992):' The- 
Departmentstated (Junuary'1992) that the. guesthouse:could not function=: 
for'want * of” furnitures and fikture: which were- estimated” 10. cost 
Rs: 1.751dkhs.. Moreowver, the visits 08 guest: lecturers to the ATE were- 
negligible. Thus, the expenditure of Rs. 6.42 lakhs incurred-on - the- 
construction of the guest house was rendered unfruitful. 

_Sixairconditioners-purchased in- April1986 atra cast of Ras. 1.081akhs; 
for installationr: in. the guest house were-alsolyingzidlei (November J.992)% 

Therdepartnrentiziniz théirnwritten . .replys explamed:the positron as- 
undieny sty o 8 VoL ० . 

o @) Thec 

| " e TN 

- st e v, consfuciel ottt AT Jind.t0. 
give free accommodation to " the ‘guest lecturers which
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घाट being invited by Agriculture Department for jm- . parting 50608] training courses to trainees but purpose was , 005 being salved because guest house was कारण: being furnished. It is not true that- guest lecturers to the .. ATL were negligible A list of guest lecturers is anne-. - xed. But it is true that due to lack of furniture and fixtures mostly guest lecturers did not stay here. It is not true that Air Conditioners has not been utilized. One is being utilized at the level of Directorate for World Bank and two are being used by the District | नर - - __authorities, Jind. Actually guest house is being used but no. record could be maintained and at this stage it is not possible to prove that it has been used by guest -7 lecturers. Now the Principal ATI, Jind has been in- structed to maintain the record for the use of guest - . ‘house in a proper register, 

Amount deposited for the construction of ATI, Jind, Guest House was fully utilized by the PWD (B&R). No, money was left unutilized with घाट constructing agency for providing the furniture. Meanwhile, the National Agricultural Extension Project Phase-I expired and the purpose could not be fully met. A new pro- R ject namely the AHRD 15 1n the process of preparation with World Bank & furniture will be provided under the project. 
“- 

) _ As explained in_ para-l above. In consolidate manner the total amount of Rs, 
ted. with the PWD (B&R) for the construction of com- - " plete Agriculture Training Institute, Jind. Further Block- _ wise expenditure- is done by the- constructing agency and ~ . -then consolidated expenditure statement was supplied to this department by the constructing "agency from time to time, which comes to २५. 82,17,000. Guest house is being used. 

3.1.8 (ii) Training 

. The Committee observed that an _expenditure of Rs. 1.08 1805 Incurred on the parchase of 6 Air Conditioners was rendered पान fruitful as the same were lying idle for the Ilast 6 years, After - hearing the version of the department the Committee desires that the remaining Air Conditioners be got utilised properly under intimation to the Committee, 

During the course of oral examination the departmental rep- resentatives informed फिट Committee that a new project AHRD has recently been sanctioned with the aid of World Bank and this pro- ject will be implemented on the pattern of फिट CAEP project. 4 departments namely,  Agriculture, Animal Husbandry, Fisheries, Horticulture are involved in this project and department will fally utilise the Agricultural Training Tnstitute in this programme, After hearing the version of the department the Committee desires that an 

82,17,000 was deposi- - 

Yo 

¥
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ort of this project be sent to the Committee for ity 

116 Agronomy De{}//partment of the Hisar Agricult 

“[38] 6.7. Unfrutful expenditure on 1dle eq//mpm'/} नि / द 

1 
d 

University, Hisar, a Conviron Plan Growth Chamber purchase पा. February 1981 at a’cost of Rs 1.34 lakhs for résearch work 
lack of space m the Depagnr nt. When the um'n)m/t s installed 1n 

on weed control could not be fhstalled tdl July 1985-bBecause of 
August 1985, the पर engineers of the U tversity observed that a water chiller w required for 1ts norfial functioning and maintenance, 

_ August 1986 
, two different 

action was 

cou/eld not be purchd/ased §" the offers received on 

The दि chiller indented bj the Department in 

oce sions 1.6. in January” and Deceniber 1987 were 

/(/aken by the 5 गा» Consequently, 

not found asmt'ble. The records did“not show whether any further a 
urchased [पर /Febru 1981 had remained idle as of 

_due to technffix dl defects and non-appointment of cold room opera- C, one plant was repajred and put to use in the 
tor. Of {f}th 
summer 2 1991. - The second plant was 8150 repaired in September 1992 buf was not run due to non-appointment of operator a/l{s of November 1992. 

Thus, the expenditure of Rs. 1.94 lakhs (Conviron Plant Growth Chamber : Rs. 1.34 lakhs and one Refrigeration Plant : Rs. 0.60 lakh) mcurred on the purchase of these equipments was rendered unfruitful as the equipments remained idle, 

The Uhi versity stated in December 1992 that in absence of " Growth Chamber, Weed Control Research experiments were con- .-ducted by. a djusting atmospheric/natural temperature and humidity ..in ‘the ,screen house which was a lengthy process. The chamber shortens and accurates the process. 

The matter was referred to Government in March 1992; reply has not been received (December 1992), 

Thé department in “their written reply, explained - the- -position " 85 under :— 

B T'he' Plant Growth (पका एटा. फाथ5 - एघाएं॥ 8566" in 1981 in. the 

--++ . Im 

दे
 

e 
. 

NARP Sub-Project funded by. the World Bank..and the -+ ! Department after trying. for the space installed the- same “August, 1985 and jt functioned. for certain .’ period. " - After some “time “technical difficulties - Wwere - faced . in * rim- ning ‘the Growth Chamber and the Technical “Enginéer
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- suggested the requirement. of Water -Chiller for the..nor- 
mal functioning of the Unit.” The Department of Agro- 
nomy of this University made efforts for purchase of 
Water Chiller through S.P.O. but could not succeed. 
Efforts --are - still * going ~on “for “procurement of Water 
Chiller. The Plant was used for students practicals so 
as "to impart efficrent “-trainmg. It 1s ‘stated that no 
‘further expenditure has beenincurred * on‘this unit -after-its 
“purchase. -The “fact -1s that “both ‘these told-Toom Re- 
frigeration -Plants “were commissroned "पा 6/83 -and 
Dr. DIN. Srivastava, Asstt-prof. T*PMrecorded *the-required 
“temperature- certificate on ‘20-9:83. * ‘Later on “these “Plants 
developed some ‘defects n''May, 84 -and-the firm “was 

g trequested ‘to remove ‘these “defects vide - XEN (PH) ‘letter 
No, “352-53 dated - 4251984, ““However, it 15" certified-‘“that 
these-~plants” are -‘workmg satisfactorily and -are n order. 

" Although . efforts were. made for filling . up of. the, post . of 
Operator tor these  Cold” Room Refrigeration. ‘Plants yet 
these were operated by internal adjustments and “the 
technical staff of the Instrumentation Cell is 1endering 

“help गए this” egard as-.amd Wwhen required. ‘It has been 
stated*-by - Prof. & ‘*Head, Deptt. of * A.P.T. that -m -the 

‘last one and-a’ Half -semester one ‘of “ther M/V.Sc. “stu- . dents has ‘worked on 1t -for his research ‘project and 
tecently  submitted his  thesis .also. - An ‘-amount of 

“Rs.'4923! 90 * ‘has - been spent towards repairs of Cold Room 
*'Plants and -this expenditure 'was met out of “the ~‘balance * 5 % ‘payment--of the ‘firm M/S Logwell Internatronal, 
New जिला which amounted to Rs. 6000. The balance 
has also not been paid to the firm and has been pro- 7perly accounted for कप the University acgount. 

“‘The' Unit ' was “purchased 10 study -the ‘mteraction of .herbi- 
cides and ~environment. ' ‘Short term- experiments - ‘have 
been conducted in winter months. No extra expendi- 
ture thas ‘been incurred” because such- experiments - would 
have - ‘been conducted even after basic “studies i the 
Growth Chamber. On ‘the contrary -department एव Agro- 
nomy - has ‘followed necessary .safeguard - ‘procedure ~for 
smooth functioning of the ‘Unit. 

6.7, 7 Unfruitful expenditure -on-idle -equipments 

s -~The .Committee . deprecate -.the Adelay:-of .about-.4 .years.-im ins- stalling/utilising Conviron Plant Growth Chamber purchased .in Feb- ruary, 1981 for Rs. 1 34 lacs for lack of space in the department. The Committee . also feels that the said -equipment was _purchased * ‘without-“proper planning. The representatives “of.’ the . University fails ‘to "convince:"the’ Committee "पा “this .regard. ' The ‘Committee therefore, “‘*re”"c’o'mme_rnd‘s'-v‘that -responsibility should कर * fixed - "who - initiate this ““proposal “to--puichase - the -.said “equipment -and “délay .in putting the “~equipment’“in order -within' a period -of -one .month, 
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[39] 7.1. General o 

The Chapter deals with the audit of the departmentally mana- ged Government commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings . 

There -were: 6 departmentally -managed ‘Government commercial 
and quasi-commercial undertakings in the State as on 3lst March 

- 1992. ८ ‘Proforma raccounts for 1991:92 “In - respect of these under- 
-takings <had' not been received so- far ‘(August 1992) . 

The extent of-arrears पा the submission  of proforma accounts is shown below : 

N
 

Serial ~ Name of undertaking Extent of arrears 
Number 

1. —_ — 

2. Agriculture Department 1978-79 to 1991-92 
(Purchase and Distribution of 
Pesticides) 

3. Agriculture Department 1981-82110 1991-92 
(Seed Depot Scheme) 

i
R
 O 

मी
 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :-- 

As Haryana State came mto existence on 1-1 1-66, 
the audited figures were not available. The decision on this point was .taken.-late i.e. in 1981 ~when sproforma 
accounts of more than 15 years were already due. By 
that time old record was not available. Since then the proforma accounts for the -year 1966-67:to 1982-83 had been --got andited from the Accountant sS@eneraly Haryana and 
tor फिट year 1983-84 would be, got-.audited.after receiving 
from™ the field offices. 

“-However, the ‘work - is + 0ld,-and:time consuming 
. even then ‘all, possible. and . strennous. efforts are being 

. made for making,proforma:-acegunts Jup ५0 date. From 
" 1983-84 onwaxd,.mo seed <was spurchased ;by: the depart- 
ment of Agriculture and this work was transferred to 
HSDC. 

T PROFORMA..:ACCOUNTS 

7.1. ; The .Committee: Tecommends thatthe vremaining proforma ~saccounts e finalised--within..a :period::of - vme-smonth ~umder intimation to the Committee, Pl
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1992-93 ) दि 

The chapter deals with the audit of departmentally managed 
government commercial and quasi-commercial undertakings.’. 

There were 6 departmentally managed government commercial 
and quasi-commercial undertakings in the State as on 3151 March 
1993. Proforma accounts for 1992-93 in respect of these under- 
takings had not been received as of July 1993. 

The extent of arrears in the submission of proforma accounts 
is shown below. 

Sr. No. Name of undertaking Extent of arrears 

1. -- हि — 

2. Agriculture Department (Purchase and 1978-79 to 1992-93. 
Distribution of Pesticides) ) 

3 Agriculture Department 1981-82 to 1992-93. 
(Seed Depot Scheme) 

4. — - — 

5. — — 

6. — _— 

.7 —_ — 

The department in their wntten reply, explained फिट position 
as under :-- 

As Haryana State come into existence on 1-11-66, 
the audited figures were not available. The decision 
on this pomt was taken late i.e. in 1981 when proforma 
accounts of more than 15 years were already due. By 
time old record was not available. Since then the pro- 
forma accounts for the year 1966-67 to 1982-83 had 
been got audited from Accountant General Haryana and 
for the year 1983-84 would be got audited after 
recelving from the field offices. 

However, the work is old and time consuming 
even then all possible and strenuous efforts are'-being 
made for making proforma accounts upto date From 
1983-84 onward, no_seed was purchased by: the- depart- 
ment_of Agriculture and this woik -was transferréd to 
HSDC. e L पल था यय दर
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7.1. Proforma Accounts 

The Committee was informed that Proforma Accounts for the 
year 1966-67 to 1982-83 had already been got audited from Accoun- 
tant General and the proforma accounts for the year 1983-84 is in 
the process of finalisation. The Committee therefore, recommends 
that pending proforma accounts be got audited from the Accountant 
General Haryana within a period of घाट month under intimation to 
the Committee.



LABOUR'.AND. EMPLOYMENT: DEPARTMENT , 

[41] _ 3.10.. Oitstanding Inspection--Réports/Paragraphs. 
/ 

Audit observations. on financial irregularities. and - defects. घन, 
ticed “in initial accounts during local audit and not settled_on.thes 
spot are communicated to the Heads of the concerned offices and 
to next higher departmental authorities throngh Inspection Reports. 
More important irregularities are reported to the Heads of De- 
partments and Governments Government have prescribed that 
first replies to Inspection Reports should be sent to Audit office 
within छिपा weeks from the date of 15506 of the report 

A review of the outstanding Inspection Reports relating to 
Labour and Employment Departments, disclosed that at the end 
of June 1991, 157 Inspection Reports issued upto December 1990 
still contained 249 unsettled paragraphs, year-wise break-up of 
which is given below : 

Year Number of Number of para- Total 
Inspection Reports graphs 

Labour Employ- Labour Employ- Inspec- Para- 
ment ment tionRe- graphs 

ports 

Upto 
1985-86 5 2 7 4 7 11 

1986-87 10 35 20 62 45 82 

1987-88 11 3 19 - 5 14 24 

1988-89 12 4 15 5 16 20 

1989-90 20 25 35 29 45 64 

1990-91 19 11 33 15 30 48 

77 80 129 120 157 249 

Out of these 157 outstanding Inspection Reports issued during 
April 1982 to December 1990, first reply to 87 Inspection Reports had 
not been received till June 1991 as shown below : 

Upto 

1985-86 5 

1986-87 15 

1987-88 5 

1988-89 10 

1989-90 28 

1990-91 24 

96 

o
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In the case of remaining 70 Inspection Reports the delay in 
sending first replies in respect of 61 reports ranged from one year 
to five years. Replies in respect of 9 Inspection Reports only 
had been received within the stipulated period of four weeks. 

< The types of irregularities commented upon in the Inspection 
Reports remaining unsettled broadly fall under the following cate- 

चर gories 

Serial Nature of irregularities Number Money value involved 
Number - ofcases  (Inlakhs of rupees) 

Labour Employ- 
ment 

(1) Non-observance of rules relating to custody and - 92 6.21 0.13 
handling of cash, maintenance of cash books, 
reconciliation of receip ts with treasury records 

(ii) Irregularitiesconnected with purchase of stores 68 16.33 0.99 
includ ing non/short accountal of stores.shortage 
of stores and non-disposal of unserviceable articles 

(0 Irregularexcess and wasteful expenditure on pay 60 28.78 2.14 
and allowances, travelling allowancesdearness 
allowance, and other miscellaneouscharges 

(iv) Miscellaneous charges 29 145 46 0.13 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

g © “"Audit observations on financial irregularities and defects 

~ 

" noticed on initial accounts during local audit and not settled on 
the spot are communicated to the Heads of the concerned offices 

-and to next higher departmental authorities through Inspection. 
" Reports. More important irregularities are reported to the Heads 

of Departments and Governments. Government have prescribed 
that first replies to Inspection Reports should be sent to Audit 
Office within four weeks from the date of issue of the report. 

A review of the outstanding Inspection Reports relating to 
Labour and Employment Departments, disclosed that at the end 
of June 1991, 157 Inspection Reports 1ssued up to December, 1990 
still contained 249 unsettled paragraphs Yearwise break-up of which 
is given below — 

Year No. of Inspection No. of paragraphs Total 
Reports 

Labour Employ- Labour Employ- Inspec- Para- 
ment ment tion g raph 

Reports 

[ Upto 

)V 1985-86 5 2 7 4 7 11 

19 86-87 10 35 . 20 62 45 82 

1987 -88 11 3 19 5 14 24, 

N d 1938-89 - - 12 4 15 5 16 20 
1989-90 20 25 35 29 45 64 

1990-91 19 11 33 15 30 48 
-~ e e e et e व e e 
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Out of these .outstanding . Inspection Reports issued during 
April, 1982 to Decegmber, 1990-first reply to. 87"Ilnsp\e,ctg\op. Rfle‘lpo.,rys had- not" been " recerved -til1* June, 1991 " घ5: shown™_below ; 

- -~ “Upts ' "सा ) 
198586 - 5 L 
1986-87 15 

.1987.88 L I T 
_ 1988-89 i 10 ’ 
1989-90 28 
1990-91 : 24 ;T 

In the case of remaming 70.: Inspection’ ‘Reportsithe~delay 1n 
i sending first replies in respect of: 61 reports: ranged ~from.one 
year to five years. Replies i s respect™iof "9 vInspection : Reports only had been received within the stipulated period éffour weeks, 

The types of irregularitics comimentéd upén’ 18- the " Inspection 
Reports remaining unsettled broadly fall under the follo',,“w.i”ng cate- . gories :— । ) . 

Sr.  Nature of irregularities No. of Money value Involve No... लए पाए पय - cases: -  ,(Iinlakhs of rupees) 

S Labour Empoly 
T . “ment 

| -५- [4 -.(1)-Non-observance.of rules relating to custody and- - 92 6.21. ‘0 13 
handling of cash maintenance of cash books, 16- . conciliation of receipts with treaslury records’ - v 

(0 Irregularities connected with pu_rch ase of stores 68 16.33 099 includ ing non/shortaccountal of stores,shartage दि , of stores and non-disposal of unserviceable: - { 3 articles ' ! . ' 

(0 Irregularexcess and wasteful expenditure on pay 60 28 78 2 14 and allowance,-travelling allowances, dearness 
allowances and- othermiscellaneous charges: - 

(iv) Miscellaneous charges . . . 29 45 46 013 

K - According to the Report of the Comptroller and 
Auditor General of India for the year ending 
31-3-1991" No. 3 (Civil) upto ‘the year 1990:91, 77" 
Inspection Reports and . 129 paragraphs relating 
to the Labour Departinent were pending _ for 
settlement. The ‘Labour Commussioner, Haryana 
vide his Memo No. Budget/93/B-I/4072 ‘datéd 
3-2-93 relquested the Accountant General (Audit), 
Haryana’to intimate the latest position of number 
of Inspection Reports and number of : para: T e e graphs ~-ending upto 31-3-91- so that the out- N ‘standing " ‘paragraphs could 9६ _settled. 
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« *  'The * matter was pursued with- the field 
- officers-so-as 10 -settle the outstanding -paragraphs- 
«and -in -this-connectron they -were -addressed vide 
this- “office ‘Memo. ‘No. 8327-41 -*dated .30-3-93 

+ Not+only this, 1n-the’ month-of August, ‘94 these 
officers were agamn directed to settle these paras 
at. the:-earliest: .. Another _communication. “No. 
ACCTT/95/26034-80. :dated ,11-8-95 _was. addressed. 

i-to all the. DDOs 1to settle the outstanding..audit? 
mobjections: immediately.. Coupledi-witheit. 8.5 num-. 
1" ber.of imeetings -were-taken;with the.field officers. 

to expedite the compliance of observations made 
by Audit. As a follow-up of all these efforts, 
ithe .department . has_.been: able ,to, get additional 
14 paragraphs_ settled arising out ,of 10 inspection 
reports. Communication té this.effect has .already 
been received from A.G. Office 

Now, 20. paragraphs arising .out of 13 ins-. 
pection’ reports have , been,- shown-,outstandng by 

"the A.G. Office. "As a result of_follow-up .action 
taken in respect of all these ocutstanding para- 
.graphs, 11 oqut of these 20 paras have been re- 
quested~to’tbe dropped by the "A.G. on account 
of '‘comphatice of the ‘observations:” In ' 01 
only 9* paras 85 against 129 paras, as referred 
to i “the “report of CAG, remamn unsettled शांत 
the~'status ‘of ‘these 9 paras has "been explained 
Efforts -are afoot to get these .paras, settled. at 

* the -earliest. 
\ ' . Q 

की i K 

i 

The' department’ has already issued instruc- 
tronis to- all”the: DDOs -to attend “to .the -obser- 
vations’ mdde ‘by Audit 1n' their Inspection, Re- 
-ports. Further, receipt. of -copies of Ins- 

- ‘pection: Reports “the field' éfficers घाट -dirécted to 
-settlé ८" audit-'objections at -the earliest. They 
-are- also ‘reminded’ ffom time’-to” time to settle 
the ,audit* objections with ‘the Accountant General 

.~(Audit),*t Haryana with information to the Head 
1Office . 

- n उ लत ™ [ 

<7 To, se¢ttle 'the. outstanding_ Inspection: Re- 
ports/paragraphs, ihie  congerned officers -were, 
diredted “from tune €6 -timé to ~promptly २5616 
the matter with the Accountant General (Audit), 
Haryana । 

yThere isno: denying the ..fact; that:delay, 1858 
. -occurred..mn the .submission:. of replies.and -settle- 
~oent to. ontstanding, .Audit, observations.,_  How: 
ever,-all. the DDQOs(Field officers- haye,-been "direc- 
ted to attend to these Inspection .Reports/obser-: 
vations 1n the stipulated time frame
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Audit party of the Accountant General Haryana has raised 
objection that two bills amounting to Rs. 3275.30 has been stolent 
from the Treasury Office. So this case 1s directly under corres- 
pondence among the Treasury Office, Faridabad, State Bank of 
India, Faridabad and the Police Deptt. Faridabad. 

Divisional Employment Officer, Faridabad has discussed this 
matter with the Treasury Officer, Faridabad. .The Treasury Officer 
has informed that this case dosn’t relate to the Drvisional Employ- 
ment Exchange Fandabad as the FIR has been lodged by im. 
Further, Treasury Officer has informed this case 10 the Finance 
Deptt. also. 

The Divisional Employment Officer, Faridabad has requested 
A.G., Haryana on 2-12-85 that in view of the position explained, 
para may be dropped. 

Again this matter has been discussed with the Accountant 
General, Haryana on 17-10-95 and accordingly the matter has been 
taken up with the Treasury Officer, Faridabad to know the latest 
position of the case. 

It 1s made clear regarding the objection raised by the Audit 
party of the Accountant General Haryana that Sh- Shyam Lal 
Tyagi and Sh. Amar Chand, Daftr: went to State Bank of India, 
N.LT., Faridabad on 1-9-88 to get the “payment of the staff of 
the Divisional Employment Exchange, Faridabad for the month of 
August 1988 and of another bill amounting to Rs. 583.80. 
Sh. Shyam Lal Tyagi went at the counter of State Bank of India to 
get the payment on calling of his name. He got the payment of 
Rs. 39,000 and kept 1t into leather bag. When he was taking 
the payment of Rs. 583.80 of another bill and was accounting 
the same the amounting of Rs. 39,000 was stolen from leather 
bag by someone. On the occurrence of this incident both the 
employees made a nowse. The bank authorities eéxtended no co- 
operation to them in this connection and hence fthe Assistant in- 
formed the Duvisional Employment Officer, Faridabad about the 
incident on telephone and the F.LR. was lodged with the police 
vide No. 465, dated 1-9-88. by Sh. Shyam Lal Tyag,, Assistant. 
The amount of Rs. 39,000 was the salary of the staff of Divi- 
sional Employment Exchange, Faridabad, hence the Government 
accorded the sanction vide letter No. 11/105/88-3 Emp. dated 
28-9-88 and accordingly फिट salary of the staff was disbursed on 
4-10-88. Although the F.I.LR. of this incident was lodged with 
the police but a separate Departmental Inquiry was also conducted 
by the then Deputy Director Sh. S.S. Chadha on 3/89 and after 
examining the inquiry report Sh. Shyam ILal Tyagi, Assistant was 
held responsible for carelessness and disciplinary action was imitia- 
ted -against him under rule-7 of Haryana [Civil Services (Punish- 
ment and Appeal) Rules-1987. Sh. Shyam Lal Tyagi submitted 

_the reply of the charge sheet on 29-10-91 and after considering 
the same, punishment of personal file warning was awarded to 
him on 16-12-92. -



-pectively after conducting Departmental Inquiry 
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The Haryana Government vide 1ts memo. no. 11/105/88-3 Emp., 
dated 25-8-92 ordered that Sh. Amar Chand, Daftri who accom- 
panted Sh. Shyam Lal Tyagl to get payment 1s also responsible 
tor this lapse and disciplinary acuon was also imtiated against 
this employee by serving him with a charge sheet under rule-8 
on 8-9-92, Shri Amar Chand, Daftr1i submutted his reply on 
18-9-92. After considering the reply of the employee he was awar- 

ded the pumshment of personal nle warning 00. 16-12-92. 1t 15 
also made clear that F.L.R. was lodged on 1-9-88 for the loss ot 
Rs. 39,000. The police vide letter No. 10622, dated 11-11-90 1n- 
formed the result of the F.[.LR. that the loss and accused are 
untraceable and the report was accepted by the court of J.M.l.C., 
Faridabad, according to which Sh., Shyam Lal Tyagi does not 
become gwlity for tius carelessness. On the findings of F.I.LR. and 
the departmental 1nquiry the Accountant General Haryana and 
the Government of Haryana were informed of the position on 
16-12-92. The A.G. Haryana was requested vide this  Directorate 
letter No. B-17(26)/36337, dated 30-8-94 to drop the para No. 1 
of the audit report keeping in view the details mentioned above. 
A conttnuous correspondence have been made with the A.G. 
Haryana to drop the para. The A.G. Haryana vide his letter No. 
OAD/Audit/1993-94/1339-40, dated 22-9-94 asked this Directorate 
to get the sanction to write of the amount from the Government 
and mform the Audit accordingly. As the sanction to pay the 
salary to the staff had already been accorded by the Government 
so, A.G. Haryana was agam requested to drop the said para in 
view of the position already explamned in the letter. In this con- 
nection the A.G. Haryana was contacted time & again personally 
to get the para dropped. The A.G. Haryana mformed this Direc- 
torate that before the para 15 dropped sanction of the Government 
to wnte  ofl the amount must be obtammed. So, this Directorate 
requested the Government to accord घाट sanction to write off the 
amount Rs. 39,000. Thereafter a remunder was also sentt on 
9-10-95. Al piesent his case 1s under active consideration of the 
Government to accord the required sanction. 

. Sh. Shyam Lal Tyagi, Assistant lodged a separate F.LR. with 
the Police Deptt. of this incident on [-9-88 and 1t is entered at 
No. 465 at Police Station, N.I.T., Faridabad. 

There 1s no cost of cashier/store-keeper sanctioned in the Divi- 
sional Employment Exchange, Faridabad. This work 1s entrusted 
to Assistant. Sh. Shyam Lal, Assistant is a permanent employee 
of the Deptt. and was handling the cash work of that office. It 
is not necessary for a permanent employee to deposit the security 
amount vide S.T.R. para 3.5 & 3.6 

The leather bag was very strong and it was like a VIP bag 
Now the office has started to use VIP bag. 

Disciplinary action under rules 7 & 8 of the Haryana Civil 
Services (Punishment & Appeal) Rules-1987 has been taken against 
Sh. Shyam Lal Tyagi, Assistant & Sh. Amar _C__hand Daftri res- 

१» थे - - \ 4
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“To_ prevent such occurrences पा future, .. two"..more fle_mp_loyes_‘ts of”the foffice”-are sent with*the Assistant.and "Government vehicles 1s- used to-'bring the payment from'the bank. ) 
~ अब ' 

- The..case. No...465, dated+.1-9-88: was Tegistered: ‘undersection- 380 I.P.C. with..Police. Station NIT,*-Faridabad:** After : thorought investigation .ofi the case..the -lost wamount and-the=+culprits ?could: not::be traced:out..-Hence- untraceable>report < was=sent’son-<26>12:88. Again- the.;investigationt:for...tracing - the> amount. was started- but- even .thens-amountc-and -culprits: could not:! be-traced” on 1656-89 था + untraceable:.report:- was again+ sent< and-the same--has--been- ac- cepted~by the. court. of J:M/1.C.,- Faridabad. - 

On the .a‘ccepta—nc& of . the. untr|a‘cea,b1e .report of: police-'by the court of JM.LC.,. Faridabad,. the.. Goyernient :has--also ««been re- quested accordingly. to write.,off the amount. under 1intimation': to. 
2.0. (A&E). Haryapa. 

+* Fhe: -audit-objection raised by the Audit - party of * ‘the Al¢countant G eneral-Haryanavregarding thefixation of pay-Sh{:Chand ‘Ram;*Steno-: typist;»the reply: of the :same-was sent मेडन Drvisional® Einploymerit officer¢: -Rohtak: letter- No: A~12/90/3359-60+ dated ” 8-2:90.” “This- casé remamed--under correspondence: ‘between' D.E.O. “Rohtak and” -Ac: countant General, "Haryana -Chandigarh- time “*to ‘tme. A' meeting was:..arranged :-on -~16-10-95-- with - Accountant--General, - Haryana - in which .the -fixation of#thé-pay--of-the ‘¢oncerned official 1s discussed in-.detail. Divisional Employment- Officer;*'Rohtak “has: been ordered to«fix«the pays'of~the--concerned -employee~ keeping - in - view ~the necessary.t: instruction -and “-recover * the- excess- rpayment from *the employee & - Accountant:-- General, ~Haryana- Audit® has .been re- quested ion 18°10-95 ‘to-rdrop" the said: para. oy . 
- 1 AN LR Lo .- v N . ८२ 

OUTSTANDING INSPECTION- REPORTS/PARAGRAPHS न 
\ 3-10 * At-“the' time'of -oral .examimation the - departmental representatives informed-the~ Committee that 23 inspection “reports and 34 audit paragraphs were outstanding. Thereafter the depart- ment informed..the . Gommittee. tlmouglr—“writttt:uu",l'eplyj that ~they--have made .effortsato: settle the:-pending - ‘paragraphs +-and:-got -conducted special audit from Accountant - Gen eral .+Audit, -Haryana on 10th November, 1995, as a result of that mnow only 4 paragraphs . घाट outstanding & at ..present. : =The Jatest: < pesition - in ~respect ‘of* the remaining 4 outstanding paragraphs is-.as»under :— 

बा - . r -~ १ £ . . न 5 ८ 

1३ 

h 
ta १ 

(i) Forrecovery.of penal rent from theineligible: persensresi- ding in_ Industrial”. Housing. .Colcnjes : 2t -Yewaunanagar/ Jagadhri, the deptt. wrote a D.O..lettervNo. 34696dt: 31.10.95to the Collector requesting him to'  pay personal - attention for the realisation of.the. .Govt.:duesvand another - D. O.lettér No, 1133dt.. 5.1.96.has.alsos been. written: to the Collector for expediting the matter. Since (he para relates to nealisationrcof.the rent. recovery, the.actioniisto " betaken by the Revenue:Department. ‘Fhe..depertmeni-has: i 8150; . informéd. the Revenue. Deptt. vide <letter” N6+ १1135 T “dt. 5-1-96,about’the same. . It.is ~-1equested that thespara- may be transferred 160८ Reyv. Deptt. as per observations of A.G.dt. 10-11-95. 

g
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(9 The matter was further examined in the light of provigions 
of the Workmen’s Compensation Act and the rules msde 
thercunder. There being no explicit provision in  the 
Act for the disposal of such amount the case has been 
referred.to-LR-for advice:s >: . v हा. - 

(iii) In view of the obscrvations;mad’c-by,AudJt, 1t 1s requested 
that this para may be transferredto the Under Secretary 

. General, Haryana. . - 

(iv) -Féllow-up action wastaken . with the :Housmg _Deptt.. to * v expeditethe dcciston.-' Observations nadeiby PAC ~were alsoconveyed to ‘the. Housing Deptt. Personal. engqitiries reveal that s the ‘matter has' been put up in the cabinet ‘mectingfor policy decision. ’ 

After going: through  the: information supplied by the department, the Committee appreciate the efforts made by फिट .department in settlingy the -outstanding- paragraphs’ within a .stipilated 7 period. The Committee: further - desires- that - -the pending 4 'paragraphs- may. also be + got'; settled - without “any fofther - delay under - infimation to -the Committee. - ’- ) B oo 

DIVISIONAL "EMPLOYMENT EXCHANGE FARIDABAD - 
डॉ कली ४ P गा हे. रद ~ - ना 2 0T i 

3.10.. I.. Fraudulent witlidrawal of-Rs. 327530 from the Treasury. 
ह+ रह (R . - - 

The . Employment Department: vide. th eir - written reply informed the Committee that tho amount involved has not been accounted so far.. After..going <through:theureply- of :the..department; the Committee 
recommends- that matter-may: be:thoroughly: inquired- into. in".consultation 
with, -the . Treasury :Department- and:r responsibility ' 9९ - fixed' :under 
intimation - to <ther Committee: . * .- 1 1 ' दर Tt 
TR R का It 

DIVISIONAL . EMPLOYMENT :EXCHANGE FARIDABAD 

3.10 II. Payment of two bills (Rs 39,000 and Rs. 583 80) 

After going through the written reply submitted by. the. depart- 
ment the Committee recommends’' that the final outcome .of the. case 
be- intimated to the Committee. 

————



FOOD AND SUPPLIES DEPARTMENT 

[42] 7.9 Loss due to negligence o 

In Hisar Circle of Food and Supplies Department, 3,563.45 quintals 
(3,751 bags) wheat was purchased at Tohana Centre from Tohana 
based firm during April-May 1989 at a cost of Rs. 6,79 lakhs (cost 
of wheat : Rs. 6.52 lakhs, mandi charges : Rs. 0,27 lakh). Payment 
was made by the circles office on the basis of Form PR 8 (purchase 
Bill) and PR 9 (stock Report). On Form PR 8, it was, certified by 
the Inspector of the centre that the quantity of grain charged for had 
been received and entered in the stock register (PR 6). 

Out of 3,751 bags, 1,311 bags, only were lifted during April 
1989 to June 1989. The firm did not deliver the remaining 2,318 
quintals (2,440 bags) woith Rs. 4.78 lakhs (cost of wheat : 4.24 
lakhs; cost of gunny bags : Rs. 0.32 lakh; mandi charges :Rs. 0.22 
lakhs). The Inspector, Tohana circle reported the matter to the 
Circle Office in the July 1989. The Circle Office held the Inspector 
responsible for not lifting the wheat and for an inordinate delay in 
reporting the matter to the Circle Office. An FIR was Jodged with 
the police against the firm in August 1989. One Inspector and one 
Sub-Inspector were placed under suspension (September 1989). 

It was notice in audit (April 1990) that according to the provision 
in the provincial Reserve Accounts Manual, before making payment, 
Form PR 9 should be accompanied by Form PR 3 (Purchased weight 
check memo), PR 4 (Purchase Report), PR 18 (Weight check memo), 
PR 20 (Receipt Report) and PR 27 (Despaich Report), but these 
documents were neither attached nor were called for from the 
Inspector by the Circle office before releasing the payments to the 
firm. 

Thus, due to failure to observe the piescribed procedure by the 
Inspector काठ neghgence of the Circle Office 1 releasmg the pay- 
ment to फिट firm without obtainidg complete documents, the Depart- 
ment suffered 8 loss of Rs. 4.78 lakhs. 

The matter was reported to Department/Government in May 
1990. The Department stated (June 1990) that the disciplinary pro- 
ceedings agaidst the official officers responsible for making payment 
to the firm without actually lifting the wheat was in progiess and 
results of the police investigations wete awaited. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

During the year 1989-90 a quantity of 3563.45 quintals (3751 
bags) of wheat was purchased at PR Centre Tohana through M/s 

104 
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5पफुणघडी (पाते Prem Chand, Tohana at.a 005 of Rs. 6,79,284.17 as per’_‘d_e’tfla‘lls g’x",v4é_nlb‘e‘low':-—v‘ T T * L 

L 

Pufchase ill - No. of - कि Quantity of wheat D_e,tail-s of No. & Date - :- bags: - = - (in quintals) - amount paid 
to party. 

1. 2 *. 3 4 

1. 603/12, Dt. 223 211,385,000 39,653.19 '21-4-89 . 

2. 1141/23, Dt. 1291 . 1226,45,000 2,35,881.84 12-5-89 
. . 

3. 1141/23, Dt. 1220 1159,00,000 2,22,909.25 3-5-89 ’ 

4. 603/14, Dt, 1017 1066,15,000 1,80,839.89 26-4-89 

Total- S 3563450000 . 6.79.284.17 
A - - 

However, as per report of the Inspector, PR Centre Tohana the firm delivered 1311 bags of wheat, leaving 2440 bags in balance worth Rs. 4.78 laes (cost. of wheat- Rs. 4,24 lakhs) plus cost- of.gunny.bags Rs. 0.32lacs plus mandi charges Rs. 0.22 lacs). Therefore, an-FIR (No. 225 was got Registered at Police Station, Tchana against the said party on 19-9-89 for non-supply of remaining 2440 bags. of- wheat The Police authorities forwarded the case for trial in फिट Court of the Judicial Megistrate, First Class, Tohana on 18-1-90. 

The charge wasframed by the said Court against the accused on .12-4-90.. The Hon'ble. Court on- 2-12-94 has acquitted the accused. The court acquitted the accused mainly on the ground that the department has paid - the entire- cost- of wheat bags after verifying that quantity. of grain purchased had been received and entered: This.case was handled by the prosecution - Department and the Prorecution Department found that this is not- a fit case for appeal and appeal was not filed. 

Regarding.departmental disciplinary proceedin gs against”the guilty 
officer/officials for. causing loss to Govt. it is intimated that the department has initiated: desciplinary action-against all the employees 
who were involved in this affair, the details of which are as under s , 

्) Sh. B.L ०८1 who was ins‘pector'inchargc of the cetitre WAHS: 7 placed under suspension on 1-9-89 and a chargesheet also
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stands issued to um on 10-3-95. As per chargesheet he - s 
responsible for signing purchase bill and making direct 
payment to the party instead of in the name of Billing-cum- 
payment agent and preparing bogus record relating to receipt 
of 2440 bags in godown which actually were not delivered 
to Government, resulting in loss to the Government. 

(व) Faquir Chand, Auditof who was a/psresonsiblos to examine the 
dO/{mocu ents relh/p{l,aating p/aymh/hent has” been chargesheeted on 

/ 3-95 and पक पडा हल! he 15 responsible for not 
_~" objecting to the 1;1 et being made direct to the party 

"~ ~ instead कर: पद ling-cum-Payment Agent and verifying 
Y, the pUr s“)meer'l without reference to certain necessary 

relevant doc nts. 
\ 

(i) Sh. Shiv Shankar Sharma, Accountant who prepared the 
chaque for payment has been chargesheeted on 10-3-95 and 

- as per chargesheet he is responsible for not objecting to 
the payment being made to the party direct instead of 

.through the Billing-cum-payment Agent 

(iv) डी. Rajinder Kumar, Clerk has been chargesheeted on 10-3-95 
and according c/Cto hargesheet 1s responsible for not 
objecting to h/hmutpyamqnt /eb ing” made direct to फिट party /)\p Instead 3 gh the/k(Bl»l‘lmg-cum-payment Agent and verify- 
ing ’f/he/b Is without-feference to cerfain necessary relevant \/,\‘-b (/cdo ufnents. 

In all these four cases, Bnquiry officer of the Food & Supplies- Departmeni, has been appointed 85 EBnquiry officer on 12-10-95 who has started the proceedings and the next date fixed before him is 7-12-95. : 

Sh. T. 5. Bhatti, the then Distt. Food and Supplies Contraller has been ohargesheeted on 17-10-95 and as per chargesheet he 'is responsible for making payment direct to the party instead of through 

- 

Billing-cum-Payment Agent, and signing the payment bills without reference to certain necessary concerning relevaut documents and making pryment without ensuring receipt of goos in the godown and signing bills without ensuriog compeletion of formalities. Action regarding appointment of Enquiry Officer in this case is being taken. - 
¢ 

Sh. Anup Singh was working as Sestion Officer at that time and he has been found responsible for passing one bili for.payment - to the party in violation of set procedurc and the Director Treasury and Acc.ou‘nt, Haryana on whose establishment he 15 borne, has been asked to issue chaigeshcet to this Official as he has since been trans- fered from the Food & Supplies Deptt. and reminders have., been 1ssued on *'6-12-95 , - . 
ः 
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TOOD AND SUFPPLIES DEPARTMENT 1990-91 (CIVIL) 

7.9 Lossdue to the negligence 

While going through the reply given by the department, the Commi- 

ttee obrerved that due to failure to observe the prescribed procedure by 

the Inspector and negligence of the circle office for releasing the payment 

of the firm without obtaining the complete decuments, the department 

had to suffer a loss of Rs. 4.78 lacs. The departmental representatives 

further informed the Committee that the departmental disciplinary 

proceedings against the guilty officer/officials for causing loss to 

Government is being initiated. After hearing the version of the depart- 

ment the Committee recommends that the entire matter be thoroughly 

enquired into and the disciplinary proceedings allongwith the recovery 

of loss suffered to the Department, against the defaulting officer/officials 

be completad within a period of three months under intimation to the 

Committee. .



ANIMAL HUSBANDRY DEPARTMENT 
(1990-91) ‘ 

[43] 3.4 Special Livestock Breeding Programme 

3.4.1 .Introduction ‘ 

A Special Livestock Production Programme (SLPP), renamed from the 7th कार्ट Year Plan (1985-86) as Special -Livestock Breeding 
- Programme (SLBP)‘ was sponsored by the Govninment of India from 
" 1975-76 for assisting the small and marginal farmers, agricultural 

~ Iabourers, .Scheduled (85165 and-Scheduled Tribes, etc. in rearmg of 
cross-bred ‘calves, setting up of poultry, piggery and sheep .production 
units to generate additional employment and thete by helping them in improving their socioeconomic conditions. 

The programme was to be organised 85 an integrated scheme 
covering feeding, breeding, medical caie, Insurance cover apart from 
organisimng co-operatives of beneficiaries to facilitate marketing of 
their produce. 

3.4.2 Organisational set-up 

The Director, Animal Husbandry is in overall charge of the 
programme. He is assisted by a Joint Director (Project), a Dcputy 
Director and a Credit Planning Officer who are responsible for co- 
ordinating, supervising and monitoring the programme., Assistant 
Directors supported by Veterinary Surgeons and Field Assistants/ 
Stock Assistants are responsible for implementaticn of the programme 
at district and village levels. 

34.3 Audit coverage 

The programme of cross-bred calf-rearng, poultry and piggery production was implemented in the 4 Districts of Ambala, Gurgaon, 
Karnal and Kurukshetra and of sheep production in 2 Districts or Hisai and Sirsa. The implementation of the programme was reviewed in audit with reference to the records of Ditectorate of Animal Husbandry and field offices in Districts of Ambala, Hisar, Karnal 
and Kurukshetra , 

3.4.4 Highlights 

—Against the budget provision of 1057.75 lakhs, a sum of 1R89.010197-15 lakhs was spent on the programme during 1975-76 to 
990-91. 

(Paragraph 3.4.5) 
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—Targets fixed by Government of India under calf-rearing, 
' poultry and sheep -production -were 1educed significectly by the State 

Government. , 2. _.. . - 
(Paragraph 3.4.7) 

- —Against -the budget provision of Rs. 13.16 lakhs under health 
coverage, only Rs. 2.89 lakhs were spent forthe purpose, and the 
‘balance amount was spent on the objects not coveréd under the 
progrmme.- - 

(Pragraph 3.4.8(a)(i) ) 
—The subsidy of Rs. 79.93 lakhs allowed under poultry produc- 

‘tion programme during 1975-76 to 1990-91 failcd to achieve the desired 
.object of 1mproving economic condition of beneficiaries. 
R : ‘ (Paragraph 3.4.9(a) ) 

Z.All the'$ Co-operative Societies established for marke- 
ting and supply of ‘poultry feéd were incurring losses. 

(Paragraph 3.4.9 (d) ) 

Exotic bred sows and rams were not supplied under the piggery 
and sheep production programmes though subsidy amounting (0 Rs. 

- 164.06 lakhs was disbursed under these programmes. 
. (Paragraph 3.4.10(b)) 

.3.4.5. " Buidget provision and expenditure 

The budget provision and -expenditure -incurred ulnder" the 
| programme during 1975 to 1991 were as under : 

“Year- ‘Budget. - . Expenditure 
provision—-— 

. Bstablish- - - Subsidy " Total 
o o - **“ment R 
IR - expendi- - . - . 

ture - . 

(Rupees in lakhs) 
1975-76 279.62 187.10 79.68 266.78 

to 

1979-80 

1980-81 256. 27 66. 32 190, 88 257.20 
to 

1984-85 

1985-86 70.26 28.09 42.18 70.27 
1986-87 67.03 34.04 64.16 98.20 
1987-88 81.69 35.94 49.63 85.57 
1988-89 90.86 38.88 65.86 104.74 
1989-90 107.68 56.72 53.49 110.21 
1990-91 104.34 55.08 49.10 104.18 

1057.75 502.17 594.98 ' 1097.15 

Note : The abbreviations appearing in this Review are listed alphabe- 
tically and explained in the glossary at Appendix X (Page 223—224) of 
the C.&A..G. Report: ]
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(1). Out of the total expenditure of Rs.1097.15 lakhs, Rs. 502.17 lakhs 
(45.7 per cent) were spent on the establishment 

(1) The liability of the Central Government in sharing the expendi- 
ture from Apiil 1975 to March 1980 was Rs. 169 lakhs and from 
April 1980 to March 1985 Rs. 128.60 lakhs. Against this, 225.95 lakhs 
and Rs. 149.13 lakhs respectively were released 1esulting in excess 
release of Rs. 77.48 lakhs upto March 1985 

(ii1) Test-check फ the four districts disclosed that subsidy relcased 
under each programme during each year to Additional Deputy 
Commissioners (ADCs) District Rural Development Agencies (DRDASs) 
was deposited ता. savings bank accounts था several banks outside 
Government account 1nstead of being kept in Personal Ledger Accounts 
10 Government treasuries. 

"3.4 6 Identificalion of beneficiaries 

The scheme envisaged that in view of the financial constraints, 
‘attention should be focused on such small/marginal farmers and 
agricultural labourers as were capable of becoming surplus producers 
if supported with neccessary inputs and services.” From ‘the 7th Five 

“Year Plan onward, 30 per cent beneficiaries should necessarily belong 
to Scheduled Castes, Scheduled Tribes. Besides, 10 per cent benefi- 

- ciaries under calf-1earing, sheep production and piggeryand 30 per cent 
under poultry programme were to be from amongst the women farmers. 

Test-check 1n audit re‘vehaled that no such identification was done 
during implementation of the programme between April 1975 to March 
1991. The numbsr of beneficiaries covered under each programme was 
as under : 
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i 1 3.4.7 Targets and achievements ं ं 1 W
 

- The position'of overall plan targets fixed by the Government of 
India, adopted by the-State Government vis-a-vis actual achievement 
thereagainst under each proggramme during 5th, 6th:and Tth'Five 
Year Plans were as-under = 

- B — -- तन . 

— 
o
 

न 
न 

ke
 

- 

IR 
RI
S 

Name of Plan;. Name of Programme Target Target .  Actual | 
i - .. . fixed by adopted'  Achieve:. ° 

- . - Gavern- by State  ment 
- ~ ment Goyern- 

. ' of India ment ' 

A ' (number/u n_its)* . 

उ (1975-80) "1 Cross-bredcalf-rearing ~ 20,000  11.500% 13,755 
2. Poultry Production 12,000 5,400 - 4,429 | 

' 3 Piggery Production 2,000 2,125 1,645 j 

' - 4 Sheep Production - - 6000 6760 6,97 
Gth (1980-85) - 1. Cross-bred calf-rearing 20,000 10,000« 19,506 : 

" -7 2. Pouluy Production 9,000 1,200 865 
. - 3. Piggery Production 2,000 3,600 3314 - : 

© 4 Sheep Production T 6000 3,485 2,751, कर - ’ P लय 7th (198 5-90) ला (7०३५-9ा७त calf-rearing 10,000 10,000~ 12,180 " 

) . .2. Poultry Production 6,000 630 702 ' 
- © 3. PiggeryProduction - 2,000 2,000 - 2,188 ! 

4.” Sheep Production 3,000 3068 . 3,015 

Plan targets fixed by Government of India during® 5th and 6th 
plans under calf-rearing, during 5th, 6th and 7th plans ‘under poultry 
and during 6th plan .under sheep production werereduced significantly 
by the State :Government; ¢larification of the feasons _therefor was - 
awaited in audit (November 1991). T [ 

-3 1 

_ . The depirtm.en_'t’:in their written reply. explained the position as 
under —- - - < ‘ 

_The objectives of SLBP were basically aimed at increasing the ;L awareness'of farmers of -lower ecogomiic categories #o:the | 
utilitarian- aspects -accuring out® 0-८ various trades-like । 

- 

milk; eggs; meat their availability 1n abundance proportionate 
to consumer requirement. The source of these products 816 

- directly linked with not “only numbér एव arimals but better 

*Note : In case of calf-rearing, number reépresents calves whereas in other: ! cases, it represents units. 
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‘breeding. In 1967-68 keeping in view the low milk yield 
- - -7 indigenous cow, concept of cross breeding these cows with 

“ - - -exotic daily breeds like Jersey and Holsteian friesin wag 
resotted to. The cross breded rcsulting therefrom had a 

- - - commitment of early maturity, high breeding efficiency, more - - yield of milk, but this was all possible with better feeding. 
The small and marginal farmers and landless Agricultural 
Labourers, who. have been keeping indigenous and non 
discript cows participated 10 this programme on a massive 
scale. Ina short span of time it was becoming possible that 
the merits accompanying are not coming up पा 8 fall way 
because the aforesaid category of farmers were not in a 
position to rear the cross bred calves on a balanced djet. 
This led to the concept of starting cross bred calf rearing . scheme, with a take off in late 1975 छा] 1990-91, 45122 female 
cross bred calves of Small/Marginal Farmers and LALs 
had been provided subsidised concentrate ration 10 help 
them grow better. There 15 no doubt that buffaloes are also playing a major role पा the production of milk in the state 
but at the same time the cross bred cows are in no way less 
participants. This is clearly visible from the facts that 
production in Haryana, which was 01-089 million metric 
tonnes in 1966 has risen to 3.350 million metric tonnes. 
Against the per capita availability per day of milk of 330 gms 
in 1966-67. The same could be available to the tune of more 
than 500 gms. during the year 1991-92. This is apart -from 
the hard fact that there has been a continuous exodus of high 
yielding cross breds to other States over which there is no 
statutory control. The economically afftuent farmers have 
been rearing their own herds of cross breds through better 
feeding and these people certainly got an idea of good 
feeding through cross breds calfrearing scheme. Similarly 
Poultry, Piggery and Sheep 1earing have played a major 
role in uplifting the economic position of the lower rung of 

- . farmers by supplementing their income through the 8816 of 
their produce. From 1975-76, t111 1990-91 as many as 5669, 
7386 and 12839 units of poultry, piggery and sheep respectively 
had been established. While it was started as a small 
programme, but people at large took a que from these 
small units and in the former two cases a virtual bloom has 
come up over the years. It is an established fact 
that there are certain big poultry businessmen - now 
having a command over it but they had actually started their 

venture through the SLBP. Similarly Piggery still being handled 
mostly by the down trodden has flourished 10 the extent of blocking 
the urban traffic through the prolific pig population. This sheme 
has replaced the stereo type black pig with the mmproved Yorkshire 
so much so that the former 1s now goingto be extinct. 

In the position explained above, itis cleared that under the 
SLBP Programime, the weaker section of the Society, especially, 
Small/Marginal Farmers, Landless Agricultural Labourers and Schedyle 
Castes have got sufficient benefit to uplift their living standard and 
85 such the department f(cels satisfied with the achievement under this 
programme.
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In addition facilities like marketing through: (०-00, societies biceding and health services are also provided by the department to the beneficiaries. The beneficiaizes are also getting the medicines and vaccination etc. for their animals and poultry birds thiough the net work of the departmental instruction. Poultry birds and animals of the beneficiaries are vaccinated free of cost against the different disoases from time Lo -time, so that poultry birds and animals are protected from the different diseases. Sheep 216 dewormed thrice ‘a  year to save them from internal parasites and dipping 18 also performed thrice in a “year to save them—Ecto patasites. To save the pig from contagious and nomn contagious diseases, deworming is also performed from time to -time. Poultry birds and piglets are made available to the beneficiaries, from the departmental 
poultry hatcheries and 018 breeding farms. The birds and piglets are reared in these departmental farms on modern techniques. Poultry cooperative societies have also been establshed in the diffe- rent districrs for the marketing of the produce of beneficiaries like poultry birds, eggs, and pigs from their door steps and for this purpose a truck has bzen provided under this scheme. Animal and Poultrv birds of the beneficiaries are also got msured through the various insurance cos. So, far as the shortcoming are conceri d it is stated that this progiamme was taken up 1n the State during 1975-76 and as the economics/unit cost which was received at that time from the Government of India remained the same upto 1990-91 although the cost of every and cach items including medicines, Instruments and feed etc. rose every year as per the Price Index. As such this is one of the main reasons for shortcomings. Even then, this programme has been made successful with the utmost efforts of the department. It is also made clear that there has been no complaint from any beneficiary who gotthe bepefit under this programme. 

—do— 
—do— 

1. The detail of financial outlay and expenditure from the year 
. 1991-92 to 1993-94 under the scheme, 15 given as under:— 

Year Budget provision Expenditure Rs. in (lacs.) 

Estt. Subsidy Total 
1991-92 200.00 53.71 47.84 10155 
1992-93 105.00 61 02 42.00 103.02 

: 1993-94 110.00 71.12 3528 106.40 

- Total - 435.00 185.85 125.12 310.97 

2, The expenditure on establishment was neither huge nor un- wanted. In- fact, staff sanctioned in 1975-76 (from the beginning of the scheme). On the recommendation/guidelines of the Government of India, continued to work till today and most of the staff is technical. No additiopal post was sanctioned after 1975-76. This staff 1s responsible for the proper implementation of the 
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programme. The main reason 107 the expenditure on establishment 
1s due to grant of Dearness Allowance from time to time and annual 
increments etc. It 1s also pointed out that out of total expenditure 
of Rs. 1097.14lacs, Rs. 594.98 lacs (more than 50%) was spent 
on the subsidy only and the rest of the amount includes the expenses 
on establishment, health coverage, purchase of instruments, furpiture 
and stationery etc and other contingent item such as POL and 
Repair of vehicles etc. In fact, the expenditure on establishment 
was made to the mlnimum extent and with the staff under the 
scheme maximum achievements were obtained. 

3. Tt 1s stated that the grant is released by Goveinment of India 
as per availabilits of funds and on the 08515 of anticipated expenditure 
intimated to the Goverment of India, The ancipated ¢xpenditure is 
intimated to the Government of India well पा advance before the 
closing of the concermcd financial yea: and the grant is released _ 
on that basis. The excess grant subsidy released by Government of - 
India is always adjusted in the subsequent years. 

4. The practice of keeping the amount in saving bank account 
in banks outside Government account was adopted as per guidelines 
of Government of India, This is necessary to continue this practice 
in future also. If the amount is deposited in Government accounts 
in Treasury in the receipt head it will hot be possible to diaw फिट 
amount from the Treasury for utilisatior in the next yeai for 
providing subsidy .etc. to beneffciaries. This amount is adjusted 
as per requirement every year and the balance 1s carry-forwarded 
to the next year. which is not posible if the amount of subsidy 
is deposited 1n Government account 1.6. receipt head. 

1. It has always been procedure to identify beneficaries before 
presenting their case to the financial Bank. 

2. . The Assistant Directors under this scheme verify. such 08565, 
In the absence of this identification and verification, 1t is physically 
not posfible to implement the Scheme. 

3. Under this scheme/Programme, one family is taken as a unit. 

As such only divorced,-destitute and deserted women can be taken 

up whose number is supposed to be very negligible. However, 
efforts have always have there identify such basss and in most of 
the schemes these beneficiaries have been well accommodated. 

4. As already evplained, the scheme has definitely been success- 
fui in bringing awainess amongst the eligible masses and they घाट 
now well on the 1080 to success. Field Assistant and Assistant 
Directo1s(SLBP) aie regularly monitoring this programme. 

5. This had already been explained under point (i)&(11)above. 

1.  The plan ceihng/limits fixed by the State/Centic Govesnment 
and the escalation imthe.cost of inputs because of the 1ising price 

index have been .the contributing factors पा. the reducticn of plan 
targets.
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+ +3.4. Special Livestock Breeding progr amme , 

"While reviewing the performance of the Department usder this 
programme the Committee observed that no proper facilities are being 
provided by the department to the Veterinary Surgeons and field 
Assistant/Stock Assistant who were mainly responsible for the implemen- 
tation of this programme at the district and village levels. 

The departmental representatives informed the Committee that the 
matter for providing non-practising allowance is under active consi- 
deration of the Government and the final decision in this regard is 
likely to be anmounced very soon. The Committee therefore desires 
that the decision takem by the Government may be intimated (0. the 
Committee. The Committee further recommends that proper conveyance 
facilities may also be provided to the Veterinary Surgeon who were 
Iucharge of the scheme so that the scheme should be implemented 
properly upto the entire satisfaction of the beneficiaries 

The Committee also observed that no proper arrangements have 
been made by the department in respect of publicity of the scheme 
in the villages. The Committee therefore, recommends that suitable 
arrangements may be made by the department for the proper publicity 
of the scheme in the villages, literature about the importance and 
objects of the scheme in a very simple language be also published 
and circulated in the villages for the use of the beneficiaries The steps 
taken in this regard be also intimated to the Committee 

During the course of oral examination the Committee observed 
that heavy expenditure is incurred on the establishment of this 
programme The Committee therefore desires that a complete list of 
the staff engaged in this programme alongwith their place of posting 
be supplied to the Committee for its perusal. 

The Committee was also informed that the practice of keeping 
the amount in Saving Bank Account in banks outside - Government . 
Accounts was adopted as per guidelines of the Government of India. 
The Committee feels that by adopting this procedure there 'are chances 
of pilferage/embezlement of the amount. The department however tried 
to justify the Committce on this point but the Committee desires that 
a copy of the guidelines issued by the Government of India in this- 
regard be sent to the Committee for its perusal. 

(44 ] 3.4.8 (a) Inputs and services . - 

- The following points were noticed in the context of providing 
Inputs and services : oL 

() A sum of Rs. 13.16 lakhs (Ambala : Rs. 3.18 lakhs. Hisar 
Rs. 3.89 lakhs, Karnal : Rs. 3.30 lakhs and Kurukshetra : 
Rs. 2.79 lakhs) was allotted to the selected districts under 
general contingencies for providing health cover under the 
programme. Against this, a sum of Rs. 2.89 lakhs only- 

- (Ambala ; Rs. 0.39 lakh, Hisar : 1.54 ‘lakhs, "Karnal : 

1 

4 

==+ ' Rs. 0,65 lakh and Kurukshétra : Rs.- 0.31 lakb) was spent--- 
on the purchase of general medicines and artificial insemi i 

x 

Y. 

ह
ि
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80107. material for use 10 vetermary hospitals. The balabce 
amount was spent on purchase of POL. repair of vehicles 

.. and other miscellaneous items not covered under the pro- , .. gramme by the Deputy . Directors during April 1980 to - March 1991. i , , 

The department पा thewr written reply, explained the positi‘on .as under :— 

(i) Al the departmental activitieg including SLHP being im- plemented 1n a district are controlled by the Deputy Director of the district. The said officer operates 85 many as 15 heads of accounts both plan and non plan schemes. In most of the cases, the activities may be different but the expenditute under ‘Various schemes runs concurrently and complemently to each other. 

348.A (KARNAL) 

After going through the additional written reply submitted by the department फिट Committee recommends that intimation be sent to the Cmmittee after getting the said figures reconciled with the Accountant Gloetneral, Haryana . : 
I 

[45] 3.4.11 Other points 

(1) A subsidy at the rate of 50 per cent on capital cost of each unit was originally admissible to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled Tribes beneficiaries and was reduced to 33.33 per cent पा. December 1987. The Department, However, continued 10 allow the subsidy at the rate of 50 per cent during January 1988 to March 1988, resulting 10 excess release of subsidy amounting of Rs.0.21 lakh पा 27 cases under piggeiy (Ambala : Rs. 0.13 lakh and Karpal . Rs. 0.8 lakh), Rs. 0.8 lakh n 7 cases under poultry at Ambala, and Rs, 0.24 lakh under sheep production at Hisar respectively. 

(1) A sum of Rs. 0.90 lakh provided for T.A. expenses of staif deployed under the Special Livestock Breeding Programme for providing mnputs and services (0 the beneficiaries was utilised under other programmes/schemes, - 

(i) A sum of Rs.'0.53 lakh (Ambala Rs. 0.27 lakh, Kuruk- shetra : Rs. 0.19 lakh and Karnal: Rs. 0.07 lakh) was spent during 1985-90 on feeding bulls and piying electricity bills of semen bank 
not covered under the programme, 

(iv) Records relating to total numper of applications rece1ved, number of applicaiions examined and those recommended for loan to the banks and number of bencficiaries granted loan under poultry, 
piggery and sheep production programmes were not kept by the Department in the districts test-checked. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
85 under :— 

(1) Itisclarified that the'subsidy had never been admissible
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@ 50 percent to Schéduled Castes znd scheduled tnbes beneficiarics Howcver, 1t 1s pomted but that a similar type of schcme was imple- mented by Haryana Harijan Kalyan Nigam under whieh 50 pcicent subsidy was admissible. It is observed that the said cases are related to Haryana Harijan Kalyan Nigam and not to this programme, This department had also proposed 10 Govt. of India, to increase subsidy to 50 percent but the decisicn were not recelved. 

Allthe departmental activities including SLBP being imple- mented पा a district are controlled by the Deputy Director of the district, The said officer operates as many as 15 heads of acconts both plan and non-plan schemes. In most of the case the activities may be different but the expenditure under various scheme runs con. currently and complementary to each other. 

All records have all along been maintained at Vety. surgeon level as well 85 district level. 

3-4.11 (i) Other points 

The Committee recommends that the decision taken by the Govern- ment of India in increasing the subsidy be also intimated to the Committee 
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HOME DEPARTMENT 

"[46]- 36 Idle sawing machives 

With a view to meeting the urgent demand for wooden cratas required by the Food and Supplies Department Haryana, and al,o anticipating some mote demands from various State Departments and the Food Corporation of India, 7 new sawing machines (Horizontal 3, Vertical : 2) were purchased at a cost of 1२५, 1.98 lakhs by the Inspector General, Prisons through the Director, Supplies and Dis- pesals, Haryana. The machines were installed in 6 jails during May 1985 to August 1985 (one each in the Central Jails Ambala and Hissr, the District Jails, Karnal and Rohtak, and the Borstal Jail yissar two mashines 11 the Digtrict Jail, Bhiwani), 

Audit serutiny disclosed that the machines remained idle or under-utilised 85 indicated below : 

(1) The new horizontal machine worth Rs. 0.32 lakh installed at the Central Jail Ambala was transferred to the District Forest Officer. Yamnnanagar in February 1990 withouyt getting any work done on this machine in the Jaij. 

- (i)) The new vertical machine costing Rs. 0.19 lakh mstalled at the District Jail Karnal wag reportedly put to alternate use for repairing furniture jtems. 

(iii) Out of 24.888 wooden crates manufactured and supplied by the Central Jaj| Hisar, Borstal Jajl Hisar, District Jail Rohtak and District Jajl Bhiwani during December 1984 to January 1987 to Food and Sut_pp lies Department, “only 420 wooden crates were manufactured with फिट new machines. 

Thus, five new machines costing Rs. 1.47 lakhs had been lying 1016 for over four years (Hisar : 2, Bhiwani : 2 and Rohtak :1). They were also not likely to be put to any use in the near future, as no further supply order had been received (as of June 1991) from any of the Departments. 

Government intimated (September 1991) that the Department bad been direeted to fix responsibility for injudicious purchase of machines for takin g disciplinary action against the defaulfers. 
The department in their written reply, explained the positicn as under :— 

’ 

(i)f_ Thts Ara Machine was purchased keeping in view heavy demand for supply of wooden crates to D.F.S.C., Hafed Departments 

119
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ete. etc. Since these departments did not place any demand 85 expected, 
the machine was sold to Forest Department at the same cost. No 1058 
was earned to Govt. in this way. = - - - 

(ii) Main object of Jail Department is-to train the "prisonhers 
in various trades including wood work/furniture. As no order of 
crates was received -in the past. Vertical Ara Machine costing 
Rs. 19,000/~ installed at District Jail, Karnal was.putto the use for 
repairing/manufacturing furniture 1tems. Recently huge orders of 
1492 crates have been placed with Superintendent District Jail, 
Karnal by the Food & Supplies Department, HAFED etc. This order 
has been completed by the Superintendent Jail and Vertical .Ara 
Machine utilised for manufacturmmg of crates and thus earned profit 
of Rs. 19575.00 and amount of Rs. 9325.00 as Wear & Tear of the 
Ara Machines., Besides amount of Rs. 2,15,594.00 has been depo- 
sited in the receipt of the department by selling 1492 crates. Demands 
for supply of wooden crates are expected every year for which pur- 
pose the Ara Machine will be utilized. 

Keeping in view big orders of 65,000 crates received in 
1984-85and possibility of rcceiving such orders .every coming year, 
Horizental Ara Machines werc installed at Central Jail, Hisar/B.I. & 
J. Jail. Hisar/District Jail Rohtak/Bhiwani. Food & Supplies Deptt 
Haryana, out of orders of 65,000 crates, purchased only 47,383 
crates Balance order has been cancelled by tnat Department Due to 
this new Ara Machine could not be fully utilized at that time. 
After that  Food & Supplies Department, Haryana, HAFED AGRO 
INDUSTRIES, etc. did not give any order to this Department with 
the result these Ara Machines could not be utiliséd. During 1994-95 
orders of 27,000 crates were piocuied from the HAFED Ware- 
Housing Corporation, ; Food & Supply Department, Haryana & 
out of this. 20,113 crates have since been supplied to the above 
Departments. In this deal profit, Wear & Tear of Machines has 
been earned as below :--- . 

Profit Rs. 2,67,294.10 

" Wear & Tear of Ara Rs. 1,22,689.30 
Mechine - _ . 

C Total " 3,80,083.40 

. Besides a sum of Rs. 29,40,235.00 worth of production has 
been-deposited in the receipt Head of the Jail Department. : 

\ 

Five new Ara Machines were purchased for the above Jails 
amounting to Rs. 1.47 lakhs whereas profit of -Rs.2.67 lakhs and 
Wear & Tear of the machines amounting Rs. 1,22,689.30 has been 
earned. Also demand for supplv of wooden crates 15 expected every 
year for which this Ara Machine will be utilized. 

Hence the project of installation of these machines has been 
in the interest of Department/State and the purchase of these 

—
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m.a_chincs has not been a bad prop_osition Rather the machines were 
utilized fo1 engaging/training prison labour and at the same time 
earning for the depattment. 

. . 2. The machines bad been puichased in public interest kecp- 
ing in view of expecting of heavy orders for supply of crates and as 
such the purchase could be said to be injudiciouss Hence non is at 
fault for the purchase. ‘ 

¢ 

3. During the current financial year 1994-95, 95-96 strenuous 
efforts were made and orders were procured from HAFED, Ware- 
Housing Corporation and Food & Supplies Department for supply of 
crates. All the Ara Machines have been put to use. Thus these 
Ara Machines have been fully utilised. In future, full efforts will 
be made to procure orders of Crates and furniture etc. so that these 
Machines are not kept idle and these will be utilised ir future also. 

4. Machines are being utilised. 

3 6 Detailed Reply : IDLE SAWING MACHINES 

An order for 65000 wooden crates was received by the Prisons 
Department from the Director Food & Supplies Department in the 
year 1985-86. Such a big job order was to be completed within the 
period specified by the Food & Supplies Department. For this pur- 
pose Wood was got sawn from the saw Machines owned by private 
persons. Keeping in view the job order in hand and the possibility 
of receiving job orders for crates/furniture in future, the then Head 
of the Jail Department/Officers Sh. P. C. Wadhwa/S. P. Sharma 
Sr.A.O. took the right decision to purchase seven saw machines. These 
machines were purchased and installed at Ambala, Hisar, Bhiwani, 
Karnal and B.1. & J. Jail. Hisar so that job ordcrs to be received 
fiom different departments for crates/furniture could be completed 
and simulatenously the prisoner could be imparted training which 
is the main aim of the Prisons Department. The Food & Supplies 
Department purchased 47,383 crates out of 65,000 crates originally 
ordered & the order for the remaining crates was cancelled. After 
that inspite of making a lot of correspondence and contacting differnt- 
departmentf at personal level, the Department could not get any 
order for crates from the year 1987-88 till 1993-94, During this period 
the Department has been using the saw machines for sawing wood for 
making furniture and for imparting training to the prisoners which 
is the main aim of the department. In the year 1994, this 
department got an order for 17,000 crates from HAFED, 10000 
crates from Agro Industries and 3401 crates from the Food & 
Supplies Department and the following Jails supplied the number of 
crates mentioned against each Jail to the concerned Department and 
all the saw machines were utilised ;: — 

1. Central Jail Ambala 6825 Crates 

2. —do— | Hisar 10796 Crates 

3. Distt. Jail, Karnal 1492 Crates 

4. Distt. Jail, Rohtak 1000 ,, कि
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Keeping in view the huge order of 65,000 crateg placed by the Food &:Supplies: Department- in» the- year* 1985 217 possibillity of orders being. placed every: year, subsequently 7 saw:machihes. were purchased in the year 1985 for central वा, Ambala/Hissar/District Jail Rohtak/Bhiwani/Karna| and Borstal Jail, Hisar for manufacturing Crates/furniture & imparting: traming> to“the  prisoners. A sum of Rs. 1.98:1akh only 'was:spent on' these-machines: , 

A profit of Rs. 267, 294.10 was earned by supplying 20,113 crates to the HAFED AGRO INDUSTRIES CORPORATION & FOOD.SU'-PP.L'IBSIDepa’rtment during: the: year 1994595 &,. a-sum of Rs: 1,22,689/-was recovered aswear: & Tear of the machines- Besides, a-sum.of. R 29;40,235/-worth- of: production has: been deposited’ पा" the receipt'of the department., 

. In the year 1995, this-department. 8150 got.am: orden 0{"23,000 crates: from- Hafed 20,000 crates from:Agro Industries: Gorporation. Haryana: and the following Jails supplied the number of erates mentioned against each year Jail 10 the comcerned: department and all the $aw machines are utilised :- 

Hafed Agro Industries 
Cfl_\\mp‘n, Haryana 

1... Ceatral Jail Amba la. 2850 —_ 
2. Central Jail, Hissar 8170 — 
3" District Jail, Karna] 1780° 1375 
4. District Jail, Rohtak 2210 —_ 

5. District Jail, Bhiwani 2866 — 

17876 1375 19,251 

Thus it 1s clear.that Department earmed good. profit and. prodnct- ion made in 1805 of rupees by utilising Ara Machines as-per. following. details :-- 

() Crates manufictured with these macHines: 39364 Crateys and supplied-during 1994-95 & 1995-96. 
(व) Worth of production deposited पा Rs: 61,86,724/-- receipt head 

(1i1) Profit earned Rs. 5,37,771/- (1v) Wear & Tear recovered Rs 2,48,783/- (¥) Amount spent on 7saw machines Rs. 1.98 1805 
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In view of the profit earned and prodction-made, no .loss:has 
been incurred due to the purchase of the said seven Ara Machines. 
Rather,Department _has earned profit.and.the main purpose -of the 
Department to train the prisioners has been achived. Besides, the 
Department will be kept earning profit in the year to come on receipt 
of orders:for.crates.and training to the prisoners will continue to be 
imparted. Hence the project of setting of 7 Ara machines is in-the 
interest of the Department/State and the purchase of these machines 
is.not a-bad -proposition -and.it.is in the public interest. 

3:6. घर Sawing Machines -1990—91 

:After Yhearing -the {Departmental -representatives -the Committee 
observed ‘that the .machines in question were .purchased inthe year 1985 
but rthese were 'mot put:to साइट -and -were -remained , unutilised upto 
1994. The Gommittee -was not ~convinced with -the explanation given by 
फ़िर *Department «in » this regard. *The Committce; therefore, desires that the 
details of furniture mamifactured from these “machines from -1987-88 to 
1993-94 ibe supplied.to the Committee : within a period of one month for 
its consideration. “The Committee while 1going -through the ‘figures about 
the rprofit earned by « the machines ‘where  the!Department has shown wear 
aud tear.amountincluded in the - profit. The Committee .desires that point 
ofiprofityavear s and - tear vof machines)be-also clarified * by the - Department 
but the Department failed to convince the: Committee and informed that the 
certain information is to be collected from all the Jails to clarify this point. The Committee, therefore, -recommends that . required -information be got 
collected ‘from .the field within a _stipulated period -and : the-same may be supplied to.the Committee for its,information. ’ 

[471.3.7. Injudicious manufacture of {Tatpatti 

“Eor manufacture .of various articles पा the 1811 factories the Jajl 
Manual.inter alia provides that the factories may manufacture various 
articles to meet their own requirements and those 6f other Departments 
and -alsa for sale to public. .Requirement/demand s, therefore, a prere- 
quisite ‘for-taking up manufacturing.of any चढ़ा नए 16. 1 the factory. 

At was,.however, .noticed पग :audit (November 1990/April 1991) that three Distiict Jaidsan the:State manufactured 613898 metres of 
Tatpattr’ of «different sizesdduring ‘February 1985to October 1986 withuot . kepping, ला view: the,sale:ot thisitem 1n- earljer- Years and without baving any .current demand :either .of :their -own -or from other Departments. :Of this ;quantity, only 14,962 -metres -of Tatpatti, 
was .sold .and the ( balancezquantity of 46,936 -metres valued at Rs. 6.00 
lakhs. (District Jail.Mohindergarh ..Rs. 1,19 lakhs,- DistrictJail Rohtak: Rs.. 1:24 lakhs, Dystrict :JailBhiwani :Rs '3 i57:lakhs) remained unused/ 
~unsold and was,Jying.anstock. for over fouryears. *The reasons for ma- 
nufacturing.of such a large .quantity; of Tatpatti were neither on record 
nor were ntimated. 

“Thus, the 11njudicieus action of-manufacturing “Tatpatt1® 10 bulk
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inthe abserce of any demand had resulted in bleckmg of State funds to the tune of Rs. 6.00 lakhs 

The matter was reported to Government 1n May 1991; reply has not been recerved (February 1992), 

The department i their written reply, explained the position as under — 

1 For the last many year Jail Department had been receiving 

every yeai, which order was to be completed during that every Financial year. Thys huge orders could not be completed within the stipulated short period. Thus manu- facturing of Tat patt1 of standard specifications required by the Bducation Department was got prepared at Distt, 

2. The Tatpatt having been manufactured to keep the prison labour busy, to impart training to them and to meet with 
responsible for taking any decision which may be termed पा. judicious. 

loom Tatpatt: from the Haryana Jails but subsequently Education Deptt. started purchasing power loom Tatpatti, 

cation Department 85 usual. Op refusal to purchase this type of Tatpatt: by Education Deptt. 1t could not be disposed of. However, with the Strenuous efforts 31,435 metres Tatpatt: has been sold to the private Schools and other sources. Now only 30,463 metres Handlcom Tatpatt: (18" & 24) is laying unnsod] for which full 
€. Director Education 

factured actually for therr Department Handloom Tatpatt: 

4. Out of 61,898 metres Handloom Tatpatt: 31,435 mettes o has since fieen sold to the private Schools and other 
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-sourcer,- 30,463 meti¢s Handlcem Tatppatti is still lying unscld with the Jails. Strenuous efforts are being made to dispose of this stock as early as possible. 

3.7. Detailed Reply Injudicious manufacture of Tatpatti. 

For the last many years the Department had been receiving orders for Handloom Tatpatti from the Director, Primary EBducation Haiyana पा last days of every year which was to be com- pleted during that very fmancial year. This huge order of the Education Department was to be completed during the stipulated shoit period Previously Handloom Tatpatti 118" & 24") was got Prepared at District Jail, Bhlwam/Rohtak/Mohmdergarh for Education ¢partment, but subsequently, the Education Department refused ६० take Handloom Tatpatt: & started purchasing Tatpatti made by power loom. Consequcntly, the Handloom Tatpatt: could not be sold . Howev(r 31,435 metres Tatpatt1 was sold tothe private Schoolg &other sources. Now only 30,463 metres of Tatpatti has been lying 

unsold Tatpatt: which was manufactured actually” for their Depart- ent. For future preparation of Handloom Tatpatti has been stopped. 

Tatpatt; lymg with Department, the Children will not .be put to any loss but the loss which Govt. 1ssuffering for storage of Tatpatti can be avoided The State Govt. is bemng approached to stress__upon the Education Department to puchase’the balance Handloom Tatpatti (187 & 24”) (30,463 mstres) prepared by the prisoners alongwith the Powetloom Tatpatti from this Department for supplying the same to Schools. Thigs way the Government will earn profit. 

3.7. INJUDICIOUS MANUFACTURE OF TAT PATTI - 1990—91 

2 period  of fortmight. The Committee further recommends that steps be initigted by the Department to dispose of stock as early as possible. The CO..mmittee further desired reponsibiiity be fixed who took injudicious €cision for manufacturing of Tatpatti in bulk under intimation to the Committee. 

——— 

[48] 3.9. Nugatory expenditure due to non-working of computers 

. The Director, State Crime Record Bureau (SCRB), Madhuban ‘(Karnal) purchased (December, 1989—February 1990) 76 computers
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along with :stabilisers from a _Delhi .based firm through .the Haryana 

State 'Electronics -Development Corporation at-a cost 0 Rs. 45.08 

lakhs. Out of .these, .63.computers Wwcre Distrsbuted  10.52 field units, 

wuile 13 computers were retained at the Headquarters of the Bureau. 

A test-check -conducted durmg “February-Aprl 1991 of the 

records in three offices having 5 computers (SP.Hisar : 3, SP .Karnal: 

1, 'SP (Operation) Karnal : 1) revealed :that the .computers were 

प्रा 1dle smce “their installation for want of.air-conditioners. Besides, 

{he Director SCRB mumated "(पान 1991) that 5 .other .computers 

(one each atPolice Tramng Centre Maduban, . Haryana Police Complex 

Madhuban .SP, Buwani SP, ‘Narnaul.and .DSP Dabwal)) were found 

10706 défective and .were neither .repaired.nor .replaced -so far (July 

1991), 

Thus, 10 computers were lying .idle.since _their -purchase .either 

for want of arr-conditioners .or due to:defects, and .the expenditure of 

Rs. 5 93 lakhs incurred.on their purchase was rendered nugatory. 

“The matter was reported ‘to Government in September, 1990; 

reply has'not been-recerved {February 1992.) 

,The department 1n their -written sreply, -explained the - position 

as.under — 

The State .Crime -Record ;Bureau, Madhuban had.purchased 

76 .PCs/XTs .durmg the month of ;February, 1990 tthrough 

HARTRON (.A State .Govt. Undertalang) s:and "63 iPEs 

.were:distributed to 52 sub-umits: in Haryanaand 13 :retamed 

with the State zcrime _Record !Bureau, «All <the -PCls "घाट 

duly .nstalled.and .they are .functionng rpropetly. ‘Out 

of 76 PCs. 19 are located 10. the 1ooms of senior Police 

Officers -who are .otherwise .having can -Air Conditioner 

mstalléd 1n therr room. ~The functioning of PCs without 

Air Conditioners 1s affected only during peak summer 

‘months when.the .temperature nses 40 «Celcius. 

On.the proposal dated .18-7-89 of. DGP ,.the State Govt. had 

issuéd.a.sanction for the purchase .of 76 Air-Conditianers 

at an esttmated cost of Rs. .17.48 lacs .vide sanction issued 

with .Memo. No. 25/68/89-5 HGI], .dated _29-3-90 with.the, 

concurrence of, F.D. conveyed vide thetr UO..No. .6] 139/89-=3 

"FGJ/1148,.dated 29-3-90 to 06  financed_under Rs. 20.crore- 

“Special .grant .scheme released by the .Govt. ofIndia .DGP 

had ,placéd an indent -with “Director “Supplies .and Dispesal, 

Haryana vide -their :letter’ No. [5459/D-5, dated  30-3-90. 

“Due to Tfinancial year coming to close, Director ~Supphes 

& Disposal (H) could not arrange supply of ACs upto 

31-3-90. A case was agamn moved by DGP for Govt. 

sanction 1n the year 1990-91 which was 1ssued on 27-8-90 

with the. concurrence of F. D.. Accordingly, Director =Supplies 

and Disposal was requested to arrange supply of 76 ACs 

for.the .PCs but the Director Supplies & Disposal . Haryana 

requestéd that in wiew of the ban imposed .on .certam_item
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like ACs by the: Govt:. relaxatiom: may- be- ohtained: forithe 
purchase of 76 Acs. Accordingly, on the proposal of DGP 
dated: 9-10:90: thiss caseswass referred: (0 I Dv. छिप giving 
nesessary: relaxation: for: प्रा" purchase off (एड diwrifig: the 
year: 1990:91. F..Il) hath sought: some: information पा? this 
regard> on: 28211-90. and itt was: referredi (0१ DGR* torgive 
details afrall the officers:where: tHese BCs: Haves been instailed: 
DGPs:  proposal. dated: 13:12:90) was again: reférred” to 
F.D: forcadvice:. However; thezcase-for sanctionrconld® not 
be: resolvedt and iti remaineds shuttlingr between the=Fihance 
Department, Administrative Deptt. and the: office: of DGP 
for the next four year 1991-92 10 1994-95. 

The case. forrthe. purchase:of: 76 AGs: is. again consideration of 
Govt. and. DGP. has been.asked to. furnish. detailsiof,locas 
tion: of the. PCs: availability/unavailability- of 205: in पीट 
unit. and the. area: of the'room. where: ittwonld: be: installed: 
A-reply- has.been_received.from DGP which ds,being:processed 
for moving. a.case to-Finance- Department. for sanction: 

Out of 76 PCs/XTs purchased during the month of Feb. 
19907 through: HARTRON. (A« State Gowt. UWndertaKing) 
five: computers were: found defeetive: and: required repairs: 
The: SCRB- had: instructed:the: firm: (0 repair/replace: the 
défective: PCs/XT5 during: the month:of* July,. 1991 when 
information regarding the defective PCs hathcome tomotice: 
In response, the service Engineer of I C.Y. M. had repaired 
all फिट defective- PCs: in August; 1991 and: these घाट now 
rendering service satisfactorily. 

3.9. NUGATORY EXPENDITURE DUE TO NON WORKING OF 
COMPUTERS 1990—91 

After” going through thie clarification given by फिट Home Secretary 
भावी DGP" घट Committee observed" that 57 computers are still lying idle 
लि" want- of ait conditioners: which is a necessary-instrument लिए the smooth 
fimetioning- of the- computers घाव without these air conditioners, the state exchequer has been burdened- with the purchiase of tliese 76° computers for the smootlr functioning of ‘the Police Déepartment, the. Committee 
desires that the required number of ait conditioners should he provided 
to the Department. 

The> Committee, therefore, strongly recommends: thiat Police Depart- 
ment' should move a fiesh- proposal'witlr full justification to the Finance 
Department- for according-the sanction for'the purchase of air conditioners. 
The Committee also- recommends 10" the Finance Department that after 
goilig' through® the justification. of the case. sanction for. the- purchase of 
these air- conditioners be accorded with का & period of 30 days. The 
Committee further desired that a list of trained staff available with the 
Department for handling the computers be sent to the Committee- within 
a‘period” of जार. month:for.its- information.
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[49]. 3.5. Unfruitful expenditure (1992—93) दे - 

To provide mmdoor treatment to- district police personnel a 
six bed hospital was constructed in 1974 at a cost of Rs, 1.75 lakhs 
in Police Lines, Jind. A pharmacist and a ward attendant were posted 
in January 1977 but no Medical Officer had ever been posted. In the 
absence of the Medical Officer the hospital did not function and the 
hospital # building was being utilised as barrack accommodation. An 
expenditure of Rs. 3 77 lakhs was incurred on the pay and allowances, 
of the pharmacist and the ward attendant during the period January, 
1977 to October, 1992. 

On this being pointed out in Audit, the Director General of 
Police stated (December 1992) that despite best efforts the 0080 the 
Medical Officer was not sanctioned and due to non-posting of the 
Medical Officer complete medicalcare to the Jawans and their families 
was not being made available The pharmacist and warc attendant 
had been looking after the police personnel admitted ता. the General 
Civil Hospital Jind, under the guidance of officers of the 10८8] 
Civil Hospital B 

Thus, due to non-functioning or the hospital in the absence of a 
Medical Officer, the expenditure of Rs. 5.52 lakhs incurred on the 
construction of the hospital and pay and allowances of the para-medical 
staff did not fully meet the objectives of providing medical caie to 
the police personnel 

The matter was referred to Government in June 1993; reply 
has not been received (November, 1993) 

तु The department ir their written reply, explained 'the position 85 
under : — 

The™ audit and inspection of accounts of the office of the 
Superintendent of Police, Jind for the pericd 8/91 to 7/92 

had been carried out by the OAD Party and specific paia 
(un-fruitful expenditure worth Rs. 6,92,820 ) was made out 

mainly due to non-functioming of a six bed hospital for 
which a building was constructed 1n 1974 ata cost of Rs 
1.75 lakhs m Police Line, Jind. A proposalfor the c.eaticn 
of posts of medical staff consisting of the medical officer, 
one pharmacist and one ward attendant was mooted in 
1975 and a Pharmacist and one Ward Attendant were 
sanctioned 1n the year 1976 and the incumbents posted 
w.e f. 10-12-1976. A proposalfor the sanction of medical 

officer was agamz moved 10 Janurary 1991 . However, the 

Govt. sought a consolidatcd demand 1 respect of a1l units 

wheie this facility does not exist vide their letter dated 

7-3-1991. Revised proposal has not been received -by the 
Govt. . . . 

So far 85 utilisation of the serviecs of one pharmacist and a ward 

attendant 15 concerned 1.15 subrutted that they are working 

ona whole time basis The Superintendent of Police Jind
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has reported that the part-time duties of Doctor in Police 

Lines, Jind were being/performed by a Doctor of the Civil 

Hospital, Jind onthe basis of local arrangement. 

This building was utilized and never left uncared fo1 leaving 

it unattended would have resulted only in deterioration of its 

condition. It is worth mentioning here that various training 

courses are being run (like Wireless Training Course Anti- 

Terrorist Course) for which the vacant portion of the 

hospital building are utilised. Also itis used to accommo- 
date para military force/HAP frequently when they are 
deployed for internal secwity duty. This, however 15 not 
being done at the expense of the accommodation need of 

the hospital being run. Only the excess space is utilized for 
running course/accommodation as submitted above. Once 
४ fullfledged Medical Officer is sanctioned bythe State Govt. 
the accommodation required for additional medical facility 
would be made available. 

Keeping in view the above facts it is requested that the PAC 

Para may please be dropped. 

3.,5. UNFRUITFUL EXPENDITURE 199293 

During the Course of oral examination the Committee observed 

that in फिट absenmce of medical Officers, the Hospital did not fumction 

and the Hospital building was being utilised as barrack accommodation. 

The Departmental representatives informed the Committee that despite 

best efforts by the Department the post of the Medical Officers 

were not sanctioned and due to non-posting of medical officers, complete 

medical care to the Jawansand their families wasnot being made available. 

The Committee, therefore, desires that comprehensive proposal for the 

required number of Doctors be sent to the Finance Department for according 

the mecessary sanction and report to this effect be sent to the Committee 

for its information. 

[S0] 5.3. Non-disposal of condemmed vehicles 

Fifty four venicles (reserve price: Rs. 22 . 69 18175 ) were declared 

condemned between August, 1991 and January 1993 by the Condemnation ° 

Committee constituted by Government पा June 1985. Permission of the 

Head ofthe Department for the disposalof the vehicles by public auction 

was sought by the Inspector General CID Superintendents of Police 

and Commandants of Haryana Armed Police between March, 1992 

and January 1993. Necessary approval was 511] awaited (June 1993). 

The matter was referred to Government 1n August 1993; reply 

has not been received (November 1993) . 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

L. Ambala (2), Hisar (1), Jind (1) and Karnal (2) 
2. Ambala (1), Hisar (1) and Madhuban (3).
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as under (— - 

Administrative approval for the condemnation of 54 vehicles and disposal thereof was accorded vide DGP orders mentioned below: — 
\7 I. Administrative Approval accorded vide No. 16305 -18/D-1, ? dated 29-8-91. }. 

Sr. Name of Unit Type of Vehicle No. Reserve No. vehicle: - -- * Price (In Rs.) 

1 2 3 4 5 

(Amount in Rs.) 

1. Director/FSL, Car 1 HRX—184 25000 
MBN 

2. CID, Haryana Cars 4 HYE—671 45000 
HNE—355 35000 
HNX—6583 45000 
HNE—203 45000-. . 

- Jeeps 4 HNE—354 70000 
HYX—5479 45000. . 
HYX—8157 - 60000 . \{ 
HNE--204 73000 . 

3 Director/PTC Motor- HYC—219 2000 
MBN Cycle 2 HYC—-220 2500 |, o 

4. SP/Kurukshetra Car 1 HRQ—4 45000 

5. SP/Ambala Jeeps 2 HRW-—300 40000 
HRX—6775 40000 

Motor-Cycle 2 HYA—4049 - 3000 
HRP-—7456 3000 

6. SP/Hisar Jeep 1 HYT—3900 Rs. kept secret 
by D. C. Hisar 
for reasons 
best known 
to him, 

7. SP/Bhiwani Motor 3 HYB—4091 6,000 ‘ Cycles HYB—4146" 6,000 
\ "HYB—4552 " 6,500 

8. SP/Gurgaon Car 1 HRG—4328 360,000 q 

Jeeps 3 HRU—2574 " 20,000 
HRU—4805 45,000 
HRU—1801 28,000
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1 2 3 4 5 

(-Amounht in Rs.) 

Tempo 1 -HRU—1802 40,000 

Motor 2 HRU-4475 6,000 
Cycles f HRU—4476 6,000 

9. SP/Rohtak Jeeps 4 HYO—S515 50,000 
HYO-522 50,000 
HYO0-—-523 35,000 
HYM—5640 34,000 

Motor 6 HYO-—=517 7,700 
Cycles HYO-—518 7,800 

HYO—-519 7,500 
HYS-=2311 7,500 

। HYR—7045 8,000 
HRY—7046 8,000 

40. _ SP/Panipatj Jeep 1 ' HYM—6301 50,000 
- Matador 1 HYM—4125 75,000 

11. SP/Faridabad Car 1 HR—29/5006 40,000 
Jeep 1 HYU—3333 40,000 
Buses 2 HRU—7906 90,000 

. HRP-—-3541 1,00,000 

12. SP/Railways Trakker 1 HRY—6949 35,000 

13. SP/Sonepat Car 1 ‘HRS—19 | 3,000 

II. Administrative approval accorded 'vide No. 18309/D—1 dated 
16-9-91. ’ 

14. SP/Hisar Motor 2 HYX—1316 Rs. kept secret 
Cycles by D. C. Hisar 

for  reasons 
best known 
to him 

HRT—1048 Rs. Kept secret 
by D. C. Hisar 
for reasons best 
known to him 

Jeeps 2 HRT-—3800 , Do 
HYB 4522 Do 

0. Administrative approval accorded vide No. 20229/D-1, dated 16-10-91 

15 SP/ Jind Matador 3 HRV—3106 35,000 
HRV—-3104 40,000 
HRV-3108 30,000 

Jeeps 2 . HRV—2907 35,000 
HRJ—38 35,000 

Total 54 
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Since, administrative approval for the condemnation of vehicles (54 
Nos.)and disposalthereof had been accorded by DGP office wellin time, 
this para may please be dropped. It 1s 2150 mentioned here that there was 
no financial irregularity. Directions have already been issued to the 
units concerned to fix responsibility of those officials who did not produce 
the record of condemnation and disposalofthese vehicles before the Audit 
Party as the Administrative Approval in this respect had alieady been 
conveyed to them during the year 1991-92. 

5.3. Non-Disposal of Condemned Vehicles (1992-93) 

While going through the details of vehicles condemmed by the Superin- 
tendent of Police, Hisar the Committee observed that not sale value has 
been mention by him. The Committee, therefore, desires that a list of 
actual sale value of all the vehicles condemned by the Superintendent of 
Palice, Hisar be submitted to फिट Committee within a period of one month.



JAIL DEPARTMENT 

[51] 53'4' Manufacture of surplus goods. 

In District Jail, Rohtak 183 tents (14 feet X 14 feet double fly) were 
manufactured during September 198910 December 1990 at a cost of 
Rs. 10.61 lakhs without assessing घाट demand (४ these 126 tents valued 
atRs. 7.31 lakhs remained 10 stock asof June 1993. The Superintendent 
District Jail, Rohtak stated (May 1993) that an order for supply of 93 
tents worth Rs. 5.39 lakhs has been received in February 1993 from 
Delhi Police Department but the indentor had neither made the payment 
nor lifted the tents as of October 1993. The Additional Director General 
of Police stated (October 1993) that the Superintendent, District Jail 
Rohtak had been directed to dispose off the stock to other departments 
or other States. Further developments weie awaited 85 of October 1993 

The matter was .eferred to Government in August 1993; reply has 
not been received (November 1993) 

The department in पिला wiitten reply, explained the position as 
under_:—) 

In view of Audit observation made in para’l of the Audit note 
2/92 to 6/93, Superintendent Distt. Jail, Rohtak was directed 
vide thisoffice No. 24059/60 GI AA dated 27-12-94 to dispose 
off 126 Tents 14 x 14’ double fly immediately. As per report 
received from Superintendent, District Jail, Rohtak wvide his 
T.P. M.No. 342 dated 17-9-95 only 29 Tents (14'X14") 
double fly left balance in stock out of 29 Tents advance 
billfor 15 tents has 966 issued to the Sub Divisional, Officer, 
Water Supply Mechanical Sub Division Rohtak and it will be 
supplied immediately. Efforts will be made 10 dispose off the 
remamning 14 tents 85 early as possible.’ 

54. Manufacturing of Surplus Goods 

1992—93 

After hearing the Departmental representatives the Committee 
recommends that sincere’ efforts be made by the Department to dispose of 
all the remaining 14 tents as early as possible under intimation to the 
Committee 
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PUBLIC HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
(1990—91) 

[52 4.9. Urban:- Water Supply and Sewarage Schemes 

4.9.1. - Introductory 

Provision of safe dimking water and covered seweiage facilities 
are essentialpie-requisites for maintaining the health of the people पा 
general and elimmation of diseases and .epidemics in particular  For 
ensuring safe supply of drmking water and covered sewerage facilities, 
the State Samitary Board was constituted पा January 1967. The Board 
accords administrative approvalto individual water supply and sewerage 
schemes 10 the areas. These schemes are then executed as deposit works 
on bahalf of municipalities by the various Public Health Divisions. 

Atthe end of the Sixth Five Yea: Plan, out of the total 81 towns, 
pertial water supply had been provided to 79 towns and skeleton 
sewerage facilities to 36 towns Thus, 2 towns were left without partial 
water supply and 45 towns without skeleton sewerage facilities. 

4.9 2. Organisational set up 

. Atthe Statelevel,the Engineer-in-Chief, Public Health Dcpartment 
is 1n overall charge of the programme. At the district level, Executive 
Engineers, incharge of the vatious Public Health Divisions a1e responsible 
for the execution of schemes. . 

4.9.3: Audit .coverage 

. Mention about certain aspects of water supply and sewerage schemes 
was médde 10० paragraph 4 14 of the Report of the Comptroller and Aucitor 
General of India for the year 1985-86. The present rcview covers the period 
from 1986-87 to 1990-91 with reference to test check (April-May 1991) 
of the records of the State Sanitary Board and the Public Health Depart- 
ment 1nfive districts of Ambala, Hisar, Jind, Rohtak and Sonipat. 

49.4. Hightlights 

—Against- the budget allotment of Rs. 2496.60: lakhs, a sum uf Rs. 
2,201.50 lakhs was spent on the water supply and sewerage schemes 
during 1985-86 to 1990-91 ही [Paragraph 4.9.5(a)] 

—The delcy in recovery of loan of Rs. 232.25 lakhs from munici- 
ciplities ramged from one to twenty years. [Paragraph 4.9.5.(b)} 

Note : The abbreviations appearing in this Review are listed alpha- 
betically and explained in the glossary at Appendix X (Page 223-224) . 
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—Five percent contribution amounting to Rs. 312.85 lakhs had not 
been recovered- from the municipalities. . [Paragraph 4.9.5.(c)] 

—244 schemes (water supply : 160 and sewerages : 84) were_completed 
in “a tiine-span of 5to I8 years. "~ T T TParagraph 4. 9. 6(0)] " 

- —Inordinate delay in completion of 14 schemesTesulted in cost escalation 
by Rs., 778.49 lakhs. [Paragraph 4.9.6(c)] 

-(\ —Non constructionofoverhead service reservoir in 13 schemes resulted 
in less supply of water to consumers.- ) [Paragraph 4.9.7.(a)] 

—Defective execution of work led to avoidable expenditure of Rs. 4.50 
lakhs in a sewerage scheme. [Paragraph 4. 9.9 (i) (iD)] 

—Payament of Rs. 14.32 lakhs made to HUDA ‘for completion of 2" 
brick sewerage provied unfruitful because फिर protion.of the sewer relaging 
to the Public Health Department was not laid. [Paragraph 4.9.9. हा] - 

—Commeacement of work on a sewerage scheme w'itho"ut_ proper surver‘y 
and investigation- resulted in: wifruitful expendifure-of Rs. 7:68 lakhs. 

-- ---. ..... - - - [Paragraph -4.-9. 9.(v)] 

These points are discussed in detail in the succeeding paragraphs. 

4.9.5. ' Funding pattern ' - 
The municipalities on whose behalf water supply and sewerage 

Y schemes are executed, arrange for funds through loans/grants taken from 
X the State Government. The State Government contribution is 95 Dper cent 

of the estimated cost of the scheme (60 per cent of 1t 85 loans and 40 per 
celnt as grants) and the balance 5percent asto be borne by the munici- 
palities. - ’ - 

(a) The budget provision and expenditure incuried there againston 
the programme was as shown below: 

Water Supply Schemes 

Budget Allotment 

Year Loans Grants Total Grants Net FExpen- - Excess 
Funds diverted Funds diture - (4-)/ 

- Saving 

) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 - 8 

. (Rupees in lakhs) - i 
| 1985-86 104.80 70.80 175 .60 — ¢ 175.60 316.50 -+140.90 

){ 1986-87 10530 7170 177.00  — 177.00  317.0p " “+140.00 
1987-88 137 50 178.20 315.70 — 315.70 353.62 +437.92 
1988-89 176 00 200 00 376.00 200.00 176.00 246.43 , 470.43 

डे 1989-90 143 00 200 ,00 343,00 200.00 143 00 258 38 .4-115.38 

1990-91 240 00 150.00  390.00 150 00  240.00 18229 —57.71 
906.60 - 870.70 1777.30 550.00 1227.30_‘ 167'4:22-“_' 
il el et या ok e o g ] e, it sl s sy Sl i s 
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Sewerage Schemes 

Budget Allotment 

Year Loans Grants Total Grants Net Expen- Excess 
Funds  diverted Funds diture Y 

Saving 

) 

1 2 3 4 5 9 7 8 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1985-86 48.00 32.00 80 00 - 80.00 90.61 +10.61 

1986-87 48 00 42.00 90.00 90.00 140.27 +50.27 

1987-88 34.60 7170 106.30 — 106.30 8374 --22.56 

1988-89 46 .00 90.00 136.00 80.00 56 .00 63.43 +7.43 

1989-90 57.00 90 00 147 00 80.00 67.00 79.07 +12.07 

1990-91 90.00 70.00 160.00 60.060 100.00 70 16 —29.84 

323.60 395.70 719.30 220 00 499.30 527.28 

(Soutce : Figuressupplied by the Department) 

(8) (1) Thz excess exp:nditure in certain years was attributed 
(August 1991) byths Dzpartmeat t¢ taking up of incomplete schemes 
in addition to thanew schemes which resulted in excess expenditure 

(ii) The shortfalls in expenditure were attributed to abandoned works 
as a result of disputes with contractors, non-arrangement of land by the 
municipalities and non-availability of material. It was, howevel, noticed in 
audit that grants amounting to Rs. 550,00 lakhs for water supply schemes 
and Rs. 220.00 lakhs for sewerage schemes were diverted by घाट Sanitary 
Board during 1988-89 to 1990-91 for maintenance works. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under:— 

With the limited resources available with the Department 
the objective is proportionately achieved in 81 Nos 
Municipal towns with service level of 65 per ceant for 
water supply and for sewerage is only 40 towns with 
service level of 35 per cent. The achievement is limited 
because of madequate funds. Municipal Committees are 
virtually failing to raise adequate resources from financial 
institutions whereas the plan funds can not meet with 
the total requirement. In remaining towns, it has been 
decided to provide low cost sanitation which 1s being 
executed by the Local Self Government Department 
directly. 

The efforts have now been made by the Municipal 
Committees to augment their resources by raising the 
water and sewerage tariff which may give needed confi- 
dence to Municipal Committees in raising resources from 
the financial institutions- in- future - - -
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In the 7th Plan & Annual Plan 1990-91 the expected alloca- 
tion was Rs. 3304.00 lakhs for water supply and Rs. 
2090.00 lakhs for sewerage schemes respectively, but the 
actual allocation for this plan & Annual Plan 1990-91 
has been Rs. 1903.80 lakhs for water supply & 
Rs. 803.30 lakhs for sewerage having total gap of anti- 
cipated resources of 7th Plan to the tune of Rs. 2686.90 

_,k lakhs. ‘Thus even after little extra spending over the 
allocation of funds the expenditure is much below the 
required amount to achieve the anticipated targets on 
these works. Thus the shortfall is due to inadequate 
funds made available. As indicated in the statement 

) there has been no diversion of plan funds towards main- 
tenance till 1987-88. But thereafter, part plan alloca- 
tion had to be diverted :for maintenance because 
adequate financial support was not forthcoming from 
the Local Bodies. The maintenance of water supply 
& sewerage being essential, the department had no option, 
but to continue with it and also spent minimum amount 
to keep the system running. 

The financial support from Municipal Committees and funds 
under non-plan schemes has been inadequate to meet 
with the cost of maintenance and operation of water 
supply and sewerage schemes of the towns. These being 
essential services had to be kept in running condition and 

| कि the State Sanitary Board had to divert the funds for this 
purpose. The State Sanitary Board is competent and 
authorised body of the State Government for allocation/ 

, diversion of funds to various water supply and sewerage 
- schemes in the State. Copy of notification and constitution 

of State Sanitary Board Haryana is attached. 

This" para relates to Director, Local Bodies, Haryana. The 
information supplied by the Director Local Bodies, Haryana 
vide his memo No. BA-3-94/Sep. 1/B&D, dated 19-9-94 
(copy enclosed) for information. Outstanding principal/ 
interest from 1970-71 te 1992-93 15 85 under :— 

Principal 5.38 crores 

Interest 9.94 crores 

The recommendations made by the P.A.C. Haryana Vidhan 
Sabha in its 32nd Report is under consideration with the 
Local Self Government Department and its decision is 

न > awaited. 

4.9, Urban Water Supply and Sewerage Scheme (1990-91) 

# 4.95. (a) Funding pattern 

While reviewing the water supply schemes and sewerage faci- 
~lities का छह Staté, the - Committee “was informed  that at the end 
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of sixth five years plan, out of total 81 towns, partial water supply 

had been provided to 79  towns andi skelton . sewerage. facilities. to 36 

towns.. The Committee was further informed that it is: mot possible 

to. provide sewerage- facilities to all the. towns- with limited resources 

available with. the Department. The main. reasons. for the shortfall 

in- achievements of target is due (0: in-adequate funds at फिट disposal 

of..the Department. The Committee was: further informed, that there 

was no. diversion .of plan funds towards ‘maintenance: ¢ill 1987-88. 

But thereafter, partpaln allocation had to.be diverted for maintenance 

because adequate fimamcial support was mnot forthcoming from the 

local bodies. After hearing - the Departmental representatives the 

Committee observed that this is not appropriate to.diverty the funds 

from the non. plan to plan expenditure. The Departmental represen- 

tatives. failed to convince the Committee in this regard: The: Committee, 

therefore, recommends that in future non plan expenditure should be 

fully provided to फिट Department at the time of. preparing: the budget 

of the Department. The Committee further desires that: the diver- 

tion of funds which have so far been made may: also. be got regularised 

from . the competent authority under intimation to the Committee. 

After. going through the additional reply supplied. by the Department 

in respect of the details of funds diverted for .operation and main- 

tenance during the six years i. e. from 1985 to 1991. The -Committee 

recommends that proposal for भा the water supply- schemes- be properly 

made to avoid the diversion of funds im. future, 

(b While going. through- the figures- of the -outstanding amount 

as well. as: interest. om this amount, the Committee -observed that 

stil” a- huge amount is yet to be recovered.from फिट: Municipalities. 

The Committee reiterates its earlier recommendations: made in 

the. 32nd report of the Committee in. respect- of funding: pattern of 

the :Municipalities. The Departmental representatives- assured the 

Committee that - the matter: has since heen: finalised- in the light of 
the recommendations of the Committee and: further assured to send 

the latest reply का this regard at फिट earliest. The ं 

therefore, desires that the fina? decision घटा: by the . Government 

in this regard may be intimated to the Committee. 

\[53] 4.9.6. Targets and achievements 

The table below indicates the number of schemes taken 

upy, completed and in progress at the end of March 1991 
__________—___—_________—_____——

—/ 

——_—_—L_________ Water Supply Sewerage 

(i) Number of 's;’;ch fhes taken up 
upto March 1986 180 103 

(ii) Completed upto March 1986 136 78 
(iii) Spilled over to 1986-87 . 44 25 
(iv) New /esch fmes taken up during 74 22 

1986-8ete7to 1990-91 

६ टुम्प्प्ण d 
Out”’ of (iii) above '* | '3 

Out of (iv) above . 160 - 3 

«
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of population for water supply facilities, the achieve z]Zent was 45 
to 50 per cent. Similarly, against the envisaged coverage of 45 
to 50 per:icent for sewerage facilities, the achievf(!em nt was 25 to 
30 -per cent. The shortfall was attributed to paugity of funds. 

(@) Against the .envisaged coverage of 65 to 70 per cent 

(b) Out of 352 schemes (water supply —: 227 and -sewerages : 
; 125) taken up from November 1966 t/o March/ 1989, 244 schemes 

रद (water supply : 160 and sewerages : 84) could/be completed within 
™ the time-span of 5 to 18 years. The remaining 108 schemes (water 

189119p1p)1y : 67 and sewerages : 41) had not/ been completed (July 

(c) Fulure to complete schemes tinfely resulted 1m  heavy 

cost zsualation. Fourteen schemes talden -up duning 1971-72 to 
1989-90 with an  estimated cost of Rs. A224.22 lakhs were revised 
to ‘Rs- 2002.71 lakhs (1990-91). दो easc of Rs. 778.49 18105 
included 'Rs. 537.53 lakhs -on accoit of price escalation and 

Rs. 240 96 lakhs on account of chzjan n the scope of work. 

(d)In tne districts  test-chetked, out of 53 schemes (esti- 

mated cost : Rs. 2,645.01 lakhs). 47 were taken up for execution 

during 1986-87 t/o 1990-91 witho technical  sanction of detailed- 
estimateés - 

sewerage schemes Uchana (District 

‘/Jind)'wis suspended by the /municipal committee in 1987-88  due 

to non-availablitty of land. The expenditure of Rs. 7.28 lakhs 

incurred एप this scheme upte 1987-88 proved unfruitful. 

. (e) Construction work o 

. The department in their written reply, explane¢ the position 
as under :— 

The ~main cause for shortfall was paucity of funds which 

caused delay in completfon of the projects and resuited 1n the 
cost over runs. 

The water supply/ schemes of a town consists of a number 
of sub worKs such as water source development and 

distribution / system. Whenever a scheme is prepared & 

part funds jare available, the execution of these two 

sub works/i1s planned 1 such-a proportion that ad- 
vantage of source development r1eaches to an  adequate 

numbes of persons. The cost over run in  such situation 

is unavoidable and had to 96 tolerated when these desired 

not avatlable for executing these woiks accord- 

definite time frame. 

" As pet codal. rules, the work is required to be taken in hand 

. .. after the estimate 1s got techmically sanctioned from the 

.. competent authority.  But many a time, to avoid loss 

;... of time and -lapse of funds, special provision of codal _ 
rules under 2:89 of P.W. Code is invoked & the” work
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is allowed to be executed in anticipation of technical 
sanction of estimate. But in general technical proposal 
1s got cleared insuch cases. 

There 1s no doubt, this work of sanctioning esti- 
mates technically has gone into arrears, but now steps 
are bemg mitiated to get the technical estimates cleared 
and approved including the back 108. 

The construction work for laying of sewer line in Mandi 
Areas was taken up in hand against an estimate of 
providing sewerage scheme for Uchana town, amounting 
to Rs.19.27lakhs only, administratively approved vide 
Sanitary Board, Haiyana Resolution No. : 29 dated 
24-5-81. No construction work was taken up on dis- 
puted land The pipe sewers were to be laid पा. the 
street or public place and disposal work site was to 
be made available by the Municipal Committee, Uchana. 
As per common practice in the department, the work 
of laying of sewer linein town is taken up in hand - 
of laymg of sewer lines in town is taken up in hand 
1 ist phase and then the work of outfall sewer and 
disposal work taken in hand as per availability of funds. 
Tdl the disposal work is completed the sewerage system 
laid can be put into operation by providing temporary 
pumping arrangement at फिट last man-hole. The Munici- 
pal Committee Uchana arranged the land in the year 
1992 and handed over to this department.  Accordingly, 
on receipt of possession of land for construction of 
disposal work the tender for outfall sewer and disposal 
work were piocessed by the depaitment. The ou:fall 
work 15 also in good progiess and 70 per cent work 
is completed. The seweiage system of town alongwith 
disposal wotk will be put into the operation by the 
end of December, 1994. As such there 15 no unfruitful 
expenditure. - - 

4.96. During the course of oral examination the Committee 
was informed that most of the schemes were taken up by the Depart- 
ment without obtaining the techmical sanction of detailed estimates. 
The Committee observed that it is a serious Japse and financial 
irregularities णा the part of the Department and therefore, recommends 
that back-log of all the technically sanctioned schemes be cleared with in 
a period of ome month and compliance report be sent to the Committee 
for its information. 

154) 4.9.8. Arrears due from municipalities 

While water supply and sewerage works are maintained by 
the Public Health Department, expenditure on their maintenance is 
borne exclusively by the municipalities. Mention was made in 
para 4.14.5(v) of the Report of the Comptroller and Auditor General 
of India for the year 1985-86that on 31st March 1981, Rs. 889.15 
lakhs were due for recovery from 51 municipalitie, on account of s 

- 

A 
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expenditure on maintenance far from this problem being solved, 

it was noticed that the artears had increased to Rs. 1,996.54 lakhs 

by the end of March, 1991. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— 

The recovery of arrear is pending due to weak financial 

position of all फिट municipalities as explained by the 

Director, Local Bodies, Haryana in his letter No. BA. 

3-94/SCPI/B&P dated 19-9-94. 

Director, Local Bodies, Haryana is pressing the concerned 

Municipalities to deposit the dues into Government 

Treasury as mentioned in his letter dated 19-9-94. 

The present position of outstanding dues as intimated by 

the Director, Local Bodies, Haryana in his letter dated 

19-9-94 is as under :— ‘ 

Period Principal ’ Interest 
Amount 

1970-71 to 1992-93 , 5,37,56,905 - 9,94,24,747 

4.9.8. Arrears due from Municipalities 

After hearing the version of the Departmental representatives 

डिक Committee desires that the decision of the Committee in this 

be kept pending till the finalisation of the report of State 

‘ommission. - o 

%, . री नि 
(24 

P S GAL 

In the Public Health Division, Jind, the work‘ of providin.g 

sewerage in Housing Board~Colony Phase 1V, fJind, was_allotted 

March 1989 to contractér ‘A’ at an estimated cost of Rs. 4.00 

lakhs, with a /menpdmtle'inu/'t of 6 months for completion. The con- 

men 

49.9. — Other points g 

(i) Sub-standard execution of work 

tractor, execute art of the work and demanded Rs. 1.05 lakhs 

‘on aC/comt’ t. The first running bill was prepared and 

submitted to~the Divisional Office in September 1989. The work 

was inspeefed in October 1989 by the E.E. in the presence of. Sub- 

D!)I/oivisi 21 Engineer (SDE) and Junior Engineer (JE), and a major 
theoron' of work was found to be defective and below -specification 

Y 
the alignment of some portion of sewer was incorrect. The 

ZSDE and the JE were suspended in February 1990, and were served 

with a charge sheet in August, 1990. Further developments were 

awaited (July 1991). - - - - - बा ० e I T e
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" ‘Meanwhile; पा छाए *allofted + (February- ‘I~990'th/ein/c’o‘mplete'A 
work ‘tc ‘contractor ‘B’ उप 'May-'1990 at higher rateSat the risk 
and cost of contractor ‘A’. This resulted in -an”extra .cost of 
Rs. पक lakhs (difference in ceiling cost : RS. 1.94 lakhs and 
rectification of defects 1n.the woik of contractéri-‘A’  : Rs. ' 0.56 
llakh)). The recovery was not yet made फिए contiactor ‘A’ (July 

991 

_ “The ‘department पा ‘their~wri/tten 1£ply, * explained the position 
as “under :—='-' " 

__ Sh. D.P. Mittal SDE has beer charge-sheeted on account of 
"~ negligence of duty & adeqliate 1055 of Rs. 64188:45 which 15 

= the cost of reyected किक of the'matérial-not returned 
~ by ‘the! contractor.-+ It 150 mcludes the variation in costs 

when the work 15 doneé at फिट risk and cost of the previous 
‘contractor,=-As «the 0फीएटा has been charge-sheeted पाएतटा 

*.. ले. orule Z.on.20-11-93 enquiry.isinecessary which:ts pending with 
Sh. DR. M//ehta /s Superintending Bngineer Public Health 
Circle, Karnal 

e e T बिन बल अहम AT 

Sh. Balbir उपर न. 16500151916 for the wotk has also been 
charge-sheeted on this account on 8-12-94. 

हि The 0856 एट्डबापामड tecovery 0 Rs. 2.50 1a“khksf*rom. the contractor 
Tl iDL A viz.:Sfi.Jagat Singh has bzen referred to the Arbutrator 

1.6 दा rintending Bngineer Public Health Cncle Karnal 
e s —-on--3-1-43,_ Sh._.D.R. Mshta Suip:rintendimg Bngineei/Arbi- . 

tratol/r as 0560 transferred and the present Superintending 
Engiifeer/Arbitrator has been asked to decide- the case 68119, 

R कसा tegarding recovery +ए Rs. 2.50 lakhs would be (11810 
. after:th¢ announcement-of award-and making the -same-as 

R /u‘ le of the Court. - 

4.9.9.(ii) After going through the facts of this case the Committee 
observed that there is a considerable delay of three -years in deciding*this 
case. /The Committee, therefore, recommends that फिट case be settled at 
the e aélle'st and also recovery be effected expeditiously -under-intimation to 
the Committee. 

['56.}"'4'-9-9- पड) सफटदक5 कपल 

.. The' work of pioviding sew.erage scheme.in Safidon town (estimated 
cost.:  Rs. 4.251akhs)allotted by the,Executive Bngineer Public Headlth 
Duvision, Jind:in ‘April 1984 was to 96 completed within 12 months. - 
The contractor कील executing work worth Rs. 4 18 lakhs (March 1987) 
left/it in complete The remaimng work ‘worth Rs. 0.60 lakh -was not 
exscuted. by.the coptractor on the plea-that he had completed the work to - 
फिट -extent:provided 'in- the eontract. 

- Daring the-check fof tast ‘on.account’ payment made in March1987 , , 
it-was observed that. for-removal of 508 .12-cum. slush during execution - 
of sewer work, an overpayment of Rs. 0.76'1akh was made to thecont,: . 

’ 

\ 
v
~
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trictor. The Department: while admitting the™ excess’ payment , inti- 
mated(that overpaymsnt was' made due to wreng classification of the 
concerned item. Neither recovery of overpayment made to the con- 
trdctor had been made, nor- was any responsibility-fixéd*(July 1991) 

dTh= department ih their written #8pl¥, explained- the ‘positien as 
uhder :-- 

1 

While cxacuting- the, work: at site, the _field: officers- made wrong 
-classification of-the sail & declared.508.12.cubio-meter as slush 
which has resulted in over payment of Rs-0.761lakh. Sh 
M.R. Bansal, SDE & Sh. R.C. Khanna, SDE & Sh. R.C 
Gupta, JE in whose jurisdiction, this® work. -was-. executed 
have- beeniasked to explain the.same by the Rublic Health 
Department on 13-11-1992: Furtheraction, to initiate proper 
chaige-sheet against these officers भा] be dinitiated shortly 

The recovery of the excess amount has still not been affected. But, 
- the same.will be.made either from.the contractor whose final 

billis-still to- be prepared.or.from. the defaulting officers 
’ 
4§ 

49.9. (iv) Excess- Payment 

The Committee recommends- that the: amount. be recovered.from the 
contractor aud settled this matter within s period of one month and report 
be sent to फिट Committee: for its,perusal. . - हि 

[57]. 4.9.9. _(v),  Unfruitful expenditure o . 

In th: Public Health Division Ambala, the work ‘Providing sewerage 
schemes in Ambala, (estimated cost : Rs. 4.95 lakhs) allotted in Febru- 
ary- 1979 was to be completed within 12 months, but was extended upto 

cember- 1980. The contiactor ‘A’ after execufting work worth Rs 
3 22 lakhs-left the same 1ncomplete in February. 1982. Without 
rescinding the agreement of contractor ‘A’ (August 1985), the left-over 
work was allotted to contractor ‘B’ at-an estimated cost of Rs. 3.70 
lakhs. . During execution, it was observed.-that the alignment passed 
through a congested area. To over-come this difficulty, it was proposed 
to lay re-inforcement cement concrete (RCC) sewer in “place of brick 
sewer. After executing the work worth Rs.2.62 lakhs, the contractor 
‘B’ suspended the work in September 1987, as it was not possible. to lay 
RCCsewer atdepthof 16 to 17 below the ground - level due ६0 existence 
of high. rise buildings on the way. The”EE intimated (June 1988) 
that th= scheme had been taken. up without proper surveyfinvestigation 
and.soil testing. and added (Februaiy 1990)that constiuction of further 
work on the sewer, posed‘dange1 to buildings, and residents. due to 1ise 
in _spring  level 

Thus, the expenditure of Rs. 7.68 lakhs (including cost of materiat : 
Rs. 1.84 lakhs)proved ~unfruitful 

The department in their written reply, explained’ the'pos1"tio‘n"“')'as 
under- :— . 

; The:work of providing ' , sewerage:-scheme in Ambala, Sadar 
commenced . in. Eebruary,. 1979 है. the -estimated: cost.yas
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Rs. 134.08 lakhs. Tt requires laying of 25700 meters of sewer 
- in Sadar area. As detailed in the inspection para, the prob- 

. . blem did crop upin 8 stretch of 600 meters out of the total 
length -of 25700 meters of sewer. The main difficulty 
arore because of non execution of 600 meters of sewer duc 
to unexpected encountering of high spring level -which 
is only 3 metersbelow ground level instead of 7.62. meters 
in Ambala Sadar area as per estimate. The main cause 
of local rise in spring level'is the flowing of open nallah 
carrying waste water and storm water from the adjoining 
areas. - . - 

The use of RCC pipe or construction of brick sewer 15 nct the 
cause of non execution of this work but it was the threat to 
multistoreyed buildings along the street where the sewer was 
proposed to be laid and high spring level had been en- 
countered. 

The technical proposal is under review & a subsidiary sewage 
pumping station is proposed to be constructed on this align- 
ment and there after a low* alignment which will be casy 
for construction in the existing circumstances. 

 Theloss as anticipated in the para is likely to be negligible. 

*depth sewer will be laid along the same 

The case has been teviewed thread bare & it has been observed that 
. none of the officers is responsible for the non execution of 

thiswork 85 pst the original plan' because the obstruction 
. caused by encouatering high spring level was never ex- 

. p:cted in the initial survey. Out of the total length of 25700 
© mzters, 21800 meters of sewer has since been completed and - 

this difficult part of alignment will also provided with the 
service with a changed technical proposal. It is however 
informed that the then Executive Pngineer incharge and the 
Superintending Engineer who. cleared this proposal were 
Sh. Sd.'K' Mutreja & Sh. 1. Chandra who have since been 
retired. ’ 

. The choive of RCCsewer o1 the brick sewer is dependent on 
thesite conditions &is even adopted as a hard and fast 
a0lewhile dexciding thesewerage proposals. The difficulties 

 encountered oa this alignment have been investigated by the 
field staff and & fresh technical proposal isunder preparation 
which will involve construction of subsidiary pumping 
station andlaying of shallow depth sewer instead ofdeep 
sswzr propasad earlier. Itis hoped that work will be got 
ex:cutéd under the changed technical proposal soon. 

49.9(V) Unfruitful Expenditure , . 

TheCommitteefailed to 1 11erstandthe réasons for atarting  this scheme 
without proper ; xcvey/investigation and soil testmfisca'. The Departmental 
representatives assured the * Committee that the scheme will be completed 
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by-the.endof February,. 1996.. Ther Gommittee, therefore:,. desires that a 
report:be:sent. to. the: Committeerafter: the.completion of:the. above: said scheme. 

[S8], 4.10- Avoidablefunfruitful. expenditure: on- Rural’ Water Supply 
Scheme- 

The scheme ‘Providing water-supply/tosa: groups 0५3: villages namely 
Alipura, Kabarcha and Kheri Ganda District Jind, was administaratively 
approved. for. Rs..45:75;lakhs: im May 1983:. The: estimate envisaged 
construction. of.water works: consisting storage tank; inlet channel, 
suction- well;. clear: water- tanks; HL. tank; Filterbed, pump chamber, 
etc.. at. village: Kabarcha: (Ropulation : 3;445i persons): 

Before commencing the-execution ofithe.scheme, the-site-of the water 
works was abruptly changed:from- village- Kabarcha to village Alipura, 
and the foundation stone of the scheme was laid in village Alipura. The 
execution. of the scheme was. commenced in. December 1983.and: water 
worksalang with.other structures-were.constructed in.village. Alipura at 
a cost.of 'Rs. 32.12:1akhs. The. scheme was.partially commissioned in 
Ottober. 1985 in two villages., Alipura. and Kheri Ganda: While the 
work of’laying the.main. pipelines.from water works> Alipura to village 
Kabarcha was. in.progress. and.tie Department. had already. laid 2,168 
metres. pipeline. against total. length of 5,335. meters. at.a:cost of Rs. 
1.88" lakhs, the panchayat of.village Kabarcha did.not. allow the 
laying_of further. pipeline. (July 1985). and. demanded. an. independent 
water works_ लि. their village.. Resultantly,.the. work was. suspended 
mid:way (July- 1985), 

Ultimately, an estimate for providing an independent- water supply 
scheme to village Kabarcha for Rs. 27 lakhs was prepared in May 1989 
and was. administratively approved:in.January 1990. This.scheme was 
commissioned in. March.1991. at a_cost. of. Rs. 22. 70.lakhs.. 

THe water. works: and. other: structures. désigned- and:constructed for 
requirement.of, three villages, at.village. Alipura, were being: utilised for 
two_villages:only. Based. on Departmental records,.the: estimated cost 
of construction of. structures. required. for 3. villages. and. for. 2 villages 
worked out to Rs. 22.13 lakhs and Rs. 15.45 lakhs respectively. The 
Department had, thus incurred avoidable expenditure of Rs. 6.68 lakhs 
(approximately) on:the. extra.capacity. of.the. structures. meant-originally 
for:all: the_three villages.. Besides; 2,168.metres:of .pipeline.laid (1984-85) 
aty a. cost of, Rs. 1.. 88 lakhs. between. village Alipura.and. Kabarcha 
had been rendered unfruitful 85 it.had. not been. dismantled-as of June 
1991. . 

The matter was reported to Government in July 1991; reply has not 
been received. (February. 1992). 

THe department in their. written reply,.explained. the position: as- 
under :-- 

In the rough cost estimate administratively approved on 11-5-1983" 
for.3 No. villages -namely. Kabarcha, Alipur:and.Kheri Ganda, 
the water.works was proposed. in village- Kabarcha.. How-
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ever, on detailed investigation at the time of execution 
village Alipura was considered to be a better & centrallylocated 
site as Kabarcha 15 21,500 feet away in one direction whére- 
85 Kheri Ganda 15 7000 feet away on the other side from 
village Alipura. So the site was changed, being technically * 
a better alternative, by the Executive Engineer in consultation 
with the Superintending Engineer. - 

The field officers are required to seek approval of competent 
authority for such change 1n site ~which was omitted: 
However, in this case the action of the field officers was 
duly approved by the State Sanitary Board, while granting 
administrative approval to the rough cost estimate for 
providing independent water works for village Kabarcha 
vide resolution No. 26 dated 24-1-1990. 

The water works at village Alipura was designed in 1982 for a 
prospective population of 3 villages 10605 (after 15 years) 
population in the year 1982 was 8158. Present poulation 
of the villages viz. Alipura and Kheri Ganda is 5907 (3991 
and 1916 respectively). Thus, the present rate of water 
supply for these two villages is 13.8 G.P.C.D. (about 62 
litres per capita per day). uitimate aim of the Government 
is to provide 70 litres per capita per day so that the house 
connections can be provided after making suitable arrange- 
ment of drainage as is already being done under Desert 
Development Programme in 6 Districts of the State. In any 
case with increase in population this extra capacity shall get 
fully utilised. 

The extra expenditure incurred for creating separate water works 
at Kabarcha was necessitated on popular demand, accepted 
by the competent authority i.e. Haryana State Sanitary 

N Board. This expenditure was incurred because of unpre- 
) dictable behaviour of resident of village Kabarcha hence 

no field officer for the same is dierctly involved who ex- 
ecuted work 85 per approved estimates of the State Sanitary 
Board. 

However,for not dismentling the part pipeline laid towards 
village Kabarcha action is being taken and responsibility 
is being fixed and also directions are being issued to dismantle 
the said pipeline immediately. 

4.10. Avoidable unfruitful expenditure on rural water supply scheme 

After hearing the Departmental representatives, the Committee re- 
commends that the responsibility be fixed who failed to dismental the said 
pipelines and inform the Committee accordingly. 

[59]  4.11. Infructous expenditure on faulty Engines 

" The Director, Supplies and Disposals, Haryana, Chandigarh placed 
an ordert for supply of four Diesel Engines (cost : Rs. 1.16 lakhs) with 
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a Ghaziabad based firm m October 1984, The supply order wnter alia 
envisaged , (i) inspection of stores at the premises of the firm by the 
indenting Officer, the Executive Engmeer, Mechanical Pulblic Health 
Division, Ambala or by this representatives before despatch and (i) 
release of 98 per cent payment against railway receipt and inspection 
note and payment of balance amount of 2 per cent within 30 days of 
receipt  of material at destination. 

The engines offered by the firm were inspected by the Sub-Rivisional 
Officer, Public Health Sub-Division, Ambala Cantt. 1n March 1985, 
and he certified that the engines were 85 specified 1n supply order. There- 
after, 98 per cent payment of Rs. 1.14 lakhs was released to the firm 
In May 1985, against the documents. The engines were received in 
July 1985, when it was found by the consignee that although the 
serial numbers of the engines mentioned in the 1nspection note 
tallied with serial numbers given on the plates fixed on the engines, 
yet the physical type of engines was totally different from that 
mentioned in the supply otderfinspection note. Some components of 
the engines (valued at Rs. 0.20 lakh approxaimately) were also not 
received. With the intervention of the Director, Supplies and Disposals 
Haryana, the components not received with the engines were suppled by 
the firm during April/May 1986 but the same did not fit in the engines, 
being techmically defective. 

The Executive Engineer placed the amount of Rs. 1.14 lakhs in 
‘Miscellaneous Pub’ic Works Advances’ against the Inspecting Officer 
in September 1989. In January 1990, the Executive Engineer reported 
the matter to the Engineer-n-Chuef stating that the engines were of no 
use. 

The Engineer-in-Chuef called for the explanation of the Inspecting 
Officer (March 1990) for inspecting the defective engines. 1n  reply, 
the latter stated (March 1990) that the 1nspection was correctly done 
by him and there was no defect in the engines inspected by him.  There- 
after, no action was taken either against the दिए or against the Ins- 
pecting Officer (April 1991). As the engines received were stated to be 
of no use, an expenditure of Rs. 1.14 lakhs, incurred on their purchase 
was rendered infructuous. 

The matter was reported to Government in May 1991, reply has \n\ot 
been received (February 1992). . 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

On receipt of material some deficiencies in the supply order noticed 
and the firm was pointed out the same vide memo No. 1748 
dated 22-7-1985 by the consignee i.e. Sub Divisional Engineer, 

. Mech. P.H. Sub Division No. 1 , Ambala Cantt. Matter 
was persued by Engineer-in-Chief , Haryana PWD Public 

N Health to Director,-Supplieds and Disposals, Haryana to 
supply the short material and for fitting of clutch power 

. take off (CPTO’s). The firm however replaced the short 
material withn one year of hectic correspondence but
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-CiP.T.O’ssthough .supphed -weremever fitted -with-the -engine 
«(as-per ‘terms and.conditions of supply-order). These were 
‘to-be-fitted sbut 1nspite :of the best efforts-& persuance -at 
cevery level sthe -firm -1s .mot cooperating 'to replace/fit 
«C.P.T.@s withrthe:engme. Last communication made -with 
the firm 15 +ए -dated 15-9-1994. 

The above facts indicate that .the inspection by Sh. K. C. 
Khudawala, SBE/inspecting -officer was .not -carried .out :as Jper the 
supply -order nor 16 issued -the ‘Inspectron report carefully assuring 
availability of -varrous components Tequired in ‘the engmes. Action 
is “being -taken 70. charge-sheet the inspecting officer/SDE .Sh. K.C. 
Khudawala. 

To safe guard the «Government unterest :the amount .has .been 
placed un Misc Advances .of the officer. -However, 1n .the smeanwhile 
efforts .are rbemg ‘made :to modify -the C:P.TIQs .so .as to की .the 
same -with the .engines .and the :engines .are hikely «to be mut to 
use .by January, .1995. The .cost of .amendment to CP. TLOs s likely 0 be ‘Rs. 12000/--and shall rbe .recovered .from .the firm/imspect- 
ing :officer. 

4.11 Infructous expenditure on faulty engines 

After hearing the departmental .representatives sthe .Committee recommends .that discjplinary .action against .the .concerned S.D.O. 
be finalised within a period of three months and also effect the balance 
recovery under jintimation to the Committee 

\/Léfl/\'»4.12 Inflated|fictitious measurements 

In the Public Health Division, Fatehabad, a scheme “Providing water -supply "0 -a group of 3 villages -(Dhingsara, 'Sithan and Manawal),” was administratvely ‘approved ‘m July 1976 -for 'Rs. 11:48 ‘lakhs, -and funds -to the पा of चर. 11:12 -lakhs “were “provided to the Division. The work of laying the distribution -system 1n the three wvillages (cost : Rs. 0.62 lakh) was allotted to two .con- tractors in ‘September 1978 -on labour .rate -basis, -in antictpation of sanction of a detailed estimate. The rough -cost estimate of -the 
scheme provided laying of 11.140 metres of PVC pipe of various sizes in -the -distribution system, 

The execution of the work was commenced .in .September 1978 and completed in .June 1979, and the contractors were paid ‘on-account’ ,payment of Rs. 0.86 lakh. The contractor’s  claims 
were still to ‘be finalised in May 1991. Al components of the scheme .had been completed .in 197980 .at .a cast .of Rs. 21.56 
1865, and, the scheme was .commissioned in 1980. 

, ,#णा <€ffective contrél over the execution rof -works the codal 
provisions require that ? 
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() the total .quantity of material to be issued 1s restricted 
‘to ‘the provisrons nrade पा ‘the estimate; 

(if) ‘the “SubDivisional ‘Engmeer should himself-make record 
entrres of -eartbwork/fumderground -work; -and 

10) sthe >Execntive Engineer should checksmeasure a per- 
rcentage of rthe record :entries. 

It was -noticed 1nandit(September 1990):that.during execution 
of the work, complance of the above codal requirements were 

-not ensured, as shown .below : 

(i) against estimated provision of 11,140 -metres of  pipe, 
23,442 .metres «of .pipe were issued; 

-(ii) sthe .xecord .entries ;were made by .the Junior Engineer, 
and only, a percentage check was exercised by the Sub- 
Divisional .Engineer; 

(i1i).no.check-measurement was done by the Executive Engineer. 

. On -the -matter “bemg -taken -up °by -the “Executive Engineer 
“for -demanding -additiomal <funds ए 'Rs. 1044 l4khs ‘(Rs. 21.56 lakhs 
Rs. 11.12 ‘lakhs) to -regularise -excess -expenditure -over the funds 
-alreally -adllotted, -the .Supermtendmg ‘Engmeer -directed ‘him (April 
‘1990) to -investrgate the reasons for .the excess -expenditure. 
"The “SE -also -constituted -a Committee -of two ‘SubDivisional En- 
‘gineers to re-measure फिट “pipélme "का ‘1 -the .distribution system, 
as ‘there -were some -compldints regarding -pilferage Jf -pipes during 
execution -6f “the work. The ‘Committee re=mreasured ‘the pipeline 
“(une 1990), when -1t 'was found sthat .12,721 -metres -of PVC pipes 
of various sizes 'valued at ‘Rs. 4.38 lakhs -hail ‘been -actually laid, 
agamst 23;442 metres 'PVC .pipe valued “Rs. 8181 .ldkhs shown at 
‘laid .1 Measurement *Bodk entries and -paid for to -the -contractors. 

“Thus, inflated/ficitious measurenients resulted in -pilferage of 
10,720 metres ‘PVC pipes -worth Rs. 4.34 “lakhs, besides, apart from 
an excess payment of Rs. 0.44 lakh to the contractors'for its laying. 

The ‘Superintending “Engineer.!intimated s(April 1991) “that a 
Junior Engineer responsible for the loss .of Rs. :1:49 lakhs had 
.since expired, .and .the 1055 swould rbe :got written off :and that for 
the balance amount of Rs, 3.38 lakhs, a charge sheet against 
another Junior Engineer -was awaiting approval of the competent 
:authority. -Further -developments -were :awaited (May .1991). 

The matter was reported to Government in June 1991; 
reply has not been received ~(Eebruary .1992). 

The department «n their written xeply, -explained..the position 
as under :— 

ifhe wwork छठी jproviding -water supply scheme I3hingsara ;group 
-of -willages was -approved iin 9/76. The -work of laymg
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distribution  system was taken 1 9/78 and completed 1n 
6/79. The scheme was commissioned in 1980. On re- 
receipt of a number of complants, a committee of two 
Sub Divisional Engineers was constitutied by the Sup- 
erintending Engmeer to remeasure the pipeline against 
this scheme था. 5/90 and the alleged fictitious measure- 
ment/payment was 1dentified. Preliminary enquury has 
revealed that the following four officers/officials are 
prima-facia responsible for this loss i — 

1. Sh. B. D. Sardana, the then Executive Engineer (Now 
Supernintending Engineer) 

2. Late Sh. K. S. Rathore, Sub Duivisional Engineer 

3. Late Sh.- Sham Lal Arora, Sub Divisional Engineer 

4. Sh. Maman Singh, Juntor Engineer. 

As Sh. K. 5. Rathore, Sub Divisional Engineer & 
Sh. Sham Lal Arora, Jumior Engmeer have since expired 
no action can be mutiated against them at this stage. 
However, Sh. B. D. Sardana, the then Executive Engineer 
(now Supermtending Engimneer) Sh. Maman Smgh, Junior 
Engineer have Dbeen charge-sheeted under rule-7 by the 
Govt. on 29-4-91 & 18-6-93 respectively. Sh.B.D. Sardana 
filled a जाएं petition against this charge sheet in the 
High Court Haryana on 4-5-91 and obtamed a stay 
order dated 6-5-91 aganst further proceedings. The 
Department tried to get the stay vacated by fiing an 
application on 23-3-93 & also requested Hon’ble High 
Court on 28-2-94 to give an early hearing. On this 
Hon’ble High Court on 26-8-94 ordered that the main 
case be heard within a period of one year. Similarly, 
Sh. Maman Singh, Junior Engmneer has also obtained 
stay on 21-4-91 from the Hon’ble Court on similar 
grounds. 

Further action 1 this case shall be possible after 
having a decision of the Hon’ble High Court on the 
writ petition & vacation of the stay orders by the Court. 

As mentioned above the responsibilities of four 
officers/officials has been fixed keeping in view, the duties 
assigned to various officers/officials. 

4.12 Inflated/fictitions measurements 

- The Committee was informed that the matter is under stay 
for the last three years. The Committee, therefore, desires that the 
matter be persued vigorously so that the stay be got vacated and the 
disciplinary action be initiated against the delinquent officer/officials 
within a stipulated period under intimation to the Committee, 
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[61) 4.14 Outstanding Inspection Reports and Paragraphs 

Audit observations on financial irregularities and defects 
noticed in the initial accounts and records during local audit are 
communicated to the concerned heads of offices and their next 
departmental supericrs through Inspection Repoits. More important 
irregularities are also reported to the heads of the concerned 
Departments and Government for their comments. 

A review of the Inspection Reportsissued upto Decembe*; 
1990 pertaining to 37 Divisions of the Public Health Departmen 
disclosed that 499 paragraphs relating to 183 Inspection Reco1ts 
involving Rs. 1699.76 lakhs remained outstanding atthe end of 
June 1991. These included 13 Inspection Reports (13 paragiaphs) 
which had remained unsettled for mcre than 10 years. 

The yesrwise position of unsettled Inspection Repoits/Para- 
graphs was as undei 

Year Inspection Paragraphs Amoun 
Reports involyed 

- (In lakhs of rupees) 
Upto 

1983-84 34 "40 69 . 54 

1984-85 11 14 14.43 

1985-86 11 15 11.14 

1986-87 13 21 " 31.66 

1987-88 22 39 58. 87 

1988-89 29 73 153.09 

1989-90 37 112 526.70 

1990-91 26 185 834.33 - 

Total : 183 499 "1699. 76 

In respect of 9 Inspection ९८७०५. ८095ा5008 of 73 para- 
graphs, even the initial replies which were required to be furnished 
within six weeks of thedate ofissue weie still awaited (June 
1991). - 

Irtegularities commn:ted wupd>n in th: " Iaspadtion हि 031, 2
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remaining unsettled” broadly: fall* under the following- categosies 

Ry Nature- of irregularities: Number off Amount: 
No oft mvolved: 

paragraphs 

(In lakhs: ofi rupees): 

1.. Recaverable. amount, from» contractoas. 115. 115.36 
on. account: of- excess: payments,, cost- 
of. works doner at. their risk and cost 
etc. 

2. Undue aid’ (07: contractors 5 3.57° 

3.. Iiregulacities in. purchases/non-accountal 67. 325, 52 
of material/surplus stores 

4. Extrafinfructuousfirtegulat- expenditure 117 1016.26- 
and blocked. of funds 

5. Bxceution of sub-standard works 31 138.02 

6. Losses due to. theft, misappropriation 97 101.03 
ete: 

. 

Out of* total 499 outstanding paragraphs, 12 were pending 
with. coutts, arbitrators and police authorities and 29 cases. were. 
pending with- Govemment/Engineer-in-Chief/Supelintending Engineers 
foflic'l regularisation. The remaining 458 rested with the Divisional 
Offices. 

The matter was reported to Government 1n July 1991; reply: 
was awaited (February 1992). 

The depastment in their written 1eply, explained the position 
as, under :-- 

The latest position outstanding inspecion Reports/Paragraph: 
specifically which are outstanding for more than five years 18 as under:— 

Year No. of No. of Amount 
LR paragraphs  involved 

T Upto 198485 36 o Upto 1984-85 36 42 37.59 1805 

The Ibstructions. have: beem issued from time to time to-the 
field offices; that. the. firsti reply of Inspection reports 
be furnished to Audit within the prescribed peticd:of 
six weeks. These instfucticns have agan reitreated on 
23-11¢94 forr strict compliance. 
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The position o1 outstanding Inspection Reports and paras 

is watched through quaiterly reports and outstanding 

paragraphs aie also reviewed by the Audit Party at the 

fime of their next Inspection (f the concerned Division. 

Audit Committee meetings are held at Govt. level and 

special Audit meetings in respective Divisions are also 

arranged to have a special review & settle pending/ 

old paras expeditiously. 

Initial replies to all the outstanding paias upto 1990-91 

have been sent to A.G. (Audit), Haryana though there 

have been some delay in some cases in submission of 

replies. Bfforts are being made to ensure that such 

delays do not occurin future.The yeaiwise latest position 

of outstanding paras 1s as under which indicates that 

total number of paras pending upto 90-91 hasi1educed 

from 499 to 212 and the amount involved has reduced 

Rs. 1699.76 lacs to Rs. 566.72 lacs. 

Year No. of Number of Amount 
I.R. paragraphs involved 

(Rs. in lakhs) 

Upto 

1983-84 27 33 27.17 

1984-85 . 9 9 10.42 

1985-86 8 11 7.72 

1986-87 9 12 11.45 

1987-88 13 22 31.58 

1988-89 19 24 103.34 

1989-90 23 39 68.56 

1990-91 25 62  306.48 

133 212 566.72 

4.14 Outstanding Inspection Reports/Paragraphs 

After going throngh the figures of outstanding paragraphs/ 

inspection. reports the Committee recommends that the pending para- 

graphs/inspection reports be settled withia a - period of three months 

- under intimation to the Committee.
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1991-92 

[62] : 4.13. . Wasteful.expenditure-on purchase.-and:repair..of rig 

The. State ~Government placed. -a sum: of Rs.?70 lakhs at 
the .disposal of Executive Engineer + (छाए) “Mechanical, .-Public Health 
Division, Ambala Cantt in Febfuary 1988°:for- the--purchase of 
2 drilling _rigs ancluding a new पलटा rotary -rig. - 

Instead of purchasing a new rdirect--rotary -rig, the Executive 
Engmeer procured an old rig from the Haryana State Minor Irri- 
gation. and. Tubewell .Corporation Limited (HSMITC) m December 
19887 at a cost.of Rs.”'7.50 ‘lakhs. (including Rs.;'4.22 .lakhs on 
account. of tools-and plants/spares_ and Rs.” 1.08 7lakhs . for stock- 
storage., .supervision charges and. sales tax).. Services of five persons 
constituting. the _operational -staff._were .also obtained without settling 
the . terms_and conditions..of their. service. A sum.of Rs. 2 lakhs 
(excluding .. cost. -of material :issued. .fromi. stores .: Rs...0.04 lakh) 
was spent.on repairs- during January. to Sepfember ..1989 without 
preparing a proper..repair -estimate, but the rig could not be made 
operational. The concerned Sub Divisiona! Engineer, Informed the 
EE in December 1989 that rig was very old and had probably 
completed its life.and;. as such, .successful drilling was not. possible, 
The (EE_ recommended. to the :Superintending Engineer in January 
1990 that no further_ expenditure . should . be incuured_.on _the rig. 

The EE _stated in July 1991 that HSMITC could not supply 
all -the -accessories/spares required and hence the repairs to the 
old rig which was of obsolete model could not be completed and 
thatr efforts would be made to return the rig to [HSMIFC. At 
the rig could not be put to use, the Department had to pay Rs. 
14.51. . lakhs as drilling charges to a private agency for..5 deep 
bore tubewells during 1990-91 Expenditure or Rs. 5.57 lakhs was 
incurred on payment of salaries to the staff transferred with the 
rig.- 'The Superintendent of works stated (November 1992) that 
the services of the staff were utilised on other rigs/works but 
the exact details of such-.alternative utilisation were not- furnished. 
The Department/HSMJTC, Karnal did not make available the 
history sheet indicating the:life span of the rig vis-a-vis-.the~'period 
it had served, for audit scrutiny. 

Thus, by purchasing an old rig without ascertaining its 
serviceability, the Department incurred wasteful expenditure of 
Rs..¢9.50 lakhs. (cost of rig : Rs. 7.50 lakhs; cost थी Tepairs 
Rs. 2 lakhs). Gainful employment of operational staff on which 
expenditure of परेड, 5.57 lakhs was incurred could notrbe :verified 
in audit. The Engineer-in-Chief requested the Managing Director 
HSMITC पा September 1992 to take the rig back alongwith staff 
and- return the-amount -of Rs. 7.50 lakhs. 

The matter was referred to Government in June 1992; reply 
has not been received --(December-.1992).-. - 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as -~under-"s:— -- 

Funds amounting to Rs.".70.00 lakhs. were allotted by the. 
Government of India to the Haryana State for procurement - 
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-~ of .2 Nos. .Rigs. and .. an ..Electric -, Logger. .etc., ._The 
- cost of .a.pew.Rig was.estumated to be Ks.. 30,00 lakhs. 
The procurement of.-new Direct Rotary. Rig.- céuld not 

» 06 :finalised by .Director, _Supplies & :Disposais,. Haryana, 
- «Chapdigarh.... Meanwhile 1t was.-learnt- that an old direct नि ».Rotary.., Rig, but. in workable/repairable condition was 4 t available with Haryana ,State .Minor. Irrigation - and: Tube- 
:-wells Corporation and was surplus to. their requirements. | २ -उप6 old.;Rig पप repairable .condition, at .much, 1655 cost 

. "न Was..got. transferred from .H.S.M.LT.C....with .the intention 
of - carrying. out -the required - repars. departmentally and srcutihse. this Rig  for..borng. ,.The H.S.M.LT-C. ..¢ould 

- .ot :,.supply.. ~1mtially all.. the.. accessories/spares required 
.for repairing this .Rig, hence. the ~repair of. the old . .Rig, 

~. which 115 of.. obsolete. model,.could not be.completed earlier. 

"Now-~the¢ Rig has—been~made - functional- 'and a~ test ‘bore 
done. It shall be deployed shortly on dnlling on tube- 

कला, - Total —expendrture- ~ incurred* om~ -procurement of 
a~Rig~and “‘making ‘1t functional 157 Rs:~938199.99--which 
157 much ‘less'-than the~cost- of a-new direct Rotary* Kig 
#.&.* Rs. 30.00 -lakhs.“*-The- -services of- H.S.M.LT.C. 

-staff~ transferred with' _this' - Rig;- (0' this-~department-- are 
~-being *-fully-utiised on-other reverse rotary--Rigs- and -cost 

- sthereof s cbarged to the manufacture estimate ‘of-these-Rigs. 

v 4.13"‘-Wa‘steful-exp“enditure on-purchase "and"rep‘air of rig:(1991-92) 

)}J “’After ~going-- through- ' the -~ facts’ of:+this--casé- thé: Committee 
observed that it is due to defective~planning-.and - error ofjudge- 
ment on the part of the officers who initiated the proposal to pre- ‘e viacure:the old' rig. from: फिट HSMITC: instead of zpurchasing new one, 
The purchasing of old. rig: without:>-ascerfaining. itsc-serviceability;; the 
Department incurred wasteful expenditure of Rs. 9.50 1905. The 

{+:«Committee 1 was:rnot satisfieds.with thexsclarificationcgiven by the De- 
partment का this regard and therefore, recommends that ‘responsibility 
of the concerned officers be fixed and the action taken in this regard 

wsmay 1also: be vintimated- tocthe :Committee, 

X/w“ 63] 114,14:= <Infructuous: expenditure on"r:m%b/qabandoned work p<-0S-26)2 

=¢ In..the (Bublic :Health Division ahgroup"’n.I'KA“aithaL a scheme, 
¢> providing .water. supply to:.village, Rantthali " of. three villages 
=imRamthali,+Magha "Majra: ar}h(and"..Ch Kihu Ladana’ was...administratively 
-wiapproved- for. . Rs.:. 1.9.56,,.mbased‘,1ain 171. : 1987. The scheme wat 
~wzdesigned 85 wat v.based .scheme. on. the ..consideration that 
it. no..sweeth ground..watee” belt.:was -available in.-the .area. The work 
w. of-constructing an: irfet. channel, a..storage: and. “sedimemjation (S&S) 

4 tank; .. pump...chafiber,. suction--well-.etc.. in..villagé.. Ramthali was 
allotted % aContractor in December 1987 at an estimated cost o 

जया RS.5:18.20 8. + The -.contractor.. partly..executed.. the . work of S&S 
ही s« दिशा: िि्फापिदी।, he..was..paid. Rs.. 0.70..lakh in- September 1988. 

hehereafter,sithe .work was stopped.. by . him.. In. the..mean time on 
~ a-teference-made- by. the.Executive. Engineer,: Public Health Division 

in’ May 1988, the Executive Engmeer, Kaithal Division (Irrigation
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Branch), Kaithal refused in October 1983 to sanction supply of 

canal water from a minor on the ground that no extra discharge 

was provided m the mmor for drmnking water supply. The exe- 

cution of scheme remamed suspended tll May 1990, when the 

Department found that ground water पा. village Chakku Ladana was 

fit for human consumption and accordmngly a tubewell was got 

mstalled 1 that village. The scheme was commussioned 1n March 

1991 for direct supply of drinking water to all the three villages 

after constructon of pump chamber and 1nstallation of machinery. 

A rough cost revised estimate for Rs. 15.82 lakhs based on ground 

water scheme and completion of allied works was submutted in 

April 1992 for approval by the competent authorty. The execu- 

tion of remaimmmg work on revised scheme wasin Pprogress. The 

canal based scheme was finally abandoned and expenditure of 

Rs. 0.89 lakh incurred thereon including Rs. 019 lakh on account 

of workcharged staff, petty payments etc. proved infructuous. Delay 

का execution of the scheme also caused cost escalation. 

In coansultatton with Haryana State Mior Irrigation Tube- 

wells Corporation Limited 1t was noticed 1n audit that the Central 

Ground Water Board had drlled an exploratory tubewell during 

May 1973 at a distance of about 2-3 Kms. of the present site of 

the scheme where fresh ground water was then found. On inquiry 

by Audit n June 1992, the Executive Engineer could not give 

information whether any fresh survey was conducted on which the 

scheme was designed as canal based. This omission of the Depart- 

ment resulted 1n rendering 1nfructuous expenditure of Rs. 0.89 

lakh (including payment of Rs. 0.70 lakh made to the contractor) 

imtially incurred on partly executed work under canal based scheme 

which was subsequently abandoned. 

The matier was referred to Government 1n July 1992; reply 

has not been received (December 1992). 

The department in their wrtten reply, explained the position 

as under :— 

The scheme for Providing Water supply to Ramthali group 

of 3 Nos. villages was based on Canal Water Supply 

system because of the report from the field offices at 

the time preparation of the estimate that the water 

quality of the open wells उप and around vijlage Ramthali 

was not only brackish but these wells also dried up 

during summer. The report further said that tubewells 

were not successful in this area and there was no under- 

ground sweet water available.¥ Accordingly an ' estimate 

amountmg to Rs. 19.56 lakhs was prepared for Ramthali 

group of 3 wvillages based on Urlana minor located 

at a distance of 500° from the village Ramthali. 

On approval of this scheme, the work was taken in hand 

on the storage and sedimentation tank. In the mean- 

time request for release of raw water outlet was made 

to Irrigation Department but the response of Irrigation 

प
क
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Department was that the raw water for this scheme 

cannot be made available from the Urlana Minor. 

Meanwhile, the non-avaiability of raw water bad also adverse 

effect on agriculture 1n the surrounding areas. In such 

a situation the Agriculture Department, 1 collaboration 

with Haryana State Minor Irmgation Tubewell Corpora- 

tion, took up the 100. of dmlling exploratory tubewells 

to identify the areas with good qualty water bearing 

acquifers. Incidently, the sustaned effeorts were successful 

पा. locating good quality water acquifers i the area. 

Encouraged by the outcome of these sustained efforts 

of HSMITC, a request was extended to the Corporation 

to drill an exploratory tubewell for the scheme on be- 

half of the Department. An effort made in vlllage 

Chaku Ladana, a wvillage included in the Ramthali group 

of 3 villagers, was successful and the same was converted 

mto a production -tubewell. Thus Water Supply to all 

the three villages was completed and commissioned from 

this tubewell हा 12/91 at a total cost of Rs* 19.50 .akhs, 

withn the initially approved cost of the scheme. 

4.14. Infructuous expenditure on abandomed work 

After hearing the Departmental representatives the Committee 

observed that it was a case of defective planning and moreover, the 

scheme was not copsulted with the Irrigation Department and no 

fresh survey was conducted before the execution of the work on the 

said scheme due to which the scheme was finally abandoned and the 

expenditure incurred on this proved infructuous. The Committee, 

therefore, recommends that responsibility be fixed against the con- 

cerned officer/officials uvnder intimation to पीट Committee.



~ BUILDINGS AND..ROADS DEPARTMENT 

s131999-91 

वी, 4.7..: :Extra. liabilutylexpenditule due to .defective allovment of work 

In = the. “Provincial . Divisionx«(B&R) Nuh--(District Gurgaon), 
a.-, works .«;Construction: of ~road:s from:svillagé Singar to Nai’ (esti- r.amateds: cost .- Rs. -8.07: lakhs).was .aken .up 1o December 1983. 

. ~Tenders:. for= the,zsupply. of-.stone, solingy.:stone -metal, etc. (estimated 
. ~Cost i1 Rs. - 2.45dakhs.;required: for-the work sweresmvited and opened -- .:oJanwary» 1986, .. The- .detailed -.natice ~ inviting:. tenders (DNIT) 

* ~.provided andime dimit of. three..months for: the. completion of the " * work. . The ~lowest- contractor ‘A% (tendered - cost -i- Rs. 2.41 lakhs), 
Ls.*however,.. set.. forth .a :condition ~that z:time.- hmit - for -the completion i ofir the- :work-~would:: be six.-months. 

.. The »Supermtending.: Engineer;« iwhile: .according. approval of 
the - rates» (March~ 1986), :advised . the' <Executive Engineer that the 
time limit as offered by the Contractor ‘A’ should be got reduced 
by him. Even._after..the._contractor .refused (8th_ April 1986) to 
modify/withdraw this condition, the Executive Engineer ~1ssued in 

- his.. favour. an.._allotment.. letter._(10th ~April 1986),. stipulating the 
~otime..lumit™ of. three_months. for. completion” of work, viz. by .10th 

- « July. "1986... The~ contractor “refused to. .accept. the allotment - letter, 
~..and did- not- start.the .work. 

- ~Compensation.” of: Rs..0.25. lakh was levied aunder:iclaus¢ I 
of . the .agreement_.which was .deemed to .have. been conclided: with 
the issue of -thei. allotment _letter =(February 71990), . and.” action™ ‘was 
also initiated "(March"1990) under clausé” III of the said agreement 
to get the work completed at the risk and cost of the contractor. 
On retendermg, the work was allotted (November 1990) to the 
lowest contrctor ‘B’ (tendered cost : Rs. 3.98 lakhs) with a time 
Iimit of 4 months for the completion of the work (according to 
the fresh tender condition), viz. by March 1991. 

Thus, the action of the Executive Engineer in issuing allot- 
ment letter to contractor ‘A’ with the condition of time limit of 
three months without resolving the difference had only served to 
delay the process considerably, shifting the target date from July 
1986 to March 1991 while creating an extra liability for Rs. 1.57 
lakhs. It was also noticed by audit that फिट work was still in 
progress in May 1991 (upto which date extra expenditure of Rs. 
076 lakh had been incurred). Meanwhile, the first contractor 
went for arbitration agamst the action of the Executive Engineer 
in levying compensation and getting the work executed at hit 
risk and cost. The arbitrator gave an award (November 1990) 
in favour of contractor ‘A’ and allowed release of earnest money 
of Rs. 2,450. 

158 
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The Department intimated (January=-1992). ‘that--there.~was;~ 
nothing on record to indicate whether any action was taken during 
April~ 1986~ to Febfuary= 1990, and that™ disciplinary ~actiom:-had wbeen 
initiated--agaiust~ the-*persons -responsible::forfcextra:~ lability: » 

The “matter--was=- reported—to - Government=-in July.. 1991 
reply- had: not--been=-received:=(February- 1992). = 

The department_-in their. written..reply, explained: the -positian -~ 
as unden.i— - 

(i) The Superintending Engineer, while approving the: tender - 
vide . his meno._ No. 3242-RIII..dated 24-3-86 advised the 
Executive Engineer.:to .get. the _time _limit reduced from 
the ;agency.. On refusal_ by .the agency to reduce the 
time .. limit. .Shri"_S. C. Seth, 'the then a Xed  of Nuh 
should .have. referred the:case back.to S.E." for ‘reconsis . 
deration _as -the offer “was _valid .1ipta 20-4-86. _Instead 
of doing ..50 he .issued. the . acceptancer letter. with.'a time _. 
limit. of .3 months. .. 

(ii) The -allotinent. letter .was -issued..in April;s ,1986 «and. ., 
Sh. S. C. Seth, continued to be .Xeny.-Nuhi_till April. _ 
1987 he did not initiate any action against the agency 
forinot starting ithe::work;-‘reasonsz-best-vkpown+ to “him. 

A draft- charge -sheet~under--rule-8 . was- sent~to Govt.: vide - 
this__office >-No*"115-1G-G-92/424/IC-2~ dated:=15-10-92 -for ' 
approval/sigm.- -Some -- observations~-there« on -have ‘~been- -~ 
received from Govt. on 7-12-92. S.E. Gurgaon vide this 
officexicletter:~dated 26-2-92 has been: askedcafo ~supply 
certaime information, --the :reply'nto which.. from दज.छ (G) 5.0 
has: been~-received - and is under process==of the:Deptt: - 

As _regard; ~the _proposal- of récovery-is concerned,~the*action -~ 
will-xbe -taken- after™the'*decision - of the charge -sheet. - 

The case is under examination process ~in this departmen - - 

4.7 . Extra> liability/expenditure due to. defective _allofment of work. . 
(1990-91) .. 

After.. hearing. the...departmental: ' representatives -the . Conimittee. .. - 
observed that no action was initiated in the matter by किट concerned _ . 
officers during the last 12 years. The Committee, therefore, reco- 
mmends that था .the .officers/officials who. were responsible..in delaying 
the matter be chargesheeted _and ..the . responsibility. .be .fixed. .under... .. 
intimation to the Committee. Th¢ Committee further recommends 
that:.idepartmental .iaction..c-be .also-..initiated.: against... the ..officer 
who issued no objection certificate to Shri Seth the पिला, Xen..when .. 
the departmental proceedings are pending against him. The Committee 
also.idesires that-the recovery procedure be alsocinitated under intimation 
to the:rCommittee,»:=
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[डी 4.8. Extra expenditure 

In the Piovincial Division No. 1 Rohtak, tende.s for the 
woik, Constructing High Level Bridge over West Jaun Drain on 
Sankhol Bharal Road in Rohtak District were invited and opened 
in September 1988. These tenders were not approved by the 
Engineer-in-Chief as the Notice Inviting Tenders (NIT) was found 
defective. After amending the NIT, fresh tenders with open 
foundation were invited and opened in February 1989. The loewst 
tender was evaluated at Rs 8.45 lakhs (based on quantities taken 
in revised DNIT). The work was allotted ता April 1989 to the 
agency quoting the lowest rates. 

Before executicn of the work, the site data was re-checked 
in May 1989 and difference in levels was noticed. Accoid.ngly 
structural drawings were changed from open foundation to well 
foundation. Allotment of work made to tihe agency in April 
1989 was cancelled as the design and drawings were changed. 
Tenders based on specifications with well foundation were again 
invited in December 1989 Thereafter, the Engineer-in-Chief before 
approval of the tender asked for retesting of soil parameter and 
on the basis of fresh test results, the Engineer-in-Chief revised the 
drawing in February 1990 again with open foundation. The tenders 
were returned unapproved. 

The Executive BEnginner, Provincial Division, Jhajjar, to whom 
the work was transferred in March 1990, took up the work depart- 
mentally and completed it upto foundation level at a cost of Rs. 
5.11 lakhs, which involved extra expenditure of Rs 0.52 lakh in 
comparison with the rates approved in April 1989. 

The balance work was put to tendering and the tenders 
were opened in October 1990. The work was allotted to an agency 
at its tendered cost of Rs. 5.80 lakhs in November 1990. This 
involved an extra liability of Rs. 1.94 lakhs (approximately) in 
comparison with the rates approved in April 1989. Of this, the 
Depaitment bad incurted extra expenditure of Rs. 0.69 lakh in the 
work executed upto March 1991 at acost of Rs. 1.98 lakhs. The 
work was in progress (June 1991). 

The Executive Engineer stated (June 1991) that change of 
structural design from open foundation to well foundation and 
finally to open foundation was due to incorrect ficld data supplied 
by the field staff. Responsibility for incuriing an extia expenditure/ 
Liability of Rs. 1.21 lakhs/Rs. 1.25 lakhs had not been fixed so 
far (June 1991). 

The matter was reported to Goveinment 1n July 1991; 
reply has not been received (February 1992). ) 

The depaitment i their written reply, explained the position 
as undet :— 

The DNIT was approved by S.B. Kohtak Cucle, vide his .. 
memo No. 12816 dated 26-9-88 who was the competent : 
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authority to approve the same. Some deficiency in the 

DNIT and the tender .case was pointed out by EIC 

to whom the tender case was submitted for apporval. 

The rates being more .than 5 :per cent above the ceiling 

preminm, it was -decided by the -S.E. .Rohtak to re-call 

the tenders wafter preparing the.fresh DNIT keeping in 

view the .observations .of the RIC. Accordingly the 

tenders weie re-invited in 2/89 and the -rates received 

were Jower than-the tates received in 9/88. Therefore, 

there was .no financial implication of re-calling the 

tendet :and .thete ‘was no necessisty -of fixing any res- 

.ponsibility for .defective DNIT. 

“The field survey was .carried out before 7/87. The soil 

investigations the Research Laboratory Hissar was carried 

out in 7/86. The site deta/field survey was not checked 

before the awared of work or before re-inviting the 

stender. The ssite «data was :checked only in 5/89 when 

.differencein the foundations-Railway c1ossing-was observed 

-which necessitated change in xdesign -from sopen to well 

«formdation again -the ssaid investigation by -the Research 

Laboratory Hissar was cartried ~out परत 12/89. ©n फिट 

tbasis wof ithis ६011 dnvestigation report, open foundation 

~was cdesigned -and work got .executed accordingly. The 

ichange .in फिट :beaiing capacityin the two soil .investi- 

:gation reports was mainly due to -the depth of water 

table prevailing at rthe time -of field testing. The wate: 

table in 6/86 was depth of 1} ft. and during 12/89 

was at 20 ft. depth. Thé Chief Engineer (Road inspacted 

{he site on 22-12-89. During the Jnspection, it was 

observed that well foundation is very costly proposition 

and-in view of fresh sub -soil ‘investigation teport, 

-the design -of bridge-with open ‘foundation was found 

feastble. sAccordingly structural design of ‘bridge with 

open ‘foundations was evolved -during 2/90 to effect 

-economy. 

“There was errot of judgement on the .part .of “field staff -who 

carried.out ‘the rinitial -survey and disciplinary action is 

-proposed (0196. taken:against these officers/ffiocials. The 

field :survey ‘was:carried ‘out «during the incumbancy of 

the following officer/officials :—1. की. S. K.Chopra, ना, 

3. Sh. Dharam Vir Singh, Dahiya, SDE, 2. Sh. sahib 

‘Singh Hooda,.JE. 

The extra expenditure worked out by Audit .is presumptive. 

Govt. interest has been watched at every step. To en- 

sure economical design, C.E. (Roads) inspected the site 

and explored the possibility of adopting open foundation 

a cheaper altetnative to well foundation. Moreover it 

;s submitted that ptice escalation is an accepted pheno- 

menon every year and integral part of economic process,
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though the degree/magnitude may vary from time to 
time. Provincial Divn. No. 1 Rohtak was allotted 
Rs. 27,000 as budget grant for incurring expenditure on 
bridge work during 1988-89. Ageinst this sum an amowut 
of Rs. 27562 was spent. The extra budget which could 
have been utilised had the work on the basis of teder allotted 1 4/89 been executed was utilised on some 
other work theieby saving the price escalation in that 
very work/project. This view point is also establshed 
from the fact that mitially a budget gsant of Rs. 1.50 
lacs was earmarked for the work which was restricted 
to Rs. 27,000 10 order to spare extra budget दि. utili- sation on some 00५61 work. Therefore, in totality 1t 
can be concluded that the increase in cost 1s not an 
infructuous expenditure and should 8८ seen in the light 
of normal price escalation phenomenon. 

4. 8. Extra Expenditure 

After going through the facts of this case, the Committee was not satisfied with the clarification given by the department. The Commi- ttee, therefore, desires to know whether the contractor was the same in both the cases or in the first and second instance the contractors were different one ? Further who were the responsible officers for this lapse and what action has been taken against them for this futile exercise of rejecting the first pattern/design and tenders and for calling another tenders and then rejecting the second and again coming to the first pattern. The Committee, therefore, desires that responsibility be fixed and intimation be sent to the Committee within a period of one month. 

[66] 5.1. Stores and Stock 

उन ता Introduction 
Stores comprise all articles/material plant, machinery and equip- ment procured for use on works On the basis of demand placed by field units, the material 15 purchased from approved source/market or through the DirectorGeneral, Supplies and Disposals (DGS&D) Government of India or the Director, Supplies and Disposals (DS&D) Haryana . Purchase of mechanical equipment and spare parts for all the 5 Machanical Divisions is centralised with the Mechanical (Stores & Procurement) Division Karnal According to the procedure prescribed for the maintenance of stock accounts valus of stores received 15 debited to’ Stock Suspense’ and on issue, it is cleared by charging to works. The valuation accounts of stores are kept in the Priced Store Ledger (PSL) maintained at the Divisional level 

. The receipts and issues of stores in all the 52 Divisions in the Buil- dings and Roads Department during 1990-91 were as under : 

(Rupees in lakhs) 
Opening balance 131.17 Receipts 2,876.39 Total 3,007.56 Issues 2,992.19 

15.37 
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In 29 Divisions, the value of stock was shown as minus balance 

to the extent of Rs. 275.72 lakhs at the end of March 1991, mainly 

due to non-adjustment of value of stock material  received 

through DGS&D and non-adjustment of profit/loss on stock The 

existence of munus balances was indicative of defective maintenance of 

stores accounts. 

Out of the 52 Divisions handlmg stock 25 Divisions were test- 

checked in April and May 1991, and the following points were noticed : 

The department 1 their wrtten reply, explamned the position 

as under : — 

The store accounts are being mantained proparly and regularly 

in all the Divisions. However some tume minus balances 

occur due tonon adjustment of A.G. memos in Divisional 

Accounts. These A.G. memos partain to the value of stock 

materials purchased agamst D. G. S. &. D. Rate contract 

and the stock suspense head 15 only debited on 153 receipt 

from A. G. Haryana. But i the intervening period if the 

material received 1s to be accounted for on G. R./B. in 

Cards properly and if required immediately on the works, 

the material 15 issued and 1t resulted mto credit the stock 

suspense head mm advance which shows minus balances but 

after adjustment of A. G. memos the minus balances become 

m plus. The value of stock was shown as minus balance 

to the extent of Rs. 275.72 lacs at the end of March, 1991 

have since been reduced to the extent of Rs. 140. 18 1805 by 

adfusting the outstanding A. G.’s memos. The directions 

have smce been ssued to the filed officers for expeditious 

adjustment of remaiming outstanding A. G.’s memos, and 

profits and loss Accounts. 

5.1. Stores and Stocks 

While reviewing the position of Stores and stocks of the various 

divisions of the department, the Committee recommends that the depart- 

ment should strengthen the internal audit system and periodical checks 

of all the divisions handling the stock be made regularly under the super- 

vision of EIC. The Committee further directes that the outstanding 

Accountant Genera’ls memos, profit and 1055 accounts be also adjusted 

expeditiously under intimation to फिट Committee. 

[67] 5.1.2. Priced Stores Ledger 

Under the accounting prodedure the numerical quantities with 

their values showing opening balance receipts, issues and closing balance 

are kept in the Priced Stores ledger maintained ~in the Divi 

sional Office. The ledger is required to be closed both for the quanitity 

and value at the end of each month and its balances reconciled half 

yearly with the balarices in the Bin Cards. 

(a) in 13 Divisions, value accounts for the years 1988-89, 1989-90, 

- 1990-91 (receipts : Rs. 2375.60 lakhs issues : Rs. 2375.98 

lakhs) were not maintained, and Priced Stores Ledgers were 

not closed annually.
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(b) In 8 Divisions, the balances-1n the' ledgers were:notirecons 

ciled with-those' shown inithe जि Cards, allowing shortages 

to remain: undetected. 

(c) The profit or loss being the: difféerence betweenm the 1ssue 

rate and cost price, was not worked out and’ adjusted in 

any of the Divisions. 

(d) In 12 Divisions, the preparation of value accounts of 

Tools and Plant was- mn-arrears, the delay renging. from 

2 to 21 years. 

The Department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under 1 — 

The procedural lapses: listed. vide (a): to (d) are attributed 

to posting of untramned: and. unqualified staff in the acc- 

counts Branch, where the Bin Cards System.was introduced. 

There was a provision: for indespendent SAC to. maintain 

the various accounts- record under the said system. The 

case was moved for creation of. extra post of SAC’s for 

the preparation/maintenance 0 Bin card. system but the 

same was turned down by the. Govt.  Hence the work 

15 being got done from the existing unqualified/untrained 

clerks who aie not capable to effectively maintain the 

requisite system/lapses and under the: various provision 

envisaged ir the Bin: Card System. 

However, within the existmg limitations, efforts- to follow 

the various provisions centained: in the Bin Card System 

as far as procedure are being made from the existing 

staff for which necessary directions have been issued to 

all the field offices to attend the observations pointed 

out by A.G. 

The present position of these accounts. are as below. :— 

3(a) Out of 13 Nos. Duvisions in which. value: accouuts 

are not maintained annually, now in- 9 Nos. Divisions,. 

the value accounts are being maintained and price store 

ledgers are being closed annually. For remaining 4 Nos: 

Duvisions namely Provl. Divn. P.D. 1, Karnal, P.D.I 

Rewari, P.D. I Karnal and P.D. Jhajjar have been direc- 

ted to maintain value accounts and close price store: 

ledger annually. 

(b) Out of 8 Nos. Divisions pointed out by A.G. Haryana.in his ‘}L ’ 

Aunexure ‘B’ of C. & 2. G. Report: where the: 1econcihationsoft 

balance with Bin Cards was not done now in six Divisions the | 

reconciliation: has been carried out. For the remaining two . 

Divisions 1.e. P.D. CharklifDadr1 and” Rewari, the: direetions 

have becn 1sswed for carryingout the recomcihation €x- 

peditiously.
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(c) Allthe: EEs have been diiected by the concerned SEs forthe 

adjustment of Profit. and loss. account. during the current 

years. 

(d) Qut of 12. Nos: Divisions.as mentioned in Annexure F by 

A. G. Haryana.in which. tolls: and. plants returns were in 

arrears. The Division. wise. position 15 as under: 

Sr. Name of Divn. T.&P. m Present position 

No. arrears- - 

है 2 
3 

रु 

1. P. D. N, Garh 9/85 1०0 9/90: T &P हाफ" pre= 
pared and got 
checked? from A. G. 
upto 9/92. 

2. Blect. Divo: Ambala- 9/89- to- 9/90: -do= upto 9/89. 

3: Blect:Divn.Karnal Do -do=- upto9/92 

4, P.D: Panipat’ 9/80 to 9/90 -do= 

5. P.D: Somepat 9/79:10' 9/90? Cot: checkea from 
A. G. Haryana up 
to 9/92: 

6 Mech. Divn. Karnal: 9/89:t0: 9/90 -do- 

7. P.D:1. Rohtak: - 9/73 t0.9/90: S: B. Rohtak has 
reported: that 

8 P. D. II: Rohtak: 9/69- 10: 9/90. audit party of 

9: P:D.1. JHajjar 9/78 to-9/90° A. Gi is. not ready 
10: auditt return 10 

10. P.D. IV Rohtak 9/85 to 9790 absexce of audited 
retur,s of  pre- 
vious years.. 

I'T. P. D: Kajthal~ 95/89-to 9/90¢ , Ghecked by A.G. 
upto- 9:93: 

12. P D 3 Karnal - 9/88 to- 9/90 T &Pretures could 

51.2. DPriced Stores Ledgers 

During the course of 
informed that the procedural 1 
buted. due- to. posting. of untraine 
branch.. After hearing. thie version of. 

oral examination. the 
apse listed in this- paragraph are attri~ 

d_and unqualified staff in the accounts 
thie. départment; tle: Committee 

not be: prepared 
due tor untrained 
staff.. -- 

Committee was
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recommends that accounts training be imparted to the existing staff 
50 that the Bin Card System be maiitained! meticulously. While 
going through the division-wise position of tools and plants returns, 
the Committee observed that the returns of the some of the divisions 
are yet to be audited by Accoustant General. The Committee, 
therefore , recommends that it should be made upto date immediately 
and the compliance report be semt to the Committee for its infor- 
mation. 

[68] 5.1.3. Reserve Stock Limit 

. .. Fwancial rules require that the value of stock held by a 
division should not exceed the prescribed Reserve Stock Limit 
(RSL). In 5 Divisions the value of stock 1n excess of the RSL 
amounted to Rs. 53.21 lakhs. 

The depattment पा. their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

The stock of each Division 15 kept within its RSL. Only in five 
Nos. Duvisions, 1t has execceded  the limit which 
is bewng got regularised with the sanction of competem 
authority. In some cases stocks could not be consumed 
as anticipated due to some unavoidable circumstances 
like legal court caseflegal dispute etc. All the field staff 
have been directed to avoid घाट excess of RSL in future 
and every action should be taken to consume the esti- 
mated material i that very vyear. 

Out of 5 Divisions in which RSL excedeed, the S. B. Rohtak 
has got regularised the excess of RSL in his division 
with the sanction of competent authority. In case of 
Mech. Divn., Gurgaon, the case for obtaiming the sanc- 
tien of Govt. 1s under process, and the remaining three 
Duvisions i.e. P.I. and P. II KKR and P.D.], Faridabad 
are being directed to get regularised the excess with 
the sanction of cumpetent authority. 

5.1.3 Reserve Stock Limit 

The Committee was not satisfied with the explanation given 
by the department as to why the excess of reserve stock limit was 
kept in 5 divisions of the department. The Committee observed that 
it is a procedural lapse on फिट part of the concerned officers/officials. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that responsibility be fixed for 
the lapse who have not obtained the proper sanction of फिट competent 
authority in keeping the excess of reserve stock limit. The Committee 
further desires that division wise report of value of stock be supplied 
to the Committee for its perusal. 

[69] 51.4 Storage Charges 

"Storage charges are fixed annually for each Division on_the 
principle that as far as possible the total estimated annual expenditure 
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on storage is recovered from the issues likely to be made during 
the year. The excess storage charges recovered during the year 
are required to be credited as revenue, and any defigit in storage 
charges is to be debited to ‘Losses On Stock’ with the approval 
of the competent authorty. However, in 6 Divisions, excess storage 
charges totalling Rs. 7.84 lakhs were not credited to revenue during 
Apiil 1988 to March 1991, and a deficit of Rs. 1.02 lakhs in the 
Provincial Division (B&R) Sonepat , was not charged of as ‘Losses 
On Stock’ during April 1989 to March 1991. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

The instructions were issued to the field staff tc¢ comply with 
the provision of Art. 162 and 163 of Account Code 
Volume पा. Now the S.B. has reported that excess 
storage charges have been credited to Revenue and 
deficit to storage have been debited to losses on stock 
with the approval of competent authority S.B. Hissar 
and Robtak have directed their Xens for immediate 
Adjustment. 

Losses awaiting adjustment worth Rs. 1.02 lacs have been 
adjusted in 9/93 by P. D. Sonepat. Out of profit of 
Rs. 7.84 lacs a sum of Rs. 2.81 lacs has since been 
adjusted and for the remaining Rs. 5.03 lacs, the direc- 
tions have been issued by the S.E.s to the concerned 
Xen for expeditious adjustment. 

5.1.4. Storage Charges 

The Committee desires that intimation be sent to the Co- 
mmittee after getting the said amount adjusted. - 

[70] S5.1.5. Pilferage of material 

In the Provincial Division No. 1, Gurgaon, a Junior Engineer 
working in the Tourist Sub-Division, Gurgaon was transferred in 
July 1987, but did not hand over the charge to his successor. 
After pursuance, he handed over the charge in August 1988, 
when it was found that materials valued at Rs. 0.90 lakh had 
not been accounted for in the Road Metal Returns (RMR) of the 
works. A charge-sheet was served on the Junior Engineer in 
Novembzr 1989. The PEngineer-in-Chief appointed (April 1990) 
the Superintending Bngineer, Jind Circle, as Baquiry Officer. The 
report of the Enquiry Officer was awaited (August 1991). 

The Department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— ' 

As already intimated that the Junior Engineer on his transfer 
in July, 1987 left the office without any intimation and 
did not hand over the charge to his successoi. 

The case of short.age of material has been decided and 
punishment of stoppage of feur grade increments with
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future éffect besides the -recovery -of Rs. 1,1%6,527.85 has 
been infected upon Shri. Rozda Khan, J.E. 'by the Head 
Office vide -memo 'No. 135-ICG89/52 -dated 7159-91, 
“The -entry of -the -punishment has-"been made नए -service 
book एव -the J.E. ‘and ‘the recovery is being ¢ffected -from 
उप pay by “the Pxecutive ‘Engineer, Provl. Divn. No. i, 
Faridabad and a -sum of ‘Rs. 20628 “has already .been 
recovered :from the -pay of the J.E from 11/91 to 31-8-94. 

S54.5. Pilferage of Material 

After hearing the departmental representatives the Committee 
Tecommends that :intimation be sent .to .the .Committee _after recovering 
the balance .amount .from -the comcerned ~Junior Engineer. 

‘7/1] ./6/L-.Sh"o.rtage of Tools .and Plant 

M/ // During scrutmy 'by Audit :of फिट Tools and .plant (T&P) 
j\’ eturns W(August 1988) for the -year ending September 1980 and 

& /0 September 1987 of Provincial Division No. 3, -Rohtak, shortages 
of Tools and Plant worth Rs. दि akh were noticed agamst three 
Junior ‘Bngineers. .The amount of fhortages was neither placed m 

e the [Miscéllaneous Public Works/ Advances’ .nor any .action was 
:dnitiated:to recover it. TheBxecutive Engineer statedd(May 1991) 
thatithe .matter regarding shortages of Tools and Plant articles for 
elagcgltua)l amount of ./Rs. 0:65 Aakh -was under correspondence (May 

0 2 While examinihg (October 1988) the Tools and "Plant Return 
/fl ) 2८: by Audit ० th€ year ending September 1980 of the Provincial 

b/ "Division No. I, Karndl, -shortage -of Tools and Plant-arti¢les worth 
{ Rs. 0.54 l/ak against 6 Funior ‘Enginneers -wasnoticed. The Ex- 

८ ecutive /Engingeer stated (May 1991) that the concerned charge- 
QM ' sheets }rere awaiting approval (May 1991) of the <competent -authotity. 

The .department .in .their written _reply, .explained the position 
as under :— 

As regards P.D. पा ,Rohtak, the departmental action is still 
under _process. 

As regard the recovery the same_is being watched through the 
Misc. .P.W. Advances _schedule. 

As regards P.D. II Karnal, the defaulting J.E. have been 
scharge _sheeted in 6/94. 

Reply of the charge sheets served upon the J.Es. is still 
awaited. Matter s being .pursuaded. 

5.1.6. Shortage +of ‘Tools बातें fPlants 

After hearing -the departmental respr.esentafives -and keeping in 
wiew -the.assurance given by ‘the :department, the Committee recommends
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that action’ bz got finalised within a period of 4 months and report 
to this effect be sent to the Committee for ifts perusa'. 

[2 5.1.7. Ficitious stock adjustments 

In 3 Divisions, material valued at Rs. 32.62 lakhs debited 
to various works (March 1989 : Rs. 13.40 lakhs and March 1990 : 
Rs. 19.22 lakhs) was written back to stock in the subsequent financial 
years (1989-90 : Rs. 13.40 lakhs and 1990-91: Rs. 19.22 lakhs). 
The adjustment was intended to avoid lapse of funds in contraven- 
tion of the financial rules. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

The works against which material was issued are to be taken 
in hand during the yeaz 1988-89 and 1989-90 as these 
works were administratively approved and the ,Budget 
grant were also available. The material was issued correctly 
for the execution of works and this material was not 
booked ficticiously. S.E. Rohtak has reported that para 
regarding ficticious adjustment of material worth Ra. 
13.40 and 593 lacs stand settled by A. G Haryana. 
The report of S.E. Karnal regarding Rs. 13.29 lacs is 
still awaited. Matter is being persuaded. 

5.1.7. Ficitious stock adjustment 

The Committee recommends that the remaining amount be also 
got adjusted with the A.G. and settled within a period of ome month 
under intimation to the "Committee. 

s 1991-92. 
] 49, Irregular purchase of material at higher rates 

The departmental instructions provide that material such as 
bajri, stone metal etc should not be purchased from the open market 

ithout obtaining certificate of non-availability from the Executive 
Engineer. Mechanical Division (B&R) Hisar who is incharge of 
the departmental crushers set up at Khanak and Bhiwani. The 
EE (Mechanical) had informed the Executive Engineer Provincial 
Division Bhiwani in December 1989 that huge stock of material 
was lying at crusher site which could be supplied on demand 

During test-check of records of the Provincial Division, 
Bhiwani m December 1991, it was noticed that inspite of depart- 
mental instructions and without taking cognizance of EE (Mechanical’s) 
letter of December 1989, the छाए (Provincial), invited and opened 
tenders in January, February and July 1990 (in seven parts) for 
callection,, carriage and stacking at site of bajri and stone metal 
etc. In five cases material was required for use on prospective 
works and in two cases for strengthening/special repairs of roads 

‘In. all these cases the lowsst rates rteceived were higher by 
15 to 39 per cent than the departmental analytical rates calculated
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by-the Division on. the -basis of. 18165 .of.material .at private. crushers. 
plus carriage charges. and stacking. at site of supply at sanctioned 
premium on schedule of rates. In response to an inquiry by the 
Superitending Engineer, the EE . (Provincial)., justified.:the: higher-- 
rates on the grounds that the rates of material had increased at 
crusher - site. . The. EE (Provincial) however,. did -not.~ make: any 
comparison--with rates. for supply from departmental, crusher.. There- 
after, -the..tenders. were .accepted and supply orders for Rs: 9.28 
lakhs--were« placed. जाप suppliers during: January 1990 to July 1990 
and-.-were., subsequently. enhanced to Rs. 17.10 lakbs. Against - 
these orders, material valued at Rs. 16.87 lakhs-was received during. 
March 1990 to May 1991. The same quantity of material would 
havescost of'Rs..-12:64- lakhs had it been procured from departmental 
crusher 

Thus,: 'by purchasing road: material: from - private. suppliers, 
instead of from the departmental stone crushers, the Division in- 
curred extra expenditure of Rs. 4.23 lakhs. On this being pointed 
ount.:in audit, the EE (Provincial) stated in December 1991 that 
often the material was not available at departmental ' crushers. 
The reply: was not tenable as examination- of the stocks position 
(bin-cards)  of the Mechanical Division. Hisar. revealed. that: sufficient 
material was available and the Division: had” also the capacity to 
crush “more material if required. by Civil Divisions: . The EE 
(Mechanical) confirmed. (May+ 1991) that neither- any demand for 
supply of material was placed by the EE (Provincial) nor certi- 
ficate of non-availability for the purchase.of material from. -private - 
crushers was obtained from him 

The ™ matter was referred to Government in- July -1992; reply- 
has not been received (December 1992) 

The department in their written reply; explained the position 
85 under :— . 

4 

Action .. taken.. by ..the .. Department 

small -.quantity. of material. was. available at Crusher _site. 
which was not sufficient to fulfil the- requirement_- of 
completion of various roads of this Divn. Moreover the 
quantity of_material at the Crusher site could not meet 
the demand® of even .its near by Divn. while the- reference 

.. . of the Executive Engineer. Mech. Divn. Hisar was -for: 
whole. of the. State. ; - 

material by the Mech.. Tipners is absolutely in .adequate 
and emergent..works could. not be .executed. with the . 
arrangement provided by the Mech. Department. This 
the exeuction. of important work. was not possible in 
time.. with. . Goyt. crushers... 

The- -Executive .Engineer. Mech. Divn. . Hisar. memo. No. - 
ST/14-A/7989-8011., dated: 15-12-89 -is mislead. as - very - 

2. Tt..is -further. submitted that .cartage -arrangement of -the. _ 

जा 
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The analysis “prepared durmg mspection of this division 
has not been taken into account the market rates of 
carriage prevailing at that time.’ The- analysis were 
prepared on the analytical rates while the actual rates 
for carriage in the market were much higher than the 
analtical rates. The rate charged by the Executive कान 
gimeer Mech. for carriage of material from Govt. tippers 
10 plus 2 were on higher side as compared to the rated’ 
prepared by the A.G. Haryana. 

' In addition to above 1t 15 '2150 pointed out that while getting’ 
the supply from the contractor as per most -specification, 
shrinkage (voids) has been deducted as per instructions 
while the above deduction has not been allowed by the 
Mech. Wing. The A. G. party has not, taken any cogni- 
gence of shrinkage while preparing the Analysis. > 

The A. G. party -during 1its inspection of - this division has 
prepared the.analysis of rates for the material for which 
rates are fixed for Govt Crusher at Khanak and :has 
compared the rates with supply of matertal from the 
contrctor 1s घ5 per .agreements. -In this ,regard, it 15 
submitted that the material at Govt crusher 18 being ; 
manufactured as per P W.D. specification while materials 
arranged ‘through, the contractor 1s as per most . 
specifications. Therefore the two unequal materials can 
mot be taken for comparison of rates. 

- The A.-G. pasrty while preparng the -analysis hastaken the' 

N 

X lead ‘from Tosham -while -the Govi. crusher 15 siluated 
at- Khanak. This will -completely alter the positian of 
-analysis-'of rates prepared by A -G. Haryana 

' It s very .pertinant to -mention .heie. that the matter was 
discussed in detail with DAG: Haryaria 1n the presence 
of” Divisional Ac¢counts Officer, Bhiwani when she was. 
here at Bhiwani on 1nspection of . Irrigation Divn. AlY, 
the aspects were discussed "in detail with her to justify- 
the arrangement -of material from contractual agency. 

addition to " the -above it 1s also mentioned that the 
material available at crusher site was as per 50-20mm: 

. gauge " stone metal (old specification). The material as 
* per Most specificification  was of 53 to 2.8 .mm. 

L 
¢ 

o 

gauge. Since the purchase 'has been made from .outside’ 
.agencies after calling - tender as such there 15 "00 
" trregularnity. - 

- 
' ©7 7" The pomt "फाइट reply is as under- :— - . 

- (i)- The report was recetved in the department, in 20-9:93, 

- (ii) ,T_he;‘actr:on;"'w‘as initiated रा. 10/93. '- * के 
/
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(iii) No inquiry has been conducted in this case. 

- (iv) In view of the teply against Sr. No. (i) no depart- mental action was inifiated. 

1991-92 

4.9. Irregular purchase of meterial at higher rates 

After going through the facts of this case the Committee observed that it is a procedural lapse on the part of the department and, therefore, recommends that responsibility of the concerned officers/ officials be fixed and intimation be sent to the Committee within a period of three months. 

{74] 4.10. Sub-standard execution of work 

The ‘comstruction of General Bus Stand at Ambala City’ was completed by the Provincial Division No. II Ambala at a cost of Rs. 11.02 lakhs and the building was handed over 10 the Transport Department in April 1972. 

1981 that the vertical facia of one side had totally damaged and the beam over the staircase was also falling badly.” The condition 

The Bxecutive Engineer reported to the Superin- tending Engineer in February 1991 that remedial measures could not be planned without knowing the extent of corrosion of rein- forcement and strength of existing concrete and that expenditure of Rs. 0.78 lakh already incurred on repairs had not proved useful, 
The matter was referred to PWD (B&R) Research Laboratory Hisar in June 1991. The report received in” August 1991 brought out that (i) the mixing, the placement and compaction of the concrete was poor (i1) concrete samples were found porous and contained excessive fine aggregates (ii1) water used was unsuitable and (iv) the leakage and improper maintenance had accelerated the process of corrosior of steel bars in the re-inforced concrete. 

The Executive Bngineer prepared a special repairs .estimate for Rs. 13.12 lakhs in August 1991 which was not sanctioned, and the matter was referred to the Central Building Research Institute (CBRI) Roorkee in October 1991 for its expert advice. 

A 

*
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the quality of concrete 10 general was not found upto the expecta- 

tion and (iii) improper compaction, poor quality and low strength 

of concrete had been instrumental in causing corrosion of re-inforce- 

ment and preventive measures, if adopted, would not be economically 

viable and hence the building should be pulled down. The report 

had, however, not been .accepted by the Department 590 far (April 

1992). The Department had incurred an expenditure of Rs. 1.07 

lakhs (including payment of Rs. 0.85 lakh made to CBRI) on 

investigation etc. 

~ The Executive Engineer intimated in April 1992 that mno 

action to fix responsibility could be taken unless the causes of 

distress and cotrosion to building were accepted by the competent 

authority. 

The matter was referred 10 Government in June 1992; reply 

has not been received (December 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— 

(i) The report was received on 4-10-94. 

(0 The action was started in the month of Oct. 10, 1994. 

(पं) No inquiry was initiated in this case, however, it is 

added that a study was got conducted from the scientist 

CBRI Roorkee to find out the causes of the stress and 

corrosion to the building.. . _ . L 

(1v) The report of the scientist of the CBRI Roorkee 15 

7 discussed in detail reply as given below — 

The work of construction of General Bus Stand at Ambala 

City was executed by the Executive Engireer Provl. 

Division No. I, Ambala Cantt. during the year 1969-71 

and not by Provl. Division No. II, Ambala Cantt. as 

mentjoned in the para against Administrative approval 

' accorded by the Provl. Transport Controller, Haryana 

vide his No. ' 8065/SPA-III/C dated 26-9-69 for Rs.9.50 

lacs. The Bus Stand was constructed at an estimated 

cost of Rs.. 9.50 lacs and handed over (0 the Transport 

department oa 15-4-72. The Bus Stand is based on 

pillars, beams, columns of plain slab structure. It 

consists of 11 bays. The slab is of 5 thick and it 

is supported on beams 54 columns. It consists of 33 

panals of slab. In addition to it there is a porch in 

front of Bus stand. The building of Bus Stand at 

Ambala City is on the books of Transport department 

since 15-4-72 the day it was handed over and there 

after the Transport department Wwas responsible for the 

proper upkeep/maintenance of the building which they 

have not done in accordance with the norm laid down. 

Fhe building remained under neglect so far annual maintenance 

and repair is concerned but in constant wuse since 4/72
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which was otherwise required annual maintenance at 
rate-' of 2 “per cent -of -capital cost -i.e.° Rs.T19/000 -per 
year -’ the" -non-upkeep -of -structurevresulted standing.of 

. rain ‘water -on- the -roofs--and closures of ~out. lets:and 
~ . the- standing- 'water :ingrass ‘the roof -started to- corresion 

i - of the steel. The -contintous -~dampness 1n --the To0fs 
aslo accelerated - the process -of ‘ceirosion. . 

- i ही , . 
The first signs of falling of concrete from-~the facia’ come to-the 

notice of Transport department during 1980 after construction 
-during 1972 and then 1n 1981 the concrete from the slab started 

, falling. " The stiucture was पा good shape 'between- the inter- 
.vening period of 10 yeats. 'The- structuie which was required 
to be maintawied at the rate 2%, of the capitalcost ‘annually 
1.6. Rs. 19,000/- and about Rs. 1,90,000/- during- 10 ~years 

o _ _ ; span-has been to.ally neglected by not carrying out annual 
periodical repairs eveli after the distressing- of structure came 
to the notice.' "The Transport” department ‘has not-shown 

rary serrousness. towards 1ts 1epairs inspite of this department’s 
efforts duiing the years 1982-83 to 1985-86. The following 
estimates. for repairs to the building .were summrtted-to 
the Transport’ department-for administative approval and 
depositing funds but the record of this office does 001: 

- indicates. Admnistiative :approval of these:-.estimates 

Yeat " * Amount of - Authority to-whom sent vide letter 
T ‘ - A/R estimate - No. & dated ' 

- 1982:83 _ v Rs, 23860/- *To +-G.M. Hr.t Roadways, Ambala 
: "-City vide S E.-;-Ambala Citcle No. 

. ही . . 3130 dated 29-9-82. 

- 1983.84 . . Rs..11800- , .-do- vide’EE P-II No. 2723 dated 
sy o S 2677:83 - 

1984:65  “Rs. "28400/- . " To छाए Hr. vide'SE Ambala Circle 
ता, - _ *  No. 5653 dated 13-11-85 as Model 
3 e, ह estimate *. with: other  esiimate 
G ' amounting 1o, Rs. 11600/- for A/R 

* , - to Hr. Rcgadway ' Woikshop at 
Ambala City. ' b 

5t1985-86 . 1iRs.~39835/- " fo’ G.M: Hr..Roadways Ambala 
FURY L R . City सा SE Ambala Circle No. 
गये G A *+ 6969.dated 25-12-1985 

P 

v 2.7 I The-bujlding s-was inspected tinre to timeyby the SDE maintenance/ 
-t = a’riBxecutive Bngineers and.the remedial-measures were suggested/ 
SN offered-by submitting- éstimates.which. have..not been given 

- लत * st recewved their--due - attention. . The building was inspected 
during December 1988 and on 20-1-1989 and a detailed report 
fwas sentito.the,- General.. Manager .Haryana.Roadways vide 

) 
ez
 - 

- - - - LRI D 
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this office No. 903 dated’ 22-2-1989"intimating - the reasons 
that .due... to.-inadeqgpate ..drainage/closures-of . rain water 
pipes,. water had: been standing. ontheroofs of the Bus Stand 
thereby damaging the tile terracing, facia ‘and ceiling. An 
estimate Manager Haryana Roadways vide this office No. 211 
dated. 30-5-1989 for.his.countersignature, twice but the same 
has not been countersigned by him. In the meantime the 
premium.were revised.and on the basis of the same the estimate 

~.3; was:-revisedto Rsz 1,56,000/- which ‘was sent “to the General 
Manager, Haryana Roadways, Ambala. City, vide this office 
No. 4695 dated 7-12-1989. This estimate was return to this 
office by the General.Manager, Haryana Raadways Ambala 
vide his Nc. 801. 1 dated 16-1-1990 intimating that the work 
on tile terracing had.been. got done bythem departmentally 
and the estimate fo.-the balance .repair ~work may be 
prepated accordingly. Though the Genveral Manager 
Haryana roadways 10 reply to.this office No. €B/903.dated 
23-2-1989 vide.this. No. 2003 .dated 7-321989 intimated that 
the repair work of Bus stand Being a technical nature can- 
not be.got + done. by his.depaitment.and instyite of thei. 
this own veision the work of tile terracing was got done by 
the.Transport: Department.itself in the same.year 1.6. 1989 
and that was.also- not. done. properly. THé work done 15 
of poor quality which instead of stopping: the leakage it 
was...increased.. Thus,.the..damage to structure started 
accelerating after the.tilél teriacing work दो 

The-nut shail-is that: Anoual- काका हा ाए ६" and.repaiz -was the 
responsiblity- of- Transpoit- departmentwhich...has not 
been: done . propetly/regularly. by-them resulting-. standing 

- ofirain water on the roof om-account..of closures .of outlets 
ingressstherwaten in. the-roof creating continuous dampness 

reducing the strength--of..concretes montet......accelerating 
the pracess ¢ficorosion. ........loosing the concrete giip (पा 
steel' andi thereby causing - the 'death- of structure. 

The t’epo,rt“ of the PWD'B&R: Br: L~abdr'atory -Hissar— and the 
report of CBRI'Roorkee as.desired-in your.-D.O. dated 
10-9:92 ha$: discussed/narrated in the fore-going- paras. 

There appears nothing:new in the.repott of PWD:B&R. Br. Labo 
ratory Hissar and the report of CBRI to :that.of what 
concluded in the annexure (A) of para except that.the report 
of former based on the detailed laboratory tests/analysis and 
the:. later is at.rendum /inspection. o 

(A)Y The: report of PWD-! BXR: Reseaich- Laboratory Hissar 
© consrsts the- followings observations; न 

(i) The:concrete- was . poorly .mixed,: placed and-conpacted 

- < (ii).Concrete: samples: were found: porous: and:. contained 
.~ -éxcessiver. fine-aggregate. .
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(ii) Water used was umsuitable. 

(iv) The leakage and improper maintenance had accelerated 
the process of corrosion of steel Bar in the re-inforced 
concrete. 

(B) The report of C.B.R.I. pointed out 85 under :— 

(i) The original design of the building seemed to be (Later 
on declared safe vide C.B.R.I. No. BPPP/CONS-39/91 
dated 17-6-1992). 

(0 The quality if concrete used was not upto the expectation. 

(iii) Improper compaction, poor quality and low strength 
of concrete. 

(C) The Causes of damages of buioding as summed up in para 
19 of the annexure ‘A’ of the para are as under. 

(i) The quality of concrete seems to be poor. 

(ii) The water had been standing on the roofs due to impro- 
proper slop and closures of outlet. 

(iii) Due to improper maintenance of the building and timely 
action to rescue the damages. 

The Causes of damages 876 same in all the three reports except * (iii) where in the Research Laboratory Hissar 85 pointed out 
that water used was un-suitable but this fact has not been 
proved true in the CBRI report as pet page 24 of the report 
under para. causes of corrosion of Reinforcement where in 
they have observed that considering the quality of water and 
the choloride and suplphate contents in the concrete, it 
may be concluded that the corrosion of reinforcement is 
not due to these factors. The other point of difference in 
the report 15 that of leakage of water as summed up in A(iv) 
and C(ii) which though not find any mention in the con- clusion/recommendation of C.B.R.I. report bat these facts stand discussed at page 24 of the CBRI report that ingress 
of. water and oxygen leads of corrosion of reinforcement. 
Thus the reasons which are concluded for the damages of Bus 
stand are of poor quality of concrete and ingress leakage of 
water. 

This office on the basis of C.B.R.I. report would like to submit 
that the comprehensive strenth of concrete in a structure 
can be assessed quahtifatively with certain accuracy by non 
distructive method wusing rebound hammer and ultrasonic concrete. Both the methods are approximate in nature and 
cannot 06 relied upon completely, though they provide 
sufficient indications regarding strength of concrete as per 
page 5 of tha report of C.B.RI. The scientists of C.B.R.L. have carried out both the above fests and _tabulated the 
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results of Re-bound Hammer test as per table I at page-7 to 
9 if read with conclusion at p 24 will reveal that none of 
the result 15 according to the requirement which should 
have been more than 20m/M2 considering the aging strength. 
The result of second type of test 1.6. ultrasonic method 
has been depicted in Taple IT at page 10 which whowed the 
quality "of concrete excellant/good/Fair Paur(3 No.) and poor/ 
very poor (2 Nos.) the other results of this type of method 
are tabulated छा table III at page 11-12 indicated/Fair-16— 
Good 4:20 and poor 18. The above observations of that 
C.BR.L. do not coincide ecach other reflects the picture of 
un-certainty and cannot be relied wupon completely as has 
been mentioned by them at page 5 of their report. Even 
an excellant quality appear in table II at page 10 no where 
find place 1n table I at page 7-9. This office therefore 
mfer that the quality of concrete though may be poor but 
extensive damage to concrete has been done due to rain 
water standing on the roof and its ingress there in on 
account of improper slope and closures of outlets as the rainy 

water contains the excessive contents of oxidewhich has also been 
observed in the[C.B.R.I. report at page 24 in addition to the 
other two reports. This could have been avoided if the regular 
and proper mamtenance was carried out by the Transport 
Department on where books the building stand. 

This office is therefore, of the opinion that the officers/officials 
of this department cannot be held responsible at this stage 
and on this account as the damages is due to the rainy water 
continuously and closure of outlats standing on the roof 
which contains excessive ex’de ingressed and damages the 
concrete morter. This situation could have been avoided 
had the proper up-keep/maintenance of the structure was 
done by the client department or got done through PWD 
B&R regularly 1n accordance with norm. 

As regards payment of Rs. 1 07 lacs shown in the para 1 it is 
submitted that payment of O-85 lacs was made to C-B.R.I. 
for investigation charges and after adding 149, prorata 
charges the expenditure comes to Rs. 0 97 lac as investi- 
gation charges. The remaining amount of Rs. 0.10 1805 15 
minor and as such it may be seen that no major expenditure 
has been incurred on special repair of Bus Stand so far. - 

The estimate of special repair has been administratively approved 
for Rs. 442200/- vide Commussioner and Secretary to Go- 
Government Haryana Transport Department vide memo 
No. [21/90-ST dated 8-4-1993 and Provision of Rs. 
1 00 Tacs exist in the estimate for investigation charges funds 
to the tune of Rs. 422200/~ have also been deposited by 
Transport Department during 10/93. 

The work was however executed during the incumbency of the.
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following officers by Sh. Ram_Pal Uppal. Contractor Court 
road. Ambala.City - 

) I. Sh. G.S. Tandon Supenntending. Engin¢er Ambala 
T (Retired). 

पथ sh G.P. Chawals. Executive. Engineer Provl. Division 
-~ - " No I Ambala Cantt. (Retired). दि 

3. Sh. H.R..Dewan, Sub:Divisional Engincer (Retired). 

4: Sh: B.S: Goel, LE./S.O. (Retired). 

4.10. Sub-standard. execution of work 

- - After hearing the departmental representatives-the Committee was not 
satisfied -with the explanation given by the department, The Committee, 
therefore. recommends:that.action -be initiated-against the concerned officers/ 
officials who were responsible for फिट: defective construction of the bus stand. 
The. Committee further-recimmends-that :the disciplinary action-should also 
be:taken against.all those officers.-who have-failed “to-discharge-their duties in 
allowing them to retire-without:taking any: cognigance-in-this matter. The 
action+taken in-the matter be intimated -fo the-Committee. 

k3 

[75] 4.11. .Infructuous expend-iture- on: incomplete work - 

.. The rules-provide-that execution of:works.shall not be-commenced 
without obtaining: administrative approval. and technical sanction of the 
detailed estimate from. the competent:authority. 

.. Based_on the approval accorded by- the Road.Development Com- 
ittee .and. allocation: of funds by the Superintending Engineer in July 
1989 the Executive Engineer Provincial Division Panipat  com- 
menced the work, “Construction of, a-road: from village.. Jeetgarh to 
Atta (2.70Km)” in September 1989 in anticipation of administrative 
approval and technical sanction by the competent authority. Ex- 
penditure of Rs. 1.05 lakhs was incurred on earthwork upto January 
1990. Thereafter the work was stopped as the administrative approval 
had still'not been secured. The rough cost: estimate (Rs. 9.70 lakhs) 
submitted by the Department in June- 1989 for obraining administrative 
approval was.rejected by the State Government in May 1991. 

The Engineer-in-Chief intimated to audit in December 1991 that 
approval by Road Development: Committee and allocation . of funds did 
not entitle the Executive Engineer to go ahead with the work and to 
incur expenditure, and hence a charge-sheet was proposed to be_served 
upon-him. An estimate-for Rs. 1.20 lakhs prepared on-actual . basis was 
under submission- to the Government for administrative approval. 

Thus, commencement of work in contravention of the rules without 
obtaining -sanction of the competent authority resulted in unfruitful 
expenditure of Rs. 1.05 lakhs incurred on the partly executed road. 

The matter was referred to Government in May 1992; reply has not 
been received: (December 1992), 

\ 

7 
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The department in theirr wrtten reply explained the position .as 
under :— 

(1) The report was received ता the departmert on 20-9-1993. 

(i) The action was iitiated immediately 1.6. दा the month .of 
September 1993, 

(i1i) In this 0856 the then Executive Engineer Sh. R.S. Lamba is held 
responstble for lapse on his part. He was charge sheeted under 
rule 8 of the’Haryana Civit  Services (Pumishment & Appeal 
Rules). 

v 

(iv) Reply of'Sh. ‘R,S. Lamba has been received and is under 
examination/action with the Government 

The latest position 1n this regard 15 as under :— 

Since Ex-Engineer was not required to start the work in anti- 
cipation of Administraitive Approval and Technical sanction 
vide para 2.89 PWD Code. Therefore there was a lapse on 
his part. 

Sh. R.S. Lamba the then Executive Engineer was found responsible 
for this_lapse and has been charge sheeted under rule 8 of 
Haryana Civil Services (Punishment & Appeal) Rules, 1987 
vide Commissioner and Secretary to Government Haryana 
PWD B&R Branch, Chandigarh No. 8/36-B&R(E)-3-92 
dated 18-6-1992 served through EIC Hr PWD B&R Brarch, 
Chandigarh Endost. No. 170-1C-2-91/6959/1C-2  dated 
9-12-1992. 

Reply of Sh. R.S. Lamba .has been received -and is-under -exami- 
nation'/action with the Government 

It is also reported that Sh. R.S. Lamba has shought premature 
retirement with effect from 230-6-1995 and his pensionary 
equilent to the reported loss has been withheld 

The case will be decided soon. 

4.11. Infructuous expenditure of incomplete work 

The Committee while inspecting the link road from village Atta to 
village Jeetgarh in district Panipat, was convinced that the earth work on 
the said road was done during the period from 1989 to 1992. On being __ 
asked by the Committee, the Executive Engineer supplied the details of 
the expenditure incurred on the earth work-of the said road. After going 
through the details,.the Committee desired that the disciplinary action be 
taken against the concerned Executive Engineer who insisted for construction 
of the said road without obtaining the administrative approval from -the 
competent authority under intimation to the ‘Committee,
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[76] 4. 12.  Outstanding Inspection Reports 

Audit observations on financial irregularities and defects noticed in 
initial accounts and records during local audit घाट communicated to the 
heads of offices and to the immediate departmental superiors through 
inspection Reports. The more important irregularities are 8150 reported 
to heeds of the concerned Departments and Government for their com- 
ments. 

A review of the mspection Reports issued upto March 1992 per- 
taining to 60 Divisions of the Buildings and Roads Department dis- 
closed that 791 paragraphs relating to 287 Inspection Reports involving 
Rs. 3532.35 lakhs remained outstanding at the end of August 1992. 
These included 26 Inspection Reports (35 paragraphs) which had re- 
maijned outstanding for more than 10 years. 

The year-wise position of outstanding Inspection Reports/para- 
graphs was as under : 

N 

Year Number of Number of Amount 
Inspection paragraphs involved 
Reports (Rupees 1n 

lakhs) 

1976-77 t0.1981-82 26 34 18 31 
1982-83 to 1986-8 60 88 126, 99 
1987-88 - 24 36 48.99 
1988-89 35 64 99.98 
1989-90 40 92 668 .55 
1990-91 45 135 442 .58 
1991-92 57 342 2126.95 

287 791 3532.35 

In respect of 5 Inspection Reports consisting of 22 paragraphs, 
even the initial replies which were required to be furnished within six 
weeks had not been received 85 of August 1992. 

Some important irregularities commented upon in Inspection Reports 
which have not been settled so far fall under the following categories : 

Nature of Irregularities Number of Amount 
paragraphs involved 

(Rupees in 
lakhs) 

Losses due to theft, misappropriation etc. 78 76.63 

Recoverable amounts from contractors ‘148 447.02 
on account of excess payment, cost of 
work done at their risk and cost etc. 

L
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Nature of Irregularities . Number of Amount 
paragraphs involved 

(Rupees in - 

l lakhs) 

Non-accounting of material 29 45.92 

Extra and avoidable expenditure 59 182.80 

Infructuous and 1rregular expenditure 63 247.56 

Execution of sub-standard works 9 31.43 

Undue financial 810 to contractors 4 10.48 

Irregular/injudicious purchases 10 15.44 

Blocking of funds 19 56.95 

Non-closing of manufacturing accounts 3 21.91 

Under utilisation of machinery 3 139.51 ° 

Excess expenditure on deposit works 5 11.58 

Short receipt of material 2 3.68 - 

Bstimates not sanctioned . 11 1136.66 

Out of the total 791 outstanding paragraphs, in 72 cases involving 

Rs. 290.23 lakhs, the matter was pending with courts of law, arbit- 

trators and Police authorities and 36 08565 mnvolving Rs. 54.18 lakhs 

were pending with Govemment/Engineer-ln-Chlef/Super1ntending 
En- 

gineers awaiting regularisation. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :— 

Action taken by the Department 
पद 

The position with regard to this para is as under -— 

(1) The para was received in September, 1993. 

(i1) The action was also initiated in September, 1993. 

(00 No inquury was involved ता this case for financial-ilre-- 

gularity/defalcation. 

(1v) In view of the reply no departmental action was re- 

quired.
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Howover the latest position in this regard 1s as under !-- 

Inspection:reports cleared Inspection reports outstanding 1& 
on 30-6-1995 

LR. Paras Amount L.R. Paras Amount 

23 28 17.07 3 6 1.24 

39 36 74.78 21 52 52.21 

20 16 14.74 4 20 34.25 

22 26 34.54 13 39 65.59 

28 66 198 , 63 12 26 469.92 

34 88 235.76 11 52 224.92 

39 324 1500.95 18 70 763.85 

205 584 2076.47 82 265 1611 .98 

The replies i this regard 15 as under e 

\VJ Para settled Balance Total Amount Amount A 
amount  settled balance 

69 9 76.63 76.14 0.49 

84 64 447.02 248.71 198.31 

33 26 182.80 112.12 70.68 

56 7 247.56 102.85 144.71 

2 2 10.48 6.61 3.87 

16 4 15.44 5.10 10.34 

¢ 

Para Balance Total Amount Amount ’k 
Settled amount settled balanced 

%2 
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4.12. Outstanding Inspection Reports 

The Committee- after going -through- the- details: of- pending- inspection 

reports pertaining to the divisions of the department, recommends that- 

instructions be issued to the concerned authorities to settle these pending 

inspection_reports within a period of three months under intimation to the 

Commifitee, 

1992—93 

7] 4.5. Working:-of Mechanical Wing 

4.5.1. Introdaction 

The Mechanical Wing.of the Buildings an 

with the procurement of machinery, spare parts, 

also for the repair, maintenance and operation of depart 

ries. Besides, the Wing also operates departmental stone crus 

Hot Mix: Plants. 

_ The Engineer-in-Chief is in overall charge of Mechanical Wing 

assisted by one Superintending Engineer, Mechanical Circle, Karnal, 

five .Mechanical Divisions and one-Mechanical- Strores-and Procurement - - 

Division at- Karnal. 

A test-check of the records maintained in circle office and the 6 

Mechanical” Divisions for the period” from 1988-89- t0-1992-93- -was~ गए 

conducted during April-May 1993. The important points noticed during 

test-check are mentioned in the succeeding Paragraphs. 

d.Roads Department deals 

lubricants etc. and 

mental machine- 
hers and 

4.5.2. Budget provision and expenditure 

Allotment of funds is made by the Engineer-in-Chief to the circle 

office for purchase and maintenance of machinery and equipme nt, tools 

and plant and workshop expenses. i The year-wise position of funds 

allotted for works and establishment and the expenditure incurred during 

1988-89 to 1992-93 was as follows : 

« 

Year Funds allat(ed Expenditure Excess (+)/Saving(-) 

Works  Establi- Works  Establi- Work Establi- 

sment shment shment 

(Rupees inlakhs) 

1988-89 127.67 169.76 33464  216.02 (+)6.97 (+)46 26 

1989.90° 261 64 216.73  257.95 227 35 (-2369 (+)10.62 

199091 248.48. 242.09- 24423  262.33 (425 (+)2o.'24 

1991.92 241.82  283:39 25417 29174 (4)12.35(+)8 35 

1992:93 146 95  307.52 212 46  325:98 (+)65-61 (4)18.46 

Total 1576, 46  1219.49 1303.45 1323.42 ()76 99 1103.93 

1. Ambala, Gurgaon, Hisar, Karnal and Rohtak. 
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The Engieer-in-Chief attributed (August 1993) the excess of 1p‘end- iture on works/establishment to allotment of madequate funds by Govern- ment. ही 

तु department in their written reply explamed the position as under :— 

The allotment of funds s always on lesse side than demand sent by this office. During the year, there 15 always increase on A/C of DA. instalments, Bonus etc, The funds were always demanded m E&S but the allotment has not been made as per actual demand. The expenditure on Estt. can not be with held as such there is always excess expenditure on Fstt. Head 

As regards the expenditure on works the year wise allotment and expenditure 1s given below :— 

Allotment Expenditure 

323 10 323.86 

226.95 225.49 

243 70 241.72 

235.00 , 257.31 

137.50 206 24 

The variation during the year 1988-89 10 1991-92 15 nominal and within the reasonable/unavoidable पिता, The reason for excess during 1992-93 15 that the original allotment of funds was Rs 282 lakhs against the total expenditure of 206.24 lakhs and final allotment was modified on 31-3-1993 to Rs. 137 50 1.6. after incurring the expenditure which is beyond the control of this office. The difference 1n figures as per observation of audit and the reply by the Department is due to the reason that the figures as per observation includes MOST budget and expenditure which carries no relevancy with the state budget. 
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UTILIZATION OF MACHINERY DURING THE YEAR 1991-92 ’ 

Y.age 

> 

P 

"No. Estimated  Actual Short fall/ 

"ही. हक W/H ‘W/H Excess 

b 14 8400  8815.25  +414.25  ~+4.94 

9 4600  4478.15 —121.45  —2.64 _ 

2 1000 247 —753  —75.3"° 

2 1400 1485 +85 +6.07 

1 1000 840 —160° --16 

2 1000 790 —210  —2.10 

1 600 340 —260 —43 

, 2 1280 1353 _ 226 -17.70 - 

! v | 1 2520 1530 ‘2990 —39.28 

है 55 820000 816885 3015  —0.36 

) |UTILIZATION OF MACHINERY DURING THE YEAR 199293 . ) 

Description No. Estimated Actual Short fall/ 
‘/°°‘ag_—_—_—__——————_———~_———

—_—_—_‘——’\e o | 

W/H W/H Fxcess e ८ 

Hot Mix Plant 14 8400 5712.10  —2688  —32 -7 

Paver Finisher 9 4600 4799.26 +199.26 +4.3 

Mobile Crance 2 1000 306 —694 —69.5 

Water Lorry 4 2050 2548 +493 +24.3 |, - 

Poclain Excavator 1 900 782 —118  —13 

. Loader 2 1000 525 . —475 —A1.5. 

A, Vib Roller 1 000 662  —228 —25.33 

) Stone Cruster 2 1280 793 5537 —4.35 

Mobile Workshop 1 2520 - 242 - - 2274 —90.24 

Van ' - ० 

Tippers T s 820000 - 886195 466195 - +8,07
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Theonly. veffttsican bé~madesto roptimises=the: utilisation. 01: the machinery which depends upon manufatures viz. availability of work, budget-~allotment;-availabi lity- - of - raw -material, .wheather--conditions, - labourzand availability of sparee partsfbreak down... The norms are indicative are onlysfoirideal condifions and therefore the comparison as observed --under~this. para.- is- -only.indicative.. 

4.5.2.7. Budget provision=and expenditiire 

TheCommittee:recommendsithzit:the figurescbe got reconciled “with फिट A.G. without any further loss of time. The Committee further desire that the reasons for not:sending the replies.to the A.G..well in time be 8150 sent to the. Committee for its information 
[78] “4.5.3. Under-utilisation of machinery - 

The Wing was having machinery valued..atRs. 30 crores? (approxi- mated) which include major machinery (848) and minor machinery (590) at the end of March 1993, Besides, machinery valued at Rs. 135 lakhs. bzlonging to the Ministry of Surface Transport (Road Wing), Government of India, was also being operated, maintained and repaired for utiliSation on the construction and maintenance of National High- ways.in the Statew. 

Test-check of records of the various Divisions revealed that utilisation of théfollowing major machinery wasfar below thenorms 85 contained in the sanctioned estimate; the extent of under-utilisation ranged from 48 toh88-per- cent-diring 1988-89 to 1992-93 as- detailed + below : o ~ Descriptiohrof Number Estimated . Actuala! Shortfall Percentage machinery/ working working of short- vehicles . hours: - hours. - fall.. 

HotMix Plants ... 13 7,800 2,171 _ 5,629 + 72 
Paver finiishers - 6 3,200 - 946" 2,254 70 - 
Mobile cranes 1 2,500 538 1,962 78 Water lorries 7 21,000 7,350 13,650 65 Poclaian Excavator 1 1,000 401 599 60 Shovels 1° 1,000 287 713 71 . Loaders 2 2,700 330 2,370 88 
Viberatory roller- - 1- 1,000 7 340 660 66 -5 Stone crushers 3 4,880 2,534 2,346 48 
Mobilé worksh op van - 1- 7,560 * 1,442 6,118 81~ 

km km km Tippers.> 55:% 12,10000°C  3,72,431 8,37 569~ 69:7 
km km km 

Under-utilisatron of ‘machinery ~ was attributed by the Executive~ Engineers to 1655 demand from the Divisions 

The department m their written reply, explained the position as under- :— 

THE machinery in the Mech. . Cifcle works on behalf of Civii ' Circles of the Department and on the Civil works. Thus - 
2 Adopted-from:Annual-Adm inistrative Rchortof1992-9 %, 
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-utilization ० mdchinery " ‘depend =-purely on’ the~availability 

of works in Civil Circle which in terms depends-on~-avail- 

ability of Road construction/repair budget in these civil 

- Circles. $The atitisation “of-~machinery = isw»ptanned at the 

begining of the financial year on an optimistic note that“Mech. 

wing shall endevour to utilise the machinery to optimum level 

~-and-works-shall be-made-available? ‘Utitisatioo-might vary when 

~the biidgetary/site ~working ~conditions” do>"not match with 

the~expectations-of Meéch.bWmng. 
-However-the utilisation of 

~machimery” during*991-92-and 71992:93-is given below which 

<~shows that-machiery= worked »more® &less=at par with the 

. ?rdxviswne—'has-ma’de inithe sanctioned-=eStintates. However, 

1t>1s pointed- out - that*figures of-machineryractually working 

in:the ‘Department-different from’ sthe-figures shown in the 

waudit ‘observations. 

- 4,5.3. ' Under! Utilisation-Yof :the= michinery 

rAfter hearing!the :departmental representatives~the’ Gommittee desires 

cuthat the-detailsiof machinery hired for-doingrcivil-work incvarious circles of 

13 the-department froni S1988-89-t6 1991292 alongwiththéx hours of utilisation 

of the machinery, amount-paid-for-the machineryzand
:the.name of the firm 

from whom the machinery was requisitioned be supplied to the Committee 

- for-cits: consideratiom. 

_ न 4.5.4  Unfruitful expenditure 

~In-view of the tight position: of-the-supply--of ~pidcked bitumen and 

~ better-availability--of- bulk*~bitumen . within# a-radfus‘of 350 km. from 

* ‘Mathura Re:fi'nery;’the"-workl‘gg‘condltlon
s were 16 -be-adjusted so as to 

-~consume more-bulk ‘bitumen. * For ‘this; >thé-field” Divisrons were to be 

- provided~with necessary-equipment reguired for ‘economical cosumption 

of bulk bitumen. Accord ingly, 40" =tankers of 3-tonues capacity each 

for unloading bulk bitumen from incoming tank lorries from Mathura 

Refinery, were manufactured departmentallyL.fm" Méchanidal JDivision, 

Ambala Cantt. at a cost of Rs. 13 49 lakhs and transferred to various 

wmechanicalfcivil} Divisionscduring=June 1989.to December 71991. 

_Ofithe 40starmiers; 7.tankers.'(1Rrom'ncia1:Divisiono
.No;d.,'w Rohtak : 3 

रतन Mechanical:z Division y. Kearnal n4)rvalued-ats Rs.. 2+-36:.dakhs were 

2 notwput :to~use-since i their ~zreceipt sxfromthe 2 Mechanical Division, 

~Ambala . Cantt. ’[I‘he:Executive:;Engm'eer;;‘B
rovinciaE Division+ No. 1, 

Rohtak stated (October 1993)sthatuthese tankerswwerez useful for the 

works requiring use of large १ quantities of bulk bitumen which could 

be fed at a fixed pomt like Hot._Mix. Plant. .However, «these 

tankers were not of much use 1n othet Divisions, where small ~quantity 

of bitumen was. consumed and that too 10 scattered reaches on different 

-occasions. रद further-stated *that’the méchanismr-to™take ~out the fed 

--bitumen-from~these" tankers
~was> defective पट Executive” Engineer, 

' Mechanical "Divisiony Karnal stated*(October 1993) that the'tankers were 

~transferred 10* thaf ‘Pivisionfor onward deliverytoxthe civil"Pivisions 

~hutcivil’ Divisions-did not “take gut-the tankersdespite repeatedrEquUests. 

'FU:ther;*three'*more'tarrkers‘-
tran"sferre‘d’:from'%’M—échmc'ha

m'calw“Drvlsxon, 

रा Gurgaon 10 Méchanical Divisiony Karnal~ m,"'*"Novem“ber ) 1992+ were 

unserviceable . The Bxecutive Enginee’r,“uM‘chanr'ca‘IZDiv‘i
smn,fi'Karnal
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-~ stated (October 1993) that efforts were being made to put them in working condition. 

The department in their written reply , explamed the position 85 under :— 

O.I.D.B. loan was sanctioned and meeting was held on dated 9-1-86 in the office of the Engineer-in-Chief, Hr. PWD B&R Br. Chandigarh and पा the meeting it was decided to manufacture the Bitumen Tankers Departmentally. Accordingly administrative approval was recerved vide Commussioner & Secy. to Govt. Haryana Iletter No. 24/9/86/P.W.-IV(4) dafed 22-1-87 and the Tankrs were manufactured by the Mech. Divn. Ambala. The detailed report of the estimate it i1s mentioned that these tankers were to be utilised for temporary storage of Bitumen and may be moved if desired with the Tractors etc. Intention to put such tankers 1 use was that the bulk bitumen transported from Refinery shall be unloaded 1n the tankers and then these tankers by towing through a Tractor shall be moved to various sites where the major road works are on-going. 

Unfortunately this type of storage was meant for major Road construction” works such as four lanmng of NH-I and NH-2 for which according to World Bank -~ + . . ADB. directions the Bitumen was to be arranged by agencies angaged by World Bank and A.D.B. and hence these B storage tanks could not be got an indent from Mech. . _Divn. Karnal and Provl. Divn. 3 Rohtak for their proper use. However efforts are being made to use them for storage of L.D.O./water etc, 
g 

4.5.4:. Unfruitful. expenditure 

During the course of oral examination _ the Committee was i_nforAmed‘ that out of 40 tankers, 7 tankers were not put to use since ' their receipt from the mechanical division of Ambala Cantt. 

[80] 1.6, Extra expenditure 

In Provincial Division No. 1 Hisar administrative approval for the construction of a boundary wall around school building in village Kurri was accorded by the State Government in June 1985 for Rs. 0.92 lakh. On the basis of tenders received in Dece- mber 1985 the work was allotted to a Society in January 1986 {tendered " cost : Rs. 0.69 lakh) with a stipulated time limit of - three months for completion of work which was subsequently . . %xtended wup to 30 April 1986, 
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" was awaited as of February 1993. 

‘has mot been received (November 1993). 
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On failure of the Society to commence the work compensa- 

tlon amounting to Rs. 0.08 lakh was levied on the Society in 

April 1986 by the Executive Engineer (EE) and the work was to 

be completed at the risk and cost of the Society in accordance with 

the terms of contract. 

Accordingly fresh tenders were invited in September 1986 

and a single tender (tendered cost : Rs. 0.81 lakh) was recommended 

to the Superntending Engmeer (SE) in October 1986 for accep- 

tance. The SE advised the EE that m view of decision taken by 

the Education Department in June 1986 boundary wall around 

village school building was to be conmstructed by the vilage Pan- 

chayat and directed him to file the tender case. Neither the 

Education Department was mformed to get the boundary wall 

completed by the village panchayat nor any effort was made to 

get the work completed ispite of admumstrative approval for this 

work having been accorded well before the 1ssue of instructions 

- by the Education Department. 

On receipt of instructions from Government issued in Septem- 

ber 1991 for construction of boundary wall the EE sought permission 

(December 1991) from the SE to recall the tenders at the misk and 

cost of orgmal Society as the admunistrative approval was neither 

withdrawn nor cancelied. On approval of the proposal by the 

SE fresh tenders were nvited in January 1992 and the lowest 

tender (tendered cost : Rs. 1.80 lakhs) was recommended (January 

1992) to the SE for acceptance. The EE justiied the delay of 

four years on the plea that his predecessor did not revert to the 

case after filing the tenders. 

With the approval of the SE the work was allotted to a 

contractor in March 1992 and completed in September 1992 at 

a cost of Rs. 2.13 lakhs based on the items/specifications provided 

पा the Detailed Notice Inviting' ‘Tenders. - 

The EE reported in December 1992 to the SE that the 

Society from whom the extra cost was recoverable was not in 

existence and it was mnot possible to recover the extra cost. A 

revised estimate for Rs. 2.85 lakhs based on the quantities executed 

by the contractor was submitted to the Education Department 

(December 1992), for seeking revised administrative approval which 

- 

Thus, due to incorect decision to file the tenders without 

consulting he Education Department and abnormal delay in real- 

loting the work at the risk and cost of the Society, the Depart- 

ment had to bear an extra expenditure of Rs. 1.32 lakhs with 

reference to quantities actually executed. 

The matter was referred to Government in July 1993; reply 

- - - M .
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« The i-department.an. their.. written creply explained.sthe: pesition 
- as vaunder-i— 

“Para " 4.6. ‘Extra Expenditure 

The point wise reply 1s as under — 

« (1) The. C:A.G. :report wass recerved, पाए 51118: department: 11 
110/94. 

(1)"The action was 8150, initiated 1n 10/94. 

- (पं) No enquiry has been .conducted: - for " financial regularity 
However an arbitration.case was" filed Aagainst "the Society, 

s (iv)+Action: against “the +society» could~be taken घ5/ the.arbitrator 
vannounced :«Nil 2 award 4n :+favour.: of wdeptt. 

The detailled position of audit..observation.-isc as under जन 
This 1s not correct..that the Agency namely Satroad Kalan 

- (००: 00. L&C Society’ Ltd.-to~whonr the--said~ work was 
~-originally -allotted was not-in -existance. “-Infact the- Agency 
“1savaitable and an*Arbitrator ~was--got ~appointed ~by “tha 
Executtve ‘Engineer, -Provincial” Division No. [ - Hissar - for 

-effecting “the “recovery *of. Excess- amount. The -Engineer-in. 
Chuef -“Haryana -P:W:D. ‘B&R" Branch Chandigarh:-appoin 

“व S.E.* Karnal €ircle PYW.D.* B&R Karnal as- a arbitrator 
‘vide'-lis~memo - No. * 8-W:86/144/Work-I <dated 1-10-93 N 

“The Department-as well as- original  Agency~presented ¢ 
their case i the Court —of* Arbitrator *who * announced " 
Nil award पा favour of the deptt. vide his order dated 
14-8-1995 

२ The further..action :regardingi.recovery of -departmenta 
amount can ..only.:be. effected .after: the:.decision. of..th: 
Hon’ble Court as the Nil award has been given by 

- Arbitrator which is being challenged in the court of law 

4.6. ExtraExpenditure 

] After ~going through - the —-written -reply  submitted ‘~by+ th: 
~ department—the Committee desires-that -final-outcome*of -the case along 7 with *the- position- ‘of—recovery फिट, intimated —to < the Committee-in - dune 

course, 

[81]- 4.7. -Outstanding audit- observations 

Audit- observations - on=financial . transactions - are sreported to “the- departmental _ authorities--concerned- 50 ** that “appropriate “-action A —“can*be taken - to -rtectify “the -defects- and -omissions. “Half-yearly 
reports of audit observations-outstandmg for—more than six- months are also forwarded to Government for expeditious settlement. 

< 

Audit observationsainvolving., an-.amount..of .Rs. 559.07 _lakhs 
Issued up to December 1992 were outstanding as of June 1993. 
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The year-wise break up .of the outstanding items_was as follows : 

Period ~ : Nuinhérof ~~ Amount 
Observations  (Rupees 

in lakhs) 

Upto - - - T T 

1984-85.. 70 35.26 

1985-86... 16 12. 04. 

1986-87. . 43 20. 69 

1987-88... 24. 13.43 

1988-89... 12 3.75 

1989-90 8 5.83 

1990-91 - ) 13 15.68 

1991-92 . 122 114.19 

1992-93 282 338.20 

- - - -Total ¢ - - - - -590--- - 559.07 

Thé audit observations wete of पीट following categoties — 

_— 
Number of Amount o 
observations.. (Rupees 

in:lakhs) 

For want of ] 

(a) Agreements 572 558. 3 

(b) Vouchers 
18 0.64 

The matter was referred to Government in June 1993; 1eply 

has not been received (November, 1993). 

The department in their wiitten reply, explained the position 

under :— 

() The C.A.G. report was received in 10/94 पा the deptt. 

(it) The action was initiated in  10/94. 

(iii) No enquiry is envolved in this case. 

(iv) In view of reply at Sr. No. 3 no action is required.
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However the latest position is'as under :— 

No. of Amount Para Amount 
Observations settled pending outstanding - settled e 

67 34.89 3 00 37 

2 10.84 14 1.20 

5 00.05 38 20.64 

1 00.13 23 13.30 

1 00.03 11 03.72 

5 00.97 3 04.86 

— — 13 15.68 

10 5.46 112 108.73 

65 70.58 217 267.62 

156 122.95 434 436.12 

4.7. Outstanding Audit Observations : - 
The Committee recommends that pending Audit Observations be got settled within a period of three months under intimation to the Committee. - . - 

| 
A 

(a-
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“claims had been unsatisfactory, in the face of the provis 

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT 

1990—91 

[82] 3.11. Fraudulent drawal of Leave Travel Concession 

Haryana Government extended (December 1984) the facility 
of Leave Travel Concession (LTC) to 15. employees for visiting 
any place in India once in a block of four years. The journeys 
could be performed by rail, or by chartered buses run by the 
Haryana Transport Department, the Haryana Tourism Corporations, 
or any Transport Corporationrs under the administrative control of 
State Governments or local bodies. The rules for LTC provide 
that after the completion of the journeys the 'employees should 
support his final LTC claim with a certificate and an affidavit to 
the effect that the journeys had actually been performed by him/ 
members of his family for visiting the declared place. 

The Block Education Officer, Kalayat (Kaithal) gave an ad- 
vance of Rs. 1.58 lakhs in April 1990 to 22 teachers for availing 
of LTC for the block year 1988-91 against the sanctions issued by 
the Director, Primary Education Haryana i April 1990. The 
teachers submitted their final bills totalling Rs. 1.97 lakhs attaching 
certificates/affidavits in support of having performed the journeys 
with members of their families from Kalayat to Manglore or Man- 
glore/Kanyakumari from 9th April 1990 to 19th April 1990 by a 
chartered bus of the Tourism Corporation of Gujarat Limited, 
(a Government of Gujarat Under-taking) and produced receipts 
dated 17th May, 1990 issued by the Corporation. The Block Educa- 
tion Officer, Kalayat, passed the bills amounting to Rs. 1.97 lakhs, 
after certifying the genuineness of the claims, and made the balance 
payment of Rs. 0.51 lakh in June 1990 after adjusting the advance 
already drawn by the employees. 

During scrutiny of vouchers in audit (August 1990), it 
was noticed that the receipts issued by the Corporation bore the 
stamp impression ‘Receipt not valid until tour certificate issued’. 
On a specific enquiry made by audit (September 1990), the Tourism 
Corporation of Gujarat intimated (March-June 1991) that due to 
cancellation of tours, the money was refunded to the parties through 
its authorised selling agents who had done the booking. 

The whole group of 22 teachers had thus claimed LTC of 
Rs. 1.97 lakhs fraudulently, by giving false certificates and affi- 
davits. The Drawing and Disbutsing officer’s verification of (फिट 

iona 
nature of the receipts submitted with the claims. , 

Government of Haryana admitted the facts of the case 
(October 1991). Further developments were awaited (February 
1992). 

193
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The department पा their wiitten reply, explamed the position 
as under .— 

The DPEO Kaithal has intimated that 21 JBT teachers of 
Kalayat Block claimed LTC and got their tickets booked 
from Gujarat Tourism Corporation They were sanctioned 
80 per centof the amount as advance by the Block Education 
Officer, Kalayat. Thereafter teachers gave affidavit of 
completion of journey to the BEO Kalayat. In view of 
these  documents BEO, Kalayat satisfied himself 
regarding the genuinness of LTC claims of these teachers. 

During audit it was revealed that the claims of the 
teachers were not genuine as the tickets were to be 
confirmed on the availability of transport service with the 

_ Gujarat Tourism Corporation. Consequently the teachers 
were asked to deposite the amount obtained by them. 
The teachers were also- served with Charge Sheets under 
rule 7 of the Punishment & .Appeal rules for major 
punishment 

DPEO Kaithal has inuamated that a sum of Rs. 162000 
has since been 1ecovered from 17 JBT teachers. Out 
of remaning 4 teachers Sarvshri Phool Chand & Xul- 
bhushan have expircd A sum of Rs 7200 and 10800 
respectively has since been withheld from (ही death cum- 
retirement gratuity and A G. Haryana rtequested to rte- 
cover this amount and credit 1t to government treasury. 
Sb. Sunder 1.91 JBT teacher has also retired from go- 
vernment service and a sum of Rs 9000 on account 
of wrong drawal of LTC has been recovered from his 
DCRG. Thus a total sum of Rs 189000 stands re- 
covered from the teachers. 

Sh. Jagdev Smgh JBT teacher resigned from Govt. 
Service on 25-4-91. The DPEO Kaithal has been asked 
to initiate legal proceedings agamnst him to recover the 
amount. 

1990-91 

3.11. Fradulent drawal of Leave Travel Concession 

The Committee recommends that balance recovery i.e Rs. 8000/- 
be effected from Shri Jagdev Singh, JBT teacher at the earliest 
under intimation to the Committee. The Committee further .desires 
that: a detailed report in respect of action taken- against the con- 
cerned’ teacher be also sent to the Committee within 8 period of 
one month, 

[83 68. Excess payment of leave travel concession claims 

The instructions issued by the State Government in December 
1987 regarding grant of Leave Travel Concession (10) to the 

)- 

B 

करन
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State Government employees provide that when a Government 

servant undertakes a journey by a chartered bus the reimbursement 

of expenditure may be either the actual lure charges of the char- 

tered bus or the amount reimbursible had the journey to the 

declared place of visit been undertaken by the entitled class by 

rall by the shortest route whichever 18 less. 

In test-check (April 1991) of LTC claims of Kurukshetra 

University 1t was noticed that 97 employees of the Umversity 

who performed journeys by chartered buses during 1988-89 and 

1989-90 were reimbursed the full actual hire charges paid by them 

which were hugher by Rs. 2.84 lakhs than the amount reimbursible 

had the journeys been performed by the entitled class by rail 

by the shortest route. 

Thus, non-observance of Government’s instructions by the 

Untversity resulted 1 an excess payment of Rs. 2.84 lakhs to the 

employees. 

The matter was reported to Government in May 1991; reply 

has not been received (February 1992). 

The department in their wrtten reply explamned the position 

as under :— 

The Kurukshetra University has  adopted the rules 

of Haryana Govt. regarding the grant of LTC to 1ts 

employees Instructions issued vide Haryana Govt. letter 

No. 13/10/85-S-Il dated 16-11-87 1nteralia provide as 

under — \ 

“According to existng policy 1nstructions of the State 

Government reimbursement of the expenditure is 

made only 1if the journeys are performed by 

rarl or by buses of Haryana Transport Department, 

Haryana Tourism Department or of Haryana Tourism 

Corporation and as a Tesult of this, the State Govt. 

employees availing of Leave Travel Concession cannot 

get remmbursement of such expenditure when rail iourney 

s not available and the buses of the Haryana Govern- 

ment Troumsm Department/Tourism Coporation do not 

go to such places. The State Govt. has now decided 

that reimbursement of the expenditure will also be made 

if the journeys are performed by buses, vans or other 

vehicles. on charter where these vehicles are operated 

by Tourism Corporation in the Public Sector State 

Government Transport Corporation and Transport Services 

run by other State Govt. or local Bodies. 

When a Govt. servant undertakes a journey in a 

chartered bus under L.T.C. Scheme the . reimbursement 

may be either the actual hire charges on the charter 

_ 08 or the amount reimbursable had the journey to the
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declared place of visit been undertaken by the entitled class by rail by the shortest route whichever 1s 1655, 

Going by the provisions of para 1 of the above quoted clause the University employees have been paid actual bus fare on the basis of the reciept issued by the Tourism Department. The condition of restricting the bus fare to the entitled class of Railway was consi- dered applicable only पा a case where journey was under- - taken m a hired chartered bus in terms of para2 of the above aforesaid clause. 

However, the Accountant General Haryana did not agree to this interpretation and pomted out recoveries to the tune of Rs. 2.84 lakhs aganst the employees of the University. This issue of interpretation of the Govt. Instructions was finally settled in the meeting held 1t the Jomnt Secretary, Finance, Examiner Local Funds Accounts and the University authorities on 16-5-90. It was clanfied that the assistance would be limited to what would have been admussible had का employee travelled by rail m the authorised class or the actual expenses whichever 1s 1655. 
' 

The matter was reported to Govt. by A.G. Haryana on 17-5-91 and फ्री? Directorate wrote the University on 18-6-91 to send comments/report on this para to the Accountant General Haryana. The University sent de- tailed comments to A.G. Haryana on 20-3-92 and the A.G. Haryana informed  Kuruskshetra University on 29-4-92 that the matter 15 under exammnation and fur- ther observations i this regard would be sent shortly. 

Since no further observations were received from A.G. Haryana the Local fund Examimer and the deptt. asked the University to effect recoveries. 

No action has been initiated against any official/officer of the University authorities because of the fact that there Wwas no malafide intention on the part of these officials/ officers and it happened due to mis-interpretation of the Govt. instructions, Moreover the payment to the employees were made after having been admitted by the Govt. auditors posted in the University under the pre-audit scheme. This all happened due ‘to miginter- pretation of Govt, instructions. However the Deptt. has now asked the Kurukshetra University Kurukshetra and the Finance Department to take action against delin- quent officials/officers. As intimated by the University authorities necessary action has been initiated to recover the amounts from ' the employees who have been paid In excess of due amounts. In case University authorities fail to recover this amount from the employees con- 
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cerned this amount will be deducted out of the future 

grants payable to the University to re-coup this loss. 

6.8. Excess Payment of L.T.C. Claims 

The Committee desires that intimation be sent to the Committee 

after finalising the matter with the University authorities. 

1991—952 

[84] 3.2. Operation Blackboard 

3.2.1 Introduction 

The scheme ‘Operation Blackboard’ (OB) was sanctioned by 

Government of India (GOI) in 1987 with a view to realising the 
objectivies set out in the National Policy on Education 1986. The 

main objective of the scheme was to effect substantial improvement 
in facilities 1m primary education by providing a minimum level of 

facilities in all existing primary schools as on 30th September 1986 
and prescribing the minimum level of funding for all new primary 

schools to be oppened in future. The objective of the scheme was 
to be achieved through three components as under 

(i) Provision of at least two reasonably large rooms usable 

i all weather with a deep verandah alongwith separate 
toilets for boys and girls; 

(ii) Provision of at least two teachers including, as far as 

possible, one lady teacher in_every primary school; and 

(10) Provision of essential teaching and learning material 

(TLM) mcluding black boards, maps, charts, a small 

library, toys and games and some equipment for work 
experience. 

The scheme was to be implemented in municipal areas as 

well 85 in villages. The scope of the scheme was limited to the 

primary schools upto class IV and V. Upper primary schools and 

secondary schools, even 1f they had classes Ito IV/V, were not 

covered under the scheme. The scheme was to cover all primary 

schools run by Government, Local Bodies, Panchayati Raj mstitutions 
and recognised aided instituions. The scheme on the basis of a 

Special (Mini) Survey conducted in 1987 was to be implemented 

in the entire State in a phased manner, 20 per cent of the blocks 

and municipal areas were to be covered in 1987-88, 30 per cent 

प्रा. 1988-89 and 50 per cent in 1989-90. ही 

3.2.2. Organisational set up 

The scheme envisaged formation of a State Level Empowered 

Commuttee (SLEC) to sanction the projects prepared at block 

level. The SLEC was formed in Angust 1987 under the Chairman- 

ship of Commissioner and Secretary, Education Department. The
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Director of Primary Education (DPE) functioning under the Edu- 
cation Department at the State level and the District Primary 
Educaticn Officers (DPEQs) and Block Education Officers (BEOs) 
at the District and Block levels respectively were responsible for 
implementaion of the scheme 

3.23. Audit coverage 

The review covers the pertod from 1987-88 to 1991-92 with 
reference to the test-check (February-April 1992) of the recoids of 
the office of the Director, Primary Education, Haryana Chandigarh 
and field offices at Gurgaon, Jind, Karal and Kurukshetra districts. 

3.2.4. Highlights 

—Against the budget provision of Rs. 389.24 lakhs, expendi- 
ture of Rs. 340.66 lakhs was incurred on फिट scheme during 1987-88 
to 1991-92. This did not include the expenditure incurred om construc- 
tion of buildings for which information was not available. Funds 
were withdrawn वीणा the treasury at the fag लाएं of the finanacial 
year and remained unspent for long periods. 

—Against the target of covering 100 blocks and 76 municipal 
areas, 80 bloks and 64 municipal areas were covered. 

- [Paragraph 3.2.6] 

—Information regarding the number of school buildings/rooms 
constructed under the scheme against the deficiency of 853 rooms 
was not avaiiable. In the test checked districts, against फिट planning 
for constructing 205 rooms in schools during 1888-91 only 110 rooms 
were constructed. Construction of 67 school buildings (cost 
Rs. 64.56 lakhs) was delayed for 8 months to 2 years. 

[Paragraph 3.2.8 (i) and (iii)] 

—The Director of Primary Education did not furnish information 
regarding the mumber of additional posts of teachers samctiomed and 
the number filled up. In the test checked districts, 150 schools 
remained without the prescribed number of school teachers for 3 
to 24 months, of these 21 schoels did not have even a single teacher 
for 9 to 24 months. On the other hand reimbursement of Rs. 13.93 
lakhs was received from Govermment of India against salary of 
teachers for the period they were actually mot im service. 

[Paragraph 3.2.9 (i) znd (ii) / 

—An avoidable expenditure of Rs. 6.95 lakhs was incurred 
on the purchese of books not required. 

[Paragraph 3.2.11 (i)] 

—Equipment worth Rs. 10.04 lakhs was sapplied in excess 
of the provisions of the scheme. 

[Paragraph 3.2.11 0] 

ही 
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—Teaching and learning, material worth Rs. 2.24 lakhs was 

jssned to wupper primary schools not covered under the scheme. 

[Paragraph 3.2.11 (iv)] 

—An expenditure of Rs. 0.87 lakh was. incurred om supply of 

teaching and learning material to the same schools more than once. 

—XKits pertaining to Mathematics, Sciemce and mini tools worth 

Rs. 0.87 lakh were lying idle since 1988-91. . 

[Paragraph 3.2.13] 

__An extra expenditure of Rs. 1.15 lakhs. was incurred om the 

purchase of swing rope with tyre at higher rates. 

[Paragraph 3.2.14] 

—An expenditure of Rs. 5.99 lakhs was incurred on the pur- 

chase of items pot provided under the scheme and a sum of Rs. 2.97 

lakhs (drawn for the maintenance of equipment) was kept पा saving 

bank accounts since March 1991. 

[Paragraph 3.2.15} 

3.2.5. Financial outlay and expenditure 

(1) The budget provision and the expenditure incurred on the 

scheme during 1987-88 to 1991-92 were as under 

Phase Year Budget Bxpenditure ~ Saving 

provision . 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1. 1987-88 59 27 5927 — 

1988-89 12 18 12.13 0 05 

II. 1989-90 117.83 113.60 423 

प्रा 1990-91 132,16 121.66 10.50 

1991-92 67.80 34.00 33 80 

Total : 389.24 340.66 48.58 

Savings of Rs. 48.58 lakhs were due to non-supply of material 

{Rs. 30.37 lakhs) and non-appointment of teachers (Rs 18.21 lakhs). 

The scheme provided that expenditure incurred by the State 

Government on the salary of second teacher appomted in the single 

teacher primary schools upto the end of the Seventh Five Year 

Plan would be reimbursed by the Government of India. The funds 

for purchase of teaching and learning material for phase I were 

to be released in advance. For sbusequent phases 50 per cent 

of funds required were- to- be released in advance on sanction of
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the project by the State Level Empowered Committee (SLEC) and the balance amount was to be released after utilisation of 75 per - cent of the advance amount already released. The construction of buildings for deficient schools was to be done by utilising the funds provided by Government of India under National Rural Employ- ment Programme (NREP), Rural ILandless Employment Guarantee Programme (RLEGP) and Jawahar Rozgar Yojna (JRY) and various area development schemes. 

The year-wise position of the assistance recewved from Govern- ment of India, provision made in the Budget and expenditure in- curred during 1987-88 to 1991-92 was as under 

—Year——/ Years Componentof  Grants Provislon Experdi- S—av_ ing( नजर. the scheme received made inthe ture Excess(—) 
State incurred  Cumulative 

Budget (Col.3— 
Col. 5) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 - 

(Rupees in lakhs) 
1987.88 Teacher’sSalary 366 न ना 3.66 

TLM 59 27 59.27 59.27 — 

Total 62.93 59.27 59 27 366 
1988.89 Teacher’sSalary ना 12,18 12.13 (—)8.47 

TLM - जा — — — 

Total — 12.18 12 13 (—=)8 47 

1989-90 Teacher’s Salary 15.39 - 15.89 1565 - (—)8.73 

TLM 101.94 101.94 97 95 399 

Total 117.33 117.83 113 60  (—)4 74 
1990 91 Teachers Salary 3.38 24.15 40 03  (—)45 38 

LM 108.01 108.01 81 63 30.37 

Total 111 39 132,16 121 €6 (—)150~l_ 

1991.92 Teachers’ Salary 34.16 67.80 3400 (—)45 22 
TLM — — — 30.37 

Total 34 16 67.80 34.00  (—)14.85 
1987-92 Teachers’ Salary 56.59 120 02 101 81 (—)45 22 

TLM 269.22 269 22 238 85 30, 37 
Total T 325,81 389 24 T 34066 (1285 
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.- *‘Against the expenditure of Rs. 67.81 lakhs -incurred by Govern- 

ment from 1988-89 to 1990-91 on salaries of second teacher- Central® 

assistance aggregating Rs. 22.43 lakhs was released by Government 

जीन India * (1987-88~ : -Rs.~3.66 lakhs;: 1989-90: : Rs. 15:39-- lakhs,; 

and~1990-91- Rs..3.38 ‘lakhs) on the basis of the project .reports of 

Phase* I, II ‘and TII sanctioned- by the SLEC in -January 1988 

October 1988 -and December 1989 “respectively. A -further sum of 

Rs: -34.16 . lakhs was released- in ~February 1992 -on -preferring the 

claim ‘of Rs. 56.59 lakhs in December 1991. The balance amount 

of Rs. 11,22 lakhs (Rs. 67.81 lakhs minus Rs. 56.59 lakhs) was 

not claimed as the salary paid in excess of the minimum of the 

time scale was charged to State. Reimbursement against the ex- 

penditure of Rs. 34.00 lakhs incurred during 1991-92 was yet to 

be claimed (October 1992). ः हे 

- The entire assistance of Rs. 101.94 lakhs for Phase II and 

Rs. 108.01 lakhs for Phase III for the purchase of teaching and 

learning material was released in advance instead of 50 per cent 

in .advance and balance after uwtilisation of 75 per cent of the advance 

amount as provided. हर 

The amount of Rs. 101.94 lakhs and Rs. 108.01 lakhs’ 

released by Government of India in March 1989 and January 

1990 was allocated to the implernenting agenciés in December 1989 

and November 1990 respectively.  Thus allocation. of Central 

assistance was delayed by 9 months which  correspondingly, delayed 

the implementation of the scheme. . B 2. _. - 

(हा) Trregular drawal of funds from treasury and_blocking of 

funds : In contravention of Financial Rules in the four selected 

districts huge amounts were drawn by the District Primary Edu- . 

cation Officers from the treasuries at the fag end of the respective 

financial years and were kept in Savings, Bank Accounts or in the 

form of bank drafts in favour of the supplier firms as (हवा! ०6 - 

below : न ०, 

Year . Amount EXpenditure incurredafter withd rawal ‘Unspert 

_drawnin of funds within 
balanCe - 

March 
— at the 

. 3 4t06 7109 10 1to2 -endof 

_months months months - months  years March 
to 1 year 1992 

-~ (Rupees in lakhs) N 

1987-88. . 1685 329 522 2.6 428 1197 0.26 , 

198990 * -40.86 22 61 538 °© 1.60- -4.74 - 441 2.12- 

1990-91 3462 17 32 8.21 0 61 0.86 2.47  5.15 

Totsl 92 33 . 43.22° 1881 ' 482 TT98 87 753 

- पड reasons for unspent balances of Rs.”7.53 lakhs- were * 

awaited - (Tuné 19920. दि . “८
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The department पा. their written rteply explained the position 
as _ under :— - 

-...In this comnection 1t is submutted that the orders for the 
" . =z, purchase of teachinglearning material from different firms 
L. . ..are placed by the Director Supplies and Disposal Departs 
“न न ment Haryana usually towards the fag end. of the: financial 
2. . . Yyears concerned. The Firms taketheir time in supplying 
e T -the material as per conditions of Supply order which 
- * Is usually in the Next financial year. Moreover a number 
. of formalities; are to be completed before the material 15 
- aetually recetved and payment made to the firms. When 
रत... . the purchase orders were placed with the firms towards the 

close of the financial year 1t 15 not possible to complete all 
the formahties before the close of financial year. Under 
these circumstances there is no alternative except to with- 
draw the money from the Treasury prepare bank Draft 
in the name of indented firms before the close of finan- 

- cial year and make payment to. the firms concerned 
after the supply has been recerved and: is satisfactory in. 
all respects. 

1991-92 

3.25. (i) Irvegular drawal of funds from treasury and blocking of 
’ b funds. 

The Committee was informed that an amount of Rs. 1.07 
lacs still lying ~unutilised. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that this, balance amount be utiised hy 31st March wunder intimation 
to. the Committee. 

[85] 3.3. 085 due to failure to enforce temder conditions. 

. The Director Secondary Education Haryana Chandigarh 
invited tenders in January 1990 for supply of Science kits (equip- 
ments and books to High Schools (641) and Senior Secondary 
Schools  (40). According to the terms and conditions of notice 
inviting tenders _ the successful tenderers were required to deposit 
5 per cent of the total amount of supply order as security. The 
amount of earnest money already deposited was to be adjusted 
agamst amount of security. In the event of failure to supply the 
material within the stipulated period i e. upto 31st March 1990 
the security deposit of the firms was liable to be forfeited. . Orders 
were placed on nine firms on 27th March 1990 and supplies were 
to be completed by 31st March 1990. Five out of nine firms did 
not deposit. the amount of security aggregating Rs. 2.14 lakhs. Three 
of these firms on whom supply orders of the value of Rs. 32.73 lakhs 
were placed supplied material valued at Rs. 9.50 lakhs only upto 
July 1992, 

For the failure to supply the ordered material the Depart-~ 
ment forfeited the earnest money of Rs. 0.30 lakh. Had the 
Department obtained the full security deposit of Rs. 1.64 lakhs 
an additional amount of Rs. 1.34 lakhs would have been, forfejted: 
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- The Director tifnated ih July 1992 that the supply orders 
were placed on 27th March 1990 for supply of matetial upto 3161: 
March. 1990. Tihus was done to avoid the lapse of budget grant 
and keeping in view the paucity of tme it was not considered 
worthwhile to obtamn the amount of 5 pertent security. The reply 
was not tenable as the same was contrary to the provisions. of 
-notice imviting  tenders. ’ 

Thus failure of फिट Department to recover the full amount of 
security deposit mn accordance with the terms and conditions of 
supply order resulted in loss of Rs. 1.34 lakhs. 

The matter was referred to Government in July 1992; reply 
has not been received (December 1992), 

The department in thewr written reply explaned the position 
as under :— . 

A.G. Haryana has raised an objection that a sum of Rs. ten 
thousand as tender money (security) was charged from the 
firms on tender already but as per conditons of the 
tenders an extra amount of 5 per cent was_ 8150 required 
to be deposited. The audit party has raised an objection 
as to why this amount was not deposited. In this 
connection 1t is stated at the orders for the supply of goods 
were placed with all the firms on dated 27-3-90 and 
30-3-90 and the last date for the suppFy_l of orders/ 
material was fixed on 31-3-90. As the Financial year 
was closing on 31-3-90. It was decided that grant may 
not be lapse and supply orders may be completed by 
31-3-90. 1t is also mentioned here that Jleaving aside 
the supply orders of books atleast 90 per cenr the order 
were placed from the rate contact-firms and the last date 
of their rate contract was 31-3-90. Considering the paucity 
of time it was not considered desirable to charge 5 per 
cent extra advance money from any firm on supply 
order. Due of acute shortage to time ahd compelling 
need- to place orders 5 per cent security could it be 
got deposited from any firm. 

3.3. Loss due to failure to enforce tender conditions 

After hearing the departinental representatives the Committee 
desires that a detailed report about the loss be sent to the Committee 
for its perusal. . 

[86] 6.3 Non-return of material 

Adult Education Department was abolished by the State 
Government with effect from 28th February 1990. 

According to the orders issued by the Director, Secondary Education 
Haryana, in March 1990, the stores and other materials lying with 
officials of the Adult Education Department wereto be taken over 
by the District Education Officers and accounts forthe same were to be 
kept separately.
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. .- . Atest-check of the records of the District Education. Officer,.Ambala 
City, conducted in March 1992 revealed that officials of.Adult Education 
Department whose. services were terminated in Febivary 1990 hadnot 
handed over store articles valued at Rs. 5.32 lekhslying under their 
charge to the Districr Educaticn Officer so far (September 1992)..The 
District Educaticn Officer intimated in September 1992 that despite 
issue of several reminders, none of the -defaulting officals had depo- 
sited the material 

The matter was. reffered to Government 0 July 1992; ‘reply. has 
not been received (December 1992). . . द 

-. . The .department in their written reply, explamned the position 88 
under:— . 

It ‘is stated in this connection that the State " Government 
has wound up the Adult Bducation scheme on 28th Feb.1990 
.subsequently 811 the adult Education Officers were asked 
10 collect the equipment distributed “to the Adult Education 
Centres and deposit it 10 the offices of District Education 
officers. This process was started in the year 1990 itself 
After this District Level Committee weie formed to suggest 
measures for the proper utilisation of this equipment 

Asfor 85 position regarding this para is concened, it1s hereby 
- stated that accoiding to thereport received fiom D.E.O 

Ambala, vide Memo No. W.C/93/AE-NEE/391" df. 17-11-93 
. .7 ‘equipment worth Rs.5,96,017.75 belonging to Adult Education 
S hag .already been deposited in the office of the D.E.O 
- ° . "Ambala. This equipmént एवं more value ‘as mentioned in 

. - the test-check Teport of the para has been received by the 

- office of D.E O 

53 -Non-Return- of material 

The Committee desired that -a details report about the utilisation of 
the material be'sent to the Committee for its information. - 

P . 
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SOCIAL WELFARE DEPARTMENT 

' 1991-92 : 

L[871 3.10 Loss of interest 

Witha view to providing employment to needy women through sale 

of milkand meeting the nutritional needs of there families, the Cenual 

Social Walfare Board (Central Board) provided assistance in the form 

of 10805 and grants through the State Social Walfare Boards (State 

Boards) to voluntary institutions and co-operative societies for establi- 

_shing dairy umits, each unit comprising of 5 beneficiaries. The entire 

amount recovered from the beneficiaries was to- be remitted to the 

State Board for being credited toa revolving fund from which further 

amounts were to be released for setting up additional units. The Centrat 

Board issued instructions in December 1980 that the State Boards would 

maintain a separate bank account named <Dairy Fund, where the 

amounts received from a dairy unit on -account of -'repayment of 

loan for the first four months of lactation period at the rate of 

Rs. 150 per. month and for the next four months of lactation 

period at the rate or Rs. 100 per month would be credited. 

कर 

L 

~  The State Sccial Welfare Advisory Board, however, started 

maintaining separate revolving fund account’ in February 1988 and 

kept the money m Saving Bank Account which carried interest at 

the rate of 5 per cent per annum. Ehe Board made payment of 

Rs. 0.77 lakh only in 1990-91 to an institution since the opération 

of this fund. The minimum balance in Saving Bank Account was 

Rs. 11.57 lakhs 1n 1988-89. Rs. 13.85 lakhs 10 1989-90, Rs. 17.75 lakhs 

in 1990.91 and Rs. 21.05 lakhs in 1991-92 (upto June 1991). By 

keeping the surplus fund in term deposits even for a minimum 

period of 46 days, the Board would have earned interest at a 

higher rate t.e. 8 per cent per annum. - 

On this being pointed out i Awudit in June 1991, the . Board 

deposited Rs. 21 lakhs in term deposit’ for ome - year on 29th 

June 1991. - ’ . S e - .- . 

- By not keeping amount in term_deposit during 1988-89 10 1991- 

192 {upto June 1991), the Board suffered a minimum loss of Rs. 1.45 

akhs. ’ : ः 

The fmatter was referred to ~‘Govem_me.nt_in July 1992; reply 

has not been received (December 1992). ° - 

"+ The department in their written reply, explained the: position 

as under { ' P B . 1’ ’ 

1५, - atthe Aourtset it may be clarified that this para_was never received 

:~ .. .inthis deptt. It was only on receipt of; D.O. letter from 

Financial Commissioner, Finance Deptt. .to Commissjoner 

Social Welfare in Septerber, 1995 thata copy of Para 3.10 

was obtained from (06 Finance Department & reply obtained 

LT ,-& 7 - I बिल ईद न g 4 Do M 
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from Haryana State Social Welfare Advisory Board. Ac- cording to the instructions of the Central Social Welfare Board issued Vide No. F5-1/77-SE Vol. पा dated 5.12.80, 8 Dairy unit  Ffund was required to be maintained separately for the recoveries received from the aided institutions. This fund was to be used as Revolving Fund for granting a ? T second unit to the same institution which had successfully implemented an earlier unit. However, no instructions were - . issued by Central Social Welfare Board regarding investment of the dairy fund amounting into term deposits of any kind. Although the accounts of organisations are opened by the banks as current accounts, the board was able to avail of the speacial facility and open Saving Fund accounts with the banks, in the absence of any instructions regarding long term investments. The Dairy fund accummulated because no institution came forward to take up a second unit, exceptone. This was not foreseen earlier but when pointed out by the audit. the total accummulation was invested in term deposit w.e.f..29.6.91. : 

Due to the unforeseen accummulation and the fact that these funds were not required to generate interest/income for the board, this may not 95 considered a lapse due to the loss of interest and the para may kindly be dropped. 

1991-92 

3.10 ’ Loss of Interest 

Of Rs. 1.45 lacs. The Committee was not satisfied with the clari- fication given by the department in this regard. The Committee, therefore, desires that the Chairman/Secretary of the Socia] Welfare Advisory Board “alongwith the Commissioner and Secretaty, Social Welfare Department be appeared 'before the Committee with full facts to settle this para. 

88. (1) Outstanding Inspection स्क्रब 

ef Financial irregularito/s/aie nd cts in inittal accounts, noticed during local audit and nct ser/[l:‘/tt d 00 spot, are communicated to the heads of offices and to the next/higher departmental authorittes through inspection reports. H{{la' -yearly/reports of audit observations outstand- पर ing for more than Si mong $ are also sent to the Goverment to get theix लि की . 

A review of fthe o/uts [07718 inspection 16015. 1०180 (0 the So- cial Welfare Départme t revealed .that action was pending (May
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1992) on 272 inspection reports consisting of 727 paragraphs as.details 
ed below : - 

“\
 

Year Number of Number of Meoney value 
Inspection Paragraphs (Rupeosin 
Reports lakhs) 

1986-87 and 41 98 39,00 
earlier years 

1987-88 24 48 65.00 

198 8-89 44 80 1+89.00 

1989-90 34 69 1105.00 

1990-91 ] 78 282 301.00 

1991-92 (Upto 51 150 220.00 
December 1991) 

Total - : i 272 727 1919.00 

The earliest outstanding inspection report related to 1980-81 out 
of 272 inspection reports twvolving an amout of Rs. 1919 lakhs, 
outstarding as on 315 December 1991 initial replies to 227 inspection, 
reports had not been received. The delay in submission of replies by 
the Departments to these reports ranged between six months and one 
year in 51 cases. and one and two years in 66 cases and was more than 
two years in 110 cases. ही 

The important types of irregularities commented upon in inspec- 
tion reports remaining un-settled. broadly fall under the following 
categories : 

Serial Nature of irregularities Number of Money value 
Number Paragraphs (Rupees 

s in lakhs) 

-1. Irregularities in purchase- - 127 206.00 

of stores/expenditure and 
inadmissible pension payments 

2. Escess/over payments 52 o 25.00 

Drawal of amount from - 79 584.00 

the Treasury to avoid 
lapse of Budget grant 

4. Naon-disposal of unservice- 52 11.00 

able/surplus, store articles 

5. Amounts held under 37 909.00- 

objection for want of _ 
Actual Payee’s Receipts - 

o
t
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6:- Trregularities in ** '35 T 500 
accounting of stores 

“1. Losses/defalcations/ ~ 7 P 24 - 500 
, mis-appropriation/theft - 

of cash/store T _ 

8.7 Trregularfexcess and—- -~ गए व एप पाए पाए व वि 
wasteful expenditure of 30 .+ 3 00 
wages/salaries/TA/LTC etc. o 

9. ,Amounts pending recoveries 8 , 13.00 

10... Non-receipt of utilisation 20 " 97.00 
; certificates N 

11... Miscellanous irregularities 263 33.00 
Total 727 1919.00 

The Department in their written छाप explained 106 position’ 85 
under :-- 

Women and Child Development Haryana 

30 far as the Directorate of Women & Child Development 15 
concerned, 93 inspection reports consisting of 217 paras up to the 
year 1991-92 are outstanding as_per year wise details .given 
below:— 7 

Year upto . Inspection- Reports . No. of Paras 

-1 ' ‘ 2 T | 

1986-87 6 दि 11 
1987-88 4 - Y 
1988-89 11 19 
1989-90 9 19 

- 1990-91 | . 37 ६. ८ - *,95 
1991-92 ° 26 66 

Total 93 217 

Whenever the inspection reports. of our fieid offices are received 
ot the Headquarter from A.G. Haryana, instructions are issued to 
the concerned field officer to send replies of the - inspection report 10_ 
A.G. Haryana after complying with them. When replies are submitted 
by our field officers, the A.G. Haryana usually observes that the" 
compliance of the paras will be reviwed at the time of next Audit. 

In order to overcome this impasse, it is proposed -to launch. 
a campaign by requesting A.G. Haryana to depute a special augit 
party to review the compliance of paras on the spot for settlement. 
The directorate will also send its team of audit persons’ and  after 
consulting the field officers, prepare replies and get the paras settled. 
This procedure will be adopted district-wise. T T 
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50, BC DEPARTMENT ' * 

The detail of pending audif & inspection ‘1eports 85 well as’ 

pending paras for the period from 1986-87 and previous years- to, 

. 1991-92, involving an amount'of Rs. 1919'lacs has; not been showm: - 

separately departmentwise i.e. for Director, Welfare ~of Sch. 

Castes & Backward Classes Deptt., Social Defence and Security | 

Deptt., and Women and Child Dev. Deptt. Out of 208 pending: - 

audit paras of Scheduled Castes & Backward Classes Deptt., 137 

audit paras have since been settled. The present.position 0 . pending 

audit inspection report, pending audit paras: and amount involved, 

in the Welfare of. Scheduled Castes. & Backward:. Classes Depdrtment 

during the abovesaid period, is enumerated 85 under:i— - ' 

Year No. of No. of audit: Total amount 

' Reports Paras in lacs: 

1 L2 ) 3 _ 4 

1986-87 9 ) ‘9 s - 258 

1987-88 .8 _ 14 - । 65.20. 

3¢ 1988-89 12 14 - 2591 

1989-90 10 : 14 .« . 4%22 

1990-91- 8 - .. - _ 14 s, 3LI13 

1991-92 . 5 08 2 6 48 

Total 52 T हि 195.92 

Type of irregularities and amount involved in the above said 

pending audit paras are as follows .— 

1. Trregular Purchase/Expenditure. 
2.32 

2. Blockage of funds. 
129.02 

3. Idle Material 
0.62 

4, Wanting A.P.Rs. 
0.45 

5. Non Accountal of stores. 0.02 

6. Misc./Non production of records 18.14 

7. Misappropriation of funds. 0.20 

8. Recoveries. . 2.01 

9. TUtilization Certificate. 
42.23 

10. Unauthorised Payments. 
0.91 

Total : 195.92 

209
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It would be revealed from the above date that the department 
purchased the matter regarding sattlement of pending audit paras 
vigorously and as a result of it, as present only 71 audit paras 
involving Rs. 195.92 1805 are pending for gettlement. Further 8 
perusal of the pending paras shows that; ] 

(i) There 15 ०] one ८85८ of misappropriation in the departmen 
, for which case is in the Court of law. 

(ii) There is nocase of unavoidable expenditure. 

(iii) Majority of the paras relates, to cases where the amounts were 
drawn _in a particular year but spent during the proceeding 
year. In such cases it is pointed out that generally Govt. of 
India, State Govt. issued vdrious sanctions at the fag end of 
the financial year. As such it was essential to complete 
various formalities before disbursement. Therefore these werg 
spent during the next year. In such cases matter has already 
been ‘taken up by the field offices/Department with A.G, 
Haryana for the settlement of such paras. 

(iv) Nbotices have already 9560 served and action to effect recover- 
ies bling taken whsre th: amount was not utilised properly 
by the beneficariesand in cases where these have been utilised 
subsequ:ntly, matter has been taken up wiih the officers 
of A.Q. Haryana for the settlement of such audit paras. 

It is further submitted that the Deptt. has constituted committies consisting of officers of the accounts branch as 
well'as officer of the concerned branch with concerned Distt, 
Officers for review of all pending audit paras on the spot 
and for arrangement to get them settled after getting necess- 
ary compliance prepared/by taking other suitable measures 
as required. 



SOCIAL DEFENCE AND SECURITY DEPTT. 

In this para the details of pending audit and Inspection reports as 

well 85 pending paras involving an amount of Rs. 1919.00 lacs has 

been shown for the period 1986-87 and previous years to 1991-92. 

Though the details of departments involved in these pending audit 

reports/paras has not been mentioned in this para yet perusal of 

the position of pending paras upto year 1991-92 of this department, 

it has been seen that 33 audit reports covering 51 paras of Rs. 

939.17 lacs are still outstanding for settlement. The year-wise 

details thereof is mentioned as under:— 

Year No. of reports No. of Paragraphs  Total Amount 
(Rs. in lacs) 

1 2 3 T4 

1986-87 4 4 0.54 

1987-88 4 7 27.41 

1988-89 6 6 12.36 . 

1989-90 8 9 400.20° 

1990-91 6 18 495.80 हि 

1991-92 5 7 ‘ ‘ 2.86 

Total 33 51 919.17 

——— 

The above audit paras cover following kinds. of irregularities. 

The amount involved is also shown there against:i— . 

(Rs. inlacs) 

1 Payments to underaged Pensioner ः 41 . 66 

2. Avoidable exp. on MO Commission 
3.95 

3. Drawal of funds from treasury to avoid lapse 

of budget grant. 
405.65 

4. Non-receipt of APRs. ) 358.00 

Irtegular payments of various Pensiens. न 57.6 

6. Payment of Pension to died cases . .. 010 

211
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7. Delayed payment of Pension by CROs 23.37 
Shortage of pass books mn stores 0.39 

9. Delay in refund of -amount by CROs. 16.78 
710 ;Amount pending with postal authorities. - -18.80 
11, Misc. -irregularties . - * 0.80 
«12. चि०,तडछक098] of stores - ' ' 0.55 
13. Recovery from officm_ls A i 0.33 
14, Recovery from depar.tments - ' c . 0-34 
15, Loss 01 interest ) . , हर 3,55 
16. Payment of double Pension 3.70 

939.17 

So far as question of action taken to dispose off pending paras 15 conoerned it 1s stated that the deptt. has been revieing the position of pending audit paras through Accounts officer (Audit) posted in the 
progress report upto 30-6-92 there were 125 paras pending out of which 74 paras have been  settled leaving a brlance of 51 paras till 31-12-95 Two paras are pending for A.P.R worth - Rs. 35800 lacs These are the Money order receipts, ‘which have been shown to audit parties time and again. But the A.G. parties stressed for the stamped A.P.R. which 15 not प्रा conformity of the ;provisions of Rules 4.8 of §.T.R. under which money order receipts are exempt from stamp duty. The matter is bemng taken up with 

register of audit paras has been prepared and also a departmental ‘raudit Committee has been constituted to get the Paras settled expediti- ously. . < . 

...t AssTegards UCOs, shown at Sr. No. 10 of the para the same stand, sent to Accountant General, (A/CS) Haryana and the same have ‘beem adjusted upto the year 1992-93, in “their 8,085. जि 
~ .y 

3.11 Outstanding Inspection 'Reports“ AT T T 

D) Women ard “child Develoment Department. . _ - 
(i) SC/BC Department. ‘- ) ) 
(एफ Social Defence and Sec_urily Department. o . 
The Committee recommends that outstanding inspection reports/paras -ofall the three wings of the * department - be settfed" wit hin a- period of one month and a compliance report be sent to the Committee for its information. - 
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MEDICAL AND.HEALTH DEPARTMEET 

1990-91 

[89] 3.1.8 Provision of Infrastructures 

3.1.8.1 * % जी * * मे * 

3.1.8.2 The scheme provided for creation of one.post of Gold 
Chain Officer (CCO) at State level and one mechanic at district level. 
The position regarding filling up of posts was as under 

(6) 

No. of No. of posts No. of posts No. of posts Period for 
Districts of CCO filled with vacant -which-remained 

sanctioned qualified vacant 
persons 

12 1 1 —_ 11/6/1985 to 

15/4/1987 

(B) 

No. of No. of No. of No. of o No. of No. of 
‘Districts posts of posts filled  postsfilled  postsfilled posts vacant 

Refrige- -with skilled with un- 
rator persons skilled persons 
‘mechanic 
sanctioned 

12 12 7 7 Nil 5 sincCe 
1988-89 

The Department stated (June 1991) that -5 posts of Refrigerator 
mechanics could not be filled due to non-availablity of skilled 
persons. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

8 -posts of Referigrator Mechanics are yet to be .filled. 
Requisition for filling these posts has been.sent to S.S.S. 
Board, Haryana vide D.G.H.S office letter Ne. 3/2-3EI-94/ 
8406 dated 5-12-94 .after the grant of.approval of service 
rules of refrigerator mechanics by S.S.S. Board, Haryana. 

1990-91 

3.1.8.2 Duringthe course of-oral examination -the Committee-was 
informed that three -posts of Refrigerator Mechanics (2 from Ex-service- 
man-and one-from the Backward Classes) -are -yet to be filled up. The 
-Committee, therfore, recommends that efforts be made to-get ‘these posts 

- -filled - up-at the earliest. - : : दर
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[90] 3,1.9.2 Use of vaccines and vaccine wastage 

3.1.9.2 (i) * . * * 7 . * 
(i) Expiry date vaccines 

Test-check of stock registers in the four districts Ambala, Hisar, Kurukshetra and Rohtak revealed that none of the PHCs and SCs of these four districts had recorded batch number and expiry date in stock registers upto 1990-91. RBatch number and oxpiry date of vaccine was being recorded पा 1990-91, only 1n Rohtak and Hisar. State Headquarters’ mam stock centre too bad not recorded batch number and expiry date of vaceme in its stock registers since 1985 to-date. 

In the absence of batch number and expiry date, the position of expired stock of vaccines at State level could not be ascertained and its use by the field staff could not be ruled out. 

The department in their written 1eply, explained the position as under :— 

To ensure that expired vaccines are not utilised. 

(@) the vaccines with long expiry date are being received/ © issued-at/from the State headquarter. For majority of the vaecines monthly or at the most quarterly supply of vac- cines are being received at the State headquarter. 
(b) While issuing vaccines, vaccines with early expiry date are issued first. 

(¢) Vaccines for only one months requirement are issued at a time, 

(d) Expiry dates an‘d batch Nos. are now being recorded in the issue vouchers for Meases, OPV & BCG vaccines. 
(e) Individual workers have been instructed to notice the expiry date on each vial before use. 

3.1.9.2 (ii) Expiry date of Vaccines 
After hearing the dapartmental representatives the Committee recommeds thatits should be ensured that expired vaccine/medicines are mnot utilised in future. 

[91] 3.2.7 Conversion of existing rural dispensaries into PHCs 
The 7th Five Year Plan envisaged upgrading of 104 existing rural dispensaries/civil dispensaries mto PHCs in a phased manner by provi- ding additional inputs. No specific targets were, however, fixed by the Department. प्रा the four districts covered under this review, 51 rural 

3 

'
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available was not sufficient to enable them to perform the enhanced 

functions as envisaged under the scheme. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— 

These 12 rural dispensaries were converted into PHCs as per 

National Health Policy fiamcd by the Government of 

India. 
: 

- ! 

It 15 admitted that 85 per guidlines additional buidings could 
not be added in these rural dispensaries However, steps 

were taken to construct additional buildings wherever the 

land was made available in the name of Health Depart- 

ment. However, PHCs were functioning in the existing 

buildiigs and the general public was provided additional 

medical facilities sanctioned by the Government. 

3.2.7 Conversion of existing rural dispensaries into PHCs 

The Committee was informed that 63 PHCs has simce been 

converted into CHCs and efforts are being made to convert the 

remaining PHCs to CHCs The Committee, therefore, desires that 

these may be converted at the earliest. 

The Committce also recommends that steps be initiated by the 

department for the constraction of additional buildings of the dispen- 

saries so that proper medical facilities be provided to general public. 

[92) 3.2.11 Short supply of medicines 

According to the guidelmes issued by Government of India, a sum 

of Rs. 0.151akh per annum per PHC and Rs. 0.02 lakh per annum 

per Sub-centre was to be provided for the supply of medicines. - It 

was, however, noticed that in the 4 districts test-checked the actuval 

expenditure incurred was much less than that required. 

_The shortfall ranged between 14.8 per cent and 46.01 per cent 

during 1985-86 to 1990-91 as detailed below : 

Year Number Number Funds Cost Percen- 

of of required of tage of 

PHCs Sub- accor- medi- short- 

centre ding to cines fall 
norms supplied 

(Rupees in lakhs) 

1985-86 67 69z - 23.89 20.35 . 14.82 

1986-87 81 813 28.41 20.93 26.33 

1987-88 113 904 35.03 23.24 33.66 

1988-89 115 906 35.37 24.66 30.28 

1989-90 127 906 37.17 24.22 34.84 

1990-91 122* 767 33.64 18.16 46.01 

193.51 131.56 

*(5 centres transferred to new districts created)
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The reasons far shartfall: weresnot -intimated by the .Department 

(July 1991). - - 

The department- in their -written reply, explained: the positiorr 85 

under : 

It is stated that:as per-the norm of Haryana Govt. medi- 

cines. worth Rs. 0.10 lakh per PHC per annum and-0.02 lacs 

per sub-centre per annum is to be provided. 

The reasons for the shortfall in the supply of mredi- 

cines are ;— 

The budget. provided under Sub-Head Material & Supplies 15 

meant not only for medicines but it includes other 1tems like linen, 

cotton, Bandages, Gauge X—Ray. films consumable chemicals and 

blankets etc. 

Cut imposed everyyearon the plan expenditure. by the State 

Government. 

112 Sub centres. under ICDS scheme have no provision for the 

supply of medicines @ Rs. 2000/ per Sub-centre per annum. 

There are 89 PHCs where the normof Sub-head material and 

supplied. per PHC per annum 15 Rs. 6000/-. 

As regards the major short supply during 1990-91, it is sub- 

mitted that the purchase for Sub-centres medicines kits worth Rs. 

27.38 1805 could not materialize and the funds were surrendered 

The.defaulting- Officers;Officials. respensible for the.laps have been 

charge-sheeted underrule-7. 

Keeping 1n view the posittion explained above this para may 

be dropped. 

3 2.11 Short Supply of medicines 

After hearing फिट departmental representative the Committee observed 

that the very less amomt is provided for the supply of medicines in the 

dispensaries. The Committee; therefore, recommends that the department 

should take up the matter withthe Finance Department to enhance the 

provision of medicines from the next financial year under intimation to the 

Committee. 

1991-—92 

[93]. . 5.2 Misappropriation of stores 

According to financial rules, a Government employee incharged of' 

the. stares should issue materials against.the indent 1n the prescribcd. 

form made by an authorised person and sign the form of the invoie 

attached to the indent accordingto फिट supply actually made. The 

acknowledgement of the stores supplied should be obtamned from 

the indenting Government employee. The head of office or any 

other officer entrusted with stores should ensure that all quantities 

received in or issued from stores are entered in the stock account 

in the order of their- receipts/issue on the dates of फिट 
transactions, 

4 
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- recommends _that Sh, Sham ILal Store Keeper who * shertage -of 'material may be shifted from the resp 
“rctirement. The Committee - further desires that - jntj 
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A test-check of accounts of the Medical Superintendent, General Hospital, Gurgzen (Hospital), conducted in August 1990 revealed that various articles worth Rs. 0.91 lakh received from the Central Store of Civil Surgcon, Gurgacn dunng August 1984 10 August 1990 were either not accounted or. were, short accounted in the stock register’ of the Mcdical Svperintendent, Cereral Hcspital, Gurgaon, It was also observed that quantities of some of the articales 5110 ना? to have been received in the Siock registers ol various wards,, were 1655 tha; the quantitics skcwn as issucd in "the central stock': 

- - 

On the shortages being pointed out by audit in August 1990; a~ departmental committee was constituted का August 1990 for detailed . venficaticn of sicres. The Cen mittee venficd the reccrds for the period 1984 to 1991 and pointcd out shcrtages to the extent of - Rs. 1.55 lakhs in its report submitted उ July 1991. ’ 

The Hospital intimated in January 1992 that {he stores were - mifappropriated by the store-keerer and reccvery at the rate of one ' thousand rupees per menth was being made from the official since ही November 1991, . 
' 

" The Ceperfmcrt in their written teply, eaplairec the position as under ;— . 

This_ para relates to the thortage of material valuing Rs. 1,55,057/- found against Sh. Sham Lal Storekeeper General Hcepital, Gurgecn, In view of the shortage the recovery of Rs. 1€00/- .P. M. 15 being made from hig pay since 11/9]. Therefore, an amount of Rs. 4500)/- s alreedy been 1ccovercd तप b'm vpio July 1995, Besides Sh. Sham Laj Store-Keeper is being charge sheeted under rule 7 of Punishmcnt 210 Appcal rules of 1987. The explanaticn cf concerned Medical Superinten- dent for lack of supervisicn has already becn called for and further acticn_ will be precessed on receipt of the same from them. ' 

1991-92 

_ 5-2 Mis-appropriation of Stores. 
i 
i 

In a stipulated 
cmmittee " further 
is responsible for 
osibility of Store Keeper. immediatcly and he may not be posted as Stor 

period under intimation to’ the Committee. The C 

to the Committee aft.r effecting the balance recovery” 
PR 
न



COOPERATION DEPARTMENT 

1991-92 

[94] 3.6. Irregular release of subsidy 

Under the scheme, ‘Managerial Subsidy to Labour and Cons- 

truction Federation’ approved by the Government in February 1986. 

Government provided financial assistance for appointment of techni- 

cal staff by Labour and Construction Federaiion (Federation) to 

supervise the construction works allotted to the labour and cons- 

truction societies or those undertaken by the Federation on itsown. 

Tne assistance was to be provided for appointment of 10 persons 

in 1985-86 and limited to 25 persons for the entire period of the 

Seventh Five Year Plan. The amount of assistance was 100 per 

cent of cost of the staff during the first year, 75 per cent during 

the second year and 50 per cent during third to fifth years. The 

financial assistance was subject to appointment of additional techni- 

cal staff and submission of utilisation certificate by the Federation. 

Against the approved outlay of Rs. 10 85 lakhs for the Seventh 

Five Year Plan, assistance of Rs. 3.48 lakhs for 1985-86 was 

released in March 1986 by the Registrar Co-operative Societies, 

Haryana (Registrar) to the Federation. No assistance was released 

during 1986-87 and 1987-88 as the Federation did not furnish 

utilisation certificate for the amount already paid to it. However, 

further assistance: of Rs. 1.75 lakhs for 1988-89 (constituting 50 

per cent amount for fourth year) was released to the Federation 

m Maich 1989. - 

A test-check of the records of Registrar 1. April 1989 revealed 

that the utilisation certificate furnished by the Federation in August 

1988 showed that no additional technical staff was appointed by the 

Federation. Thus, the entire assistance of Rs. 3.23 lakhs was not 

utilised by the Federation for the purpose it was given. On this 

being pointed out in audit, the Registrar, ordered in April 1991 

recovery of the amount of Rs. 5.23 lakhs from the Federation. 

The recovery was yet to be effected, as of December 1992. The 

Regisirar confirmed in January 1993 that no additional technical 

staff was appointed by the Federation during the entire Plan period. 

The matter was referred to the ‘Government in June 1992; reply 

has not been received (December 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :— 

Under the scheme for maintainance of techmical cell in 
Labour & Construction Federation, financial assistance पा 

the shape of subsidy was provided to the Haryana State 

Cooperative Labour & Construction Federation to the 

tune of Rs. 3,47,525/- during 1985-86 and Rs. 1,75,000/- 
during 1988-89. 
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According to the scheme the assistance was provided tor 
technical cell to be appointed by Labour & Construction 
Federation. Since the Federation .had not employed new * 
staff, the subsidy sanctioned was ordered to be refunded. 

The Federation has represented that the amount may not be 
recovered as it was used to retain the technical staff. 
This staff was working with them in construction cell, but 
had to be retrenched on the closure of World Bank 
Project for construction of godowns rendering the staff 
surplus. 

Plea taken by the Labour & Construction Federation seems 
to be reasonable. Para may kindly be dropped. 

1991-92 

3.6. TIrregular release of subsidy 

After hearing the Departmental representatives the Committee 
recommends that the detailed report in this regard be submitted to the 
Committee after furnishing the utilisation certificates to the Accountant 
General, Haryana. 

1992-93 

[95] 3.7. Outstanding inspection reports/paragraphs 

Andit observations on financial irregularities and defccis noticed 
in initial accounts during lccal audit and not settled on the spot 
are communicated to the heads of the offices and to the next 
higher authorities through nspzction reports. Half-yearly reports of 
audit observaticns outstanding for more than six months are also 
sent to Government to get their settlement expedited. The more 
irregularities are also repotted to the heads of the departments and 
Govelnment. 

A review of the outstanding inspection reports relating to co- 
operation Department revealed that action was pending 85 of June 
1993 in respect of 94 paragraphs contained in 52 inspection reports 
issued up to December 1992. The year-wise break-up of the out- 

-
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standing inspsction reports/paragraphs was as follows 

Perlod'during Number of Money 
which issued value 

. iaspection reports paragraphs 

1 2 3 ) 4 

‘. (Rupees in lakhs) 
1985-86 2 . 3.80 

1986-87 1 ' 0.21 

1987-88 2 5, 36.94 

1988-89 . 5 7 .. 1.92 
दर ‘ PN i । 

1989-90 8 - 8 4.60 

1990-91 10 21 -~ 306.35 

1991-92 9 ] 20 236.28 

1992-93 15 30 196 44 
(upto: .. " . . . ल् 
(December 1992) - ; S 

Total ~ T न 2 94 " - 1786 54 
—_— N न .- - RN 

Of the 52 inspection reports issued between April 1985 and 
scember 1992, even 15 first replies to 16! inspzction reports which 

wzre required to be submitted within four weeks had not bzen 
received as of June 1993. Th: delay in submission of first replies 
in other cases ranged from one year to छिपा years. 

The more impbdrtant typas of uregularities ¢commented upon lin 
mspzction reports which had not bzen seitled broadly fall under the 
following categories N 

—— S 

Sr.. Nature of irregularities Number of  Money value 
No. - - paragraphs | 

1 2 ः 3 - 4 

(Rupzes tn lakhs) 

तु; Trregularities connected ’ 8 ) 1.50 
with purchase of stores 

2. TIrregularities in payment . , - 13 36.93 
of subsidy/loan, etc. ‘ . 

3:_Irtegularties in drawal/ ¢ -1, <3 ...... 13.16 

., Tefention ofomoney «न. या -y LT @ o 
हा 

1 1959 90 :1, 1990-91 : 2, 1991-92 : 3 and 1992-93 : 10 
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1 ' 2. ' ' 3 4 
N —— 

- 4, Drawal of amount from : -1 
treasury to avoid lapse - : ~ - - 

++ of budget grant . 

| . 5. Non-recovery/excess payment o 15 0.59 

. 6. Loss of property/interest 7 - 12.62 

7. Non-recovery of loan/ - 11 491.90 
<+, Government money o 

8. Amount held under objection 6 — 
_ for want of payees’ receipts ¢ PR 

and utilisation certificates ; 

v v Total . ‘ 64 784.48 

The matter was referred to Government in September 1993 
1eply has not been received (November ८, 1993) " 

. , The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — _ 
N i थी . 

e Since, the Audit Paras are very old and relate 10 a large number 
of fizsld offices collecting of parawise information would 
consume a large amount of time. However, it is brought 
to the notice of the committee that ,strenuous efforts 
have bzen made to settle the audit paras in the past 
At present there is not even a single para of this rteport 
where the reply has not been sent. The Department 
has organised meetings with officers . of A.G.__Haryana 
at” regional basis for settlement of audit paias. As 8. 
result of these meetings substantial progress has been 
made -in settling the 'old paras: The yearwise progress 
of the settlement of audit paras.is given below 

Perliod" . Tnspection Reports Paras . Amount 

i Out. - Sottled Out- _ Setfld Out- _ Serled  Balance 
. *. standing stand ing standing 

1985-86 2 1 2 1 381 3.54 27 
1986-87 1 1 1o 21 21 — 
1987-88 «2 1 5 4 3694 3270 424 

हि 1988-89 5 4 7 6 1.87 42 145 
जे 1989-90 8 2 -8 2- 503 173 3.30 

1990-91, 10 7 21 1§ 309.89 4,48  305.41 
R4 ez - o B 4 16 11 237.85 228.37  9.48 

फि92-93 - 12 3 23" 9. 185.05  20.65. 164.40 
48 23 83 52 780.65 292.10 488 55 



Sr.  Nature of irregularities 
Nao. 

———— Outstanding M—S—ettled —*Ba—lance 

1 2 
3 4 5 l. Irregularities in payment of 34.44 34.10 0.34 subsidy/loan etc. 

2. Irregularities connected with 0.32 0.32 —_ purchase of stores. 
3. Trregularities in drawal/ 13.15 5.78 7.37 

retention of money . Co. ) 4. Drawal of amount from the 0.99 0.99 -- treasury ६0 avoid lapse of 
budget grant 

‘ 5. Non recovery/excess payment 0.43 0.35 0.08 6. Lapse of property/intt. 12.64 4.19 8.45 7. Non recovery of loan/Govt. 490.42 20.32 470.10 money 
8. Amount held under objection 226 79 226.05 0.74 for want of payees receipts 

and utilization certificates 

Total 779.18 292.10  487.08 
It is obvious from the table एटा has made substantia] progress in t audit paras. Now only major a settled 1s non recovery of Govt. tog, out of 470.10 lacs, Rs. 300 & Sonipat Sugar Mills. 

loan into share capital 

above that department 
he matter of settling the mount which remaing un- loan. Tn thjs category lacs relate 10 Panipat The case fo_r convertion of this 

Keeping पा. view, the sincere efforts It is requested that para 
made by the Deptt., may be dropped. 

3.7. Outstanding Inspection Reports/Paragraphs 1992-93 

The Committee, therefore, recommends that proach Accountant General’s office twice a paragraphs and a report in this respect be within a period of three months, 
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MEDICAL AND HEALTH DEPARTMENT 
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[96] 1.5. Frauds andl évasions . of taxes ! 
" MRS, पर ' 

The table below indicates the amounts of taxes/rece'ip”ts assessed 
during the year 1990-91 in cases of frauds and evasions of न, 
receipts detected by the departments concerned during 1990-91 an 
carlier years 

Nature Cases Number Numbe: Number Amount 
of tax/ pend- of cases of cases of cases of tax, 
receipt 1ng 85 detected finalised pending mterest 

on 15. during during ason 31st and 
April the year the year March penalty 
1990 1991 levied 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

-« % i % ¥ s 
> W I - k] 

« * * * # 

Ma:adical | —_ — 1 — 
*»® 4 LS « * 0 

—— 

under - 

The department in..their written reply, 
—— — 

explained the position 85 

The background of the case 1s that the Audit Party from the 
office of Accountant 
embezzlement of Rs 

General Haryana had pointed outan 
370329/- made by Shri Ram Phal 

Nain, the then cashier of Civil Hospital Hisar during -the 
period from January 1983 to October 1986. An FIR- 
was lodged agamwst the cashier on 14-11-86 and- the 
official was placed under suspension on 24-11-86. Subse-- 
quently, this para was included by CAG in his report 
for the year 1986-87 agamst para No. 6.19 (page 99). 
This para is also being persued by PAC पा their 34ih 
report for the year 1991-92 as para No. 53-(page 147): 
The PAC desired that the case pending in the Court 
be persued to 15 -logical conclusion and efforts be made 
to effect the recovery from the official responsible for 
embezzlement and the committee be apprised of its 
out-come पा due course. - 

The next date of trial पा the court of रन Hisar has--becn 
fixed for 20-3-95 1n this case. In view of this, the para 
may kindly be dropped from here. 
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1990-91 

1.5 Frauds and Evasion of Taxes ) 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committes 
was not convinced with the action initiated by the department against 
the delinquent officers. The Committée, therefore, recommends that 
these officers be chargesheeted under Rule-7 and F.LR. be lodged 
against them immediately after examining the legal aspects of this 
case and the report to this effect be vent to the Committee within a 
period of one month. हि 

97] 5.7. Misappropriation of Government revenue 

As per departmental instructions issued का October 1989 medical 
officers in Haryana were competent to issue medical certificates 
under the new Motor Vehicles Act. 1989 to the applicants for a 
driving licence. They were required to charge a fee of Rs. 15 in 
each case and money so realised was to be deposited into the 
Government_ treasury. 

In the office of Chief Medical Officer Jind 1800 medical certi- 
ficates were issued during the period from 2nd November 1989 to 
2nd February 1990 and fee realised amounting to Rs. 27,000 was 
not deposited in the Government treasury. 

On the omission being pointed out (Octobér 1990) in audit 
the Department stated (January 1991) that efforts were -being made 
o recover the amount. Report on recovery has not been received 
January 1992). ~ 

The case was reported to Government 1 October 1990; their 
eply has not been received (January 1992). 

The department in their written reply explained the position as 
nder — 

The Government money realised by Dr. B.S. Panwar the 
medical officer in question to issue medical certificates 
under Motor Vehicle Act 1989 to the applicants for a 
driving licence was retained by him inadvertently. 

However the amount realised & retained by him has been 
recovered and deposited in Government Treasury as per 
detail given below :— 

r. Salary month _ " Treasury Amount Head of 
0. ~ voucher No.  recovered Account 

| B and dated ) 

= 2 3 4 5 

10/91 . 58 2700 
) 31-10-91 

11/91 22 1350 
28-11-91 
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1 2 3 4 5 

3. 12/91 - 11 2700 

: 
1-1-92 ~ 

4. 1/92 
66 5000 

' 31-1-92 

5. 2/92 Challan No. 2/ 15280 Medical- 

5-2- 0210 M & 
PH-04-501 

Total : 27030 service & 
service fee 

The Govt. has now' decided vide letter No. 6/136/91-2HB-] 

dated 30-3-95 that the amount retained by all such Civi 

Surgeons be recovered alongwith 1294 interest per anoum 

for the period during whch the amount was retained 

by them and action be taken against them under rule & 

of Punishment & Appeal Rules of 1987. Accordingly 

further action is being processed against the defaulters 

The department has noticed the following cases in other Govt. 

Hospitals/dispensaries where the amount was misappropria- 

ted by the medical officers as noted against each पा 

Sr. Name Place of Amount 
R“/—‘__————_—eamrks 
_——————_‘-’__—__——’_____—______________No. posting 

1 2 3 4 5 

1. Dr. B.S. Dhamija Faridabad 49430 The amount ha 

CM.0. 
been recovered. 

2. Dr. D.P. Mangla Kurukshetra 44016 Do 

CM.0. 

3. Dr. P.L. Jindal Sonipat 19280 Do 

4. Dr. G.X. Jain E.S.IL. 2032 Do 

) Sonipat B 

5. Dr. Baldev Dutta D.F.W.0. 2240 The amount hs 

Sonipat been recovered. 

6. Dr. H.R. Ghosal Sonipat 4128 He has since e 

pired and furthe 
action is being ti 

ken to recover हि! 

amount,
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. 1 2 3 4 fi]s 

* - 7. Dr. 5. Kumar 
C.M.0. 

Faridabad 46736 

[ 
LA ¢ Y 

-, LOr /. - : undédr intimation 

has :Been 

o ;5.7 - Mis-appropriat 

After hearin 

to 5 accordingly. . 
'recoveredk\ from” the . . - under para 1 above, B 

. , {. ion of Government Revenue 

-
 

L 

. हा 

्रि ? 

1 
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He has gone to the 
court against this 
recovery. The case 
15 pending trial पा 
Sessions Court at 
Faridabad. The 
matter 15 subjudice 
and further action 
will be taken as per 
decision of घाट 

court_\\. 

-3-95 mentioned 1n para [ 
against the defaulters listed 
The amount of Rs. 27030 
sofficer 85 per detail given 

g the version of l{éthe“ departmental representatives फिट" Commnittee 'rec,ommends that streéneons : efforts be made by the * 7 (८ department - to recover the -balance- amount * ftom the remaining defaulters to the Committee. 
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CO-OPERATION (R. R.) 

¥ 1990-91 

{98} 1.8 OQutstanding Inspection Reports 

Audit observations on financial nrregularities defects 19. 1mitial 
accounts and under-assessments of tax noticed during local audit 
are communicated to the heads of thé offices and to the next 
फ़ाइल departmental authorities through local audit inspection reports 
and first replies thereto are required to be sent within six weeks 
from the date of issue The more important irregularities are also 
reported'to the heads of the departments and Government. Half-yearly 
reports of audit objections outstanding for more than six months 
are also forwarded to Government to expedite their settlement. 

() At the end of June 1991, 1889 inspection reports (issued 
-upto December 1990) contaming 5314 audit objections with money 
value of Rs. 2657 55 lakhs 1emamned outstanding out of which 564 
inspection reports containing 1178 objections with money value of 
Rs 1136790 lakhs were outstanding for more than 5 years 

(1) In respect of 213 ‘mspection reports issued between April 
1990 and March 1991 even the first replied had not been received 
(August 1991) despite issue of instructions,by the Finance Depart- 

ment 1n February 1991 to all Heads of Departments for sending 

replies to the Audit Office within the prescribed period 

The ',m‘atter' regarding mnon-receipt’, of jnitial replies from the 
dep,a'r‘i‘men“ts was 1eported to the Government between Jume 1991 
and  July 1991, their reply has not begn reccived (January 1992). 

The"a“bovc. position ' was also broughf to the Nnotlce of the 
Chief Sectetary to the Government of”Haryana in November 1991; 

.the 1eplyhas not beed received 

F (111) Rclr.‘atWe]y, large number of “audit objections were outstan- 
ding under the following major heads. 

9. Co-operation T 
2 — _%___.___ 

Yeai T 7Y " Number of Number of  Amount 
छा. बलि N VI कि ) mspec?on jaudit (In lakhs 

DR 51 . L , 60058 '... ०9ण६०५1005 of rupees) 

I ST वे ४ नअ... 2 - L3 4 
____..d______r.—.___’ £ ] :-s ,}I.«d " ~ast “यामी ाय —¥r - . 

» Upto 108586 & o+ . 32. 1 T2 5.33 
४. है... 108687, के. .! S0 5 . 033 1.61 
Too3 0 9877-88: £ हू... हू... दंत g9 ८ हट 16 0 65 

_ 1989-90 . 23 45 22.32 

Total i 75 166 29.91 
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The department 1n their written teply, explamned the positios 
under :— 

All ‘the Paras/Audit objections relating to घाट period 8 
86-87, 87-88, 89-90 have been dropped/settled as the)- 
not appear पा. the list issued by A.G. Haryana ( है 
vide letter No. RAW/OR/95-96/218 dated 26-6-95, 1) 
position 1s as under :— - 

No. of In——“—!spection Inspection Report Balance In_‘spe\- 
Reports Settled Notes 

75 58 17 

No. of Audit Audit objection Balance 
objections settled 

166 144 22 

The departmental officers have inspected that offices 
reviewed that position from time to time which 
helped in settling most of the audit objections. 
remaining audit objections will also be settled in w 
course. u 

Suitable instructions dated 7-3-95 have been issued )a'\— 
the field functionaries such as Deputy Registiars/Ase 
Registrars, that final assessment of audit fee be me 
as soon as the adaudit reports are received from ay—— 
staff and no society should be left without assessnie 

_ The position be reviewed regularly and the producti 
of the audit reports at the time of nspection to (काना 
A.G. Audit Party be ensured and reconciliation of aue 
fee accounts be made with the Terasury regularly. 

1 

1990-91 " ‘ ’ 

- 1.8. Outstanding Inspection Reports : 
3 

During the course of oral examimation the Committee was i 
formed [hzt 75 inspection reports anmd 166 audit objections involvivmeg 
amount of Rs, 29 91 lacs are outstanding for more than five year 
The Committee was further informed that out of this, audit objectionmsg 
of Rs. 29.1 lacs had already been settled and mow only audit obje 

', tions of amounting of Rs. 90 thousand are left for settlement. T 
. Committee, therefore, recommends that these may be got settled \M."_ 
--a period of three months under intimation: to the Committee. 

Kl 
- et e e e .
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NON-TAX RECEIPTS 

5.1. Results of Audit T T 

हि check of records of départmental offices /de/ai with 
Sthent, collection and realisation of non-tax receipts,/conducted . 
udit during the year 1991-92, revealed undcr-as'/sess nt or losses 
‘evenue amounting to 5. 442.79 lakhs in 9618 /caeas indicated 
w ol 
p— 

ne o——*_—_—__7_f Department Numbep/of Amount (In 
ca/ses , lakhs of 

rupees) 

Irrigation ‘———7_8407 342.42 

Mines and Minerals 615 46.97 

Agriculture 8 19.97 

. Co-operation 588 33.43, 

Total —___/—-_7'_ / / 9618 442.79 

, Duting the course o/f the R/year 1991-92 the department ac- 
Es,eLd under-assessment etc/ of 'Rs. 282 lakhs involved 1 1813 
55: of which 1312 cases /invglving Rs. 176.68 lakhs had been - - 
ated out in audit थी g 19 ?1-92 and the rest in carlier -years, 

of which an amount ¢f RE. 5.33 lakhs in 333 cases has been 
wered. One draft r/e iew/and 10 draft paragraphs containing 
cases involving financijal effect of Rs. 146.57 lakhs bringing out 

sor irregularities noticéd dfring the year 1991-92 or carlier -years 
e 1ssued to the G!o ernjnent for their comments. The depart- 
mts have accepted [the/ observations 1n 83 cases involving 

105.24 lakhs and gecoyered Rs. 3.61 lakhs up to August 1992. 
reply has been re¢eivéd in 10 cases involving Rs. 41.33 lakhs. 

A few illustrati ases including a review on ‘“‘Receipts from- 
lal waters” are giveh in the following paragraphs. 

" The Department in their wiitten reply, explained the position 
श्र — . K 
नव 9.5 

.The audit fee is initially assessed provisiomally on the profit 
& loans Afc prepared by the society in their Annual 
statements. Later on audit fee is finalised (Reassessed) 

' on the basis cof audited Profit & Loss account figures. 
The position is reviewed in each and every case at the 
time of final assessment. 

> 
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Latest position of recovery and pending cases is as under :— 
No. of cases Cases settled Balance cases 

588 498 K 90 

Total Amount Amount pecovgred Balance amount 
33.43 lakby -~ 3929 ' L 4.04 —— — 

The Assistant Registrars have been directed to make recovery of the remaining cases 

1991-92 B 

5.1. Result of Audit 

The Committee: desires that remaining cases be settled within a period of three months under intimation to the Committee. 

1992-93 
[100] 58 Shors recovery of audit fee 

Under the Haryana Co-operative Societies Rules 1989 every co- operative society 15 liable to pay audit fee as prescribed..by -Govern- ment for audit of its annual accounts by the auditors of the Co- operative Department. The fee 15 charged at the rate of 5 -per- cent of the net profit of the society 

In the office of -Assistant Registrar  Co-operative  Societies Panipat audit fee amounting to Rs 75,000 was recovered from three societies and a co-operative sugar mill on the basis -of net profits reflected in the accounts for the - Co-operative year 1989-90 before these were audited 'by the: department. Later, on completion of audit of accounts of the Societies, -additional audit fee amounting to Rs. 4.25 lakhs becanie recoverable on the basis of audited figures of profits but the same ‘was not demanded. - 

On this being pointed- out (February 1992) in audit, the depart- ment intimated (July 1993) that out of total recoverable ‘amount of Rs 4,25214 an amount of Rs. 2,31,597 has been recovered and efforts are being made to recover the balance amount of Rs. 1,93,617 Report on recovery of balance amount has not been received (July 1993), 

The case was reported to Government पा April 1992, their reply has not been received (July 1993). 

The departmenit in therr written reply, explained the position . as under :— 
The audit fee 15 imtially assessed on the profit & 1055 account prepared by the- society, in their Annual statements. Later on, audit fee 15 finalised on the basis of audited profit & loss figures Hence there 18 time gap in bet- ween the initial and final assessment of audit fec. 
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Out of the balance of Rs. 1,93,617 an amount of Rs. 3406 
has been recovered. 

Now Rs. 1,90,211 is outstanding agamst the Panipat Co-opera- 

tive Sugar Mills Ltd., Panipat. Efforts are being made to 

recover the said amount from the Panipat Cooperative 

== Sugar Mills. 

1992-93 

5.8. Short Recovery of Audit Fee 

The Committee recommends that efforts be made to recover this 

amount from the Panipat Sugar Mills within a stipulated period under 
intimation to the Committee.



REVENUE 

1990-91 
(Stamps and Registration Fee) 

[101] 1 8 Outstanding Inspection Reports 
Audit observations on financial irregularities defects 1 initial accounts and under-assessments of tax noticed during local audit 

and first replies thereto ar¢ required to be sent within six weeks rom the date of 15586. The more important irregularities are also reported to the heads of the departments and Government Half- yearly reports of audst objections outstanding for more than six months are also forwarded to Government to eXpedite their settlement 

हो) In respect of 213 inspection reports issued between _April 1990 and March 1991 even the first replies had not been received 

replies to the Audit Office within the prescribed period. 
The matter regarding non-receipt of initial replies from the departments was reported to the Government between June 1991 and July 1991, their reply has not been received (January 1992). 

(1i1) Relatively large number of audit objections were outstan- ding under the following major heads. 
1. Stamps and Registration Fee 

Year 
Number of Number Amount mspection of audit (In lakhs 
reports objection of rupees) Upto 1985-86 

98 155 38.34 1986-87 
37 56 16.39 1987-88 
49 97 18.13 1988-89 
60 158 62.04 1989-90 
67 178 17 87 1990-91 
62 177 28.03 

Total 
373 821 180.80 

234 
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The department in their wntten 1eply explained the position as 
under — 

Main reasons for non settlement of the Audit objections are 

non traceability of defaulters due to incomplete/changed 

addresses and pendency of cases u/s 47-A of the Indian 

Stamp Act 1899. However the latest position of such 

Inspection reports/Audit objection 1s given as under 

No of No of Amount 
Inspection  Audit involved 
reports Objections  (Rs. पा | 

lacs) 

1 2 3 4 

Pending 98 155 38.34 

Settled 90 139 33 58 

Balance 8 16 4.76 

Effoits are being made to recover the balance on priority 

basis. The Deputy Commissioners have been directed to 

bring down the number of cases penduig पा. the Courts 

of Collectors and get the decisions expedited so that 

more recoveries could be possible. There 1s difference 

in the CAG report for the year 1989-90 & 1990-91 

shown by A.G as per details below : 

CAGreport  Year No. of No. of Amount 
Inspection  Audit involved 
reports objections  (Rs. in 

lacs) 

1 2 3 4 5 

1989-90 1989-90 57 -.- -172._ 13.90 

1990-91 1989-90 67 178 17 87 

Dufference ) 10 ° .6 397 
’ (shown in 

. excess) 
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In view of the difference A.G. was requested to reconcile the 

figures. Reply is awaited. However, latest position out 
of total actual recoverable amount is given as under :— 

No. of No. of Amount 
Inspection  Audit involved 
reports objections  (Rs.in g g 

lacs) 

1T 2 3 4 - 

Pending 363 815 176.83 

Settled 155 355 68.22 

Balance 208 460 108. 61 
J U W e 

Yearwise positicn of the pending cases is as under :— 

O O G —— 

Year No. of No. of Amount 
nspection  audit mvolved के 
reports objections (Rs. in 

' lacs) 

1 2 3 4 P 

1985-86 8 26 4.76 

1986-87 20 34 6.49 

1987-88 33 79 13.37 

1988-89 41 94 50.93 

1989-90 49 112 11.85 

1990-91 57 115 21.21 

Total 208 460 108.61 

The collectors have been advised to review the position at 
their level and fix responsibility - in. such cases for taking - 

action against the delinquents. D.R.Os. have been con- 
ferred with the powers of Collectors u/s 47-A of the 
Indian Stamp Act. 1899 vide notification No. 1755-E-11I- 
.94/2397 dated 21-2-95 so that pending_ cases could be 
decided promptly.
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1.8. Outstanding Inspection Reports 

During the course of oral examination the Committee was 

informed that 208 inspection reports and 460 audit objections are 

still pending for settlement upto 1990-91. The amount involved in 

it is 108.61 lacs. After going through the above said figures of the 

pending cases the Committee observed that the pendancy of the cases 

is very high. The Committee was also informed that new D.R.O’s. 

have been conferred with the powers of collector U/S 47-A of the 

Indian Stamp Act 1899 so that the pending cases could be decided 

expeditiously. After  hearing the version of the Department 

the Committee recommends that the effective steps be taken by the 

Department to settle these outstanding cases by 31st March, 1996. 

The progress made in this behalf may also be intimated to the 

Committee.



OUTSTANDING INSPECTION REPORTS 

[102] 1.8. Land Revenue 

Audit observations of financial irregularities defects पा. initial 
accounts and under-assessments of t{ax noticed during local audit 
are commumucated to the heads of the offices and to next higher 
departmental authorities through local audit mspection reports and 
first replies théreto are requued to be sent within six weeks from 
the date of issue. The more important iregulartities are also re- 
ported to the heads of the departments and to the Government. 
Half-yearly reports of audit objections outstanding for more than 
six months are also forwarded to the Government to expedite their 
settlement. Under Land Revenue 48 inspection reports contamning 
76 audit objections were outstanding upto 1990-91 as per details 
given below :— 

Year No. of No. of Amount 
mspection  audit (in lacs of 
reports objections  rupees) 

1 2 3 4 

Land Revenue ) 

Upto 1985-86 16 21 6.21 

1986-87 1 1 0.32 

1987-88 6 12 कि 00 

1988-89 8 15 0.76 

1989-90 4 6 19.92 

1990-91 13 21 ठं 37 

Total 48 76 28.58 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — 

As intinated by A.G. vide his letter No. RAW/OR/93-94/253, 
dated 21-6-93, 21 objections involving Rs. 5,25,576 were 
outstanding upto 1990-91. Out of these 21 objections 
5 objections involving Rs. 1,37,058 have been settled. 
Out of remaining 16 objections an amount of Rs.1 04283 
has also been recovered leaving a  balance of 
Rs. 2,84,235. With a view to settle these 16 objections, 
concerned D.Cs, have been requested on 3-8-95 to 
settle the same at the -earliest. 

238 
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1.8. Outstanding Imspection Report 

(Land Revenue) ] i 

The departmental representatives informed the Committee that 16 
audit objections and 28 inspection reports involving an amount of 
Rs. 4.76 lacs are pending for settlement at present. After hearing the 
version of the department the Committee recommends that the balance 
pending cases be settled by 315 March, 1996 under intimation to the 
Committee. 

L I
 

STAMPS AND REGISTRATION FEES 

[103] 3 1. Results of Audit 

Test check of records in departmental offices, conducted in 
audit during the year 1990-91, revealed short levy and non-levy of 
stamp duty and registration fee and other irregularities amounting to 
Rs. 135 74 lakhs पा 1555 cases, which broadly fall underthe follow- 
ing categories 

Number of Amount 
cases (In lakhs 

of rupees) 

u( 1 2 3 

1. Loss of stamp duty and registration fee 770 84 60 
_ due to under valuation of properties 

2. REvasion of stamp duty and registration 181 17 32 
fee 

3. TIrregular exemption of stamp duty and 267 7 65 
registration fee 

4. Short-non-levy of stamp duty and 212 3.98 
registration fee ‘ 

5. Other irregularities 125 22.19 

1555 135 74 

Some of the imporatant cases mnoticed in 1990-91 and earlier 
न years are mentioned 1n the following paragraphs : 

| 

> The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— - 

» . 
Yes, department has checked cases of similar nature. Internal 

audit has checked 3853 cases of such nature involving a 
- -deficiency of Rs 178.07 lacs. 

Latest position in respect of 1555 cases is as under :—



Loss of stamp duty and registration 

240- - 

tion of properties. 
fee due to under valua- 

. . Amount No. of 
: - ] (Rs. in lacs) cases 

1 2 3 

1. Recovery already mentioned in 2.54 50 
CAG?’s report. 

2. Amount dropped by A.G. पा the - 5 44 37 
subsequent audit. ' 

3  Amount dropped by Collectors/ D.Cs 23.02 303 

4. Amount recovered by the deptt 11.49 , 95 

5. Amount does not relate to S.R. Sewani £0.46 [3* 

6. (85८8 [ए Courts 38.31 250 

7. Balance amount 3:34 ' 22 

- 84, 60 770 

*A. G. requested to indicate the Regn. office to whom it relates. , 

2. Evasion of stamp “duty "amd Registration fee - - 

I. Recovery already mentiongd in = - 2.30 ' - 70 
(१607९ report 

2. Amount dropped by A.G. in 5.75 20 
subsequent audit. ] . 

3. Amount dropped by Collectors/ D.C.s. 2.16 16 

4. Amount recovered by the Deptt. . 0.90 22 

5. Casesin Courts 3.51 16 

6. Balance amount 2.70 37 

Total : ह 17.32 181 

3. Irregular exemption of stamp duty amd Registration fee 

1." Recovery already mertioned in 1.01 29 
- C.A.G’s. report 

?. Amount dropped by A.G. in 2.08 7! 
subsequent audit 

3. Amount dropped by D.Cs./ 0.26 6 
Collectors 

4. Amount recovered by the Deptt. 1.49 120 - 

5. Casesin Coutts 1.67 2 

6. Balan(e amount 1.14 38 

Total : ] 7.65 267 

हि
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4. Short/Non levy of Stamp duty and Registration fee 

1. 

241 
PR 

Recovery already mentioned in 0.16 10 
CAG’s repo1t 

" आए unt diopped by A.G. in 0.86 100 
subsequent audit ' 

Amount droppzd by Collectors/D.Cs. 1.55 5 

Amount recovered by the Department 1.19 90 

Balafice amount ८ . 0.22 7 

Total 3.98° 212 

Ot‘hner Irregularities 

Recovery already mentioned in 1.04¢ 25 
~CAG's report A 

- Amount-dropped by A.G. in 1.02 9 
subsequent audit. ] 

‘A.m‘oqn—t dropped by..Collcctors/D.Cs 120 13 
v J PO 

Amount recovered by the Deptt. 1.32 , 15 
. o 

Cases in Courts 0.28 4 
LN . D 

Amgunt-relates to T.O. Kurukshetra 7.57 2 

- Bala—nce~amount 9.76 57 

Total - -22,19. - 125 

Over all picture is as under o 

Recovery already mentioned in 7.05", 184 
CAG’s report 

Amount dropped by A.G. m 15.15 ' 238 
subsequent audit s 

Amount dropped by Collectors/D.Cs. 28.19 343 

Amount recovered by Departments | 16 39 342 

Cases 10 Courts / + * 43.77 - 272 

Amount does not relates to S.R. Sewani~ , 0.46" 13 

Amount relates to T.O. Kurukshetra_ 7.57- 2 

" Balance amount 17.16. 161 

Total 135.74 1555 
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Yes, details are as undef- : 

(A) Toss of stamp’ duty and ’registration fee ‘du¢’ to' under 
valuation of properties. .. .- . 1. दे. * 

- दी रा L g जि 

“Amount  No. of 
“(Rs. ift'lacs) cases 

- - N » 

1. Arhount recovered/settled .. ¢ ;¢ +. - 42.49- 485 

2. Amount does not relate to S.R. Y - 2 13 
Se,waw_n‘i - 

3. "Cases in” Courts . 38.31 250 

4. Balance amount SR . 3:34 22 

Total "84.60 770 
{ 

(B) Evasion of stamp duty and Registration fee 

1. Amount recovered [settled 11.11 128 

2. Cases in Courts. ही ' 3.51 16 

3. Balance amount o 2.70 व 37 

Total | 17.32 181 

©) Irregul_a'r exemption of Stamp duty and Registration fee 

1. Amount recovered/settled - - 4,84 227 

2 Cases in Courts : _ . 1.67 2 

3. Balance amount , 1.14 38 

Total 7 65 267 

' 

(D) Stort/Non levy of Stamp diaty and Registration fee " 

I. Amount recovered/settled 3.76 - + 205 

2. Casesin Courts ~ “ =% = ' ‘ o — 

3. Balance amount 7 ‘.7 0.22 -' 7 

Total ' -. + 3:98 +. 4 212 
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v T 

न - 4 2 

K b et उप vy i ए0,.,0फ़ल Trregularities, 
अगर या नी i 

"1, ‘Amount recoveréd/settled पवन, ' s 2 
I A it =, At कह Sl 

- L . - . . . ‘o 

५४ '2. €asesin Courts Y ' o .- ‘0128 .- - b4 
' S ०८ हे 2. 1 र. +* ५1 माफ 

2 - “T" v धर ली पल 2 PR B 
. - 3. Amiounts relates.to T:O: "' - 1 0o W LLST T गा 

vt - Kurukshetra ol e e oL T 
« . , * «५2४ 

4. Balance amount द o _ _ 9.76. . 57 
T थे. 1.2 , अर , BT 0 SN § o ] . ० = - T 
B Total -~ SRl ' 22.19 * 125 

M PRI SN ) L.t : L * L] e 1w 'S J i L 

' जी पद, O 2 O बन नर के दया ' 

... ABSTRACT of Recoyery/Pendency - .. .., .. .. . 
T कद. * T 17. ;. Wb 

1. Amount recovered/settled 66.78 1107 
पा कैद SR PR I SN APULE PR S S S SN O 

2. Cases 11 Courts 43.72. . v 272 

2 ;', 3, Amount doesnot felateto S.Ry + 2, ';' 0:46 . 13 
34 Sewani (wrong objegtion) i, -1 : - v «न  (A.G.re- 

o, D RIS ST & जो -्े ‘.1 quested to 
के 4 *. दा... v « ऊठ दे. पी दा W अन्न U clarify) 
दि कह एप e दूध o हि कि कद न "टू 
* ¢, 4. Amount felates to T:O.~ Ly, v, ¢ 0 5 2 
-y o Kuruksheta, 0 v L0 दे 7 है e 

1 * 1 ला *. L या  , L गए UL A ५ अप 

+ 7, १. 5, Balance amount ..\ «रे U UG 14 17:16 161 

IR R 1P , ६ s TS TP TR रे. s 

४. >~y इक, तड ६ 0 T sy तप s 135,74 1555 

R O S I Y R R e 
IrI\ ‘e f हि रह ही "7" पुन A 

3.1 RESULT OF AUD o ’ e N 
[ '3 I D oI ST A 

o Dm-ingt the course of oral लि . 6 ; departmental repre- 
sentatives informed the Committee that at present 161 cases invelving 
an amount ‘of Rs,~17.,16 Jacs in respect of short-levy अधि" men-levy. of 
stamp duty, Registration fee and other irregularities are pending for 
_settlement. The departmental "representatives asswred. the’ Committee 
.that- the’ pending cases will be settled by the end of Msrch, 1996. _The 
Committee therefore, desires that the progress report in -this- regard. be 
snbmitted to the Committee, ’ ' ० ६. T ' न 

o 2 « < N - . - L3 u » 

[104] - 3.2 Irregular exemption of stamp duty’ T S . e 

. * Under the India:Stemp Act,” 1869, as xpplicable to Haryane, 
,Stamp Duty, in 1¢spect of* an mstrument -of -mcrtgage (wheie posces- 
“sion'of the property or any part of the - property comprised in such 
deed is not given) is chargeable at one and a half per cent’ of ¥ the 
amount of loan secured by such instrument. Fuither, Gcovernment 
vide their notification ‘dated" 6th Auvgust 1981, remitled Stzmp” Duty 
(chargeable एए हा the Act ibid,-in respcet 0» instrumcnts, of - mortgage 
sdeeds without possession_exetutéd by Small Scale Jridustrial . Concerns 
“in ‘favour Jof 106 Haryaha Financial ,Corporation, fof 12805 ,secyfed 
‘BY thém' from’ the Haryana Fipancial Cotporation,” ~** ™ . 5 % AN 3 Y
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In the Office of sub-Registrar, Ballibgarh, an instrument of 
mortgage (without pessession of property) for secufing a loan of 
Rs. 51.30 lakhs was executea (August 1989) in favoui. of .the Haryana 
Financial Corporation by a firm which was not .a-Small Scale Industry 
on non-judicial stamp paper of Rs. 18 instead of execution of the 
same with Stamp Duty at one and a-half per.cent amount of loan 
secured. This resulted 1n shert levy of Stamp Duty amounting to - Rs. 76,932 , 

: On पं cmiission beirg pointed out (Decemter 1990) in audit, 
the sub-Registrar issued (December 1960) notice for recovery. The 
matter was again brought to the nctice of the Department in February 
1991.  Further development has not been intimated (January 1992). 

The case was reported to Government in March 1991; their 
reply has not been received (January 1992), . 

The cepar'ment in their writtcn reply, [explaincd the position 
as under:— o i 

It was' a laps on the part of Sh, Narinder Smgh Kadian Joint 
", Sub-Registrar Ballabgarh. Action “against “him 15 being 

initiated. This amount has not been recovered so for. 
Because Firm had filed 'a Civil suit in the court of 
3. J. 1. C. Faridabad challanging the notice for recovery ‘ issued to him by Sub-Registrar Ballabgarh. The  Court 
has decided the case against the State on the version that 
the notice recovery should have been issued by the 
Collector only, In view of the verdictgiven by the court 
-the matter was refferred to District Collector U/S 31 of 

ol the-Indian Stamp Act 1899. Now the case has been 
decided bythe Collector and recovery is being effected 
as arrears of land Revenue, - . . नह 

No such has ८016 10 the nctice of Internal Audit{Agency , " (Stamp-Auditoisy. o o 

3.2 IRREGULARITIES OF—‘EXE.MPTION OF STAMP DUTY 

The'Committee was informed that * duefto lapse ori the part of " Shri Narender Singh Kadian, Joit Sub-Registrar, Ballabgarh, the depart- 
ment was i put to 2 1055 of Rs. 76,932 on account of short levy of 
stamp duty. The Departmental Representatives ~further informed the 
Committee that the action agianst him is being initiated. The Commi- ttee recommends that the'action may be decided at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. The commiftee further recomends that steps be taken to effect the recovery as arrear of land revenue without any 
further delay. "The action taken in this regard be intimated to the 

Committee, - - द " . 

[165)” 34 "दा (हार of stamp duty on lease deed i 
, “Under the India Stamp Act, 1899, 85 applicable to Haryana, on 

.an instrument of lease, stamp duty is chargeable on the basis of 
periods - of lease and the amount of the: average annual rent 
reserved ,. . s T ‘ . ) . 1 
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In two cases involving short levy of stamp duty Rs 22,400 and 

registration fee Rs. 925 due to musclassification of instruments, the 

whole amount was recovered on being pointed out (July 1990) in audit. 

Other cases are given below : 

B2 DA । गे न S b 

1 In the office of the Sub-Registrar, Panipat, three lease deeds 

for:a period of 99 years were registrered in July 1989. Stamp duty 

on these instiuments was charged on. the basis of 0880 + ' rent instead 

of average annual rent This resulted in short levy of stamp duty and 

registration fee amounting to Rs. 28,682 (stamp duty, Rs. 28022; 

registration fee, Rs. 660). 

On the mistake being pointed ~out (November 1990) in 

audit Department accepted the short recovery and issued notices 

for recovery in November 1990. Further progress has not been 

received (January 1992). . - - 
- - 

-The case was roported to Government (January 1991); their 

reply has not been received (January 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under — 

Latest position of Rs. 28,682/- is as under :— 

Amount No. of 

(in cases 
rupees) 

Amount recovered 18,559 2 

by the deptt. 

Recoverable amount 10,123 1 

(balance) 

Total 28,682 3 

3.4 SHORT LEVY OF STAMP DUTY ON LEASE DEED 

The departmental representatives assured the Committee that the 

palance amount of Rs. 10 123/- in respect of one case will be recovered 

by 31st March, 1996. The Committee th/erefore desires that the latest 

position of recovery may be intimated to the Comyittee 

[06] 3.6 Recovery atthe instan/stamceofAd :/' 

. In 76 ०8४६५, short )B/olevy ta duty and registration fee 

amounting to Rs. 94879, wh valem t/no ¥ value did not exceed Rs. 20,000 

i each case due to uéwe ion of properties, misclassificaticn 
ere’m 

- 7 of instruments etc. was accep nd recovered by the Deparrment. 

/. 47 
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The depattment in their written reply, explained the position' as under. ;—. ERL Y 1०१ R PSR 
न * 1. '. थे f. N 

- 
[ ४ . This department hds €volved a system of internal audit whick conducts audit of such documents ‘and’points but irregulati: ties involving loss of revenue 50 that such cases do not escape - 2+ ' notice. Training. of concerned officials has” been ‘started. + - .The ‘department is  thus quite watchful 

5 t की the matter of -safegaurding "Goverement Revenue. Acticn is alo beng T taken 7to  recover the deficiencies detected and. .t '+~ bring the delinquents to book. - 

s “r M ;" स्व डे [N 

' v 
H .36 RECOVERY AT THE INSTANCE OF AUDIT 

. - The Committee recommendes that the b by 31st March, 1996, The Committee further recommends _that action, against the delinquent officials whe committed irregularities involving. loss of revenue be also initiated under intimation to the Committee, NP 
) 

alance recoveries be effected: 

- i 2 [ [ 

थे. जहा 

TR B I 
. DV s v s sy 

[ SR | 
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. EXCISE AND TAXATION ¢ 

लत o 1 11990891 

पाए, 7.30. Assessments in-arrears - Lo 

The number of agssssment cases finalised -Aucing the year 

1990 91 and - pending at the end of 199091 alongside figures. for- the 

preceding year, 810 given below : 

[ 

B Sale Tax 08" 94556 18605 and 300ds Tax— 

1982-90 ६990-91 . 1989-90 /990-91 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

() Number of - - 

assessments. due s T 

for complétion 
. 

during the year 1. , "१६ , 

(8) Arrear मल . ‘ 
cases 63491 83619 173 . 214 

®) Current ) 
. 

cases 137997 144220 407 422 

{0),, Remand, 
) . e ey * P 

T cases 1383 '. 7 1371 e, L T T - 5 

"l नि - h . . . - - 

(0 Number of PR 1, - 

assassments - . - - T o 

completed 

during 
the year 

(@) Arrear 
e e ,+ 

cases 38581 47908 07 89 

. {(b) Current, .. - - ) ) 

. cases: 79727 81257 .- 264 .0 243 

{¢) Remand o - - . 

v पाए cases - . ' 944 . . ' 895 1 2 - 

i) - Numberof - -  '' ” *. *, ) « T 

asseasments 
1... 

pending 
. o 

finalisation 
N N R 

at the end 
of the year T T - B 

(a) Arrear 
. 

cases 24910 35711 ,'। 66: 0 125 

{b) Cerrent 

Ao 202. . CaSeS o - 58270, .. -:62963: 

2:10 < Rémand : ला IR उप £ ता T 
S Ve O i 

शशि. ,-+256485:' "८. ‘. 
' 3 476 प् ST g SP "*5 it 15 

e हुई" U Lo I हु - व, *.. न 27,00 

हो + 20 कु सा दा मै 24730 उपाए न न ५८५ 20470 

तर सह, $ AL w7 .चयक सकी तप ४ यथा! दी a2l
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Year-wise break up of the pending assessments as at the end of the yéar 1990-91 is given below : S 
f 

|| 
(- N . . 

Number of cases 38165 Tax Passengers and Gocds “Tax 
Upto 1985-86 314 | S ) 

" 1986-87 " 1863 Tt 
. . . 1987-88 . . 868, .7 . . 28 . ... . 
. 1988-89 24990 ः 78 ) 

1989-90 63715 ' 205 
Total 99150 309 

5 
* 

The department in their w‘ri_tten reply, explained the position 
as under » 

: i 

decided upto 30-6-95, leaving a balance of 248 cases.. The 

1990—91 

1.3 Assessments in arrears 

During the course of discussion, the Committee was informed that 
out of 99150 cases, 182 cases are yet to he decided observed that these cases are five years ofd and 

(108} 1.4 ncollected Revenue 

Analrgis of arrears 
- 

2} (a) Sales Tax 

v 
xl,\ Sales Tax demand raised put not collecied as on' 315 March amcunted to Rs. 82.72 crores as against Rs. 66.40 .Crores outstanding on 31st March 1990, The increase jp arrears by Rs. 16.33 

crores (24.58 per cent) was stated to be due to increase in number of cases assesscd and more dealers having left the state resulting in 
issue of recovery certificates. Year-wise break up of the outstanding 

~
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amount 85 00. 31st Magch: 1991 as given below : 

Year 
Amount 

(In crofes-of Tupees),. 

upto 1985-86 
18.75. 

1986-87 
5,11 

1987-88 9.29- 

1988-89 18.98* 

1989-90 10.58 

1990-91 20.01 

82.72: 

) Recovery- of Government dues exceeding Rs 2 lakhs- was outstand- 

ing in respectof 353 cases involving an amount oft Rs. 63.35-croxs. 

District-wise position-of ind ividual ८8565 with .recovery-due .exceed- 

ing-Rs. 5 lakhs.was as under: 

District Number- of cases Amount 

(In-lakhs-of rypees) 

1. Karnal 17 ) 1915.64: 

2. Faridabad (West) 36 1106.15- 

3. Faridabad (Bast) 42 895.26 

4. Sonepat 11 838.70. 

5. Rewasi 11 139.22 

6. Gurgaon 8 125.99- 

7. Bhiwani 3 121.42. 

8. Ambala 7 120.78- 

9. Jagadhri 11 107.42 

10. Rohtak 5 106.91 

11. Hisar 11 104.53 

12. Jind 7 103.07 

13. Panipat 2 49.57 

14, Siesa 2 20.22 

173 5754.88 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under: 

Out of the uncollected arrears of Rs. 82.72 crores, an amount 

of 29.84 crores_stands recovered, leaving palance of Rs. 

52.88 crores as on 30-6-95. The reason wise details of 

*[ncrease in the figures 85 compared with those shown in the. 

पता Report for the year 1989-90 was staled to be due to additional. 

demand becoming due as a result of re-assessment which 1s transfer- 

red to the arrears of previous years if not recovered in time. 
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balance arrears of Rs. 52.88 crores 15 85 under '— 

(Amount in crore) _ 1. Under stay 
26.56 2. Under instalments 
0.15 3. Under liquidation 
531 4 Inter state arrear 
2.96 5. काला distuct arrear 
0.16 6 Writing off 
6.24 7. Recoverable 
11.50 _ 

Total 52.88 
1.4 Un-collecte Revenued 

) During the course of discussion the departmental representatives informed the Committee that the uncollected arrears of Sales Tax of Rs. 52.88 crares is sfill to be recovered ang -similarly the uncollected 

‘The Committee also recommends that the break up of the cases pertaining to inter-state arrears be sent to the Committee for its perusal. 
[169] 1.5 Frauds and evasions of taxes . कै 

The table below indicates the amount of taxes/receipts assessed during the year 1990-9] in cases of frauds and evasions of taxes/ receipts detected by the departments conce.ned during 1990-91 and . earlier years : N\ 

Nature of tax/ Cases  Num- Number Number Amount receipt pen- ber of cases of cases of tax, ding as of finajised pending interest onlst cases during the year as on 3151. and April  detected March 1991 penalty 1990 during levied 
the 
year 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

Outof Outor Outof OQutof (In 
Col. Col.3 Col. 2 Col. 3 lakhs 

ot ru~ 
* pees) धर 

Sales Tax 190 4562 130 4371 60 191 417 53 
Passengers and GoodsTax 149 3666 93 3514 56 152 53.40 
EntertainmectDuty and 

. Show Tax 4 34 — 25 4 9 10.66 State Excise — 60 — 60 — —_— 0.77 Medical 1 — —_ — —_ T 1 — 
Animal Husbandry 1 —_ — _ . - 1 0.66
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- The department in their writtcn teply, expleined 106. yesiticn 
as under : 

Out of 60 and 191 cases mentioned in Col. 5,60 and 169 cases 
have since been decided levying tax and penalty of Rs. 95.81 lac out 
of which Rs. 77 81 lac stands recovered and efforts are being made to 
recover the balance amount 22 cases 11 respect of Ambala district 
could not be reviewed owing to burning of files in the Anti-Mandal 
Agitation. 

1.5 Frauds and evasion of Taxes. 

The Committee was informed that out of 251 cases, 229 cases 
stands disposed of levying tax and penalty of Rs. 95.81 lakhs. The 
Committee was further informed that remaining 22 cases pertaining to 
Ambala District could not be reviewed owing to burming of record in 
Anti Mandal Commission agitation. The Committee was also informed 
by the departmental representatives that case in this regard has 2150 
been registered with the police but no investigation has so far been made 
in this regard. The Committee after going through the facts of this 
case, recommends that the report of investigation be submitted to the 
Committee and thereafter the Committee will make its recommendations 
accordingly . 

[110] 1.8 Outstanding Inspection Reports पा ना 2/ दि 

Audit observations on financial irregularities, dcfects in initial 
accounts and under-assessments of tax, noticed durirg local audit 
are communicated (o the heads of the office d to the next 
higher departmental authorities through local री inspection re- 
ports, a/ld first replies thereto are requircd be senl : within 
six weeks from the date of issue. The more ippPortant irregularities are 
also reported to the heads of the depaptinents and Governments. 
Half-yearlyreports ofaudit objections guistonding for more than six 
months 216 also forwarded to Governmient to cxpedite their. seftle- 
ment. 

(i) At the end of June 1991, 1889 ispection reports (ifioa/ssued 
pto December 1990) containiig 5314 audit objections with mon€y 

value of Rs., 2657.55 lakhs remained outstanding, out फट which 564 
inspection reports containifg 1178 objections with mon value of 
Rs.1136.90 lakhs were dutstanding for mcre /than 5 years. 

(ii) In respect फ्री 213 inspection reports issled ' between April 
1990 and March 1991, even the first rephe{l{s ad not been received 

ite 1ssue of 1nstruct1jy£ons llnf the Finance Department 
1 to all Heads of Dep ents for sending replies 

fice within /the prescri eriod 

tter regarding non-receipt of initial replies from the 
ts was reported to th€ Government between June 1991 
1991, their reply hasfiot been received (January 1992) 

The above p>osition‘w'as also brought to the potice of the. Chief 

‘
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‘Secretaryto the Goverhmént of Haryaiia in Novembir '1991; the 
reply has not been received. 

(iii) Relatively, -large number 'of -audit objections were out- 
standing under the following major -hedds. 

/Yea‘r Number ‘of N’um'"/bé’r-—‘o"f 
inspection audit objections 
reports 

-1.”Sales “Fax 

“upto  1985:86 196 186.60 

1986-87 158 8.18 

"1987-88 22 262 -40.77 

1988-89 22 299 114,45 

1989-90 24 365 293.03 

1990-91 10 46 84. 54 

Total 165 1 256 27. 57 
2, . o . —_—— ,* " e gt *_.'—‘._ 

'.3. * X 3 *® 

4. State EXx¢ise 

upto 45 62 221.12 

1986-87 10 23 4.42 

1987-88 9 16 4.55 

1988-89 12 24 52.81 

1989-90 33 *48 27.17 

1990-91 18 82 27.19 

Total 127 255 337.26 

5. % % sk " 

The department in their written reply, explamed the position 
ds* under T— 
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- SALES TAX 

LI o e 2. ————— न न न नाथ e का थी का था हि बी गए e थे कि ही — 

Year InspectionReport Audit Paras Amount (in lacs) 

ointed Settled No.of Pointed Settled No. of Pointed 'Settfled Balance 

outby inspec- outby ‘Audit _ outby ‘reco- 

~A.G, /\tion AG: Par A G. vered 
Reports b /ance 

Balance 

Upto 

1985-86 65 59 6 7 186.60 184. 4 2 11 

1986-87 22 15 7 24 8.18 1. 6 77 

1987-88 22 10 12 67 40,77 25/30 15.47 

1988-89 22 9 13 66 114.45 5.16 69.29 

1989 90 24 10 14 91 293.03 792.19 100.84 

1990-91 10 2 8 40 84.54 4.00 80.54 

o5 105 60 7 1256 961 295 127/57-452.55 27502 

T STATE EXCISE 

InspectionReport  / AuditParas Amount(in lacs) 

Year = e व न 

Pointed Settled Np.of Pointed Settled No./of Pointed Settled Balance 

#"out
 

by ingpec- outby it outby recove- 

AG. tjon A.G *Paya A'G. “red 
eports balance 
alance . 

Upto o 
1985-86 2 2.221.12 215.48 5.64 

1986 87 1 1 4 42 0.97 3.45 

"1987-88 2 2 4355 1.93. 2.62 

1988-89 3 4 52.81 -44.40 8.41 

1989-90 4 8 27.17 19.88 7.29 

1990-91 14 4 6 27.19 20.39 16.80 

T 16 T 25§ 33 23 337.26 303.05 34 21 

1.8. Qutstanding Inspection Reports 

-Aftef going -through -the- figures -of -out -standing -inspection --reports, 

-ithe Cotijmittee recommends that these figures.may be got reconciled 

With-'the /Accountant -Gereral and the outstanding neperts may be 

~>C0got ~seftled ‘within -a ;period of 30 days -under intimation to-the 

mmi 
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Du\rm'g the course of discussion, A. G., Haryana pointed 
out that the first replies had mot been submitted to. the A. G. 

7 office by the department inspite of the instructions issued by 
the Finanmce Department in this regard. The Committee took a 
serious view for the lapse on the part of the department and reco- 
mmends that strict instructions afresh be issued to all the concerned 
authorities to supply the initial reply 'to the A. G. office within the 
prescribed period. ’ 

SALES TAX 

[111] 21 Results of Audit 

Test check of sales tax assessments and other recoids of 23 
जी conducted during the year 1990-91 7८४६४1८८ under asscssment of 
tax of Rs. 39448 lakhs जा 771 fases, which breadly fall under 
the following catcgories: 

Details Number of cases Amouynt (In lahs 
of rupees) 

1  Incorrect computatioh of 227 190.75 
turnover 

2. 1nterest not charged on 74 55.20 
non-payment/delayg¢d 

payment of tax 

3. Under-assessmen{/ under 73 - 51.75 
the Central Sales Tax 
Aet 

4. Non/short levy of penalty 81 33.12 

5. Application of mcorrect 62 32.96 
rate of tax 

6. Other uregylaiities 254 30.70 

B कि पका 394.48 
] Out of 771 fases, the Department,in }71 cases, raised additi- 
nal demands amounting to Rs, 6.84 lakhs./ A few mmportant cases 
noticed during 1990-91 and earlier years and findings of audit re- 
views on “Pegdency of appeals at variouy levels” and“Recovery of 
Demands 1n ghrears under Sales Tax’ arg mentioned in the succee- 

The d¢partment in their written reply, explained the position 85 
under :— 

Gut of 771 cases, 486 cases have been r¢gviewed with following results:— 

No. of Amount pointed Result of review 
cases out by audit 

(in Jacs) 

343 L 172,92 The cases have been settled 
without any additional demand. 

143 12.42 Settled with additionl demand. 

285 cases involving an amovnt of Rs. 209.14 lac are under review. 

L. 4 

A 
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2.1 Result of Audit 

During the course of discussion/ the Committee was informed 

that out of 771 cases, 486 cass staffd disposed of leaving a balance of 

285 cases, which are under review. /The Committee therefore recomme- . 

nds that these pending cases be fdlso settled within a stipulated _pe- 

riod under intimation to the Committee. 

The Committee also desirés that district-wise det/ails of 

pending cases be also supplied to the Committee. 

. g & — - 
[112] 2.2.6 Details af appeals pending as on 31-3-1990 /L) , 

Authori- ~ Year-wise details of gppeals pendirg with the Appellat 

ties at Faridabad and Rohtak as on 31st March 1990are given below 

Name of Appellate /Year Number/ Amountof 

Authority of case tax involved 
(Inlakhs ot 
rupees) 

JointExcise and Taxati Prior to 1987-88 29 TFigures not 

Commissioner{(Appeal 1987-88 49 available with 

Rohtak the authority 
1988 89 

1989 90 

T 531 

Joint Excise and Yaxation Prior to 19 400 Figures not 
1 598 available wiih Commissioner (Appeals) Faridabad 

847 the authority 
989-90 1038 

Total 2883 

High Court दि 

६० 1987-88 34 262. 46 
1987 88 35 333708 
1988-89 121 755.84 
1989-90 87 366. 14 

Total 277* 1717. 52* 

Suprente Court 

/’Prior to 1987-88 48 221.88 
1987-88 2 5.91 
1988-89 — - 
1989-90 19 2 67 

Total 69+ 230.46% 
—— 

—_— 

"Does not include information relating to districts of Ambala Sirsa and 
Soaipat as the records were stated to have been destroyed during disturbances.
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The information in respect of  Appellate Authoriiy at 
Ambala could not be collected as the records were stated (may 
1991 ) to have been burnt -during disturbances. 

The details of appeals pending with the High Court/Supreme 
Court, theirr tax effect and age of pendency could not be collected- 
as no record 1n this regard was maintained by the Depart- 
ment. The information called for from the Department (March 
1991) has not been received (January 1992) 

r 

Against 2883 appeals pending 85 on 31st March 1990 Appellate 
Authority Faridabad, informed the Commissioner (April 1990) that 
1633 appeal cases only were available. The case filcs in respect of 
1086 appeals which have to be 1250 1n number were not - tracea- 
ble and were stated to be missing. 

The department in their wrtten reply, explained the position 
as under;— 

Out of these: -531 and 2883 appeals, 525 and 2881 appeals have been 
disposed of by the Jt. BTC(A) Rohtak and Faridabad respectively 
Now 6 and 2 appeals upto 31-3-90 are pending with Jt. ETC(A) 
Rohtakand Faridabad resp:ctively They have been directed to 
clear these cases by 31-8-95. - 

2.2.6 The Committee was informed that out of 531 appeals 
and 2883 appeals only 8 appeals are pending due to the court stay. 
The Committee thercfore recommends that final out come of appeals 
be also intimated to फिट Committee. 

(113} 2.2.13. Delay in taking up of appeal cases 

@ to (in) * * % ® * * 

(iv) Demands amounting to Rs 6.57 lakhs pertaining to the 
years 1979-80, 1983-84 and 1984-85 were created against three dealers 
of Sirsa in November 1989, March 1989 and October 1987 respectively, 
The dealers filed appeals before the Appellate Authority, Rohtak 
between February 1988 and Deccmber 1989 and requested for grant 
of stay agamst payment of demands. The stay applications and 
appeals were still pending with the Appellate Authority (November 1991) 
resulting in locking up of revenue of Rs. 6.57 lakhs for a period 
ranging between 14 to 3 years. 

The department 1n their written reply, explained the position 
as under :-- 

1. Mys Kishori Lal Mahabir Parsad, Dabwali, A.Y. 1979-80. 

2. M/s Hari Ram Bajrang Dass, Sirsa, A.Y. 1983-84. 

3. M/s Haryana State Coop. Society and Mkt. Federation Sirsa, 
A. Y. 1984-85. 
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In the ८856 8६ डा. No | demand of Rs. 2.31 1805 stands quashed 

by the appellate authority vide पिंड orders dated 26-3-92. 

In the case at Sr. No. 2, the case was remanded by the appellate 
authority vide his orders dated 3-3-92. The remand case was 
decided by the assessing authority on 23-8-95 creating 
additional demand of Rs. 73146/-, which will be recovered 
in due course. 

In the case at Sr. No. 3, the appeal was rejected by the appellate 
authority vide-his orders dated 27-2-92. After exhausting all 
the legal remedies for recovery, the case is now under process 
for writing off the -amount. 

2.2.13 (iv) 1. 'M/s Hari Ram Bajrang Dass, Sirsa A.Y., 1983-84. 

2. M/s Haryana ‘State Coop. Society and Mkt. Federa- 
tion, Sirsa, A.Y. 1984-85. 

The Committee after going through the details of these .cases, 
recommends that the amount of Rs. 73146/- be recovered within a period 
of 30 days and inform the Committee. So far as the case of Haryana 
State.Coop. Society and Marketing Federation is concerned, the Committee 
was informed that the said firm had gone into liquidation. The Committee, _ 
therefore, recommends that the steps be initiated to write off this amount 
under intimation to the Committee. 

[114] 2.2.14 Delay in finalisation of follow wup action -on cases 
remanded by the Appellate Authorities. 

PDepartmental instructions issued in October 1984 provide that the 
cases remanded back by the Appellate Authorities to the Assessing 
Authorities for re-assessment should be decided within the financial 
year in which these were remanded. 

(i) Inrespect of 130 remand cases, which were test checked, the 
re-assessment proceedings were not finalised within the ‘financial year 
पा. which these were remanded. Eighty five cases were not finalised 
within the same financial year but finalised after 5 to 27 months from 
the date of remand by फिट Appellate Authority, 27 cases were still 
pending finalisation though a period ranging between 9-and 41 months 
had elapsed from the date of remand. In eighteen cases remand 
orders from the Appellate Authorities had not'been received by the 
Assessing Authorities (after a lapse of period ranging between 14 and 
48 months) though the same were remanded during the period between 
April 1987 and February 1990. 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— 

In this para 27 remand 08565 were shown as pending where the 
orders have been issued by the Appellate Authorities and 
18 cases were shown as pending where the orders were  yet 
फू be received from the Appellate Authorities. As per-list 
supplied with thepara,there were 44 cases instead of 45 cases,
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Out of these 44 cases, 38 cases have since been decided. 
Now, six cases are under process for which DETC’s have been 
directed to get these cases decided at the earliest. 

2.2.14 (i) 
The Committee was informed that out of 

taining to Faridabad District is pending for 
therefore, recommends that the 
of one month. 

44 cases only ome case per- 
decision. The Committee, 

said case be disposed of within a period 

[५5] 2.2.16 Stay of Sales tax demands by the Appellate Authorities 

In the matter of grant of stay on acceptance of bank guarantee, 
the Supreme Court observed* in "May 1985 that <Governments are 
run on public funds and if large amounts 811 over the country are held 
up during the 'pendency of litigations, it becomes difficult for फिट 
Government to run and become oppressive to the people. Govern- 
ment’s expenditure can not be made on bank guarantees or securitjes. 
Thus courts should refrain from passing any interim orders, staying 
the realisation of indirect taxes or passing such orders which may have 
the effect of non-realisation of indirect taxes. This will be healthy for 
the country and courts”. Further, Calcutta, High Court, following 
the ratio of supreme Court’ Judgement, held** that <«the direction 
of the trial judge regarding the securing of the amount through bank 
guarantees was liable 10 be set asside’’. 

A test check of records of Faridabad, Gurgaon, Panipat, Rewari, 
Hisar, Rohtak, Karnal, Jagadhri and Bhiwani districts revealed 
(April 1991 to June 1991) that in 78 cases tax (including penalty and 
interest) of Rs. 280.04 lakhs demanded by the Department was stayed 
by the Appellate Authorities without obtaining cash security despite 
the Supreme Court/High Court’s Jud gements referred 10 85 above 

- Effeetive steps to get the stay orders vacated have not been taken 
(November 1991) by the Department 

The foregoing facts were reported (July 1991) to the Government; 
r reply has not been received (January 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under :— ) 

thei 

The present position of the cases is as under 

1. Total cases as shown in this para. दि 78 
2... (8865 missing in the list : 5 
3. Net cases : 73 

Out of 73 cases, 50 cases have been decided and 85 a result, a sum 
of Rs. 40.31 1805 stands recovered. The remaining cases aie still 
pending with the Appellate authorities. 

*Empire Industries Limited and other v/s Union of India (1985) (20) ELT-179 (S.C.) 
**Assistant Collector of Central Excise, Chandan Nagar, West 

Bengal v/s Dunlop India Limited (1985) SCC-260. 

o
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2.2.16 ) 

During the course of discussion, the Committee was informed that 
only 17 cases are pending with the appellant authorities for decision. 
The Committee recommends that these pending cases be decided expedi 
tiously under intimation to the Committee. - r 

{16] 2.3 Recovery of Demands in arrears under Sales Tax 

2.3.1 Introductory 

In Haryana, Sales Tax 15 levied and collected under the Haryana 
General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and the rules made thereunder. Every 
registered dealer is required to deposit the taxdue alongwith his 
monthly/quarterly returns to be submitted (0 the department, Assess- 
ment proceedings are required to be initiated wtithin five years by the 
Department after the expiry of return period, On assessment, the tax 
already paid by the dealer is adjusted and an additional demandfor ला 
balance amount if any, 15 raised against the dealer. The tax demanded 13 
payable within thirty days from the date of service of the demand notice. 
If the sales tax dues (including interest, penalty, composition fee etc.) 
are not paid by the dealer within the time specified in the demand 
notice or within the extended petiod, if any, the Assessing Authority 
may apply to the Collector for recovery of the Government dues as 
arrears of land revenue. After approval by the Collector, the 
Assessing Authority (the Assistant Collector) is required to issue 
recovery certificates and take all 16881 steps such as attachment of 
property 800 arrest and detention of dealer nccessary for rccvery of 
the tax dues as arrears of land revenue. 

P 

2.3.2 80०06 of audit o 

Out of the sixteen sales tax districts in Haryana, records of niné 

districts viz. Ambala, Jagadhri, Karnal; Panipat, Faridabad, Gurgaon, 

Rewari, Rohtak and Hisar relating to the years 1986-87 to 1990-91 
were test checked (February 1991 to May 1991) with a view 10 examin- 
ing cases of arrears दा" 58165 tax demands due to delay in assessment of 
cases, non-issue of recovery certificate, non-initiaticn of ‘recovery pro- - 

ceedings, irregular grant of exemption certificate, cancellation of 
registration certificate and non-verification of genuineness of dealers/ 
sureties. 

. 2.2,3 Organisational set-up 

The overall control and superintendence of the Sales Tax Orga- 
nisation vests with the Excise and Taxation Commissioner who is 
assisted by the Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioners, the Excise 
and Taxation Officers. Assistant Excise and Taxation Officers. Taxa- 

tion Inspectors and other allied staff in the administration of State 
Sales Tax Act, 1973 and Central Sales Tax Act, 1956. The amount 

of tax, interest and penalty imposed under this Act, which re rfl%%\ns 

unpaid after the due date, shall be recoverable as arrears of 18] 

revenue and powers to this effect are vested with the Assessin
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Authorities. The Assistant Excise "and Taxation Officers and the 
Excise and Taxation Officers have been vested with powers of 
Assistant Colleetor Grade I and the Deputy Excise and Taxation 
Commissioners have been delegated powers of Collector under Sec- 
tion 27 of the Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887. 

234 Highlights N 

—Ineffective action by फिर Department to get the stay orders, granted 
by courts vacated without obtaining cash security despite the directive 
of the Supreme Court resulted in accumulation of arrears amounting 
to Rs. 5.34 crores. 

—Cancellation of registration certificates before assessments resulted 
in non-recovery of arrears involving Rs. 65.50 lakhs. 

~—Delay in assessment resulted in non-recovery of arrears of Rs. 
143,70 lakhs. 

—Failure to verify the genuineness of the sureties/dealers resulted 
in non-recovery of arrears of Rs. 31.79 lakhs. 

—Irregular grant of exemption eertificate resulted in non-recovery of 
arrears involving Rs. 16.80 lakhs, 

—Non-initiation of recovery proceedings resulted in non-recovery of 
arrears involving Rs 65.70 lakhs. जे 

2.3.5 Position of arrears 

As per information supplied by the Department (July 1991) - 
the tax dues pending ccllection during the last 5 years were as 
under @ 

Year. Total receipt Arrears Increase ) न ) Perce'ntag,e 
under Sales upto the Decrease(—) of arrears 
tax (In crores) end of to  total 

thie year revenue 
onder Sales 
Tax 

1986-87 256.24 34.58 + 1.56 13.50% 
i ' की 1987-88 314.93 47.00 + 12.42 14.92 % 'Y 

1988-89 370.56 52.96 + 5.96 14.29% < 

1989-90 415.18 66.40 + 13.44 15.99% 

1990-91 496.31 82.72 + 16.32 16.67%,
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82.72 crores outstanding at the end of the 

following stages of action:— 

Stage of action, 
_Amount of arrears 

(In crores of rupees) 

1. Recoveries stayed by Courts and 

other Appellate Authorities 
38.76 

2. In the process of recovery including 

amounts covered by recovery 

certificates 
28.85 

3. Recoveries held up due to insol- 6.60 

vency of the dealers 

4. Demands likely to be written off 

5. Recoveries staycd by other authorities 

6. Other stages 

2.41 

Total 82.72 

Year-wise bieak up of the arrears as is under : 

5.45 

Amount of , arrears 

Yeer crores of 
rupecs) 

Upto 1986-87 

23.86 

1987-88 

9.29 

- 1988-89 

18.98 

1989-90 
. 10.58 

1990-91 
20.01 

Total 82.72 

Some of the important , 08525 involving heavy am 

के 

ounts of arrears 

are mentioned 1n the following paragraphs : ‘ 

2.3.6. Stay of demands by High Court against bank guar 

securities 

In the matter of grant of stay on acceptance of the-bank guarantee, 

A 
\ 

antee/other
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the Supreme Court had observed* पा May 1985 that “Governments are run on public funds and if large amounts घी! over the country are held up during the pendency of ltigations, 1t becomes difficult for the Government to run and becomes oppressive to the people. Govern- ment’s expenditure can not be made on bank guarantees or securities, Thus Courts should refrain from passing any interim orders, staying the realisation of indirect taxes or passing such orders which may have the effect of non-realisation of indircct taxes. This will be healthy for the country and courts”. Further Calcutta High Court followmg the ratio of Supreme Court‘s judgement held** that “the direction of trial judge regarding the securing of the amount through bank guarantee was liable to be set aside-. 

During test check of records it was noticed (February 1991 on May 1991) that, despite the clear ruling of the Supreme Court, in 156 ८856५ the tax amounting to Rs. 5.34 crores {demanded from the assessees by the depariment was stay by the punjab and Haryana High Court between March 1989 to March 1991 with out obtaining cash securities. 

The Department had not taken any effective steps to get the stay orders vacated in these cases. This resulted in accumulation of arrears of Rs. 5.34 crores. 

The Department in their written reply, explained the position as under :— 

The audit has pointed out 156 casesin which the Punjab and Haryana High Court had granted stay of taxamounting to Rs. 5.34 [ crores. In this regard 1t is pointed out that out of 156 cases 104 cases pertain to stay of recovery of purchase tax on paddy which is purchased by Rice Millers from the State of Haryana husked and the rice 1s exported out of the territory of India. The issue was referred to the full bench of the High Court which on 17-8-95. decided the issue in favour of the Government and upheld the levy of purchase tax in the case of United Rice Land Karnal and others v/s the State of Haryana. A list of other 113 cases has been sent to the Advocate General for their disposal by the High Court in the light of the above decision, as the issue involved in these cases is the 58106. Recovery in the cases decided in under progress Besides, 22 other cases have also been decided in which the amount of Rs. 14.81 lakhs has been recovered. The remaining 30 cases are still pending 1n the High Court for decision, 
2 3 6. Stay of demands by High Court against bank guarantee/other securities 

During the course of discussion, the Committee was informed that these cases are regarding stay of demands by High Court aginst bank guarantee/other securities and most of the cases pertains to stay of recovery of purchase tax on paddy. The High Court decided these 

*Empire Industies Limited and others v/s Union of Indta 1985(20( ELT 179(SC ) 
**  Asgistant Collector Central Excise Chandan Nagar West Bengalv/s Dunlop India‘Llm'Ited 1985/SCC-260. 
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cases on 17.8.95 in favour of the Government bat the parties have filed 

an appeal in the Apex Court against the decision of the High Court. 

After going through the version of the department, the Committee 

recommends that these pending cases be pursued vigorously in the साइट 

Court as well as in the Apex Court and the outcome of these cases be 

intimated to the Committee. 

[117] 2 3.7. Cancellation of registration certificate. 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, the Co- 

mmissioner may from time to time by order, amend or cancel any 

Certificate of Registeration if the dealer has violated any of the pro- 

visions of the act or the rules, made thereunder or for any other 

sufficient cause including misuse of the certificate or when any 

business, in respect of which certificate has been granted has been 

discontinued. Besides, the certificate may also be cancelled, if the 

dealer does not  furnishthe security or the additional security 

demanded from him. As per instructions jssued by the 

Excise and Taxation Commissioner, FHaryana in  May 1976, 

prompt action 15 required to be taken fot cancellation of Certificate 

of Registration and finalisation of assessment in order to ensure that 

the demands created do not become irrecoverable. 

(i) A" dealer of Faridabad was asked to furnish additional 

security of Rs. 0.50 lakh by Nevember 1986, but the dealer failed to 

give the additional security. As a result, the registration certificate 

was cancelled in November 1986. The assessmcnt for 1986-87 was 

framed in March 1990 and penalty case decided 10 July 1990. 

Additional demand of Rs. 4.93 lakhs was raised in March 1990 and 

July 1990. As the dealer failed to deposit the tax, recovery certificate 

was 1ssued to the Collector Mathura in November 1990. The firm 

had since been closed. The sureties had also closed down their 

business and the dues continued to remain u\nrealxscd (November 

1991). 

Failure to finalise the assessment immediately after cancellation 

of registration certificate resulted in accumulaticn of arrears 

amounting to Rs. 4.93 lakhs. 

q The department in their written reply. explaincd the pesition 85 

under :— . 

M/s Ganesh Trading Co. Hodel A.Y. 1986-87 

The firm was assessed for 1986-87 on 28-3-90 creating a demand of 

Rs. 1.63 lacs under HGST Act and Rs. 5667/- under CST Act, Action 

u/s 48 was finally decided on 28-7-90, imposing a penalty of ' Rs. 

3.25 lac. The case was sent in stuo-motu before DETC (I) who reman- - 

_ ded the case on 25-5-93. Remand case was decided on 20-7-93 and tax 

of Rs. 163/- under HGST Act and Rs. 50863/- under CST Act was 

levied Rs. 163/- under HGST and Rs. 19863/- under CST has been 

recovered. Efforts are being made (0 ‘recover the balance amount of 

Rs. 31000/-.
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2.3.7.)M/S Genesh Trading Co., Hodel A. Y. 1986-87 

The Committee -was informed fhat onmly an amount of Rs.'5155 is 
left to be recovered from the firm. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
this amount be recovered within a period of 30 days under intimation to 
the Committee. 

(118) 2.3.8. Non-recovery of arrears due to delay in assessment 

In Haryana, Sales Tax 15 levied and collected under the Haryana, 
General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 
and the rules made thereunder. Dealers registered under the Act ibid 
are required returns periodcally. If फिट Assessing -Authoiity 
is satisfied that the returns furnished are correct and complete. 
he shall assess the amount of tax due from the dealer on the 08515 of 
such returns without requiring the presence of the delaler, Where the 
Assessing Authority 15 not satisfied without requiring the presence of 
the dealer who furnished the returns, he shall serve on such dealer a 
notice in the prescribed manner requiring him on a date and at a place 
specified therein, either to attend 1n person -or to produce or to cause to 
be produced any evidence on which dealer may reply in support ofsuch 
returns. The Assessing Authority, on the day specified,n the notice or as 
soon as possible be after hearing such evidence 25 the dealer may 
produce, assess the amount oftax due fromthe dealer, In case, the dealer 
fails to comply with the terms of notice, the Assessing Authority shall 
within five years after the expiry of such period, proceed to assess, to 
the best of 015 judgement the amount एव tax due from the dealer, Demand 
created 85 a result of assessment 1s payable bythe dealer within thirty 
days from the date of service of nofice. 

. During scrutiny of records (February 1991 to May 1991) it was 
noticed that in eight cases detailed below, the arrears of Rs. 143.70 
lakhs could not be recovereddue to delay in finalisation of assessments. 

(1) The assessment of a dealer of Faridabad for the years 1984-85. 
1985-86 and 1986-87 were initiated during July 1989 to May 1990 and 
completed during March 1990 to June 1990 although he had applied fer 
cancellation of Registration Certificate in June 1987. Reassessment for 
1983-84 under Section 31 of the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 
was 1nitiated in 1986-87 but was completed 1n March 1590 Totaldemand 
amounting to Rs 36 79 lakhs in respect of 811 these years including 
additional demand of Rs 7.04 lakhs for the year 1983-84 was-raised 
but ths same remained unrealised. Recovery certificate was 1ssued to the 
Collector Guwahati 1 October 1990 Recovery is awaited (January 1992), 
Action to_recover Rs.0 25 lakh from one surety having immovable 
property in Faridabad, was also not taken No recovery could be made 
from-the sécond surety as he had alsoclosed down his business.- 

Reasons for delay in assessment after application of the dealer for 
cancellation of Registration ‘Certificate m June 1987 and non-recovery 
of demand of Rs. 0.25 lakh from the surety’ though called for (April 
1991) have mot been imitimated by the Department (January 1992). - 

(1) A dealer of Faridabad had closed down his business with 
effect from March 1984 and applied for cancellation of Registration 
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Certificate in April 1984. His assessment 0 the year 1984-85 was made पा March 1990 after a lapse of about five years and 8 demand of Rs. 3.82 lakhs was raised. Recovery Certificate was issued to the Collecior New Delht in November 1990. Both the sureties had withdrawn surety with effect from 24th November 1984 and 3rd January 1985. Fresh Suteties were notobtained. As aresult the amount could not be recovered from the sureties of the dealer. No reasons fornot finalising the assess- ment for more than 5 year from receipt of intimation of closure of business in March 1984 and application for cancellation.  of certifi- Cate पा April 1984 .were intimated. - . . 

This 1esulted in nor-tecovery of demiand amounting to Rs. 3.82 lakhs. . : T ’ 

(ili) The assessinerits 6fa dealer of Fariddbad हा the years 1978-79 to 1982-83 wete finalised between February1984 and  March 1987 and additional deriand of Rs. 17.76 lakhs was raised. The assessee did not paytbe tax as he had left Faiidabad. Recovery certificates wete, issued to the Collector, Delhi in July 1984 and July 1985. The Collector, Delhi inforimed irJuly 1985 that the defaulter had left Delhi long 880. The Department, however, later come to know that the de- faulter had not actually left Delhi and had only shifed his residence. Accordingly recovery certificate to Collector Delhi was again issued in January 1991. The.amount alsé could hot be recovered from the sureties as both the the sureties had left Faridabad and their where- abouts were not knowr. . . 

Dlslay in assessment of the cases from'f_our to five years resulted 11 non-recovery of Government dues amounting to Rs. 17.76 lakhs. 

(iv) Assessment proceedings of a dealer of Rewari for the year 1983-84 were started in November 1987 and finalised in September 1989. Additional demand of Rs. 4.86 lakhs under State and Central Act was raised. On refusal of the Joint Fxcise and Taxation Commi- ssioner (Appeals) to entertain the appeal without payment of tax, the dealer went in appeal tothe Sales Tax Tribunal Haryana. The tribunal vide otders (April 1990) directed the dealer to pay tax of Rs 0.40- lakhs (1n छिपा instalments of Rs. 0.10 lakh) and furnish surety of the balance amount. The dealer had neither deposited Rs. 0.40 Iakh nor furnished any surety for the balance. amount of Rs. 4.46 lakhs . The sureties furnished at the time of registration of the dealer in March 1981 were also found to be non-genuine. Thereafter, the 0856 was not pursued for recovery with the dealer. The delay in assessment and non pursuance of case after decision of the Tribunal resulted in non-recovery of due amounting to Rs. 4,86 lakhs. 

(v) Th= Registration Certificdte ofadealer 6f Jagadhri was cancelled by the Assessing Authority in October 1981 as the déaler was found indulging उप dubious transactioris. The dealer also closéd down his business in the year 1981. Howevet, his assessmertts for the year 1980-81 and 1981-82 which were pending at the time of cancellation of Reégistera- tion Cortificate, were finalised in September 1990 raising an additional demand of Rs. 4.71 lakhs The recovery hasneither been effected from
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the dealer despite 15506 of notices nor from surettes as one surety had 
closed down his businessand no attempt was madeto contact the second 
surety. In response to audit observations (March 1991) regarding 
inotdinate delay inthe assessment, the Assessing Authority stated (March 
1991) that assessment proceedings had been initiated in October 1981 
but dziails of dubious transactions 'were furnished by another Asse- 
ssing Authority in August 1990. The delay in finalisation of assessments 
due to non-pursuance of case resulted उप non-recovery of dues amounting 
to Rs 4.71 lakhs (November 1991). 

(४1) Assussment of a dealer of Karnal for the years 1978-79 to 
1982-83 were made in November 1990 and additional demand of Rs. 
1.70 lakhs wasraised. The dealer did not pay the tax as he had 
already closed down his business sometimes dwing 1984-85 and left 
for A\hmedabad 85 per statement of two dealers recorded by the Depart- 
ment in January 1987. No action to recover the arrear from sureties 
had bzen taken sofar. The delay for eight (0 eleven years in finalising 
1thkc hassessment cases had resulted in non-recovery of tax of Rs. 1,70 
akhs. 

' 

(vir) In Faridabad assessments of a limited company foi the yeais 
1981-82 to 1983-84 were framed after three to four years between Sep- 
tember 1985 and March 1988 and an additional demand of Rs. 67.11 
lakhs under State Actand Central Act was raised. By the time the 
assessments were framed the company had gone into liquidation (August 
1984) as per orders of the Dzlhi High Court. The official liquidator 
called for (September 1984) details of sales tax arrears from the Deputy 
Exicise and Taxation Commissioner, Faridabad, which were intimated 
to the official liquidator in September 1985 (1981-82), March 1987 
(1982-83)and May 1988 (1983-84). The assessments were not finalised 
expediously despite having received (September 1984) intimation that 
the firm was under liquidation. The amount could nct be recovered 
from ths sureties 85 both the sureties had obtained stay from the Civil 
Court Faridabad in ‘May 1988. 

On this being pointed out (April 1981) in audit the Assessing 
Au:hority stated (May 1991) that assessment proceedings had been taken 
up 1n tims but finalised late and in case these had been decided ealier 
the d=aler would have gone into liquidation earlier resulting into un- 
employment of iabour. ‘ 

The Assessing’ Authority’s reply was notacceptable as it was hypo- 
thetical. The Excise and Taxation Commissioner to whom ‘the 
case was referred (July 1991) for comments accepted the audit point 
(December 1991) and asked the concerned, Dzputy Excise and Taxation 
Commissioner to initiate the appropriate action against the defaulting 
Asssssing Authority. The delay ता assessment resulted in non-recovery 
of dues of Government to the tune of Rs. 67.11 lakhs. 

-1(viii) TIn Rewari, assessments of a limited company 'for ' the 
years 1980-81 -and 1981-82 were finalised between January 1985 
and July 1986 raising a demand of Rs. 6.95 lakhs under State 
Act and' Central Act. The company had in the meantime closed down 
its business and gone into liquidation in April; 1985. Th"e‘den 
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mand was declared between September 1985 to September ' 1986, 
as recoverable under Punjab Land Revenue Act. The official liqui- 
dator was requested in October 1986 to register the ‘claim who in 
turn informed (March 1990) that the claim would be registered 
whén the same was called for. Two Ditectors of two other firms 
who had stood sureties of Rs. 0.50 Jlakh each had withdrawn 
their sureties in April, 1986. Delay to assess the cases and non- 
recovery of dues from sureties (to the extent of Rs. cne lakh® 
resulted into accumulation of arrear of Rs. 6.95 lakhs. : 

The department- in their written reply, explained the pcsiticn as 
under *— ) 

M'/s Blue Super Flame Industry Faridabad, A.Y. 1984-85 to 1986-87 

The dealer has closed down the business and reported to have 
settled at Gauhati in Assam. Recovery Certificate was sent (0 
Collector Gauhati mm October 1990, but nothing has been rec- 
covered so far. Action was also initiated against the sureties and 
amount of पर, 4,000 was recovered from the surety. The other 
surety filed a Civil smt which stand dismissed on 9-4-95. “Steps 
are under way to recover the balance amount of Rs. 21,000 -from 
the sureties. ) 

Disciplinaiy action 1s under process against the defaulting 
officers for delay in assessment end nen recovery of  the arrear: 

M/s Ajay Trading Co., Ballabgarh, A.Y. 1984-85 

Rs. 0.45.1lakh stands. recovered from the ~sureties. Reecvery 
Certificate was 1ssued to Collector, Delhi as two partners are 
regiding in Delhi No..amouynt has been received from Collector, 
Delhi 80 far . . .. - ' T .- 

» 
R A “u L ‘ ' [ 

-M/s_Rodker. Agency, Faridabad लि the year 1978-79 to 1982-83 

. The firm stands closed. There is no property in.the name’ of 
the paitneis at Faridabad. Partners have left Faridabad and settled 
at Delhi Recovery certificate has been issued to Collector De¢lhi 
but no amount has beeu recovered so fai. The whereabcuis of 
the sureties are not known Since the eutire amount of Rs 17.76 
lacs pertains to the levy of tax for disallowing the deducticr of 
sales of R.D. for non production of declaration forms ST-15, the 
case has been referted (०6 DETC-(I), Faridabad for suo-motu action. 
The case is still pending with him. He has been directed to de- 
cide the case early. 

‘M/s Surinder Metal Rewari A.Y. 1983-84 

The firm stands closed. The sureties submitted at the time .of 
‘grant of R.C. cannot be proceeded against for the recovery of 
arrears as the arrears pertains to the year 1983-84 when the com: 
pany had changed its name and constitutions. ~'No surety was 
obtained at the time of renewal of R.C. in the year 1982. Sub- 
sequently efforts were also made to obtain the sugeties. , The dealer
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furnished the surety bond of Rs. 50,000 in the year 1984 which was not accepted by the Assessing * Authorities as the financial position of the sureties was not sound. The immovable property of the company was auctioned by the Haryana Financial Corpo- ration for realising the loan advanced to the company. No amount has been recovered so far. Disciplina1y action against the defaul- ting officers 18 under way for delay in assessment and for net. obtaining the ‘surety bond in November, 1982 while renewing the R.C. upto 31-3-87. - 
M/s Pardeep & Co. Yamuna Nagar, A.Y. 1980-81 & 1981-82 

Rs. 0.10 lakh stands recovered from the sureties. Prop. has no movable or immovable property at Jagadhri as intimated by Collector, Yamuna Nagar. Prop. has left Jagadhri and is not traceable. 

M/s Nihal Chand-Bahadur Chand, Karnal, A.Y. 1978-79 to 1982-83 - 
Assessment in these cases was framed exparte. The dealer deposited Rs: 319 only. Recovery Certificate was issued to Collec- tor, Delhi but the same was received back as the defaulter is not residing at the given address. Surety amount of Rs. 5,000 stands recovered from one of the sureties, Action to initiate desciplinary proceedgins against the defaulting Assessing Authorities failed to frame the assessments in time and to recover the amount is under way. ) “g‘ s 

M/s Bharat Carpet Ltd, Faridabad, A,Y. 1981-82 to 1983-84 
Firm declared lock ouf in May, 1984 and provisionally waoun- ded up in August, 1984, Liquidator was appointed by Delhi High Court on 30-10-1984. Claim has been lodged with the official liquidator, Bath the sureties have filed civil suit and recovery has been stayed by the Additional District & Sessions Judge. Cases have been fixed up for 27-9-1995 and 9-10-1995. 

The company was limited concern ‘and joint venture with HS.ID.C. (03०५1. undertaking), I.F.C.I, I.D.B.I., N.C.I.C.I. the National Financial Institutions. The _ company- received set back due to the collapse of Joint Sector (P) under which it was set up- and failed to honour the financial commitment and ultimately was wounded up by the order of Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court. The assessment proceedings for the year 1980-81 were initiated on 16-3-84 and for 1981-82 on 24-5-84. ° Hence there was no delay in assessment. The arrear of Sales Tax have occurred due to non production of declaration and rejection of Branch Transfer as ‘the assessment . Was  framed exparte. The company being Limited concern, the recovery under Land Revenue Act cannot be invoked against the directors. The company have al- ready gone into liquidation and  claim has been registered with official liquidator. Recovery Certificate was sent to the Deputy 

¥
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Bxcise and Taxation Commissioner, Faridabad on 6-7-85. for re- 
covery from sureties who were said to be non resident.of Farida- 

bad, and his factory was also closed and Sh. K.M. Dabriwala 
had resigned from Directorship of M/s Jai Hind Investment and 
Ind. Limited, Faridabad. Recovery Certificate was also sent to 
Collector, Delhi for recovery from sureties who were residing 
there. It was informed that immoable property of the company 
be proceeded against. Since the company is under’ liquidation 
recovery is not possible till the claims are invited and settled by 

the official liquidator. 

23,8 () M6-/58 Blue Super Flame Industry Faridabad, A.Y. 1984-85 to 
1986-87 ) 

The Committee was informed that Rs. 36.79 lakhs are still 

(० he recovered from the dealers. The Committee is of the view 

that a huge amount is lying pending for recovery. The Committee, 
therefore, recommends that efforts be made to recover this amount 
at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. The Committee 
farther recommends that disciplinary action against the defaultin 
officers, who delayed in finglising assessment, be taken and recovery 
of the arrears be finalised within a period of ome month. 

238 GI) Myjs Ajay Trading Co., Ballabgarh, AY. 1984-85 

The Committee was informed that ont of Rs, 3.82 lakhs, only 
Rs. 45,000 has been recovered from the suretles and the recovery certi- 
ficote has been issued to Collector, Delhl, The Committee, therefore, 

recommends that the matter be pursued vigoriously by the depar{ment,. 

so that the amount may be recovered and the final outcome in .this 

regard be jutimated to घाट Commijftee, o 

238 (0 M/s Rodker Ageney, Faridabad for the year 1978-79to 1982-83 

The Commiftee was informed that the revisional authority 

has dropped suo-motn proceedings vide order dated 20-9-95. The 

Committee, therefore, recommends that the strenuous efforts be niade 

by the departments to recover the Government dues at the earliest. 

2:3,8. (v M/s Surinder Metal, Rewari A.Y. 1983-84 

The Committee was informed that the action "against the de- 

faulting officers is under way, who delayed in assessment and failed 

to obtain the surety hond while remewing the R.C. The Committee 
desires that the action taken by the department in this regard be 

intimated to the Committee. 

2.3.8 () M/s Pardeep & Co., Yamuna Nagar, 1980-81 and 1981-82 

The Committee direcfs the department to make stremuous efforts 

for tracing out the Propriefor of the firm 50 that the balance’ amonnt 

be recovered. i 
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2 3.8 (vi) M/s Nihal Chand Bahadur Chand, Karnal, A.Y. 1978-79 to 

-~ - 1982-83 ) - - - 

The Committee, recommends that disciplinary action may be 

finalised ‘against the defaulting assessing authority, who failed te 

frame the assessments in time and recover the amount at the earliest 

under intimat/ion to the Committee. 

2.3.8 (vii) M/s Bharat Carpet Ltd. Faridabad, A.Y. 1981-82 to 1983-84 

The Committee was informed that Civil suits filed by the sure- 

ties are pemding in the | Court. The Committee, therefore, desires 

that final outcome of the said cases be imtimated to फिट Committee. 

2.3.8, (सा) M/s Haryana Detergent Limited, Dharuhera, A.Y. 1980-81 
and 1981-82 

The Committee was informed that since the company is under 
liquidation and recovery is not possible till the claims are invited 
and settled by the official liquidator. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends that sincere efforts be made to settle this case, so that 
the recovery may be effected under intimation to the Committee. 

[119] 2.3.9. Failure to verify the genuineness of declers[sureties 

Under Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and Haryana 
General Sales Tax Rules, 1975, फिट Assessing Authority before 
granting a Certificate of Registration is required to satisfy himself, 
after making an enquiry, that the.applicant 1s.a bonafide. dealer 
and the particulais furnished, by him are correct. The dealer may 
also be required to furmish cash security or personal bond along- 
with the application for registration whete itappears to be neces- 
sary to do 5070४ the Assessing Authority for the proper realisation 
of-tax payable. The amount of security shall in. no case, exceed 
the tax payable as estimated by the Assessing Authority on the 
turnover of the dealer for the year in which such security 15 re- 
quired to -be furnished before registering a dealer, after chécking 
his financial position, the genuineness of persons standing as surety 
is also to be verified. A certificate 1ssued under the Act shall be 
valid up to such period as may be prescribed provided that if 
application for renewal of registration tertificate is made within the pres- 
cribed time, the holder of the registration certificate shall be deemed 
to be in possession of valid registration ceitificate unt1l the regis- 
tration certificate is renewed or till the dealer is infoimed that the 
renewal of the registration certificate has been refused. Further, 
if the Assessing Authority is satisfied that the application is in 
ordér and the fee has been paid or deposited, he shall after satis- 
fying himself regarding the continuance of the business and gen- 
umneness of the 'security, renew the certificate of registration 

A few cases where फिट genuiness of the dealers/sureties was 
not verified घाट as under 

(i) The assessment” of a dealer of Gurgaon (comprising of 
two partners) for the years 1983-84 and 1984-85 were finalised in 

- March' 1986 and December 1988 respectively and - total demand of 
.Rs. 3.19 ‘lakhs’ was- raised. The firm had closed its business and 
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recovery certificates were 1ssued in June 1986 and March 1989 to 

Collector Dzlhi for effecting recovery. One person who was stated 

'to be partner was found to be an employee of a Nationalised Bank 

but he denied his partnership m the firm. He submitted an affi- 

‘davit in this respect to the Collector Delhi and also filed a suit 
in the civil court of Delhi in March 1990, against the Department. 

Second’ person also gave an affidavit to the Collector Delhi den- 

ying his partnership in the said दिया. 

' Failure to verify the bonafides and genuineness of the dealer 

at the time of registration of new दिए resulted in accumulation 

of arrears of RS. 3.07 lakhs (after adjustment of demand of Rs. 

0.12 lakh from two sureties). 
. 

(1) Registration certificate of a dealer of Hisar granted in 

September 1984, was cancelled in January 1986 on receipt of in- 

timation (June 1985) from two sureties of their intention to with- 

draw and failure of the dealer to furnish fresh sureties and fin- 

dings ‘of the Department that the dealer was fictitious. Assessment 

proceedings for 1984-85 were not pursued during the. period from 

September 1985 to उपाए 1987 and December 1987 to January 

1990. Assessment was finalised in January 1991 i.e. " after five 
years after cancellation of registration certificate and demand of 

Rs. 5.35 lakhs was raised. The demand remained outstanding 

{(November 1991). ‘ 

Failure to verify the genuineness of the dealer at the time of 

grant of registration and dzlay 1n assessment after cancellation of 

registration certificate resulted in non-recovery of tax amounting 

to'Rs. 5.35 lakhs. 

(iii) Assessment of a dealer of Hisar for the year 1988-89 

was framed in January 1990 and a demand of Rs. 12.19 lakhs 

was raised. The dealer had however, already closed down his 

business and left the State. Rscovery certificate was issued to the 

Collector Sriganganagar 1n D:cember 1990. N> reply has been 

received from tha Collector. Two sureties of Rs. 0.50 lakheach 

obtained at the time of- grant of registration in March 1987 were 

also found to be untraceable. 

. .. Failure  of the D:zpartment to verify the genunineness of the 

sureties .at’ thz timz of registration resulted in non-recovery of 

Rs. one lakh out of arrears of Rs. 12.19 lakhs from the sureties. 

(iv) PR 
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Neither the dealer furnished fresh surety bond nor his registratign 
ceértificate was cancelled by the Department. However, after the non recovery Was pointed out in audit, Rs. 0.18 lakh has beén 
recoverad .from the dealet uptd August 1991. The balance amount 
of Rs. 3.01 lakhs is still to एड recoveted for which the De pait- ment has . writted to the reVenite authorities not to change the ownership of the property owned by the dealer. Further prog ress 
has not been received. 

. Faiture to cancel the Registration Certificate and to obtain fresh surety bond at the time of renewal of Registration Certi- ficate resulted in non recovery of tax demand of Rs. 3.01 lakhs. 
(vi) Registration certificate of a dealer of Hisar was renewed in Séptember 1982 without obtaining fresh surety bond despite réport of inspector to obtaih fresh bonds. The Department gave notice in October 1988 asking the dealer to furnish two suretiés otherivise registration certificate would be cancelled from March 1987. The dealer .did " not comply With this. A demand of Rs.0.57 lakh was raised for the year 1985-86 in February 1990. 02 hott-payment by the dealer, recovery certificate to Collector:ciim- Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioner Jind was issued in August 1990 as the dealer had closed dowA his business at Hisar and was carrying oh business in Jind district. The sufety (Rs. 0.40 lakh given at the time of initial tegistration) had also closed down his business. 

Failure to obtain fresh surety at the time of renewal of regis- tration certificate resulted in non recovery of Rs. 0.40 lakh out of arrear of Rs. 0.57 lakh . 7 
(vii) In Faridabad, assessments of a dealer for seven years from 1977-78 to 1983-84 _were framed between March 1984 to July 1988 and additional demand of Rs. 4.06 lakhs was raised. The business was closed in the year 1982-83 For recovery of demand, recovery certificates were issued to the Commissioner of commercial taxes Calcutta/Collector Calcutta in Jahuary 1985, June 1986 and January 1989. Summohs for recovery were issued to two persons who had stood surety for Rs. 0:10 lakh each. One surety replied that the surety bond given by him was not accepted as it was pot signed by the assessing authority 1n token of its aceceptance. Last letter to second surety was 1ssued 1n Septémber 1988. No further action to recover the arrears was taken. 
Failure to complete the surety papers and late finalisation 6f assessment after the closure of the business resulted in accumu- lation of arrears of tax amounting to Rs. 4.06 lakhs. 
The department in their written reply, explained the position as, under :— - 

M/s Bhagwan Tyres and Spares, Gurgaon; A.Y. 1993:84 and 1984-85 
Rs. 15,500 stands recovered from the suréties. One paither filed a suit in the Couit on the gfound that he has fieVer been a pariner in this firm which Wwas dismissed by Tis Hazari Couit, Delhi. Furthet action is ufiderway to frecover फिट amount from the partners. 
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M/s Sant Lal Murli Dhar, Hisar, A.Y. 1984-85 

When the earlier sureties had withdrawn the Assessing Autho- 

rity demanded fresh sureties. Since the dealer failed to give fresh 

sureties, his R.C. was cancelled by the Assessing Authority. How- 

ever, efforts are being made to recover the amount from old sure- 

ties. Prop. has no property in his name. He is also untraceable. 

M/s Mahalaxmi Dal Mill, Hissar, AJY. 1988-89 

File pertaining to this para is in the Court of Sub-Judge, 

Hisar. Reply of this para will be futnished on receipt of record 

from the court. 

M/s Singla Rice & General Mills, Jagadhari, A.Y. 1986-87 

Out of total demand o \Rs. 3.19 lac, a sum of Rs. 1.22 lac 

on account of interest was \quashed भी the Tribunal vide. his order 

dt. 3-1-95. Out of the balance amount of Rs. 1.97 lac, Rs. 0.40 

lac stands recovered from the dealer \upto January, 1992 leaving 

the balance of Rs. 1.57 lac. \Property A\the dealer was attached 

and the same was put to auchjon on 4-395 but no bidder came 

forward. However, before the\next date\ for auction could be 

fixed, Jagadhari branch of S.B.L. brought\ to the mnotice of the 

i is already, mortgaged with them 
by the \dealer and they have 

obtained a decree from the civil court for sale of property. The 

claim of this department is also beinxlodged -1\th the bank autho- 

rities. 

M/s Jyoti Parsa \Vinod Kumar, Hissar, A.Y. 1985-86 

_‘Nothing has bee\'\n recovered so far. However, action against 

the assessing authority and T.I. who are responsible for renewing 

the R.C. 1s under way> . 

M/s Maheshwari Fasterns (P) Ltd. Faridabad, A.Y. 1977-78 to 1983-84 

No amount has been recovered so far. Action against the 

defaulting officers for delaying assessment, failure to complete surety 

papers and non-recovery of amount is underway. 

239 (i) M/s Bhagwan Tyres and Spares, Gurgaon, A.Y. 1983-84 and 

1984-85 
. 

( 

. The Committee was informed that out of Rs. 3.19 lacs only 

an amount of Rs. 15,500 has been recovered from the sureties, 

The Committee, therefore, recommends that sincere efforts be made 

by the department to effect the balance recovery from the partmers 

at the earliest under intimation .to the Committee. 

‘The Committee also observed that due to the failure om the 

part: of the assessing authority to verify the bomafides and genuine- 

pess of the dealer at the time of registration of new firm resulting 

in accumulation of arrears. “The Committee, therefore, recommends 

5 b ०2 
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that the action against the officérs, who granted the R.C. be ini- 
tidted under intimation to the Committee. 

2.2.9 (if) M/s Sant Lal Murli Dhar, Hisar, A.Y. 1984-85 o 

~The Committee recommends विधा? sincere efforts be made - to 
recover the amount from old sureties. Lo i 

2.3.9 (i) M]s Mahalaxmi Dal Mill, Hisar A.Y. 1988-89 
After going through the facts of the case, the Committee obser- 

ved that due to failure of फिट department to verify the genuineness 
of फिट sureties at the time of registration resulted in mon recovery 
of . arrears from the sureties. The Committee, therefore, recommends 
that action against the assessing authority be initiated under inti- 
mation to the Committee. 

2.3.8 (iv) )’I/sSingla Rice & General Mills, Jagadhari, A.Y. 1986-87 

"The (0 (९९ 6०णााइटाएँड that final outcome of the case 9८ 
intimated to फिट Committee. 

2/9/(.3v) M/s Jyoti Parsad Vinod Kumar, Hisar, A.Y. 1985-86 
The Committee recommends that action be completed against 

the assessing authority, who was responsible for remewing the R.C. 
within a period of one month under intimation to the Committee. 

2.3.9 (vi) M/s Maheshwari Fastners (P) Ltd., Faridabad, A.Y. 1977-78 
to 1983-84 

The Committee was informed that no actiom has been taken 
against the defaulting officer, who delayed in assessment and failed 
to complete the surety papers. The Committee recommends - that 
action against the defaulting officer be completed within a period of 
30 days under intimationm to the Committee and that sincere efforts 
to effect the balance recovery from the firm be made. 

[320) 2.3.10 Irregular grant of exemption certificates 

Haryana Government Excise and Taxation Depaiment by a 
notifization issuasd in June 1985 exempted the unit, पा whose favour 
a ceritficate of genuineness of पड being a tiny rural unit has been 
or is issued by the Industiies Department of the Haryana State, 
from the paymant of tax on the purchase and sale of goods under 
the Haryana Ge:neral Sales Tax Act, 1973 provided the goods pur- 
chased without payment of tax to ths selling registered dealers are 
relquired by 1t for use in the manufacture/production of goods for 
sale. 

A dealer of Hisar was granted Reglstrat\xon Certificate 10 April 
1985 and exemption certificate from October 1986 to October 1987 
was granted on the basis of a repoit by Taxation Inspectof on 
14. October 1986. It was® however, noticed by the Départment, 
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ithat <the.dealer” was not doing. any: manufacturing. work and the 
factory *premises remained locked from March. 1986 to September 
1987. except. August 1986. Electric connection was disconnected .in 
November - 1986. The dedler had also not. purchased/hired  gene- 
rator- 1 running the - factoiry . The exemption , certificate . was 
withdrawp by. the ' Department 1n: September 1987 vide orders, of 
November 1987 The assessment for the”year 1986-87 was finalised 
in. December 1990 and. additional demand of Rs. 16.80 lakhs was 
raised . 10 ‘respect Of exempted sales The arrears were declared 
recoverable under Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887 पा. March 1991 
but recovery certificate was -yet to be .1ssued ) . 1 

१. + Failure of the Department to verify. -the genumeness of ’the 
unit _at the. time  of. grant of ,exemption certificate and delay in 
finalisation of assessment resulted 1n accumulation of arrears . af 
Rs 16 80 lakhs 

The department in their “written reply, explamed the position 
-as under :— B व . 

M/s Shiv Industries Bhodia Khera, A.Y. 1986-87 

-« “Amount was-declared as arrears to be recovered under ‘Land 
Revenue Act cn 4-3-1991. In the meantime dealer filed an appeal 
before' the Appellate Authority, who allowed -the dealer to deposit 
‘Rs 20,000 per. month subjec. to the production of surety bond 
The dealer deposited Rs. 20,000 and furnished- the suiety bond for 
the balance amount. .The case was finally remanded- by the Appel- 
late Authority vide his ‘orders dated 30-4-1992.. Remand ‘case was 
decided by the Assessing Authority on 24-4-95 creating additional 
demand of Rs. 16.80 lacs' OQut of this Rs: 0 20 lacs-already stands 
recovered leaving a balance of Rs. 16.60 lacs. ' Efforts are being 
-made to .recover this‘amount under Land Revenue - Act ! 

' 

23.10. M/s Shiv Industries Bhodia Khera A.Y."1986-87 - 
"दा ¢ 

. The Committee recommends that recovery certificates ‘be issued 
immediately under intimation to the Committee T o 

[121] 2.3.11. Delay in initiating{non-pursuance of recovery proceedings 

. In Haryana, sales tax js levied and collected under the Haryana 
General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and the rules.made thereunder.. If 
the sales tax dues (including interest, penalty and composition fee 
ete.) are not‘paid by फिट dealer within the time specified in the 
demand notice or with in the extended time, ही any, the Assessing 
Authority may apply to the Collector.for recovery of the Govern- 
ment dues 85 . arrears of land revenue. . After approval by. the 
Collector, the Assessing Authority (the Assistant® Collector) 
tequired to issue recovery- certificates .and take :all lega] steps 
necessary for-recovery of tax dues as. arrears of .land .revenue . 

<« During scrutiny of records, it was noticed that in th=following 
cases the tax demanded could not- be -recovered due to आएं pur- 
‘su'a_nce/defllay पा nitiating recovery proceedings.. वि et 

e e e जन हु दो जा रा दा N L जन न. - - e v - - 
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(ii) Assessment of a dealer of Karnal for the years 1979-80 
and 1980-81 was finalised in August 1984 and June 1985 and a 
demand of Rs. 11.88 lakhs was raised. Arrears of Rs. 11.85 
lakhs (after adjustment of refund of Rs. 3229) was declared as 
arrear recoverable under Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887 in Sep- 
tember 1984 and July 1985. Summons were issued to both the 
sureties for recovery of Rs. 0.30 lakh in July 1986 but no follow 
up action was taken. In March 1987 warrant of arrest was issued 
against one partner of the firm who was released after keeping 
him in lock upfjail for 40 days. Wartant of arrest issued against 
the other partner in January 1987 could not be executed upto 
March 1990. In November 1990, the other partner submitted medi- 
cal certificate that he was. suffering from heart" disease. Details of 
property held by the partners had not been called for fiom the 
Revenue Authorities. 

Failure to take up the follow up action against the second 
partner for three years (March 1987 to March 1990), against the 
sureties after July 1986 and to obtain the details of property re- 
sulted in non-recovery of arrears amounting to Rs. 11.85 lakhs. 

(iii) A dealer of Faridabad was granted Registration Certi- 
ficate in December 1984. Assessment notices for 1984-85 were 
issued in June 1985 and March 1986. However, the dealer did 
not respond and it came to the notice of the Department that 
there was no such firm at the given address. The Assessment 
cases for 1984-85 to 1986-87 were finalised between March 1987 
and July 1990. A demand of Rs. 19.70 lakhs was raised. The 
arrears were declared as recoverable under Punjab Land Revenue 
Act, 1887 and recovery certificates were issued to the Collector, 
Delhi between November 1987 to November 1990. Recovery of 
Rs. 0.25 lakh was effected from one of the sureties. The Asses- 
sing Authority had directed in November 1987 to procure property 
certificate from the Revenue authorities but no action had been 
taken (April 1991). The Collector, Delhi also sought additional 
information in August 1989, but the same had not beenm furnished 
(Novembe 1991). 

Ineffective pursuance of the recovery case and non obtaining 
of the details of property for attachment resultéd in accumulation 
of arrears of Rs. 19.45 lakhs. 

(iv) * * * * * x 

(v) Assessments of a dealer, of Rewari for the years 1983-84 
to 1985-86 were finalised between March 1989 and August 1990 
and a demand of Rs. 9.29 lakhs was raised. As the dealer failed 
to make the payment and had already closed down business, re- 
covery _ certificates were issued to the Collector, Delhi between 
August 1990 and January 1991. One surety of the dealer had 
withdrawn his surety during July 1983. No action had been taken 
against the other surety upto May 1991. 

Failure to finalise the cases in time, to obtain fresh surety in 
place of the surety already withdrawn and also to take action 
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against the second surety resulted in non-recovery of arrears 10 the 

extent of Rs. 9.29 lakhs. 

The Department in their written reply, explained the position 

as under :— - 

M/s Ram Lal & Sons, Karnal, A.Y. 1979-80 and 1980-81 

Nothing has been recovered so far. One partner was kept in 

revenue lock up froin 8-1-87 to 17-1-87 and in judicial custody 

from 18-1-87 to 16-2-87 (total 40 days). Other partner could not 

'be arrested being a heart patient. Recovery from sureties to ' the 

extent of Rs. 30,000 could not be effected owing to misplacement 

of surety bonds. Disciplinary action against the defaulters who have 

misplaced the surety bonds is under way. 

M/s A.V. Enterprises, Faridabad (West) A.Y. 1984-85 to 1986-87 

The case was referred to the Revisional Authority for suo- 

motu action. He remanded the case on 30-9-92 which is still 

pending DETC has been directed to get the remand case decided 

immediately. . 

M/s Geetanjali Metal Works Rewari A.Y. 1983-84 to 1985-86 

This dealer was granted provisional registration under section 

21 of the state Act with validity from 16--3-83. The dealer did 

not get provisional R.C. regularised. He closed his business and 

was not traceable. Ex-parte assessments were made creating addi- 

tional demand of Rs. 9.29 lacs. Efforts were made to recover 

the amount from the sureties namely Shri Ratan Lal and Shri 

Varinder Kumar. Shri Ratan Lal informed the office that he had 

already withdrawn his surety. However, both Shri Ratan Lal and 

Shri Varinder Kumar filed civil suits in the local court at Rewari 

which were decided on 23-4-92. In the case of Shri Ratan Lal 

the suit was decided in his favour and in the case of Shri Varinder 

Kumar, the court ordered that the department could effect the 

recovery if it failed to recover the-amount from the properitor of 

the principle debtor. Shri Varinder Kumar filed an appeal before 

the Additional Session Judge Rewari which is still pending. The 

next date of hearing is 21-11-95. 

2.3.11 (की M/s Ram Lal & Sons, Kamal, A.Y. 1979-80 and 1980-81 

After going through the facts of the case the Committee re- 

commends that steps be initiated to write-off of this amount under 

intimation to the Committee. 

2.3.11 (iii) M/s A.V. Enterprises, Faridabad (West) AY. 1984-85 to 

. .1986-87 . 

The Committee observed that फिट said case is pending since 1992, 

the Committee, therefore, directs that the case be decided within a 
period of 30 days under intimation to the Committee.
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2.3.11 (v) M/s Geetanjali Metal Works, Rewari, A.Y. 1983-84 to 1985-86. 

After going through the facts of the case,- the Committee observe 
that a considerable delay has been made in finalising this case. The 
Committee, therefore, direct that responsibility be  fixed who failed 
te finalise this case im time. Action taken in this regard: 9८- inti- 
mated to the Committee . , 

[122] 2312  Other interesting cases 2 2 

(1) Assessments of a firm of Karnal (Comprising of 8 partneis) fo1 
the years 1987-88 and 1988-89 were framed पा. Maich'1990 and a demand 
of Rs 2 41 lakhs was raised The arrears were declared (October 1990 
recoverable under Punjab Land Revenue Act, 1887. Rs. 0.50 lakh was 
recovered from one of the partners and Rs. 0 251akh from a surety. Qut 

of the eight partners, six partners were still doing business पा Haryana 
but no action was taken to 1ecover the amount from them Failure 
to take effective steps against.the partners resulted in non-recovery of 
arrears of Rs 1 66 lakhs 

(11) Two dealers of Faridabad were assessed to tax of Rs. 2.35lakhs 
(for 1984-85 and 1985-86) in one case and Rs. 1.66 lakhs (for 1984-85 to 
1986-87) 1n a second case between March 1988 and March 1990 An 
amount of Rs. 0 25 lakh was recovered from their sureties- Arrears in 
both cases were declared recoverable under the Punjab Land Revenue 
Act, 1887 85 the dealers failed to pay the amount. Properties in both the 
cases were attached पा June 1988 and March 1990 respectively. No pro- 
ceedings to realise the arrears by auctioning their properties had. been 
taken so far (November 1991) ' L 

In reply to one case, the Department stated (Apr1l 1991) that ‘acticn 
to start proceedings to auction the property was- being taken shortly 
Failure to auction the propertiesto realise arrears resulted 1n accumulation 
of tax of Rs. 3.76 lakhs 

The above-cases.were reported to the Government 10 July 1991 ; their 
reply has not been received (January 1992) Lo, 

- The department in their written reply, explained the pdsition: as 
SR under .— 

Mj/s Singla Rice Mills, पाकर (Karnal) A.Y. 1987-88 and 1988-89 

Out of Rs. 2.41 lacs involved n this case Rs. 0.50 lac were recovered 
from one partner on 7-1-91 and Rs. 0.25lac from a surety leaving a 
balance of Rs. 1.66 lac. Main partner Sh. C B Singla was murdered 
on 10-10-89 "~ Wif¢ of the main partner applied for grant of instalndent 
on 4-12-91 and nstalment of Rs. 1000/- per month was allowed by the 
DETC on 19-12-91. Out of Rs. 1.66 lacs, Rs. 0.39 lacs has further 
been 11‘ecovered from the wife. of the deceased leaving 2. balance of Rs. 
1.27 lac 

\¢|o? 17°Ms B.M.- Industrics , Faridabad, A.Y. 1984-85 & 1985-86. . ¢ 
2. My/s Saraswati Ceremics, Faridabad, A.Y. 1984-85 to 1986-87 

1 ~ The cdse mentioned की. Sr.-No 1 ता which:additional demand of Rs. 
2~ 35-lakh was created was taken up.by the Révisional Authomty for 
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suo-moto action. The case for the year 1984-85 was decided on 15-9-89 

by creating additional demand of Rs. 52262/-. The case for the yeag 
1985-86 was decided with nil demand An amount of Rs. 0.10 lakh 
stanids recovered from the sureties. The firm closed down 1ts business 
in 1988-89 and left for Calcutta Recovery Certificate was issued to 
Collector, Calcutta. Moveable property was attached on 28-6-1988 but 
the dealer started making payment for the previous years and in this way 
Rs. 1 90 lakhs were recovered and adjusted agamnst additional demand 
upto 1983-84. . Therefore attachment was postponed . In the mean 
tim= Hon’ble High Court, Calcutta declared the firm under liquidation 
Claim has bzen lodged with the official liquidator on 16-6-95. 1In the 
second case of Rs. 1.66 lakhs, an amount of Rs. 0,20 lakh stands.reco- 
vered from one surety and ths other surety 1s not traceable. The 
immoveable proparty of the firm has bzen attdched and will be auctiored 
after. getting necessary permission from the Excise and Taxtion Com- 
missioner 

2.3.12()) M/s Singla Rice Mills , Munak (Karnal), 1987-88 and 1988-89 . 

After going through the facts of the case, the Committee observed 
that an instalment of Rs. 1000/- is very less. The Committee, therefore, 
recommends to increase the instalment suitably, so that the recovery may 
be effected expeditiously under intination to the Committee. T 

2/1(.3'(;)/‘2/.1" 1. MJs B.M. Industrics, Fatidabad, A.Y. 1984-85 and 1034.86 25757/ 

2. Mjs Saraswati Ceremics , Faridabad, A.Y. 1984-85 (0 
1986-87 

The Committee 2fter going through the facts of the case recommends 
that permission of the Excise amd Taxation Commissioner be obtaimed 
immediately 50 that the property be auctioned without any further delay. 
Action taken in this regard be intimated to the Committee. 

[123] 2.5. Evasion of tax 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, /m“nfier” 111- 
cludes the aggregate of the amounts of the 88165 and purchases and [कक 
of 89165 and purchases made by any dealer wh}hee/r as principal agent 
or in any other capacity during the given रथ से 1655 एन m allowed 
as cash discount under ordinary trade, 2 ractl((w)ce but“including any 
sum charged for anything done by thee/ed dler in her,eerct of the goods 
at the time of, or before delivery हि नि Further, if a dealer has 
maintained false or incorrect accounté, with a-¥iew to suppressing his 
sales, purchases or stocks कक छु०084// he 15 लव 1 to pay by way of penal- 
ty, inaddition to thetax to whiclf haisasgfssed orisliable to beassess- 
ed an amount which shall noy/bz less than twice and not more than , 
ten times (five times from 17t पट 84 and three times from Ist Janu-- 
ary 1988) the amount of t waicl’ would have bzen avoided, if the: 
turnover as returned by %ch dealer, had bzen accepted as correct. - 

हि 

~ Adealer of Faridabad did not disclos)e sale of tea (taxable at ’the stage 
of fiistsale) amounting to Rs. 87.69 lakhs made to two dealers of Karnal | 
during the year:1982-83. . Waile - finalising (August 1989) the assessment, . 

दा दा 

फुल द्ध
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the Assessing Authority failed to include the sale in the gross turnover 
though the facts about suppression of sales were on records of the De- 
partment. The omission resulted in shortlevy of tax of Rs. 6.26 lakhs. 

. Besides, minimum penalty of Rs. 12.52 lakhs was also leviable. 

On the omission being pointed out (February 1991) in audit, the 
Department referred (June 1991) the case to फिट Revisional Authority for 
taking suo-moto faction. Further, report has not been received 
(January 1992). 

The case was reported to Government in April 1991; their reply has 
not been received (January 1992). 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :— 

M/s Harish Brothers, Faridabad (A.Y. 1982-83) 

Suo-motu case was decided by the Revisional Authority on 30-10-91 
by creating an additional demand of Rs. 6.38 lakhs. Action to levy 
interest and penalty was kept pending. The case has been referred to 
DETC (Inspection) for review on 21-6-95 as the Revisional Authority 
levied the tax without any evidence on the file which could link the 

purchases of Karnaldealer to M/s Harish Brothers. Revisional Authority 

has been directed to decide the case immediately. 

2.5. Evasion of Tax 

M/s Harish Brothers, Faridabad A.Y. 1982-83. 

The Committee was informed that case has been referred to DETC 

Inspection for review. The Committee, therefore, direct the department 

to decide this case within a period of one month under intimatior to the 

Committee. 

[124] 2.6. Non-levy of tax on incidental charges 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, “turnover” पान 

cludes the aggregate of the amounts of sales and puichases and parts of 

sales and purchases made by any dealer including the sum chaiged for 

anything done by the dealer in respect of the goods atthe time of 

ot béfore delivery thereof. Further, for non payment of tax due along- 

with the retarns, the dealer is 891, to pay interest attherate of one 

per cent for the first month and at one and half एटा cent thereafter. 

A dealer of Kurukshetra realised incidental charges of Rs. 31.93 

lakhs from Food Corporation of India on account of sale of food grains 

effected in the course of inter-State trade and commerce during the  year 

1980-81. However, this amount was not included in the gross turn- 

over as returned by him. While finalising the assessment (January 

1987), the Assessing Authority did not include the element .of incidental 

charges which was part of the sale value. The omission resulted in 

under assessment of tax amounting to Rs. 1.28 lakhs, Besides, interest 

amounting to Rs. 1.32 lakhs for short payment of tax alongwith  the 

returns was also leviable. 
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On the omission being pointed out (September 1990) in audit the 
Department raised (June 1991) additional demand of Rs. 3.59 lakhs 
(tax Rs. 1.28 lakhs and imterest Rs. 2.31 lakhs). Report on Recovery has 
not been received (January 1992). 

The case was reported fo Government 1a December 1990; their reply 
has not been recerved (January 1992) - 

तु The Department 1n their written reply, explained the position 88 
under :-- 

M/s DFSC, Kurukshetra, A.Y. 1980-81 

The matter regarding the levy of tax on incidental charges is still 
under dispute between FCI, DFSC and Govt. and the recovery has been 
stayed by the Government vide their Memo No. 5838-ET-V-82 dated 
5-1-1983 and No. 1730-ET-5-88 dated 26-4-1988. 

2.6. Non levy of tax on incidental charges 

During the course of oral examination the Committee was informed that 
FCI has agreed to appoint an Arbitrator. The Committee recommends 
that department should initiate steps at फिट earliest so that such type of 
cases decided without any further delay. Action taken in this regard be 
intimated to the Committee. 

[125] 2.7. Application of incorrect rate of tax 

@ to (४) * * * > 

(vi) Under the Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, tax on sale of goods 
other than declared goods to unregistered dealers 10 the course of inter- 
State trade or commerce shall be calculated at the rate of ten per cent 
or at the rate applicable to the sale or purchase of such goods inside the 
appropriate State, whichever is higher. In Haryana, airconditioners and 
water coolers are liable to sales tax at the rate of ten एटा cent and 
twelve per cent respectively plus two per cent surcharge (ten per cent 
surcharge with effect from 1st January, 1988) on the amount of tax 
payable. In addition, interest is also chargeable from the dealer for 
non payment of tax alongwith returns. 

A dealer of Faridabad made inter-State sales of airconditioners and 
water coolers valued at Rs. 40.21 lakhs and Rs. 7.77 lakhs respectively 
to unregistered dealers during the year 1987-88. While finalising the 
assessment (November 1989), the Assessing Authority levied tax on 
these sales atthe lower rate by ignoring the element of surcharge. 
The mistake resulted in short levy of tax by Rs. 27,153. Besides, 
interest of Rs. 7,616 was also chargeable for short payment of tax 
alongwith the returns. . - ’ 

On the omission being pointed out (July 1990) in audit, the 
Department referred (November 1990) the case to Revisional Authority 
for suo-motu action. Action taken by Revisional authority has not 
been intimated (January 1992). । ’ 2 :
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The above 08565 were teported to Government between October 1990 and March 1991 ; their reply has not been received (January 1992). 
The department in their written reply, explamed.- the position as under :— 

2.7 (vi) M/s Sidhwal A_R_efn'ge_ration_ P) Ltd., Faridabad, A.Y. 1987-88. 
जाए fact there 15 no provision of surcharge under the CST ACT; 1956. -. The levy of surcharge came into effect as 8 result of Andhra Pradesh High Court-judgement in the case: of Satya Narain Spinnmg Mills. V. CTO (1987) (APST) 142. This decision might not have been 10 know- ledge of assessing authority at the time of decision and owing 10 this fact the surcharge could not be levied. - The Hon’ble High Court held that surcharge is nothing but an additional tax, Hence, surcharge 15 also levied in 0856, of sales made in CST Act, if no form C are_received. The Revisional Authority vide his order dated 27.3.91 created an additional demand of Rs. 1,03,386 under Central Sales Tax Act, 1956 which ip- clude amount of surcharge and interest thereon. Out of total demand of Rs. 1.03,386 a sum of Rs. 51,683 stands recovered on 22.8.91 and the balance 50% has been stayed by the Tribunal in STA No. 162 of 1991-92 dated 24.7.91. The case is still pending with the Sales Tax Tribunal. 

~ The Committee recommends that the said cases be decided at the earliest under intimation to the Committee. ' 

2.7 (vi) Mjs Sidhwal Refrigeration (P) Ltd., Faridabad, A.Y. 1987-88. 
[126] 2.14  Non/short levy of interest 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 and Central 3865 Tax Act, 1956, a dealer 1s required to pay the full amount of tax due from him accrording to his ~ return which 15 to . be -submitted- by the prescribed date. In the event 0, default, the- dealer- is liable to pay interest on the amount of tax- due- at one. per cent per month for the first month and. at one 8: half: per ‘cent per month. thereafte » 50 long as the default continues, Further for- failure to pay: the tax due according to, the returns, the preseribed-authority, after affording the dealer a reasonable opportunity, of‘being heard, may impose a penalty not exceeding one and-a half times the:amount-of tax to which he is assessed or. is liable to he.assessed: 
() A dealer of Bhiwani did not pay tax due alongwith returns during the year 1985-86. While finalising assessment (February 1990), the As,sessing,A_uthon_‘ty created additional demand oftax of Rs: 35,706. ः Besides penalty,, interest- chargeable amounting to Rs. 27,470 for non payment .of tax- alongwith the returns was not demanded: 
On - the omission being: pointed out (August 1990) in audit; the Department raised. (August 1990)- additional demand of interest: of Rs: 31,218 calculated upto August 1990 and further stated (January 1991)- that action to impose penalty would-be taken separately as the dealer- is not traceable as yet. 

" (i) Tn the case of a dealer. of Faridabad, the Assessing Authority while finalising (March 1990) -the assessment, for the. year 1983-84,.erro-. neously: calculated interest for.65 months instead of for 77 months. . The- mistake resulted in short levy of interest of Rs 31,878. 

X 
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On the mistake being pointed out (March 1991) in audit, the Depart- 
ment created (March 1991) demand of Rs. 31,878 and 1ssued (June 1991) 
recovery certificate for additional demand to the Collector Guwaliati. 

96: above cases were reported 10 -Government in November 1990 
‘and April 1991; their reply has not been received (January 1992). | 

लि The department in their written reply, explained the position ' 85 
under :— 

M/s Haryana Textiles. Bhiwani, A.Y. 1985-86 

The casewasreferredto Jt. ETC(A) for takig swo-motu action. The 
case was remanded by the JETC(A) vide his orders dated 22-3-1993 which 
was- decided by ‘the assessing authority on 17-5-1993 creatifig additional 
demand of Rs. 25,221 and Rs. 20,285, under HGST Act and CST Act 
respectively. Intérest amounting to Rs. 21,723 and ‘Rs. -27,167/- under 
HGST Act and CST Act respectively was also levied by the assessing 
authority vide his order dated 24-9-93. Penal action u/s 47 has been con- 
doned by the assessing authority vide his order dated 24-9-93. The dealer 
closed-down his-busmess and 15 tesiding at Delhi. -Recovery -certificate 
has been issued to Collector, Delhi but nothing has been recovered-so 
far. One surety has expired 7-8 years ago and the other surety separated 
from the-firm-10-12 yeats.ago. घाव .at present is posted as Session Judge 
at Delhi.  Efforts are being made to recover the amount from the default- 
ers through Collector, Delhi. 

2.14(i)) M/s Haryana Textiles, Bhiwani, A.Y. 1985-86 

After -hearing फिर 'departmental represeiitatives the Committee reco- 
mmends that factual position of this case be sent to the Comimittee within a 
period of one month.
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OTHER TAX RECEICTS 

(1211 4.1. Results of Audit 

Test check of records 1 departmental offices, conducted पा audit 
during the year 1990-91, revealed short/non-recovery of excise duty, taxes 
on vehicles amounting to Rs. 606.35 lakhs पा 8291 cases which broadly 

. fall under the following categories : 

Number of Amount 
cases (In lakhs of 

rupees) 

A. State Excise 301 592.13 

B. Taxes on Vehicles 7990 14.22 

8291 606.35 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 
under — 

Out of 301 cases, 275 cases have been reviewed with the following 
* results :— - ' / 

222 cases involving the amount of 17.38 lacs have been settled with 
additional demand. 

53 cases involving the amount of 19.67 lacs have not been admuitted 
by the Department. 

26 cases mvolving the amount of 555.09 lacs are yet to be settled 
and are under active consideration of the Department. 

4.1. Result of Audit 

During the course of discussion the Committee was informed that out 
of 301 cases, 275 cases stand settled leaving only 26 cases which are under 
active consideration of the Department. The Committee, therefore, re- 
commends that these cases be got settled within a period of one month under 
intimation to the Committee. 

A—STATE EXCISE 

[128) 4.2. State Excise Duty 

4.2.1. Introductory ,Q[ — a1 Ml 

'EXCI.MSG Duty on-dfcoholic liquors for human consumption and on 
medicinal andGilet preparations containing alcohol or opium Indian 
hemp an er narcotic drugs and narcotics in Haryana, is levied and is 

| 

pYs 

.
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collected under the authority of the following Central and State laws 
and rules made thereunder : 

T (@) 

~- . (®) 

Medicinal and Toilet Preparations (Excise Duties) Act, 1955 
and- rules made thereunder. . - 

, 
/ 

4 

The Punjab Excise Act, 1914 and rules made thereunder, 
namely, the Punjab Excise Fiscal Orders 1932, the Haryana 
Liquor licence rules, 1970, / the Punjab liquor 
Permit and Pass Rules, 1932, the Punjab Distillery 
Rules 1932, the Punjab  Breweries Rules, 1956, the Punjab 
Sweets (Manufacture) Rules, 1955 and the Punjab Excise 
Bonded Warehouse Rules, 1957. These State laws and rules 
are applicable to the State of Haryana also. 

’ 

The - revenue 1s mainly derived/ from “fixed”, “assessed” and 
“auction” fees for the grant of licences,df various vends under the Haryana 
Liquor licence Rules. 1970 and “e“{fxc 56 duties” levied on spirit and beer 
removed from distilleries and breweries and on that imoprted/exported 
to and from any other State under the Punjab Excise Fiscal Orders, 1932. 
Fees and duties are levied and ac;,counted for in the offices of the con- 
cerned Deputy Excise and Taxation Commussioners/ Deputy Excise and 
Taxation Commissioners (Inspection). 

. न 4.2.2. Scope of audit 

Out of 17 Deputy Excise and Taxation Commissioner’s Offices 
. records 1n respect of 6 offic Zs of Ambala, Karnal, Rohtak, Jind, Bhiwani 

and Gurgaon for //the year$ 1987-88 10 1990-91 were test checked (January 
1991 to March 1991) witH a view to ascertaining the extent of compliance 
of various rules and orders regarding the levy and collection of excise 
duties. 

4.2.3. Organisational/set up 

The Excise Department in Haryana functions under the administrative 
control of the Ekcise and - Taxation Commissioner. To assist the 
Commissioner पा. e proper administration of the Department, Deputy 
Excise an/d Taxafion Commissioners are appointed. 

In each of/the 17 Excise districts there is one Deputy Excise and 

Taxation Co issioner. From October 1990 the charge of excise branch 
has been trangferred to the Deputy Excise and Taxation-Commissioner 

P 

(Inspection). / Bach bonded warehouse, distillery brewery and bonded 
pharmacy 'is funder the charge of an officer of the Excise Department. 

_ These yhits serve as primary units for levy and collection of excise 
b4 duties and/ allied Ilevies. ’ 

4.24. Hi hlights 

*  —Additional licence fee amounting to Rs. 6.39 lakhs was not recoevred 
on lifting of excess quota of couniry liquor. .
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—Import duty :amounting:to Rs. 2.67 lakhs on the import of beer.and 
Indian made foreign liquor in Haryana from places outside the State was not 
charged. 

—Excise duty at revised rates on Indian made foreign liquor, beer and 
ram amounting to Rs. 1.54 lakhs was not recovered. 

—Excise-duty of Rs."2.29 lakhs on wastage "of ‘spirit-in-excess of pres- 
cribed norms was not recovered. 

—Revenue of Rs. 1:10 lakhs on cancellation -of licences and re-auction 
of घाट vends was not recovered from the ‘defaulting-licences. 

—Additional excise duty of 1२५. 2.09-lakhs due to-irregular adjustment 
of security was not recovered. 

—Revenue ‘amounting-te Rs.-12.50-lakhs on-re-auction:of. vends was not 
realised due-to non-observaunce of prescribed.procedure. 

4.2.5. के * * * 

4.2.6. * के + * 

4.2.7. * * * कं 

4.2.8. * * * 

4.2.9. * * * 

-4,2.10 " * * * 

4.2.11. * * ® * 

4.2.12. Non-levy of duty on excess wastage 

(a) The Punjab Distillery Rules, 1932 as .applicable to Haryana 
provide for wastage allowance of spirit during storage, bottling - ope- 
rations and फ bottled spirit room at 2 per cent, 1.5 per cent and one per 
cent respectively. Excise duty on spirit wasted 10 excess ए the prescribed 
limits 1s vecoverable from the distillery. 

In a bottling plant at Sonepat and a distillery जा. Hisar, duty amount- 
ing ६0 Rs. 1:20-lakhs-on wastage of 2574.6 proof-litres of Indian made 
fofeign spirit.and 1446.95proof litres of countiy spirit during 1988-89 to 
1989-90 in excess of the permissible limits was not levied. 

On the .mistake being pointed out (July 1990.and September 1990) 
in audit, the Department recovered (January 1991 .and February 1991) 

1२५. 1.03 lakhs. Report onrecovery of the balance amount of Rs. 17364 
has not been received (January 1992). 

(b) THe Medicinal and Toilet Preparations (Excise Duties) Rules, 
1956, empower the State Government to fix, from time to time, the 
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petcentage of wastage of alcohol used in the production of medicinal.or - 

toilet preparations. Duty was leviable on any wastage 1n excess of the 

permissible limit. The State Government by a notification dated 1lth. . 

November 1987 fixed the percentage of wastage of aleohol. - 

. In- Karnal, Gurgaon and. Rohtak districts, eighteen ' licénsees of 

pharmaceutical works-claimed during the years 1987-88.t0-1989-90 allow- _ 

ance for wastage of 1444.82 alcoholic litres 1n excess of the prescribed. 

limit used in medicinal preparations resulting in short realisation of excise 

duty. amounting to Rs: 1.09 lakhs. - ] - 

On the omission being pointed out (December 1989-and March 1991) © 

in  audit, the Department stated: (February and. March 1991) that - 

nctices for recovery were being issued in 16 08565 of Karnal district .and. 

referred one case in-respect of Gurgaon: district to the Excise and Taxation ' - 

Commissioner for comments. Reply inone case-of Rohtak -hasnot been 

received (January 1992). - 

Further progress of the cases has not been received (Janualy'\1992). 

The department हा thtir- written reply, explained the position 85 

under :— - 

(a) Rs. 17,364/ has bzen recovered vide T.R. No. 54 dated . 

(b) Recovery in Eleven cases amounting to Rs. 54000/- has been 
g effected and व. remaining seven. cases of Karnal district, 

दि are being made.to recover the balance amount of Rs. 

55000/-. 
. 

4.2.12. (b) Non-levy of duty an exccss wastage = - ) 

The Committee was informed that still an amount ‘of Rs. 52,000/~ left 

to be recovered. The Committee, therefore, recommends that sincere efforts 

be made to recover this amount ¢t the earliest and also desiress that details 

of these 0६5९5 alongwith; the reasons as to why. this amount has not been 

recovered 50 far be intimated to_the Committee. - 

[129] 4.2.13. Loss of revenue due to re-auction of vends 

Under the Haryana Liquor Licence Rules, 1970, licences of vends 

for couniry lignor and Indian made-foreign liquor are granted by auction. 

A successful bidder isrequired to-deposit, byway- of security, an amount 

equal to 162 percent of the annual licence fee (b1d money) of which. 

5percent ispayable atthefallof the hammer and the remaining- 112 

per cent within a period. of ten days from the date-of auction., The 

entire amount of sccurity or ninety pereent, 85 may be deemed propet 

by the BExcise and Taxation Commuissioner, is required to be adjusted 

against the- last instalments:of licence feer payable. The remaining 

licence fee 15 payable in monthly instalments equal to one eleventh 

of th= total annual licence fee by the 20th of each month. The Excise 

and Taxation- 0:22 tacharge of the district, may authomse the-licensees 

to deposit the amount of instalment or part thereof upto the last day - 

) 

N
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of the month for which the instalment is due , on payment of interest 
at the rate of 15 per cent per annum for the 06110 from the first day of 
the month to the date of payment of instalment or any part thereof de- 
posited after due date. For failure to pay any instalment alongwith’ 
interest by the due date, the licence for vend 15 liable to be cancelled 
and re-auctioned at the risk and expense of the defaulting licensee. 
The 'amount is recoverable from the original vendor -as arrears of land + 
revenue. ' 

In Bhiwani district, two vends, one each of country liquor and 
Indian made foreign liquor, were auctioned (March 1989) for the year 
1989-90 for Rs. 13.41 lakhs to two licensees. The licensees, after paying 
instalments and security aggregating Rs. 6 52 lakhs (upto June and 
July 1989), stopped making further payments. The Department can- 
celled their licences and re-auctioned (August 1989 and October 1989) 
the vends for Rs 5.80 lakhs. The re-auction resulted in loss of Rs. 
1.10lakhs (including Rs. 1000 as expenses on re-auction of vends) recover- 
able from the defaulting licencees. No recovery has, however, been 
effected (January 1992), ' 

On this 96ताइ pointec out (May 1990 and October 1990) in audit, 
the Department stated (March 1991) that recovery proceedings against the 
defaulters had been initiated . Further report on the recovery has not 
been received (January' 1992) 

The Department 1n their written reply, explame‘d the position as 
under :-- 

In one case of L-2 Ratlway Station, Bhiwani; out of arrear of Rs. 
69, 458/- an amount of Rs 2314/~ has been recovered and balance 15 yet 
to be recovered. 

In another case of L-14A Meham Road Bhiwani, out of Rs. 40,300/- 
a sum of Rs. 24,300/- has been recovered . Recovery of balance amount 
of Rs. 16000/- is 1n progress. 

4.2,13. Loss of revenue due to reauction of vends 

The Committee recommends thzt sincere efforts be made to effect the 
balance recovery within the stipulated period under intimation to the Commi- 
ttee. 

[130] 4.2.15. Short recovery of composite fee 

Under the Haryana Liquor Licence Rules, 1970, on grant or re- 
newal of a licence for retail vend of foreign liquor पा a restaurant or in a 
bar atached to a restaurant a composite fee 15 charged 1 four quarterly. 
instalments payable by the 10th of the Ist month of the quarter. Intowns 
with population exceeding 50,000 composite fce of Rs. 1 5 lakhs per 
annum is leviable for the grant of or renmewal of a licence. Furtber, 
under the Punjab Excise Act, 1914, for contravention of any of the 
provision of the Act or of any rule penalty to the extent of Rs. 200 15 
leviable. ः 

In Panipat, two licences (L-4, L-5) of a licensee were 1enewcd for the 
year 1989-90 in  August 1989 on tis application of 1enewal and 

i 
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deposit of Ist instalment of Rs. 37,500 ;n Maich 1989. The Licensee 
paid 2nd ipstalment * (Joly 1989 and अप instalment (part payment) 
of Rs. 12500 (October 1989). The balance of 3rd and 4th” irstalment 
amoynting to Rs. 62500 was neither 0810 by the licensee nor demanded by 
the Department. ) ' ‘ 

On the omission being pointed out (July 1990) in audit 7 the Depart- 
ment admjitted the mistake and recovered the entire amount-in August 
1990. Penalty for non payment of licence fee was not levied (January 1992). - " T 

v ¥y u 
The case was reported (July 1990) to Government; their reply has 

not been received (January 1992). - « 

The Department 1n their written reply, explained the position - 5 
under :— 

Penalty cannot be imposed at this belated stage when ligensg,is npt 
operative . However, Sh. Rattan Singh, ETQ (WExcise) and Sh. Sushil 
Gaur. E.I are responsible for this lapse, Disciplinary proceedings 
against both of them are under way. 

4.2.15. Short recovery of composite fee 

The Committee recommends that disciplinary action against the 
E.T.0. and Excise Inspector be completed within a ‘period of one 
month under intimation to the Committee. 

[131] 4.2.17 _No,n-recov~er‘y of licence fee and interest 

The Haryana Liquor Licence Rules 1970, provide for payment 
of monthly istalment of licence fee by the 20th of each month 
by a license¢ holding licence for vending country liquor छा Indjan 
made foreign liquor. Failure to do so would render him liable to 
pay interest at 15 percent per annum from the first day of the 
relevant month upto the day of payment. ) 

In Gurgaon, Bhiwani, Karnal and Jind districts. five wvends 
for the year 1987-90 were auctioned in March 1989 for Rs. 39.92 
lakhs. Against this the licensees deposited Rs. 39.35 lakhs' upto 
March 1990, resulting in short deposit of Rs. 56620 which was 
not demanded by the Department. Besides, interest amounting to 
Rs. 10,506 was also recoverable upto March 1991. 

On the omission being pointed out (between July 1990 “and 
October 1990) in audit the Department recovered (July 1990 and 
February 1991) Rs. 24,152 in two cases. Report on recovery of 
the balance amount of Rs. 42,974 has not been received (January 
1992), 

The department in their written reply explained the position 
as under :— ः " 

Out of Rs. 42,974 recovery of Rs. 25,016 has been effected, 
and efforts are being made to ‘recover the balance amount “of परेड, 
17,958 in the case of Bhiwani District.
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4.2.17. Non recovery of license fee and interest 

, _ The Committee recommends that the balance amount of Rs. 17,958 be recovered at the earliest under iatimation to the Committee, 

[132] 4.2.19. Loss due to non observance of prescribed procedure regarding auction of vends ; 

The Haryana Liquor Licence Rules 1970, inter-alia, provide that if any person whose bid has been accepted by the Presiding Officer at the auction, fails to deposit the prescribsd amount of security or refuses to accept the licence, the Collector or any offi- cer authorised in this behalf may re-sell the licence 10 public auc- tion at the risk and cost of the defaulting bidder and the dafi- ciency i licence fee shall be recoverable from hun as arrears of land revenue. 

() In Bhiwani and Rohtak districts, one country liquor vend and one Indian made foreign liquor vend, were auctioned (March 1989) for Rs. 7.10 lahks and 11.02 lakhs respectively for the year 1989-90. The sucessful bidders signed the bid sheets’ (March 1989) and deposited 5 per cent security (March 1989) but refused to accept the licences and deposit the balance securtty The collector re-auctioned (March and April 1989) the vends for Rs. 4.75 lakhs and Rs. 7.31. lakhs respectively and directed (April 1989) the De- 
puty Excise and Taxation Commuissioner Rohtak to imitiate pro- ceedings’ for recovery of deficient amount of Rs. 3.16 lakhs from the defaulting bidder. No action except forferiture of security of Rs. 35,500 was talen by the Departmsnt to realise the deficient amount of Rs. 2 lakhs from the defaulting bidder of Bhiwani district. 

On the omission bemng pomted out (May 1990) in audit. the Department stated (April 1991) that the recovery was being effected in one case of Rohtak district. As regards the case of Bhiwani 
district, the Department stated that it was not valid contract as 
the bidder had not deposited the full amount of security and as 
such no loss was caused to the State. The reply of the Dszpart- ment is contradictory as i a case relating to Rohtak district. the 
Dezpartment agreed to recover the dificient amount whereas m the 
other case stated that the amount is not recoverable though facts 
and circumstances of both the cases ware similar पा nature. Rzport 
on recovery in case of Rohtak district 1s awaited (January 1992). 

(i) * ] ] 

(l‘llu) ® B ® 

- The deba.rtmant in thewr written reply, exnlainzd ths position 
as under :-- 

In the case of L-2 vend Rohtak - recovery proceedings were 
mitiated under the Land Revenue Act against all the five partners. 
One partner. was detained twice in revenus lock-up bat was re- 
leased on health grounds. Two partners have sinss -expirzd. -Thera 

र्उ- 

(
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is no property in "the ‘name of any of the 'partners. Efforts are 
being made-to recover the amount from the remaining two part- 
ners , ह , ‘ 

In the case of country liquor vend Bhiwami direction has been 
1ssued to Dy. Excise and Taxation Commissioner Bhiwani on 
13-9-95 "to 1ecover .the balance amount of loss sustammed as a re- 
sult of re-auctioned by the Ist successful bidder 

रह १ 

42,19 .(i) Loss due to nom-observance of prescribed procedure regarding 
auction of vends 

The Committee recommends that the  balance ' amount be 
recovercd within stipulated pericd under intimation to the Committce 

3 i 

33] 4.2.22 . Interest not recovered ,Q// 0}/2 

The Haiyana Liquor Licence Rules 1970, provide for payment 
of monthly mstalment of licence fee by.the 20th of.each month 
by a licensee holding licence. Failure to do so render him liable 

-to -pay 'interest at the rate of 15 per cent per amnum from the 
first day of the relevant month upto the date of payment of ins- 
talment or any part thereof deposited after due date. - - .., 

Licensees in Bhiwani, Jind and Karnal districts, failed to pay 
the monthly instalments of licence fee by the prescribed dates 
during the years 1987-88 to 1989-80. Interest of Rs. 46.492- -was 
chargeable on belated payment of licence fee which was not de- 
thanded - 

On the omussion bemng pomted out (between October .1988 .and 
October- 1990) 1 audit, the Department recovered- (between October 
1989 and March 1991) Rs. 15511 Report on recovery of balance 
amount -is awaited (January 1992) 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under — - Sl एप का 

- Out of Rs. 46,492, a sum of Rs. "29,000 has- been- recovered. - 
For the balance, recovery is in progress .. 

4.2.22. Interest not recovered 

The Cémmiitee wds infoumed that a sum of Rs. 17,492 is yet 
to be recovered. The Committee, therefore, recommends that the 

"said amount he also recovered within a period of one month under 
_ intimation to the Committee. 

¢ 

[134] 4.2.23. Non-recovery of penalties 

Under the Punjab Excise Act, 1914, as applicable to Haryana, 
penalty is Jleviable in the event of contravention of any of ‘the 
provisions of the Act or of any rule, notification or order made. 

PR
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. Test check of records in audit of five offices (Gurgaon, Karnal, 
Rohtak, Jind and Bhiwani) reyealed that no  action had beeit 
takén to recover the amount of Rs. 1.66 lakhs in respect of penal- 
ties imposed by the Department in 56 cases during the period froém 
1987-88 to 1989-90. 

On this being pointed out between October 1988 and March 
1991 in audit, the Départment recovered betwéen September 1990 
and December 1990 Rs. 22,730 in four cases. Report on recovery 
of the balance amount has hot been received (January 1992), 

_ The department in their written reply, explained the position 
85 dnder i— 

Out of Rs. 1.66 lakhs, a sum of Rs. 90,000 has been reco- 
vered. Efforts are being made to re¢ovér फिट balance ambunt ‘of 
Rs. 76,000. 

4:2:23. Non YecoVery of penalties 

The Corihiitteé recominéiids that sinéére efforts be rade by फिट 
dépattimesit to recovér the baldiwce amount of RS. 76,000 within 
stipulated period dWndér intiiation to the Coibiittee. 

1991-92 

[135) 1 3 सरिट्विकोडि i arrears 

The number of assessment cases finalised during the year 1991:92 
and pending at the end of .991-92 alongside fHigures for the pre- 
ceding year, afe given below 

ey ———— e अत मर मनन अविववननववति,.__विल-तितिवविननविववविनिव वध 2 अवविविनवििविवििवक 

Sales Tax Passengers and 
Goods Tax 

1990-91  1991-92 199091 1991-92 

e 
1 2 3 4 

~ s 

(i) Number of assessmehts 
due for completion 
during the year 

() Ariear fcas‘es 83619 107930 214 585 

(b) Current 68५८७ 144220 149666 422 296 

(¢) Remand cases 1371 1796 5 3 

(ii) Number of assessments . 
€ompleted during th 
year 

(a) Arrear cases 47908 68977 © - 89 316 



1 2 3 4 5 

(b) Current cases 81257 79175 243 188 

(@) Remand cases 895 1070 — 1 

हि Numbe: of assessnients 
pending finalisatidn at 
the end of the Vear 

(a) Arrear cases 35711 38953 125 269 

(b) Current cases 62963 70491 179 108 

(¢) Remand ८8565 476 726 5 2 

Year-wise break up of the pending assessments as at the end 
of the year 1991-92 is given below : 

Number of cases 
N तिवनिलवववतिविविनवननिविवविविदिधि 

Sales Tax Passengers and 
Goods Tax 

Upto 1986-87 454 27 

1987-88 1648 20" 

1988-89 10308 40 

1989-90 28286 96 

1990-91 69474 196 

Total T S 

The department in theif Wwrittéh teply, explained the position 
a8 under :— 

Sales Tax 

Out of 1,10,170 cases Ppointed out by घाट audit, 1,08,576 cases 
have been decided upto 31-7-95, leaving a balance of 1594 cases 
The Assessing Authorities have been directed to dispose of these 
cases by the end of March, 1996. 

Passengers ‘and Goods Tax 

Out of 379 cases pointed out by the audit, 370 cases have 
been decided. upto 31-7-95, leaving a balance of 9 cases. The 
Assessing Authorities have been directed to disposeof ‘these cases 
by the end of December, 1995



1991-92.- - - e नए e o e e 

1.3, Assessment in arrears - - - - - - पाए पे . 

During the course of discussion the Committee was.. informed that out of 110170 cases of sales tax, only 1431 cases are pending for decision at present. Similarly, outof 379 cases of passengers and goods tax, only 9 cases are left. After assessing the  perfor- mauce of the department the Committee recommends that these cases be decided by March, 1996 and the progress report in this regard 
be sent to the Committee. 

[136] 1.4  Uncollected Revenue _ 

As ou 31st March 1992, arrears of revenue pending. collection 
under principal heads of Tevenue, as reported by the departments, 
were 95 under : 

Heads of revenue Total Arrears 
- e - arrears outstanding 

for more अं. न बम than five 
years 

गा एप एप" पलट of rupees) 
1. Sales Tax " 94. 37 23. 93 ्य् 
2. Taxes and Duties on Electricity 24,34 6.97 

3. State Bxcise ‘- 8.10 3.83 

4. Other Taxes and Duties on Commodities . and Services 

i (1) Receipts under the sugarcane (Regu- 
lations, Supply and Purchase Control) Act  3.32 0.21 

हि (ii) Re_cePlpvt‘s- _un“d-er the Punjab Entertainment ’ (Cinematograph Shows) Act 0.12 . 0.03 

5. Stamps and Registration Fee 2.87 . 0.18 

6. Non-ferrous Mining and Metallurgical 
Industries ] T 1.84 0.76 

7 Taxes on Goods and Passengers 4.07 0.49 >/\ 
8. <Co-operation _ 2.29 : 0.82 ¢ 

«9. Land Revenue. 
0.21 . 0 06 

८: - . Total .- 
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Year-wise break up of uncollected revenue was as uader : 
. o - - Amount 

(In crores of rupszes) . .. ¢ 
v LA, - .- 

Up to 1986-87 37.28 
1987-88 .- 1346 
1988-89 15.96 

. 1989-90 ] 15.58 
;T 1990-91 - 19.37 

1991-92 39.88 

Total : 141.53 

- 

According to the mformation furnished by the departm’eut's 
(September 1992)° the amount of arrears 85 on 31st March,k1992 was 
in the following stages of action : 

Amount 

. (In crores of rupees) 

‘1. Recoveries stayed by appellate authorities/courts 43.43 
2. Amount covered by recovery certificates 9.44 
3. Amount likely to be written off 35.91 
4. Other stages 52.75 

Total 1 141.53 

Analysis of arrears 
{a) Sales Tax 

Sales tax demand raised but not collected as on 31st March 
1992 amounted to Rs. 94.37 crores as against Rs. 82.72 crores 

outstanding on 31st March 1991. The increase in arrears hy 
Rs. 11.65 crores (14.08 per cent) was stated to be due to increase in 
number of cases assessed and more dealers having left the State result- 

ing inissue of recovery certificates. Year-wise break up of the outstand- 
ing amount as on 315: March 1992 is given below : 

Year Amount 
(In crores of rupees) 

Upto  1986-87 23.93 
1987-88 11.05 

1988-89 5.19 

1989-90 9.48 

. 1990-91 14.26 

: 1991-92 - 26.46 
e e et 

: . . ) - 94. 37 

- . - - 
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.. Recovery of Government dues exceeding Rs. 2lakhs was out- standing in respect of 377 cases involving a sum of 1२५. 63.87 CrOres. ~ हि _ हि -. . 

District-wise position of individual cases with recovery due exceeding Rs. 5 lakhs was as under : 

District Number o CNumber o Amani ‘A'mount cases (In lakhs of rupees) 

Bhiwani 2 115.20 
" Faridabad (E) 21 306.29 
. Faridabad (W) 55 1,433.12 
Gurgaon 5 90.61 
Hisar 16 261.26 Jagadhari 16 ... lao.47 Jind T 7 104.34 Kaithal 5 33.88 

- Karnal - 22 1,651.70 
Kurukshetra 3 32.28 
Rewari 13 ' 841.13 
Rohtak 13 274.37 

- Ambala ) 8 132.24 
Panipat दि 4 284. 71 कि 190 5,701.60 

The arrears had also accumulated due to late finalisation of assessments. A few such cases are mentioned below by way of ill‘ustratlons 

" () The assessments of a dealer of Faridabad for the years 1986-87 and 1987-88 were finalised ex-parte in July 1990 ‘and Atgust 1990 creating additional demands of Rs, 10.75 lakhs apd Rs. 38.33 lakhs respectively. The firm closed down its business and its assets were already sold by the Haryana Financial Corporation in July 1990. No other assets or property were left/available to recover the arrears of sales tax. Recovery of Rs. 36,000 was made from two sureties up to August 1992, Registration certificate was not-renewed from April 1990 as the dealer failed fo furnish sureties for Rs. 50,000 each under both the Acts. The department did not take any action to get the amount recovered as arrears of land revenue. 

Delay in assessment and failure to take action to recover ;gke amount resulted in accumulation of tax arrears of Rs. 48.72 lakhs. 

‘ (ii) Assessment of 8 dealer of Sonipat for the years 1984-85, 1985-86 and 1986-87 were framed on best judgement basis in March 
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1990 . creating an _additional demand of Rs." 10.65 [88015 २५. 0.45 
laks for 1984-85, Rs. 7.14 lakhs™ for, 1985-86 and Rs. 3.06 lakhs for 
1986-87). Registration certificate was cancelled ,in December 1986, 
The amount could not be recovered as the firm was bogus and 
whereabouts of the dealer were not known to फिट department. 
The amount could also not be recovered from the sureties as the 
same were also not genwne. Recovery certificate issued to the collec- 
tor, Delhi in August 1990 was received back with - the remarks 
that the dealer was not available at the given address. 

Failure to verify the genuineness of the dealer and sureties 
at the time of grant of registration certificate and delay उप, assess- 
ment resulted in non-recovery of tax amounting to Rs. 10.65 lakhs. 

, (0 A dealer of Faridabad was granted registration certificate 
in July 1983 for trading iniron and steel. The registration certi- 
ficate was cancelled in July 1986 as the dealer was found to be 
making clandestine transactions. He filed returns disclosing turn- 
overs of Rs. 3597 lakhs and Rs. 18.56 lakhs for फिट years 1983-84 
and 1984-85 against his actual turnovers of Rs. 175.00 lakhs and 
Rs. 140.00 lakhs respectively. The - assessments were ‘finalised in 
December 1989 and' March: 1990 on turnovers of Rs, 175.00 lakhs 
and’ 'Rs. 140.00 lakhs and demands worth Rs. 7.00 -lakhs and Rs. 
5.60 lakhs were created against the dealer; however,’ the demands 
could not be recovered -as. the dealer was found 'to "be bogus. 
A sum of Rs. 35,000 was recovered from the sureties. 

{ Failure of the department to verify the genuineness of the 
dealer at the time of grant of registration certificate " and delay 
in finalising the assessments soon after cancellation of registration 
certificate resulted in loss of revenue of Rs. 12.25 lakhs. . 
(b) * # % * 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— y L 

, - 

..+ Sales Tax . . e 
. . Out of the uncollected arrears of Rs. 94,37 
“ crores the amount of Rs. 30.75 crores stands recovered 

«vi, + leaving a balance of Rs. 63.62 crores as oa 31-7-95, 
" The reasonwise details of balance arrears of Rs. 63.62 

crores are as under :— ) - . 

K
.
‘
/
 

Amount 
o (In Crores of Rupees) 

A1, Under Stay . o 35.39 
2. Under Instalments 0.45 
3. Under Liquidation 6.52 
4. Inter-State arrears 7.30 
5. Inder-distt. arrears ] ] 0.96 

4 6, Writing off .7 T - ” 2.2... 0D 6.49 
7. Recoverable * 6.51 

- . ‘ . Total .: . =" 63.62 
— 
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Out of the uncollected arrears of Rs. 8.10 crores, an amount 
of Rs. 3.38 crofes stafids Tecovered ledvitig a 'baldnce of Rs. 4.72 &rores ds on 31-7-95. The ‘Teasdnwise Wotalls 
of balance -attears of Rs ‘4.9 crores are -ds under :— 

Amount 
(10 crores) 

1. Under stay 2.49 
2. Under instalments 

034 
3. ‘Inter-stdte arrears 0.28 
4. Infer=district arrears .30 
5 ‘Writiag off 0.38 
6. Under liqudation 0.09 
7. Net Tecoverable 0.-84 

Total . 4.2 

‘P'assengers and Goods Tax 
08 Of th: 'urollected arrédrs of Ry 407 ‘erores, an dmount 

of Rs 2.12 trores ‘stands ‘récovsred, leaviig ~a  balahce 
of Rs. -1.95 ‘croreés ‘as on 31-7-95. T reaspnwise details 
*Of baldnce -arrears of ‘Rs. 1 95 ccores ‘are as under :-- 

Amgiiit (in 
‘cforés) 

1. Under stay 0.22 
2. “Inter-state -drrédr 0.31 
3. ‘Recoveérible 1.2 

Total - 1.95 

Enfértainment 

Out of th: uncollected arrears of Rs. 0.12 crore, an amount 
of Rs. 0.02 crore stand recovered, leavilig 2 balance 
Of Rs 0:10 crore. ‘Out f Rs '0:10 crore Rs 0:07 
crore stand written off dnd ‘Rs. 0.01 crore खाट under 
process for writtudg off leavirig a balance of Rs. 0.02 
crofe. The rédsdnwise details Of bdlance arrears of 
Rs. 0.02 crore are as under :— 

Amount (पा. crores) 
‘1. Under -stay ] 0.0t 
2. Net recoverable 0.01 

Total : T 0.02 

s T ही Khandelwal Caemical (P) Ltd., Faridabal, A.Y. 193587 and 1937:33 AR 
b The firm -has-gdne 1nto liquidaticn. The immoveable propercty - -of th: Company has bzen auctioned by th: Haryana 

\/
.\
/
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Financial Corporation for realising the loan advancec 
to the company However, recovery of Rs. 50,000 from 
beth sureties has been effected 

M/s. Bharat Auto Sales, Sonipat, A.Y. 1984-85 to 1986-87 
Nothing has been recovered so far out of the total demand 

of Rs. 1065 lacs. However, disciplinary action against 
© the ~defaulting -officers/officrals was mitrated. Two icre- 

ments of Sh™ H 8. Chauhan, E.F.O (now DETC) wele 
stopped without commulapive effect vide TTCs. ordet 
dated 10-1-92 This order was set 85106 by the Financial 
Commissioner, Excise & Taxation wvide order dated 

- 17:8:95. . Simple warning was 1ssued to Sh Devinder 
Gaur, ETO on 12-11-90 One increment of Sh. R. N: 
Dhawan, TI was stopped with commulative effcct vide 
E T.C's order dated 21-10-92 

N/s. Shiva Steel, Faridabad,A.Y. 1991-92 

Except Rs. 35,000 from the surettes nothing has been ré- 
covered frem the cealer Howevel, disciplinary. praccedinugs 
against the defaulting officersfofficials 816. urderway है 
the 1rregularities committed by them ' 

1.4. Uncollected Revenue (Sales Tax) 

During the course of discussion, it was informed that out of 
uncollected arregrs of Rs. 94,73 crores in respect of sales tax, a 
sum of Rs. 63.62 crores are pending for recoveryat present. Similarly, 
out of uncollected arrears of Rs. 8.10 crores in respect of state 
excise, Rs. 4.72 crores arc yet to be recovered and in respect of 
PGT tax out of pncollected arrears of Rs. 4.07 crores, a2 sum of 
Rs. 1.95 crores is balamce to be recovered and im respect of enter- 
tainment fax out of uncollected arrears of Rs. 0.12 crore ¢a balance 
of Rs:. 0.03 crores is still to he recovered. After going through the 
aboye said figures of फिट arrears, the Committee is of the view that 
a huge amonnt is still fo be recovered under various categories. 
The Committee, therefore, recommends that department “should make 
strenpous efforts to expedite the recovery of the abgve said amount 
and the progress of recovery be intimated fo the Commijttee regularly. 

1.4.(i) M/s. Khandelwal Chemical (P) Ltd., Faridabad, A.Y. 1986-87 

The Committee after going through the facts of this case, 
recommends that deparfment 'should move a case to write-off this 
amount under intimztion to the Committee. 

1.4 (i) M/s. Bharat Auto Sales, Sonjpat, A.Y. 1984-85 to 1986-87 - 

After hearing the departmental representatiyes, the Committee 
recommends that the department should initiate steps for writing off 
the said amount against the said firm. 

1.4. (iii) M/s. Shiva Steel, Faridabad, A.Y. 1991-92 

 The Committee recommends that action against the defaulting 
officers/officials be completed within a period of ome month under 
intimatiom to the Committee alongwith the position of फिट recovery.
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[137] 1.5. Frauds and evasions of taxes 

3. [ i 

The table below indicates the amounts of taxes/receipts 
assessed during the year 1991-92 in cases of frauds and evasions 
of taxes/receipts detected by the departments concerned during 
1991-92 and earlier years 

Nature of tax/receipt Cases Number Number of Number of Amoun 
R penc ing of cases casesfinalised casespending ol tax, 

' ason detected duringtheyear ason3ist interest 
1st during March 1992  and 

-, L.t April  the year penally 
L. " 1991 levied _ 

Outof Outof Outof Outof 
Col.2 Col:3 Col.2 Col.3 

(In lakhs of rupees) 

SalesTax 251 2397 163 2238 88 159 142.68 

Passengers and GocdsTax 208 1671 13 875 195 796 24.31 

Medical 1 — 1 — — — — 

EntertainmentDuty 
and Show tax | 13 19 —_ 19 13 — 0.31 

State Excise -— €0 ना €0 —_ ना 161 

Animal Husbandry 1 ला —_— - 1 —_ 0.66 

Stamp Duty and 
Registration fees 661 253 124 45 537 208 50 38 

The department in their written reply, explained the position 
as under :— 

Sales Tax 

Out of 247 cases pointed out by the audit, 181 cases have 
since been decided levying tax and penalty of Rs. 23.20 
lacs. Out of which Rs. 20.50 lacs stands recovered and 
efforts are being made t¢ recover the balance amount 
Out of the 1emaining 66 cases, files in_respect of 22 
cases pertaining to Ambala district have been burnt in 
the Anti Mandal Agitation, 44 cases are under review 
and concerned DETCs have been directed to dispose 
of these cases by January, 1996. 

Passengers apd Goods Tax 

Out of 991 cases (1954-796) pointed out by audit, 924 cases 
have since been decided levying tax and penalty of 
Rs. 18.29 lacs which stands realised, 67 cases are under 
revicw for which DETCs have been directed to dispose 
of by 31-1-96. 

Entertainment Duty and show tax 
All the 13 cases pointed out by the audit have since been 

decided levying tax and penalty of Rs. 7951 which 
. stands recovered 

1.5. Frauds and Evasions of taxes 

The Committee direct the department that instructions be 
" issued to the concermed DETCs -to dispose of these 44 pending cases 
which are under yeview without -further delay and the progress report 
in this regard be sent to the Committee. 
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[138] 2.1 Results of Audit r 

Test check of sales tax assessments and other records of 
28 units conducted during the year 1991-92 revealed under-assess- 
ment of tax'of Rs. 477.43 lakhs in 1131 cases, which broadly 
fall under the following categories : ’ . 

Details Number Amount 
of cases (In lakhs 

of rupées) 

1.!Inc01rect computation of turnover 305 170.21 

2. Under-assessment under .the Central Sales 162 58.92 
‘ Tax Act - . 

3. Interest not charged on non-payment/de- 158 54.53 
layed payment of tax , B 

4. Application of incorrect .ate of (93 78 30.85 

5. Non/short levy of penalty 70 88. 64. 

6. Other irregularities 358 74.28 

Total : 1131 477.43 

During the course of the year 1991-92 the department accep- 
ted under-assessment of Rs. 83.96 lakhs involved in 401 cases 
of which 389 cases involving Rs. 76.22 lakhs had been pointed out 
in audit during 1991-92 and the rest in earlier years, out of which 
an amount of Rs. 8.78 lakhs has been recovered. 28 draft para- 
graphs and one review involving financial effect of Rs. 52.64 lakhs 
and bringing out major irregularities noticed during the year or 
edrlier years were issued to the Government for their comments. 
The department has accepted the observations in 28 cases involving 
Rs. 52.64 lakhs of which Rs. 5.26 lakhs have been recovered up 
to August 1992. A few illustrative cases are given in the follow- 
Ing paragraphs 

The department in their written reply, explamed the' position 
85 under :— 4 

Out of 1131 cases, 577 cases have been reviewed with follwo‘w- 
ing results :— 

No. of Amount Result of review 
cases - pointed out ‘ ‘ 

by audit 
(1n lacs.) 

4“5 165.18 . , The ०8565 have been settled without 
any additional demand. 

O IR 

1320 - - 17.26- - Settled with ‘additional demand. 
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554 cases involving an amount of Rs. 294 99 1805 are under 
Teview - - . 

2.1 Result of Audit 

i} = After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee 
recommends that the remaining cases which are under review be 
decided within stipulated period under . intimation to the Committee. 
[139] 2.2. Under-assessment due to irregular grant of exemption to non- 
mamifacturers 

To encourage Tiny Rural industries m Haryana Govern- 
ment 1ssued notifications dated 2 June 1979 and 5 August 1985 
under section 13 of Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, allowmg 
exemption to Rural Tiny Industrial units from the payment of tax 
on the purchase or sale of goods. The entitlement of exemption 
was subject to the conditions that (i) the goads purchased are 
used in फिट manufacture/production of goods for sale within the 
State (i1) the capital nvestment on machimery and equipment of the 
unit should not exceed rupees one lakh (0 a certificate of genuine- 
ness 1s 1ssued by फिट Industries Department Haryana 

A dealer of Jind- who was granted exemption certificate 
(valid from 20 March 1985 to 14 February 1987) for a rural 
tiny industrial umit tor फिट manufacture of cattle feed, mustard 
o1l and basen, made huge purchases of Khal, wheat, bajra, binola, 
pulses, sarsom, dal, jowar, guar, gram, etc., without payment of 
tax from within the State duripg फिट years 1985-86 and 1986-87 
and sold the goods as such without undertaking any manufacturing 
process. The assessing authority erroneously allowed (March 1989) 
exemption {rom payment of tax on his sales turnover of Rs. 201.44 
lakhs (1985-86 : Rs. 195.53 lakhs and 1986-87 : Rs. 5.91 lakhs). 
As the dealer had sold the goods without undertaking any manu- 
facturing process, the exemption from payment of tax was not 
admissible. TIrregular grant of exemption resulted in short assess- 
ment of tax of Rs. 11.71 lakhs and interest of Rs. 5.80 lakhs. 
Besides, penalty not exceeding Rs. 17,56 lakhs for short payment 
of tax alongwith returns was also leviable 

The Degartment accepted the audit objection (September 
1991 and December 1991) and raised an additional demand of 
Rs. 11.71 lakhs (1985-86 * Rs 10.10 lakhs and 1986-87 : Rs. 
1.61 lakhs). Report on action to levy interest and penalty has 
not been received (August 1992). 

The depaitment m theu written reply, explained the position 
as under 

. M/s. Asboka Trading Co., Kinana, A,Y. 1985-86 and 1986-87 

The cases were refetred to DETC(I) for suo-moty action, 
who after examining the legality and propriety of assess- 
ment -orders, revised -the origimal assessment vide this 

- ७ कप पिकनथ्यय m A e < = FTST कैद पद को कि किक फेस s क गए एप wm o mee var e o e e >-
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orders dated 30-9-91 and 20-11-91 creating an additional 
demand of Rs. 10.10 lacs and कई, 1.61 lacs for the year 

1985.86 and 1986-87 .respectively. Aggrieved with he 

orders of Revisional Authority, the dealer preferred: 

appeals before the Sales Tax Tribunal which were d&is- 

missed on 22-10-92 being not maintainable. The dealer 

approached the High -Court and filed two wwrit petitions 

No. 975/93 and 976/93. These wmnt petitions were 
decided on 5-8-93 and the .abowe order of ithe Tribunal 

was quashed .and .cases remanded to the Tribunal for 

fresh decison. The cases काट still pending befove the 

Tribunal. 

2.2. Under assessment due -to irregualr grant of exemption -to .non- 

-mignufacturers 

_ The Committee direct that the above said case tobepursned 

with the Tribunal, .so that -it nmay .be .decided without further delay. 

‘[140) 2.3 Under-assessment due to shortlnon-levy  of purch..se tax 

__ (a) Under फिट Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, a dealer 

is liable to pay tax on the-sale or purchase of goods made in *the 

State at the stages specified in‘the Act. Besides, penalty nét exceeding 

one and half times the amount of tax assessed, interest is also chargeabie 

atfone iper cent rper .month for the -first unonth and :at one and a 

half 'per .cent ‘per mnionth ‘thieredfter for non‘payment -of tax. 

(i) A dealer ‘of ;Faridabad stransferred 11824 .Nos. of था 
.conditioners rduring :the year 11986:87 100 :his :branches :outside cthe 

State of Haryana. ‘Out .of :1,824 .dir -conditioners 1,440 iwere 

manufactured from goods partly purchased from out :of “Haryana 

and partly from vwithin .Haryana and the remaining ‘384 air-condi- 

tiofiers were manufactured exclusively from the material ;purchased 

frofn Haryana. While .framing assessment,(March 1990) the :assessing 

authority ~levied ,purchase tax -on 1,440 -air conditioners only .and 

th‘efi~re‘ma1'm'ng .384 air conditioners escaped assessment. The .mistake 

résulted in -under-assessment of purchase tax ,of Rs. 1.77 :lakhs /and 

infefést ‘of \Rs. 89,335. .Besides, penalty up to Rs. 2:66 lakhs ifor 

shéft payment «of -tax due alongwith returns was nalso leviable. 

On the omission being pointed out (Fébruary 1991) पा audit, 

the department referred (June 1991) the -case for -taking suo-meto 

action. Furthér .report -on -attion .taken has not -been .received 

(Augast- 1992). . 
x(/\, . ~ 

The case was reported to Government in April 19915 their 

T,elply,‘ has 1 घी .been ~recgived -August 1992). 
S . 

Gy (0 A dealer- -of Jind purchased :without ,payment -of किए 

paddy “chilka, waste: paper old gunny bags and other consumable 

stores valued at Rs. 45.90 lakhs during the year 1987-88 and used 

the same in the .manufacture -Of ;paper sold -within «the :State, as 

well 85 in the course of ititer-State trade or commerce or उप: 
Ty s Y . " - N - 

एक LT LA e A e ८ D 
Wt s ® P
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09. consignment basis/branch transfers. While framing assessment 
(March 1989), the Assessing Authority did not levy purchase tax 
on purchases made in the State of Haryana. The mistake resulted 

पा short levy of tax of Rs. 82,312, besides interest and penalty. " 

"« ‘On the omission being pointed out (September 1989) in 
audit, the department referréd the case (April 1990) to the Revisional ' Authority for taking swo-motu dction. After verification the Re- 
visional Authority in his order (November 1991) determined pur- 
chases as made within Haryana Stafe at Rs. 27.97 lakhs and 
created additional demand of Rs. 58,129. The balance purchases 
were either made from outside the State or related to purchase of 
-machinery and as such were not taxable. Action to levy interest 
amounting to Rs. 9,296 and penalty up to Rs. 87,194 is awaited 
(August 1992). 

The case was reported to Excise and taxation Commissioner 
in January 1990; their reply has not been received (August 1992), 

1 (b) £ * ' & मद गम # 

पट s * जि = * * 
(@) i N - * " जि 

(6) Under the provisions of Haryana General Sales Tax 
Act, 1973, every dealer is liable to pay tax under the Act'on \/L 
the sale or purchase of goods in the State at the stage specified 
in- the. Act. Further, interest at the rate of one per cent for the 

‘first month and one and a half per cent per month thereafter 
and penalty 1s also chargeable for non/short payment of tax along- 

+with returns.§ , o 
A dealer of Rewari purchased goods valued at Rs. 2.60 

‘Iakhs from within the State during the year 1987-88 without pay- 
,nent of tax, and used them-in the manufacture of tax free ~and 
taxable goods sold within the State in the course of inter-State 

.trade or commerce as well 85 in goods sent to branch offices. 
*While' framing assessment (November 1990), the assessing authority 
‘did not levy the purchase tax. The mistake resulted in under- assessment of tax of Rs. 20,529 and interest of Rs, 9,123 besides penalty not exceeding Rs. 30,794. , 

v~ On the omission being pointed out (October 1991) in audit, "the department referred (January 1992) the case to the Revisional 
Authority for taking swo-motu action. Further report has ' not been received (August 1992), 

The case was reported to Government in December 1991 their reply has not been received (August 1992), 
, The department in their written reply, explained the"'p\_osition 

“ds ' under’ :— है o sty . , . P M/ss Electronics Limited, Faridabad AY. 1986-87 o तह । .- 

The case was referred to the Revisional Authority, who 

-
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has held :that the purchase value has been determined. 
correctly by the Assessing Authomty and dropped the 
sua-moto proceedings  However, while examining the 
order of the Revisional Authority, it was found that 
the same is not correct and legal as .he had not given 
reasons for vacating the notice and had not analysed 

“how purchase tax was levied correctly. Revisional 
Authority vide this office letter No. 8021/AA.I date 

. * 17-10-95 has been directed to review his orders under 
section 41(3) of the HGST Act. 

M/s. Amar Jawala Paper Mills, Jind Assessment Year 1987-88 

The Revisional Authority vide his orders dated 14-11-1991 
created an additional demand of Rs. 58,129. Aggreived 
with the orders, the dealer preferred an appeal before 
the Hon’ble Sales Tax Tribunal Haryana. The Tribunal 
vide his orders dated 12-5-1993 remanded the case for 
fresh assessment. The remand case has been decided by 
the Dy. Excise and Taxation Commussioner-cum-Assessing 
Authority, wvide orders dated 24-5-1993,  creating an 
additional demand of Rs. 49,385. 

The dealer. again not being satisfied with the orders dated 
24-5-1993 has gone in appeal before the Joint Excise and Taxa- 
tion Commissioner (A) Hissar. The appeal is pending - 
before the Appellate Authority, who .has been directed 
to decide the case at the -earliest. 

M/s. Hafed Dall Mills Hissar, A.Y. - 1985-86 and 1986-87 

The cases for the years 1985-86 and 1986-87 were referred 
for  suo-moto action and the Revisional Authority 
vide his orders dated 24-4-1995 has created additional 
demands of Rs. 42,686 and Rs. 21,887 respectively 
which stands recovered on 24-8-95. 

M/s. Multitech International Ltd., Dharuhera - A.Y. 1987-88 

The case was referred to the Revisional Authority who after 
examination of the case held that the dealer purchased only 
oxygen/DA gas cylinders and Gyspsum Powder on the 
authority of his registration certificate which were used 
by the firm for the purpose of: welding, repairs and 
maintenance. Gypsum Powder was consumed under 
the mendatory requirement of State Govt. under the 
water and Air Pollution Control Act. He Accordingly 
dropped the suo-moto proceedings in this case. However, 
the Revisional Authority has been advised to review his 
orders u/s 41 (3) in view of the amendments vide Act 
No. 4/91, whereunder .every purchase made from withm 
the State has been made taxable.
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2.3, (a) () M/s Electronics Limited, Faridabad A. Y. 1986-87 

The Committee recommend that the Revisional Authority may 

be directed to review the order under section 41(3) of the HGST 

Act and the Committee be informed accordingly. 

2.3. (a) (ii) M/s Amar Jawala Paper Mills, Jind - A. Y. 1987-88 

After hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee, 

recommends that recovery proceedings be finalised within a period 

of one month under intimation to the Committee. 

2.3.(6) M/s Multitech International Ltd., Dharuhera - A.Y. 1987-88 

The Committee desired that Revisional Authority may be 

directed to review his order under section 41 (3) under intimation 

to the Committee. 

[141] 2.4. Under-assessment due to excess rebate 

(व) Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Rules, 1975 a 

registered dealer may reduce the amount of fax paid under the 

Act at the first stage of sale of goods purchased by him, from 

the amount of tax payable by him on such goods or goods manu- 

factured or processed therefrom, when sold within फिट -State or 

in the course of mnter-state trade or commerce, or in the course 

of export outside India. For non/short payment of tax alongwith 

फिट returns, however, interest at prescribed rates is chargeable from 

the dealer. 

(]) * * #* ¥ 3 

हि मैट * * * % 

(l 1 1) * * %* * * 

(iv) A dealer of Karnal purchased maida, vegetable ghee, 

wrapper and refined oil (taxable at the stage of first sale) valued 

at Rs. 14.43 lakhs during the year 1989-90 from within Haryana 

State after payment of tax. The goods were used in the manu- 

facture of bread sold within the State, sent on consignment 08515 

and branch transfers. While finalising (December 1990) the assess- 

ment, the assessing authority erroneously allowed rebate of tax 

paid on the entire purchases, 1nstead of allowing the same in 

proportion 10 the goods sold in the State, no rebate being admis- 

sible in respect of manufactured goods sold on consignment basis 

or transferred to branch offices. The omission resulted under- 

assessmént of tax of Rs. 28,585, besides interest of Rs. 3,289. 

~ On the omussion being pomnted out (June 1991) m audit, 
the department referred (January 1992) the case to the Revisional 

Authority for sou moto action. Further 1eport has mnot been 

received (August 1992) 

- The case was reported to Government 10 Szptember 1991; 

their reply has not been received (August 1992). 
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The department था their written reply, explained the position 
as under .— 

M/s Jagson Pal Pharmaceutical Ltd., Faridabad, A.Y. 1988-89 

Penalty of Rs. 25000 was levied on 29-4-92 ufs 47 of the 
HGST Act which stands recoveied on 3-6-92 

M/s Melrose Foods (P) Ltd., Madhuban, A.Y. 1989-90 

The case was forwarded toc the Rewvisional Authority who 
created an additional demand of Rs. 52,832 vide his 
orders dated 20-1-93. The demand includes amount of 
iterest of Rs. 17617. Out of total demand of Rs. 52832 
a sum of Rs. 16832 stands recovered. However, the 
dealer was granted exemption certificate ufs 13-B w.e.f. 
18-12-1989 and 85 such no tax/inteiest is leviable in this 
case 1 view of the provisions of rule 28-A of फिट 
Haryana General Sales Tax Rules, 1975. Accordingly, 
the DETC, Karnal has been duected to refer the case 
to the Revisional Authority for 1eview of his orders 
u/s 41(3) of the Act, as the firm hss been exempted 

- ufs 13-B. दि 

2.4 (a) (iv) M/s Melrose Foods (P) Ltd., Madhuban, A.Y. 1990-91 

The Committee recommend that the revisionmal authority may 
be directed to review this case within a period of ome month. 

[142] 2.7. Under-assessment due to short levy of purchase tax and wncorrect 
deduction 

Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973 a dealer 
1s hable to pay tax on the sale or purchase of goods made in 
the State. at the appiopriate stage specified in the Act. For non- 
payment of tax alongwith returns, the dealer 1s liable to pay 
mterest at the rate ot one per cent per month for the first month 
and ome and a half per cent per month thereafter. Further a re- 
gistered dealer may deduct trom his gross turnover, sale value of 
goods sold to registered dealers after furnishing the prescribed 
declarations 1n form ST-15. The assessing authority, befoie allowing 
deduction, may examine the genuineness or otherwise of any such 
sale or declaration form, with reference among other things, to the 
financial position, capacity to make puichases, nature and extent 
of business and subsequent disposal of goods by the registered 
dealers to whom the sale 15 shown to have been made against the 
declaratton forms. Further, penalty not less than twice and not 
more than five times the amount of tax involved 1s leviable on 
the assessee for the offence of maintaining false or  1ncorrect 
accounts with a view to suppressing his sales or purchases or 
for producing before the assessing authority any -account - return 
or information which 1s false or incorrect 

- Out of purchases of Rs. 35.11 [81795 रण टड्सं०्घाड हू 
by a dealer of Hisar during the year 1986-87- from .within the
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State, without payment of tax, chemuicals valued at Rs. 16.70 lakhs 

were used by him in the manufacture of goods sent on consign- 

ment basis/branch transfers. While finalising assessment (July 1989), 

the assessing authority, however determimned the value of chemicals 

used 1 goods sent on consignment basis/branch transfers as Rs. 

14.28 lakhs only. The mistake resulted in under-assessment of 
Rs. 14,495 (tax Rs. 9,840 and mterest Rs. 4,655). Further during 

cross verification, the assessing authority also noticed that sales 

of Rs. 5.24 lakhs made to a registered dealer of Rohtak were 

not supported by vald declarations as these forms were neither 

issued by the department to the purchasing dealer mor the purchases 

were accounted for by the purchasing dealer. The assessing authority 

instead of disallowing the claim, allowed the deduction. Thus, 

tax was nerther paid by the seling dealer nor by the purchasing 

dealer resulting 1n loss of tax of Rs. 64,190. As the assessee had 

wilfully tried to evade tax by filng false returns and by showing 

bogus sales to a registered dealer of Rohtak, minimum penalty of 

Rs. 1.28 lakhs (twice of Rs. 64,190) was also leviable. The mis- 

take on both the counts resulted in under-assessment of Rs. 2.07 

lakhs (tax Rs. 74,030, interest Rs. 4;655 and penalty Rs. 1.28 

lakhs). 

On the omission beng pointed out (July 1991) 1. audit, 

the department teferred (November 1991) the case to the Revisional 

Authority for suo moto action. Further report on action taken 

has not been received (August 1992). 

The case was reported to Government (September 1991); 

their reply has not been received (August 1992). 

The department in therr wrtten reply, explamned the position 

as under — 

M/s Parkash Pipes and Industries Ltd., Hissax, A. Y. 1986-87 

The case was referred to the Jomt Excise and Taxation 

Commissioner (Appeals) Rohtak for taking suo-motu 

action for the year 1986-87. Jomt Excise and Taxation 

Commussioner (Appeals) Rohtak passed ex-parte order 

and remanded the case to the Assessing Authority vide 

his orders dated 24-2-93. Being aggrieved the dealer 

filed a wnt petition (No. 9685/1990 & No. 9415 of 1990) 

in the Hon’ble Punjab and Haryana High Court. The 

Hon’ble Court stayed the proceedings. The matter 1S 

still pending in the High Court. 

- 2.7 M/s Parkash: Pipes and Industries Ltd. Hisar, A.Y. 1986-87 

The Committee recommends that this case be pursued vigor.o.usly 

_ हण that stay order be got vacated from फिट High -Court and the final decision 

* in this regard- be intimated to the Committee. 
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(143] 2,10 Interest mot charged H 

(a) जे * » - 

(b) Under the Haryana General Sales Tax Act. 1973 and 

Central Sales Tax Act, 1956, a dealer 15 required to pay the full 

amount of tax due according to his returns which are to be sub- 

mtted by the prescribed dates. In the event of default, the dealer is 

liable to pay nterest on the amount of tax due at one per cent 

per month for the first month and at one and a half per cent there- 

after, so 1008 85 thz default continues. Further for failure to pay 

the tax due according to the returns, the prescribed authority after 

affording the dealer a reasonable opportunity of being heard, may 

impose a penalty not exceeding one and a half times the amount of tax 

to which he 15 assessed or is hable to 06 assessed. 

(i) In the case of a dealer of Rewari, the assessing authority 

while finalising (March 1991) the assessment for the yea1r 1986-87 

levied interest short by Rs. 24,687. 

On the omussion being pointed out (October 1991) in audit, the 

department informed (June 1992) that demand of Rs.” 24,687 has been 

raised. Further report on recovery has not been recerved (June 1992). 

(ll) * * * | 

The department in their written reply, explained the position as 

under :— 

M/s J.B. Paper Mills Ltd., Dharuhera, AY. 1986-87 

The firm had gone into lhquidation. Official La quidator was 

approached to lodge the claim but the Official Liquidator wide letter 

dated 30-11-1994 intimated that the claim would beregistered as and when 

sufficient funds were available. Recovery Ceritficates have been issued 

to sureties residing at Rohtak. Fandabad and Dellu to deposit -the 

amount to the extent they stood surety. Nothing has been recovered 

so far. One surety which is residing at Delhi has obtained stay {rom 

Hon'ble लाए High Court. 

2.10(b) (i) M/s J. 8. Paper Milis Ltd., Daruhera, A. Y. 1986-87 

The Committee recommends that the case be parsue vigorously with 

the Delhi High Court and the progress made in this regard be inti- 

mated to the Committee. 

[144) 2.11 Short levy of penalty 

Under the provisions of Haryana General Sales Tax Act, 1973, 

पी a dealer has maintained false ar incorrect accounts with a view 

to suppress his sales, purchases. of stocks of goods or has con- 

cealed any particulars of his sales or purchases or has furnished to 

or produced before any authority under the Act, any, account, return 

or mformation which 15 false or ncorrect 1n any material parti- 

cular, he 15 liable to pay, by way of penalty, in addition to the
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tax to which he is assessed or 15 liable to be assessed, an amount 
which shall not be less than twice and not more then ten times 
(five time from 17 April 1984 and three times from 1 January 1988) 
the amount of tax which would have been avoided , if the turnover as 
returned by such dealer, had been accepted as correct. 

(1) In the case of adealer of Rewari, the assessing authority 
while finalising (August 1990) assessment for the year 1985-86 detected 
suppression of purchases and enhanced the gross turnover by Rs. 
25.26 lakhs and levied additionaltax of Rs. 2.06 lakhs and penalty of Rs. 3.72 lakhs only mstead of फिट minimum leviable 
penalty of Rs. 4.12 lakhs. The mistake resulted पा. shoit levy of 
penalty of Rs. 40,300. 

On the omission being pointed out (October 1991) m audit 
the department referred (February 1992) the case to the Revisional 
Autority for taking suo moto action, who raised (March 1992) an 
additional demand of Rs, 40,300. Further report on recovery has 
not been received (September 1992). 

The case was reported to Government पा December 1991; 
their reply has not been received (August 1992). 

(1) In the case of a dealer of Faridabad, the assessing autherity 
while finalising (March 1991) assessment for the year 1986-87, detected 
suppression of sales and enhanced the gross turnover by Rs. 4.00 
lakhs and levied tax of Rs. 32,640 and imposed penalty of Rs. 32,640 
only as against the mimimnm leviable penalty of Rs. 65,280. The 
mistake resulted in short levy of penalty of Rs. 32,640. 

On the omission being pointed out (February 1992) in audit, 
the assessing authority raised (February 1992) additional demand of 
Rs. 32,640. Report on recovery has not been received (August 1992). 

The case was reported to Government m April 1992; iheir reply 
has not been recerved (August 1992). 

The department गा thewr written reply, explained the position 
85 under :— 

M/s Geetanjali Metal Works, Rewari, A.Y. 1985-86 

The Dy. Excise and Taxation Commissioner (I) Rewari had created 
a demand of Rs. 2,61,408/- vide order dated 30.3.92 including penalty 
of Rs. 40,300/- but recovery could not be effected 85 the dealer had 
losed his business and wasnot even traceable. Then efforts were 
made to tecover the amount from the surcties namely Sh. Rattan Lal 
and Sh. Varinder Kumar. Sh. Rattan Lal informed the office that he 
had already withdrawn his surety. However, both Sh. Rattan Lal 
and Sh. Varinder Kumar filed Civil Suits 1n the local court at Rewari 
which were decided on 23.4.92. 1In the case of Sh. Rattan Lal the 
suit was decided in पिंड favour and in the case of Sh: Varinder Kumar 
the court ordered that the Deptt. could effect the 1ecovery 1 it failed to recover the amount from the proprietor of the principle debtor. 
Sh. Varinde: Kuniar filed an appeal before the Addl. Session Judge, 
Rewari which 15 stil] perding . The next date of hearing is 21.11.95.. 
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M/s Reliable Stone Crushing Co., Faridabad, A.Y. 1986-87 

The assessment in the case wasframed on 18.3.91 and after 
1ssuing statutory notice, a penalty of Rs. 65,280/- was 1mposed ufs 
48 of the HGST Act 1973 vide orders dated 12.4.91 and entry to 
this effect was -made in Disposal Resigterat Sr. No. 23-B/86-87, but 
due to typographical error, the figure of Rs. 32,640/- was type out 
instead of Rs. 65,280/-. As regards recovery, property of the firm 
has since been attached, butdue to non avajlability of bidder, the 
property could not be auctioned resulting into non recovery of the 
amount. 

2.11()) My/s Geetanjali Metal Works, Rewari, A. Y. 1985-86 

After the hearing the departmental representatives, the Committee 
recommends that the case which is pending in the court of Additional 
Session Judge, Rewari be pursued, so that it may be decided without 
further loss of time and the action taken in this regard be intimated 
to the Committee. 

2.11(ii) M/s Reliable Stone Crushing Co., Faridabad, A. Y. 1986-87. 

After going throngh the facts of this case, the Committee reco- 
mmends that the department should take smitabte steps to get the 
property ia question auctioned immediately and the steps takenm in this 
regard be intimated to the Committee. 

[145] 4.1 Results of Andit 

Test check of records in departmental offices, conducted in 
audit during the year 1991-92, revealed short/non-recovery of taxes 
on vehicles and cf excise duty amounting to Rs. 938.66 lakhs in 
17,957 cases which broadly fall under the following categories : 

Number of Amount 
cases (In lakhs 

of rupees) 

A. Taxes on vehicles 17,818 149.95 

B. State Excise 139 788.71 

17,957 938.66 

During the course of the year 1991-92 the departments accepted 
under-assessmeunt 2tc. of Rs. 1668.20 lakhs involved in 29,395 cases of 
which 11,531 cases mvolving Rs. 996.5] lakhs had been pointed out 
in audit during 1991-92 and the rest in earlier years, out of which 
an amount of Rs 1.22 lakhs in 36 cases has been recovered. 
One draft review and one draft paragraph containing 26,294 cases 
involving financial effect of Rs. 213.84 lakhs bringing out major
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irregularitiés moticed during फिट year 1991-92 or earlier years were 
issued to the Government for their comments. The department has 
accepted the-observations in 26,294 .cases involving Rs. 213.84 lakhs of 
which Rs. 64.86 lakhs have been recovered up to August 1992. 

v A few illustrative cases including a review on ¢Taxes on ‘Motor 
ehicles’® are given in the following paragraphs : 

The Department in their written reply explained the position as 
under :— 

Out of 139 cases, 109 cases have been reviewed with the following 
results :(— 

(1) 103 cases involving the amount of Rs. 134.94 Jacs have been 
settled with additional -demand. 

(1) 6 casesiinvolving the amount of Rs. 48.59 lacs have not 
been admitted by the Department. 

(0 30 cases involving the amount of Rs. 605.18 lacs are yet to 
be settled and are under active consideration of the 
Department, 

4.1 Results of Aundit 

During the course of discussion, फिट Committee was informed that 
out of 139 cases of state excise, 109 cases stands disposed of leaving .a 
balance of 30 cases involving the amonmt of Rs.605.18 lakhs. The 
Committee, therefore, recommends -that .these cases be also got settled 
within a period of one month under intimation to:the Committee. 
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Additional Deputy Commissigner. . 27 s 

Auxillary Nurses™Mid-wives " . «हु, 

Bacillus, Calmette and Guerine .. - .. - = 

Command Area Dévelopment-Authority . ’ 

Command Area Development Programme - 

Cold Chain Office1 

Community Health Centres y 2. 4 Y 

District Immunization Officer 

! T, - - 

s 

Diptheria Pertussis and Tetanus 

District Rural Development Agency 

Expanded Programme on Immunization 

Employees State Insurance 

General Hospital 

Government of India ) 

Health Equipment Repair Unit 

Haryana Land Reclamation and Development Corporation 
Limited 

Health Supervisor 

Haryana State Minor Irrigation and Tubewells Corporation 
Limited 

Indian Council of Medical Research 

Information, Education and Communication 

Ice Lined Refrigerator 

Indian Medical Association 

Jawahar Lal Nehru 

Medical Officer 

Multipurpose Workers 

Not Available 

Number of Beneficiaries covered 

Non-Medical Health Supervisor 

Non-Medical Supervisor 

On-Farm Development 

O ral Polio Vaccine 

Primary Health Centres 

Post-Partum-Centres 

Sub-centres
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Special Livestock Breeding Pregiamre 

Special Livestock Production Programme 

Target (fixed)' ः 

Tetanus Toxaidr . 
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Universal ImmunizationProgrennze:. 

VaceidationrCoverageEvaluation Surveys<. 

Vaceine:PreventabledDiscescss: 

Veterinary Surgeon 

" Walk-in-Cooler 
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v11th report 

26 

- 14th report 

16 

15thrreport 

) 

16th report 

2 (8), (0) (0 
8006 2 (6) 

18th report 

31 

39 
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Accounts . Contmittee of:the aryana ‘Vidban iSabha on which -+the «Ggvernment 
is yet to take final:decision 

NSI‘- Name of Department Paragraph Brief Subject No. 

1  प्एएएएएपपएप०पएय्पपपपगततप५ाा 3 4 

+ 6th report 

1. Industries 8 (Sub Investments. 
paralto6, 
12,13) 

“7th report 

2, 3PW:D [(B&R) 33 - Payment of work done. 

Credit facilities for.development of 
osmall industries. 

~Loan for Social"Welfare. 

Purchase vfCotton.Xara. 

Distribution of «taccavi-loan in 
the form of chemical fertilizers. 

Subsidy of setting up Industries 
Units in selected .backward areas. 
(Cases of M/s. B.K. Steel Rolling 
Mill, Tohana>and -:M/s.?Médern 
Industries, Charkhi Dadri). 

Recoveries due from Contractors. 

Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

Under-valvation of immovable 
property. 

Setting up of an open air-theatre in 
village Kaul (District'’Kurukshetra),



12, Co operation 

13. Agricutlture 

3 oe ५ 

- 14 Exeiseand Taxation- 

15, Transport 

t 

16. P.W.D. (Public Health) 

17. Irrigation 

18, Irrigation 

19, Irrigation 

- * 20, Revenue - 

21, Revenue 

22, Excisetand Taxatlon.’ 

T कल @ न. e 

i 

23. Excise and Taxation 

24+ Execise and Taxation’ 

2125, 2 Trdnsnért 
जन कथन 

26. Industries 
RS- VN 

27. _Electronics 

"28 (०-णृटावत०प 
? LI B B 

1८-29. {Co'operation o 

30, Irrigation 
न थे लि ब्न्द्ेसनु 3, 

By > ~, = 

. 31. . Agriculture 
AL JE जन वन 

३2. Revenue 

,... 40 

45 (a) 

12 

14 

15 

1-..28 

29 - 

* "30 

2200 report _ - 

T3 

06 
130" 

16 - 

. 29 (56: 6) 

21st report . 

1: tractor. 

.. Result of Audit. LT 

,. 66९6 asdeed of declaration of trust. 

_Short levy of-purchase Tax. 

* Co operative Consumer stores. 

Limited, Chandigarh. 

39(6(ii), Land holding tax. 

Co- operative Consumers stores 

Social conseivation and water 
management works 

Loss of duty onexcess wastage. 

Short levy of token tax due to 
incorrect classification of vehicle, 

QOutstand ing 
contractor 

Recoveries against 

Excess payment to contractor 

Outstand ing Recoveries againstcon- 

Arrears of water-rates for-supply of 
water for Irrigation/non irrigation 
purpose 

Incorrect classification of settlement 

‘4 
Result of test Audit in Geéneral. 

Incorrect deductions. 

Theft of Cash. - 

Industrial Estate* 

Excess grants. 

Haryana State Federation of Con- 
sumers Co operative Wholesale Store 

Penal recovery of cost of coal issued 
to Kiln Contractors-in excessirequire- 
ment 

Alleged mis-appropriation of 688. 
and stores 

Non-levy of r'e—gl'-str"&-tion'"" fee. - 

Loss of duty on excess wastage in 

bottling operation. 



£ अप 

Co-operation 

Colonization 

Colonization 

* Food and Supplies 

Transport 

. Education 

Fisheries 

Irrigation 

Irrigation 

Excise and Taxation 

Excise and Taxation 

* Excese and Tdxation 

25th report 

1 2 3 4 

35, Excise and Taxation 53 Loss of duty on excess storage 

- wastage. 

36. Excise and Taxation 54 Shortfall in duty. 

37. Excise and Taxation 56 Recovery due from contractor. 

¢ 23rd report 

38. Irrigation 29° Avoidable loss. 

39. Irrigation 31 Shortages. 

40. Co-operation 34 Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

41. Co-operation 35 Haryana State Federation of Consu- 
mer, Co-operative wholesale Stores 
Limited Chandigarh. 

42, Revenue 40 Undervaluation of immovable pro- 
perty. 

43 Excise and Taxation 47 Uncollected Revenue. 

44, Excise and Taxation 55 Result of test audit in 8eneral, 

45. Excise and Taxation 57 Failure to initiate section to recover 

: the licence fee. 

46. Excise and Taxation 58 Loss of duty on excess storage was- 
tage. 

47, Excise and Taxation 59 Loss of duty excess wastage in bo ttling 

operation. 

Co-operative Consumer Stores. 

Encroachment of Land. 

Recoveriesfrom plot holders. 

' Abnormal shortage/quality cuts on 

damaged wheat stocks. 

Theft of cash. 

Embezzlement. 

Development of Fisheries. 

Pandit Jawahar Lal Nehru Lift Irri- 
gation Scheme. 

New Tajewala Barrage at Hathnikund. 

Un-collected revenue. ) 

Incorrect computation of tax on in- 
terestate sales. 

Result of Audit. T,
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1 2 

60, Excise and Taxation 

61. Excise and Taxation 

62.-.Excise-and Faxation 

63, Excise and Taxation 

64. Printing and Stationery . 

65. - "Revenue 

»66, ~Irrigation 

67. Irrigation 

68. Civil Aviation 

69. Transport 

70. Transport 

71. Revenue 

72. Revenue 

73. -"Excise' and Taxation 

74. Exciserand Taxation 

75. 2 Bxcise. and Taxation 

76, Excise and Taxation 

77. Education 

78. Xlrrigation 

79. Irrigation 

80. PWD (B&R) 

81, Printing and Stationery 

-82. Printing and:Stationery 

3 4 

166 : Internal audit.of tax assessment- and 
collection. 

67 + Irregular allowance for wastage. 

68 . :Interest not.recovered. 

69 -iEallure to enforce licence conditions. 

+26th report 

3 -Loss due to fire. 

10 “Gratuations relief tfor. crops/ouses 
damaged . 

“21 Defective Execution of earth work. 

22 Faulty measurement of work resulting 
-In over payments. 

28 Irregular payment of customs duty. 

33 Fabrication of Bus bodies 
“Sub Para 
(5& 6) 

~38 Irregular grant of exemption from 
Motor Vehicles Tax. 

-140 Short recovery of stamps duty and 
registration fees due under valuation 

* 01 immovableproperty. 

41 Short levy due to mistake in com- 
‘ ~putation. 

~49 Uncollected revenue. 

355 Interest not charged. 
(Food corp., 
“Karnal) 

२61 ‘Duty not recoveredron.spirit 1055 in 
bottling operation in excess of norms. 

63 "Non-recovery of licence-feetand in- 
terest. 

28th report 

5 Irregularities on release/utillsation of 
~grant. 

10 Masani Barrage Project. 

11 Excess payment. 

14 Shortage of Steel. 

22 Stationery Branch. 

223 FPrinting: andrissuezof forms "(Form 
Branch). 
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1 2 3 4 

83. Police 26. Over:payment of daily allowancc: 

84; IndustrialTfalning: 28: Avoidable expenditure. 

85. Development 29 National Rural Employment Pro- 
gramme. 

86. Development 30° Selection of works. 

87. Development 32 Irregular release of subsidy 

88. Excise and Taxation 41 Registrtion of dealers under Sale 
Tax-Act. 

89:; Egcise.and:Taxation: 44.-- Non=recovery of licence fee.and.in- 
terest. 

90. Excise and:Taxation - 45~ Interest not charged. 

91. , Transport < 49 * निनाला grant of exemptionuor res 
C. 

92, Revenue 52... Non=recovery of stamp.duty. 

29th report 
93. Forest 8 

94, Imigation: 13- 

95. Irrigationa. 14~ 

96. Irrigation-. 15. 

97. Irrigations 16 - 

98, Irrigation 17 

99. Irrigation— 18.- 

100, Irrigation 21 

101... Irrigationa. 22... 

102, Developmentr 32... 

103, Excise. and-Taxations 46- 

104, Excise and Taxation:. 47:- 

105, Excise and Taxation— 50, 

106, Excise and.Taxation- 51: 

107, Excise and Taxation.: 52 

108.: Excise-and.fTaxation: . 53: 

109, Excise and Taxation: 55. 

110, Transport 58 

Afforestation, Social Forestry & (in- 
cluding Rural fuel wood .plantation) . 
and farm forestry. 

Major and med ium irrigation prejcctsr 

Financial results of Irrigatiompsejectss 

Modernisation of existing.channel 

Water logging. 

Excess issue of coal. 

Injudicious purchase 

Misappropriation. 

Miscellaneous Public Works Ads. 
vances. 

Forestry sector. 

Application of incorrect.raterofi-tax., 

Nonslevy of penalty. 

Nonxlevy of penalty 

Non=levy of penalty. 

Shortlevy of surcharge 

Interest not charged.. 

Non levy of duty on spirit lost in 
redistillation or conversion. 

Result of Audit.
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111. Revenue 62 Results of Audit. - 

112, Revenue 63 Under valuation of immovable pro- 
i perty. 

113, Revenue 64 Under valuation of immovable 
property. 

114. Revenue 65 Non-levy of stamp duty. 
115. Revenue 66 Mistake in calculations. 

116. Revenue 67 Misclassification of Instruments. 

117, Revenue 68 Shortlevy of line on late Presentation 
of documents for registration. 

118, Revenue 69 Other topics of interest. 

119, - Revenue 70 Arrears of stamp duty and  regise 
. tration fee. 

120. Mines & Géology 7 Result of Audit. . 

) 32nd report - - 

121, Tndustries 4 Development of Small 3०81० Tndus- 
tries. 

122, - Industries 6 Outstanding recovery of loan. ' 

123, Industries 7 Shortages of powerconnections. 

124, Industries- 8 Allezed Misappropriation. 

125. Irrigation 9 Un-authorised purchases 

126. Irrigation 10 Excess measurements 

127. I].'I‘llg'atl-on 11 Injudicious purchase of machinery. 

128. Irrigation 12 Misappropriation. 

129, - Irrigation 13 Wasteful expenditure on purchase of 
tractors. 

130. Irrigation . 14 Recovery duefrom contractors. 

131. Irrigation 15 Remodelling of Chand eni D rain. 

132, Irrigation . 16 Wasteful expenditure. 

133. Irrigation 18 Shortage of material. 

134, Irrigation 19 Misappropriation of lime 

135. Irrigation 20 Shortage of stores. 

136. Animal Husbandry 21 Expantion of existing and gpening of ~ 
new Intensive Care-Cattle Develop- 

- ment Project (ICDP) 

137. Revenue 25 ) Inadmissible payment. 
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1., .... 2 3 . . 4 S SR S ननन्नन्न-« e 

138. P.W.D.(B&R) - 30 Avoldable extra expenditire. - - 

है 139. “Townde Country . 34 Non-Completion of teseryodry .. _.. :५- 
Planning (HUDA) 

K 1497 Tdwn& Country - 35 Alleged embezzlement. , 

है ] Plenning (HUDA) 

j 141, Town & Country 5 36, Loss.due to defective storage. of ce« 

Planning (HUDA) ment 

142, Public Health 41 Urban water supply and sewerage 
scheme . 

143, Public Heath 42 Commencement of work. without- 

sanction. ] 

144, Public Health 43 Extra expenditure due to defective 

work. L - - 

* 145, Public-Health 44 Inflated measurements. 

146.” Mines & Geology - 47 Uncollected revenue. - 

147, Mines & Geology: - 48 Result of Audit. oo 

148, Mines & Geology 49 Short recovery or non-recevery 0 - - 

royalty. on bricks. . - 

N ,&/’/149. Irrigation - 54 Nonsrecovery of 16852 money. 

150. Agriclutre .. 56. Embezzlement of licence fee money, . 

न 151. Revenue . 59 Result of Audit. e : ] 

152, Revenue . 60 Incorrect appiication of rates,. - - 

153. Excise and Taxation- 61 Uncollected revenue. o . 

154. Excise:and:Taxation . 69 raItreregu\lar levy of.tax.at=Congessional , , 

155. Excise and Taxation 71 Interest. penalty not c‘h’ar.geJd. - 

156, ,Excise-and.Taxation 74 Non-levy or short levy on: diity on . 

excess wastage. 

’ 157, Excise and Taxation - 76 Non-pursvuance of demand dfafis 

- ~~34th-report ' I .- 

, 158, -Animal-Husbandry 3 Special employment: 107: educated 

— Youngmen/Women in rural area 

कस through Dairy Development 

~ 159, AnimalHusband Ty, . 4 Non:=recovery of dues. 

' ने 160, Development:and 6 Overdue recoveries. - - 
Panchayats 

161. Development and - Loss of plants. o ’ 
Panchayats 1 . - - o
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162 1 6४6ा0छ़ाठा।: धाते / पं o Irreg—ular‘ an’-d wasteful expenditure 
Panchayats - . on books. ] 

163. Industries - 11 Misutlllsation and excise relcasé 
blockage of funds 

164. Industries 12 Review of the functioning of a few 
Industries. . पु 

165." Transport - * : 21 Record of old spring leaves. हि दर 

166, Home . 25 Absence of area/Project approach . 

167- Home 26 Police station without कि 

168. Revenue 29 Land refroms. 

169. Revenue 30 Compensation to landowners. 

170. ReVenu'e 3 Consolidation of holding. 

171, Irrigation 32 i Payment for work not measured. 

172, Irrigation 33 Substandard Work. 

173, Irrigation 34 Injudicious purchase. . 

174.. Irrigation 35 Idle/Under utilised draglines. 

175, Irrigation कर 36 ‘ Defective lining. . 

176, Im'gatlfon' ) 37 Extra liability due to retendering. \/2 

177.: I.rr‘ls“a'ation 39 Recovery due from contractor. 

178. Irrigation 41 Defective/fictitious-earth work. 

179, Irrigation - 42 Shortages. . - 

180. TIrrigation 43 Shortage of material. 

181. “Food & Supplies 45 Avoidable payment of interest. 

182, Y¥ood & Supplies बा Under Storage of wheat. 

183, Locall Government. 49 Slum clearances and economically 
R . weaker sections housing programme. 

184, Social Welfare ः 51 . Haryana State Social Welfare Ad- 
' .- - visory Board. ) 

185, Medical and Health 52 Uncollected revenue. 

186, मैवट्पेादिया and Health = . 53 - duEems'_beulement of fees and other, 

187. Industries - 54 Interest not charged. > 

188, Minesand Geology * - 55 Uncollected revenue. कर 

189, Minesand Geology - 56 Non-recovery/short recovery of . 
royalty. 

190. Mines and Geology .58 Short assagement of royalty'. 

191, Exeise and Tazation व 62 Asses\sment हा arrears. ) 
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1 2 3 4 

192, Excise and Taxation 63 Unecollected revenue. 

193. Excise and Taxation 64 Internal control and internal audit. 

194, Excise and Taxation 66 Short levy/non-levy of purchase tax 

195. Excise and Taxation 67 Irregular grant of exemption. 

196. Excise and Taxation. 68 Incorrect ccmrputaticn of texallc 
turnover. 

197. Excise and Taxation 69 Non-Levy of penalty. ) 

198, Excise and Taxation 70 Non-filirg the quarterly returns 

199, Irrigation 71 Receiptsfrom Canalwaters. 

200. Irrigation 72 Arrears 01 Revenue. ‘ 

201, Irrigation 73 Shortrecovery of water charges. 

202, Irrigation 74 Non-raising of deniand. T 

203. Irrigation 75 Revenue forgone due to non leavy 
of special rate. 

204. ChiefElectrical Inspector 78 Uncollected revenue. . 

203, - ChiefElectrical Inspector 80 Arrears of electricityduty. . . - 

206. ChiefElectrical Inspector 81 Reconciliation of treasury receip ts. 

207. Public Heaith 82 Resultsof Audit.... . . 

208. Revenuc 83 Resultsof Audit. ~ .~ . 

209, Revenue 84 Under valuation of immovable 
' property. .- 

210, Revenue लि .85 Incorrect ex(mplt(icA n. B कि . 

211, Rc‘Venue o ) 86 AShort recovery of कफ ठपछ on 

- 6250 2086 decds. ८: तप. oo 

36th report - 

212, Local Self Governfment - ) 3 ‘Non recovery of Government dues 

213, Printing and Stationery 5 Idle printing machine e 

214, Printing and Stationery 6 Infructuousexpenditure. -~ * °° 

215, Food and Supplics प्र Lossdue to storage of wheat: * ' 

216. Food and Supplies 8 Avoidable incidence दी interest.” * 

217. Transport 9 Irregular payment of overtime allo- 
wance. e re 

218, Secial Welfare . 10 Integrated child development ser- 
7 vices. न हा डर 

219, Social Welfare A1 Rescue Homes, rehablitatio.Centres 
&nd other similar Institiutionsn



P 

220, Industries - N 13 

221, ' Town and: Country-Planning 15 

222,-“Town and: Country Planning 16 

223, Industrial Training < _ 17 

224, Revenue ) 18 

225. Civil Aviation-" It 

226. Public Health T 20 

227. Public Health 21 

228, .:Public Health - 23 

229, PublicHealth: . 24 

230, - Haryana State Lotteries 25 

P.W.D.(B&R)-- 26 231. 

232, P.W.D.(B&R): 27 

233. P.W.D.(B&R) 29 

234, P.W.D.(B&R).- 31 

235, Agriculture . 33 

236, Agriculture 34 

237. Irrigation 35 

238, Irrigation 36 

239, गा प01 ~ 37 

240, Irrigation L. 38 

241, Irrigation 39 

242. Power(HSEB) 41 
243. Revenue o ] 42 

244, Revenue . . . 43 

245, Revenue 44 

246. Revenue 45 

* 24, पर बंप - - - - 46 

Non-utilization.ofloan. 

Implementation of Projects 

Losson auction -of a shop-cum-flate 

Implementation ..of the Apprentic 
Act, 1961, b 

Inadmissible gratuitcus relief. 

Procuremen_L operation . and main- 
tenance ५ aircraft,’ 

Acceptance of sub-standard materrial. 

Recovery due from 8 contractcr 

Construction of a water tank. 

Misappropriation of stores: 

Suspended  misapproprietion - of 
Government money. 

Defective work. 

Extra liability due to retendering.-« 

Excess measurements. 

Mis-appropriation of stores. 

Assistance to small and..marginal .» 
farmers for increasing agricultuial 
production. 

Evaluation. 

Western Jamuna Canal Augmenta- 
tion Project. 

Non recovery of Government dues 
of Rs. 0.70 1akh. 

Shortage of stores. 

Unfruitfulexpenditure. 

Outstand ing Aud it observations. 

Acquisition of 1and. _ 

Outstanding Inspection repo-rt, 

Results of Audit. . 

Undervaluation of immovable pro- 
perty. 

Irregular grant of exemption. 

Misclassification-of Instrumhents. 

e 

)X 
¢ 
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248, "Revenue 

249. Revenue 

250, Minesand Geology~ 

251, P.W.D, (B&R) 

252, Excise and Taxation~ 

253. Excise and Taxaton 

254, Ercise and.Taxation 

255, Excise and Taxation 

256, .Excise and Taxation 

257. Excise and Taxation™ 

258, Excise and Taxation: 

259. Excise and Taxation 

260. "Excise and Taxation 

261. Excise and Taxation- 

262, Excise and Taxation 

38 th report 

263, Social Welfare 

264; -Social Welfare.- 

265, SocialWelfare 

266, Social Welfare 

267, So-cial Welfare 

268. PublicRelations 

269, ~Publié Relations .- 

270, PublicRelations 

271. PublicRelations 

272, PublicRelations 

273. Science and Technology 

274. Sciencé and Technology. - 

65 

67 

1 

3%
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10 

1 

12 

13 

Mistakes in-calcuiation. 

Uncollected Revenue. 

Nonp-recovery/short-recovery  of 
royalty. 

Results of Audit. 

Assessments In arrears. 

Uncollected Revenue (P.G.T.) 

Uncollected Revenue (Statc-Excise). 

Uncollected Revenue (Sales Tax). 

Outstand ing inspectionreports. 

Result of Audit(SalesTax). 

Short leavy/non leavy । of . purchiase 
tax. 

Incorrect computation of taxable 
turnover. 

Incorrect grant of exemption. 

Exemptions allowed in-assessment. 

Resuitsof Audit. 

Education and Welfare of the Hand i 
capped. N 

Scholarships (Centre) -- ६0 -Physically 
handicapped. 

Un-employment allowance to physi 
cally handicapped-student:- 

Handicapped persons pensionscheme. 

Monitoring and Evaluation. 

Field Publicity. 

Publicity compai&n.regarding welfare 
of Scheduled Castes(SC). 

Rural Community Theatre " Unit 
®RCTU). 

Promotion of Cultural Activities. 

Monitoring and evaluation. 

Integrated Rutal Energy Programine. 

Physical Progress.
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275, Science and Technology 14 erDSistn'bution/accoumalof 80181 ccck- 

276. Science and Technology 15 Infructuous expendituie in instalia- 
tion of wind mills. 

277. Science and Technology' 16 Evaluation and monitoring. 

278. Medical and Health 18 Stores and Stock. 

279. Labourand Employment 19 Inadmissible payments. 

280. Home 20 Injudicipuspurcase of cloth. 

281. Revenue 21 Irregular drawal of Grautitious relief 

282, Revenue 22 Embezzlement, 

283. Agriculture 25 Outstanding Inspection reports ard 
paragraphs. , 

284, Irrigation 26 Sub standard execution of work. 

285. Irrigation 27 Under utilisation of CrawlerTractors. 

286, Irrigation 28 Excess payment of Earth Work. 

287. Irrigation 29 Misappropriation of  cement. 

288, Irrigation 30 Introductory. 

289, TIrrigation 31 Reserve stock limit. ] 

290, Irrigation 32 Surplus material. 

291, Irrigation 33 Tools and Plants/T & P retuins 

292, I~fn'gation 34 Other point of interest 

- 293, Irrigation की 35 डठशबडफ्रतब्युजुप0] ए० 07 of material 

294, Irrigation 36 Shortage of tiles. 

295, P.W.D.(B&R) 38 Outstanding Inspection reports and 
paragraphs. 

296. Public Health 39 Rural Water Supply Scheme.’ 

297. Public Health 40 ‘Extra expenditure” due to defective 

- .execution of work. 

298. Public Health 41 Execess payment to the contractor. 

299, Public Health 42 Excess Payment. 

300, Public Health 43 Shortage of material. 

301, Towné& Country Planning 44 Allotment of work without tenders. 
(HUDA) 

302, Townand Country Planping 45 Acceptance oftenderathigherrate. 
(HUDA) - - - D . 

303, Sports 46 Exzgess payment of grants. 
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304. Food and Supplies 47 Extra Expenditure. 

305. Minesand Geology 49 Outstand ing inspectionreports. 

306. Mines and Geology 50 Resulisof Audit. . 

307. Mines and Geology 51 Receipts from Mines and Minerals. 

308. Mines and Geology 52 Non-realisation/short realisation of 
royalty. 

309. Minesand Geology 33 Non-realisation/short realisation 04" 
contract money. 

310, Mines and Geology 54 Non-recovery of price on mineral 
jllegally extracted. . 

311. Agriculture 55 Results of Audit. . 

312, Agriculture 56 Interest not charged on Belated 
payments. 

313, P.W.D.(B&R) 57 Outstanding inspection reports. 

314, P.W.D.(B&R) . 58 Recovery ofrent inrespect of Goverh- 
ment residential buildings. 

315. P.W.D.(B&R) 59 Irregularallo tment of accommotiation 
to private persons and non-recovery 
of rent at market rates. 

316. P.W.D. (B&R) 60 Shortrecovery of rent. 

317, PW.D. (8 &R) 61 Arrears of rent. 

318. P.W.D.(B&R) 62 Sale ofempty bitumens drums. 

319. Revenue 63 Qutstanding inspection reports 

320. Revenue 64 Results of Audit. 

321. Revenue 65 Under-valuation of immovable property 

322, Revenue 66 Evasion of stamp duty and regisration 
fee as a result of mis-classification 
of Instruments. . 

323, Revenue 67 Evasion of stamp duty and registra- 
tion fee through power of attorney. 

324, Revenue 68 Misclassification of Instruments.. 

325. Revenue 69 Recovery at the instance of audit.. 

326, Excise and Taxation 70 Assessments in arrears. 

327. Exciseand Taxation 7 Uucollected revenue. . 

328. Exciseand Taxation 72 Qutstanding inspection reports. 

229, Excise and Taxation 73 Results of Audit. . 

330, 74 Registration of dealers underthe Sales Excise and Taxation 
Tax Acts. .
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331, Excise and Taxation - 18 06185 in disposalof applications for 

registration. 

332, Excise and Taxatlon 76 Stay of Sales Tax demands against 
bank guarantee- by-the High-Court/ 
Supreme Court. 

333. Exciseand Taxation 77 Non-levy/short levy of purchase tax 

334, Exciseand Taxation 78 Evasion of tax. 

335+ Excise and-Taxation 79 Suppression of purchases. 

336. Exoise and Taxation 80 Incorrect deductionfrom turnover. 

337. Excise and Taxation 81 Irregualar stay of tax and interest. 

338, Excise and Taxation- 82 Non-levy of penalty. 

339, Excise and-Taxation 83 Non-production of assessment/{iles 

340, Excise and Taxation 84 Results of Audit. 

341, Excise and Taxation 85 Non recovery of losson re-auction of 

Vend. 

342, . Excise and Taxation 86 Loss of Exciseduty due to issue of 

forged permit. 

343, ExciseandTaxation 87 Recovery atthe instance of Audit. 

344. Excise and<Taxation . 88" Non-levy of goods tax-on: vehicles 
belonging to State G ovt. Undertakings. 

40th._report 

345, Agriculture 3 Monitoring and evaluation 

346. Agriculture 4 General 

347, IndustrialTraining 5 Employment of Successful trainees. 

348, Industrial Training 6 Injudicious purchases 

349. Industrial Tram"ing, 7 Inventory. 

350, Industrial ;Lraining 8 Insufficient Funds for Training 
Expenses. 

351. . Industrial Training - 9 Monitoring. 

352.. Fisheries . ~10 Introduction. 

353, Fisherles 11 Loan accounts 

354, Fisheries 12 Re-modelling of: fish _seed farm. 

355. Fisheries 13 Other points of- inferest. 

356, Fisheries 14 Intensive Fisheries Development 

Programme. 

357. Home 15- Non-recovery of telephone calls. 
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358. Home o _ 16 Outstanding Inspection Reports, - - 

359, Tourism . 17 Lossduc to short realisation. 

360. Town and Country Plan‘m'ng 18 ‘Non-realisation’of,_l service chargers. 

361. Town and Country P{lann‘ing 19 Delay in land acq‘ux'slition cases. - 

362. Town and Country Planning 20 Extra contractual payment. 

363. Hospitality 21 Government dues on accou~nt 
of credit sales. 

364.  {rrigation - 22 Modernisation of Existing Channels 
. Phase दा ‘ 

365, Irrigation 23 Extra expenditure. 

366, Irrigation 24 Avoidable expendiure on cartage 
and transportation. 

367. Irrigation 25 Injudicious purchases 

368. Irrigation 26 Idle operational staff. 

369, Irrigation 27 AvoidableexpenditurconSirsaBranch . 

370. Irrigation 28 Extra expenditure due to delay in 

finalisation of drawings/tenders. 

371. Irrigation 29 Outstand ing Inspection Reports and 
Paragraphs 

372. Irrigation 30 Shortage of material 

373. Public Hedlth दे 31 National Technology Mission on 
Drinking Water Supply in Villages. 

374. Public Health . 32 Irregular expend iture 

375. Public Health 33 Stores and stock 

376. Public Health 34 Injudicipuspurchascs. 

377. Public Health 35 Shortage of material B 

378. 'PubicHealth~ ,.. 36 Excess Issuc of material 
379, PWD.(B&R) - -, 3T Extrapaymentdue.to Incotrec{entries - 

T Y । ६ in Mesurement Books 

380. P.W.D.(B&R) « 7; -, 38 Avoidable extra cipenditire duc’ दि 
- ‘ retendering. 

381. P'W.D.(B&'R/)'—' T e ru"% Extra Expendxt‘u’”rre) due to spl‘lttm"g 
s Ly et -aup of work. s T 0 

382, . PW.D.(B&RY - - . ” व Injudicious purchase of equxpmemf.l' 

३83: Cogperation * v o 7 [दि Embezztement! "0 T व 

o wprf-:nlfibqng'r;as,njd,—.s,t.a’",_o‘.v,ne"‘.,rywuf,:o\n ~Lossonpurchase of pager, - . - - 
385. Transport 43 General.
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386. Transport -~ 7 " " 44 

387. Trafisport ' " ¢ Tty 

388. Fodd'and Supplies ' 46 
389.% "सदी an"d-.Sru"‘-pp'lies T ' हि 

390. Supplies'and Disposals _ g 

391. Suppliesand Disposals @~ 49 

392, Excise and Taxation 50 

393, ‘ Excise_and Taxation - 51 

394. Excise and Taxation 52 

395. Excise and Taxation ' 53 

396," Exeise and Taxafion - 54 

397. Excise and Taxation . - 55 

398. Exciseand Taxation 56 

399, ‘Excise and Taxation डा 

400. Excise and Taxation 58 

401 ०150 and Taxa‘tion 59 

402. Excise and Taxation 60 

403; Excise and Taxation " 61 

404. Excise and Taxation * 62 

405. Excise and Taxation = 63 

406, Excise and Taxation 64 

407, Excise and Tax‘ationA ः 65 , 

408.. Exciseand Faxation: ‘" 66} 
१ व हु री 

409. , :Excise and Taxation -~ 2 67 

410 (Excise and Taxation .. » 68 

की फिद्ब७ and Tax’rati‘on लि . “69 
कै, . hE__"*xc‘l_s\e an,d Tl'axatxo"n 

413. Exciseand Taxation _ ... | 

414, Excise and Taxation”~ * ' T2 

Avoidable payment of Wages. 

Avoidable penal charges. " 

Avoidable shifting of foodgrains 

Damage causedu to wheat in Storage 

Extra expenditure ः ' . 

Extraexpend iture due 10 retonederirg 

Assessment in arrears. 

Uncollected Revenue (SALES TAX): 

Uncollected Revenue (State Excisc) ] 

Outstanding Inspection Reports T 

Resultsof Audit. 

Delay in re-assessment of remand 
cases. 

Cases not initiated/initiated late. 
1 

Appeals entertained without deposit 
of tax- 

Refund allowed priorto decision o 
remand cases. 

Otherinteresting cases. 

Lossof revenue due o to delays in 
-assessment and demand of tax. 

Application of incorrectrate of tax. 

Non-levy of tax. 

Incorrectcomputation of taxable 
turnover. 

' 

Irregular grant of exemption. 

Loss of revenue due to deficiency in 
Sales Tax Law, 

4 थे 1 o r 

Incorrect deduction on account of 
sales to registered dealers. 

"‘Suppression of purchases. 

‘ दि of pemalty. . - - : 

Interest notcharged. 

‘Results of Audit (State Excise). . % 

' Result of Audit(Entertainment duty 
of show tax) i 

Working of distilleries and Brewerics 
. ¢ थे. ea o ’ 
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419. Transport 

420, Transport 

421, Revenue 

422, Revenue 

423, Revenue 

424, Revenue 

425, Revenue 

426. Revenue 

427. Revenue 

428. Revenue 

429. Revenue 

430. Revenue 

431, Revenue 

432, Revenue 

433, Revenue 

434, Revenue 

|. 
3 

-प्िए
योाए 

415. Excise and Taxation 73 Lossof exciseduty due to redisti- 

llation. 

416. Excise and Taxation 74 Non-recovery of duty एप Wastage 

in excess of norms 

417. Excise and Taxation 75 Interest not charged. 

418, Excise and Taxation 76 Non-/short recovery of entertainment 

duty. 

77 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

78 Results of Audit. 

79 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

80 Results of Audit. 

81 Under valuation of immovable property. 

82 Misclassification  of instruments. 

83 Irregular grantof exemption. 

84 Non/shortlevy of stamp duty. 

85 Trregular registration of supplemen- 

tary deeds 

86 Short leavy of stamp duty on fease 

deeds. 

87 Evasion of stamp duty and registra- 

tion fee through power of attorney. 

88 Arrears of stamp duty and Registra- 

tion fee. 

89’ Embezzlement of Government revenue- 

90 Results of Audit. 

91 Non-recovery of departmental charges 

92 Non-recovery ofrent of NazoclLand. 

435, Mines and Geology 93 Outstanding Inspection Reports. 

436. Mines and Geolosy 94 Results of Audit. 

95 Results of Audit. 
437. Cooperation 

29284—HVS—H.G.P., Chd. 


